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Rumors of Split in Cabinet 1 
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■ WüHP , INVERNESS, Scotland, Sept.
7.—The British Cabinet at its 
[meeting here today unani
mously approved of the reply 
of the Government to the last 
note from Eamonn de Valera. 
Irish Republican Leader. The 
reply was handed to Robert^. 
Barton, Sinn Fein Courier, Who 
started for Dublin this after- 1 

| noon at four o’clock with it.

Earlier reports indicated that 
settlement of the Irish question 

| appeared to hang in the bal- 

nce when members of the Bri- 
sh Ministry met Premier 

| Lloyd George here today. It was 
Isaid that thé ministers were 
not all in agreement as to the 
best method of procedure to be

îrarÆ
Lhers were said to be pro- 

that a virtual ultima* f : 
t to Eamonn do Valera . 
uifia and his collea$

lies, etc. 25c 
President I

cretary.
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wa» said today. The Sir. S 
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word of any deveiopment at
Main Ducks. Ç

The ill fated schooner 
% Mowat” had an

On July 11th, 1873 she *aa 
ed at Milltoaven, near Bat 
event was a big otejn th»i 
the people of Kingst^t, >
Bath and surrounding district, 
there was a very 
witnessed the laui 
wat. Sir Oliver M 
and Ml$s.,*e^|t'« 
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Wro S01i^ ÏÏSPÏÏÏ*1-Travelled 70ft Miles
Lord Birkenhead, Lord High 

Chancellor, and six other min
isters travelled seven hundred 
miles to join the Prime Minis
ter and the 
Viscount -3HRR 
Viceroy, and General Sir Nevil 
Mac ready commander of the 
troops in Ireland, in the most 
critical council meeting . con
cerning the fate of Ireland. No 
special salon was provided, the 
Ministerial party taking ordin
ary sleepers in the regular 
train. Earl Curzon, Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs, was indisk 
posed and unable to go. ;

Never before had the Minis
ters been called upon to take 
such a journey to attend a 
coimcil under such unusual cir
cumstances. Bécause of the 
presence in the neighborhood 
of Inverness in advance of the 
meeting of Viseount FitzAlan, 
Sir Hamar Greenwood, Chief 
Secretary fpr Ireland; Winston 
Spencer Churchill, Secretary 
for the Colonies, and'General 
Macready, there were rumors 
of Informal discussions, tending 
to the idea that the time had ar- , 
rived to put an end to the pro
tracted negotiations-

Captain S» | horoes w^e wel flUed | K. L. Lambert, Dr. Ben,
Cantain The H‘ Deaye8 ^ & the son, beUeville . . .2
>TZ mare dreW °Ut nine.flne anlmalS Montai, T. Hodgson. Lind- ’

' ti1ll>er on the tritck before the grandstand. bay
ht from “it te the beet class Of heavy mares ^ Judge, J. McKnaught, 

iver seen here.” said Mr. Den Tweed .;
The Ontario. Secretary'Ket- Harry H., T."Hodgson,‘ , “ 

cheson, no mean judge, coincided in Lindsay ...
this opinion. Cecil Maude, W. Smith,

"lyea and Sons ’carried o'f Uic Beltevtlle 
Bank of Commerce silver cup for the starlight, D. J. Haggerty^

Beaupre family. Captain R. Hen- best pair of draught horses. These Frankford................. ... . T 7'dr.
derson of,Portsmouth, marine artist, animals were admired. Time: 2.19%, 2.19%, 2.20.
made several trips on the Mowgt, Judging was at its height. In the The farmers’ half-haile race was 
and on one of thepe trips he made an ova* the horses were Judged during won by: 1st, Collins; 2nd, Bailey;
oil painting of the Mo wat weather- the most of yesterday afternoon and .3^ Thompson; _4th, Pope; each win- aUdinp, Port Hope 
ing a gale. Mr. Beaupre still has this 'morning. Cattle judging took i ning the same relative position in K- L- ue^ert- ^ Ben80n' 
that painting. place on the west side of the track , eacb 0f the. two heats. Belleville

The Mowat was considered" a very and the sheep and swine were award- j Havana Bed Sox defeated the Pas- Montal- T" HoTdg®®n’ Llnd' 4 3 *
lucky boat by mariners and in only ed prizes at the southwest corner of times of Ogdensburg in a ten-innings Len® Rlver8, L' FerKueoy, ,. , 
one instance can it he recalled that the grounds. Poultry and Ladies work game 0f ball. The dusky players were Peterboro . 
she ever came to trouble. About ten were also judged late yesterday. | leading in the fourth by five to noth- 
yearS ago she went ashore near Co- Ideal weather conditions prevailed ing but the Pastimes crept Up until 
bourg, but she was «0 strong that all yesterday and today. The crowd on jn the ninth the teams were tied at 
that was required after she had been Tuesday was large and today; « Was eight aU The tenth gave the dark- 
raised was a little 'cadtking and she a good sized one. » • 1 eye the
was as good as ever. Among the exhibits *|> miniature j The Porter stiver cup was 1

A very strange ooincidenre was pond net entered by Cant F. Soal of Mrs. Wm. Cole of Picton 4rith 
that when Capt. Beaupre died in the Government Fish Hatchery. The of Carriage horees.
Portsmouth in 1908, the Mowat was net is a miniature of this used in the King Warwick, owned 
anchored in» the Kingston bar boffin bay for the haïchery. As mahÿ as ten Vermilyea and Sons, won in the Id- 
full sail. The boat he had sailed thousand «share caught in It at once. dy’s driver class and the carriage spe- 
and loved so well was near when he The last day of the fair saw a 
Passed away. continuance of the seoeftm that had

Today the MoWat ties Cut in two met the efforts of the executivt 
in her watery grave near the Main the undertakings this yeah,
Ducks, and with its passing many was bright and inclined to be warm 
pleasant memories are brought to 
the minds of the old sailors who had 
watched her career -from the time 
she wag first built to the present and it

org1 thrilled/' J- 

The summary:
Bub, C. Moise, Pt. Hope. . .
Roy Mac, T. Sodgson, Lind.
Rhode Ashburn, Dr. Benson 

Belleville -.
Hazel H.. E!. Jones, Pet. .. 5

Time—2.19%, 2.19%, 2.21.
ik»0 daw

Sunny Jim was the winner in the 
2.30 class and made his best /heat 
in 2.19%. This animal is owned by 
Messrs. Johnson and Vanalstine of 
Port Hope. K. L.. Lambert, a Belle-» 
ville horse, took1 second money. 
Sunny Jim, Johnson & Vàn-

.. 1 12

ply- —.,i 1'•Mi-.',.»» «t Steamboat Chmpaay and^d 
time was .fo. command pi 
Edward gesnpre,- Jr,, and 
Saùhders, a- son-in-tawl ft 

in the Mowat had, been 
Amherst Island and the vicinity of I 
Bath, and it was a very sturdy craft. ‘ 

The Folger Company sold the 
Mowat to a Toronto firm,; and then 
it passed from the command of the

| one of the provisions el the, Quebec

1 I Lfiquor Act is that no liqnor can -be
2 2 shipped into a prohibition territory.

That . is why the Cdrotntssion 
agents appeared as the spectre at 

* the feast.
Lacolle wanted to ibe 'dry, and oh- 

seeing two thousand visit
ors drinking, and the result was that 
hundreds of bottles of beer were 

at Lacolle,

2 3AND FEED, we are % Majority Report3 3 2 m.......... :s(G8— 4 i rest of the Cabinet 
FitzAlan, the Irish

■ IOTTAWA, Sept. 7.—A maj- 
Grsnd

6 4 |:
:of ority ruling of the 

Trunk Arbitration Board is that 
' the common and preference 

stocks of the Grand Trunk Rail
way are worth nothing.

Sir Walter Oaesels, chairman 
of the board, and Sir Thomas 
White, representative of the 

- Government, concur in the 
judgment handed out today.

Hon. W. H. Taft, representa
tive of the company, dissents

jacted to.4 6. » 4*
î:. Both these feeds 

HOG FEED on sale . . .5 ’6
f thp grounds | 
motor truck^ 'loads ot beer, 

from Montreal, coming on the King 
Edward highway, also fell. Into the 
hands of the; Commission agents. On 
the trucks were 70 barrels of be*, 
each with a tap ready to be turned 
ip for the e*
There was beer aM around, bet not 

tor thirsty Elks. The 
immission were firm.

seized on 
and two

Store
• • ■

FRONT ST.

• ... 2 2 2 of the 'brethren.
présents a minority report. 

In giving his reasons for 
finding that there is no vaine 
in any; ot the four classes of 
stocks. Sir Walter Caseels, chair- 
man of the board, states that, 
“it equitable or moral consid
erations are to be considered, 
those who control public funds 
must deal with the question, 
not the board."______

and
à drop tb 
agents of
They took everything in, sigiit, anil 

‘ ~ ' Ë hurt a good’ .business 
that was under way, 

but was happed before being proper
ly budged. At one of the big tents, 
one sandwich and three bottles of 
beer were being' granted for one 
ticket the price of which was 32.
The •ttck«d8t** 'iiet cashed in, ■■ ■
became useless, and the Elks were i-kISONER IS MUCH WEAKER 
forced to stand by and see the beef1 0AY OF HUNGER STRIKE

. arriving in barrels on the trucks, go] / ______ _
the same way as the bottled tiqer, in- LETHBRIDGE, Sept. 7.—Captain 
to the car of the.agents. No arrests I E. L. Janney, in the 33rd day of Ms 
were made *F, the agents, it being] hunger strike here at the provincial 
heW that suBcieat had been done as]jaU, is very much weaker. Hals still 
it was, and, to add to it all, the rain j refusing food, Janney took to his
____ '.. ___ , j bed in liis cell on Saturday, and
picnic was not a success, and some | though manifestly weakening he is 
official will get it hot’ for not using j adamant in Ms refusal of food. There 
more discrimination in choosing the j has been no attempt at forcible feed- 
picnic ground. ' *n8 as —

Taylor of

..3 4 4
Time—2.1»%v 2.19%, 2.1>%.
The Quick Hitoh-up was won1 toy 

Mr. C. Bailey first, and Mr. Yateman 
took seoend prize. This event was the 
source of a great deal -of tun on the 
part of the spectators.
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ed and there’s a reas- 
m others rcan afford to 
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won hy 
a pair
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icient buying as now.
sit.

ol Western
toN, Sept. 7.-Aftedropped, I; LONDON, Sept. 7.-After three days» f After a Cincinnati ma. 

’ ÿ and broke a small look— 
, [ ' car was stolen and I

and-this favorable condition was re, 34.0(H) worth of fine
------------------------------------- ™v. 1*1 attic. He

to signs now.

tm OLIVER MOWAT COOK
KNOWN IN LAKE TOWNS

Miss Carrie Me ‘
Niagara Falls, X.Y.,—Sailed 

Lakes For Years.

Mss Carie
when

of energetic searching by city, provin
cial and district police, am trace of

fleeted in the program: The day stuff in bis attic. He À a believer Sydney and William Murrell who es- 
was packed with features of interest to signs now. caped from the county jail Friday

Mfitot that bodfe A *<d8 makes her iiableB par ain '1’.................
ïht admittance moat,, 7^:' J ' W " W

Furrier

Opp Y. M, C. A. Was

judging was br 
the pony class 
could be t 
big crowd

day.
n. who was

oShTZ ;;r --
aer Key West.

The Oliver Mowat was -owned by 
Captain» Van Dusen and Mr. Keith 
Hepburn, of Picton.. She had been 
repaired in Kingston early in the 
season very extensively.

Sotsayiiî&B : Jxta£ vPRICES : dro
our Huge Stock will 
be a good time for 
to do, also to Save

9■ • -• 1air
=S±=fcSs smuch as a clue beitt was well known in PortmfcpffîlglrLrrz:

All Control Removed

.Evening ^v. consequences, happened at a thresh-

■E. Farnsworth, will preach at both lng on Michael Ross’s farm on the ^ fragmentg j,eing h) 
services. Monday evening, Pie syi line of Otonabee. Mr. Rose, ^s- directions endangering" 1 
Social with good program. A<|- 8l8ted by some of his neighbors, was the then who were woi 
ynlsrio^Sc and 20c. s8-ltw,2td threshing his crops. The usual ar- in the 'barn. Mr. Ross i

rangement of the threehlng outfit and James Casey, tori' 
had been made, with the separator caped the shower of bri 
inside the barn driven by the engine and pieces of iron 

in the city arranging,for a rally of outside. In some way the governor them in the mow. ' 
those interested in the temperance regulating the speed of the en, machine was almost t 
fraternity to be held on the night of «Ine flew off its Wheels leaving ttë but luckily «we of the- M» f“ 
r>rt ti*a .to ’ ;- y main belt driving the machine. AH fog it were hurt.

se oGovernor
It FI • 1

Trip C!; VlSited m
8 %;:• »«33.50 to 311.00 and 

them for the season, 
[TNT OF 20%. Show—$ r j©’’

had beetN.’== mCOMING EVENTS !. * ■. . I ttWss.» V . - :•AWi FT-S- .' . " ' V
■ • ’ us, profited by seeing us 

1th the squall.
Dr. Bruce Taylor, r to the local mk l=;r has r -m

s î; *»v«= ms.

lain- f

ion, also lives in Toronto, 
into police last night re- 
Constable Beard as “Dad” 

spoke very highly of his 
conduct on aU occasions, 

ill known here.

EK-n. ■ ’
-

■Èm

m
Mr. A. H. Lyle of Hamilton, insur

ance manager of the Royal Templars is
MB

Mrs. F. P. Starr, of Janba- 
are visiting their cooaid, 
Hulley, 399 Front street. , hi.;,»- ie a ccompl 

1
in racing her..
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SCARBORO SCOTS 
TOpOLO REUNION

ON TUMOjlF 60LTS
'

PEACE ARCH HON. F. B. MeCURDY

SCHOOL
OPENING

■&

UP AT LAST *> . X St ' iThey Should Not be “Broken,” 
but Educated.1 Thomsons, Glendennlngs, Mac

donalds, Forfars and Others 
to Betorn

ONCE yffifiST FOREST

MORE STRANGE LETTERS '

Qes.—“Dear Misa Page: Will you 
tell me what ‘B.V.Q.’ is supposed to 
mean when put in the corner of a

» m £«a ™ ZTJZSZZZk iT*
ww&lSSSeAM1 *4“it“ ‘“"Tà *- <#lh§9wwJ25 Years Ago I don’t know what your girl friend eUowing coltB to g0 ..unbroken». ^ §
TORONTO, Sept. 3.—(By Cana- meant; R. D., but perhaps some of U1 guch time M they are re-

dian Press). — A great army of our column readers will know andtqulred to perform the functions of i¥
Thomsons, Olendinnings, Maction- will be good,enough to write me the a borse ln the 8pringj tg irrational, f 
aids, Forfars and5 ethers of Scottish meaning of thèse letters so that I and j8 to the aqirnaL Colts j
names scattered all-over Canada can print them tor ÿour benefit. should not be ‘‘broken"; they J 

their ancestry to rugged ( * * T:* should be taflght or educated. In , i
pioneers of the Township of Scar- SHE WOULD DYE FOR LOVE the unhandled, or unbroken colt, the \ 
boro on the borders of Toronto; and Ques_..Dear Mlsg page: I am a macular, respiratory and nervous

One' hundred end C«H* ”'*d“ ■*>« «' «•»»» . »<■ cdln. “C'lion. ol . lïïLï ÏÏ. | 
years ago David Thomson and his you suppoee 14 is because ot 4he color weak and undeveloped from lack of
Lfenvrfrv viendlnnine built the of my h8tr? « ao, what coior would function. Hence, when the unpre
wife/Mary Glendinning, hum the yôu advlBe_ aB l ^ dye lt almost any pared ,animal Is asked to perform
first home in the virgin forest which . ” ordinary horse labor, he has neither
has since become Scarboro Town- any knowledge of what he is required
ship. Todaÿ their descendants—and Of course, you could, but you to do, nor the muscular nor respir- 
there is scarcely an old family in W0*I<In’4- For rm sure 0181 when 8t°g *®ne that is necessaryfor its jS

, K, h p.nnot trace y°u stop to think, you. will realize satisfactory performance; therefore, I
an# Americans. ^he township which cannot trace . unless very carefully handled,.and

The formal dedication of the some branch of its ancestry to the that boys d0 not like or dislike girls Tery lltUe work done for the first 
Peace Arch coincides with the com-1 pioneer couple — are preparing to merely because of the color of their two or three weeks, trouble of var-
pietion of the Pacific Highway, a honor these two heroic settlers with halr- Fr°m the standpoint of col- tons natures that will probàbly ne-

a special service to be held ln St. oring alone, blondes are usually sup- «^•it8t8 C0®p‘«‘a
Andrew’s Church, on Sunday, Sept. P°sed to have the best of it injhe H«ce “ r4nll^^ of prS^
11, and with the unveiling Of a mem-,race for popularity, for that matter, yon during thé late winter and early >
oriel in the old church yird on the But It’s personality and character spring months, when the time, of
following day that count, my dear? So comb your both man and horse is not very valu-

A marble tablet now fast crumb- hair ^atly and becomingly then ^ve tSe^lte te sSoiSltion'wh£
when Mary, forget it and the color and devote yme becomes valuable, that they will

Thomson died in 1847, she was sur- jyourself to the cultivation of charm be able to perform a reasonable
, ______ vlVed by more than one hundred des- —and I’ll promise you the boys will amount of work with satisfaction to60,000 IT‘i™ Cendant». In the intervening sixty-1care as much aboutyour company ^Vc^urse^hotidte commuai

LONDON, Sept. 3-r-A Rome des- odd years this number has increased as that of any brunette in town. least six weeks before regular work 
patch to the eCntral News says that to an extent that will make the com- * * *' ' Is expected to commence,
the Federation of Textile Workers tng memorial service far more of a THE PENALTY THEY PAY, They Should Be Harnessed and 
has called a Strike in protest against township function than a family re- ir and'-. Bridlod KarIy‘
the proposal of the manufactures to Union. In the earlier days of the have been Jj* 8with boy £»« ““ g

reduce wages 15 per cent. The coun y> ® omson a y qujte a while, until all the other being allowed to run free for a few
strikers number nearly 60,000. increased to Such an extent as to boyg h k n ,g o{ no uge what6ver hours daily in a box stall or nd-

I-'-'......== make n necessary to distinguish , dock with the harness on. It is then -
NURSE MciDOWALL. them by nicknames such as “Buffalo tc ass me’ “n“ f8Q ratn®r K®fp good practice to match' each with a ■

Dave,” “Stonehouse Archie,” “Squaw company wfth th® ot,herB part of the handy, smart and gtiod-natured 
The death of Miss Isabell F. Me- vil] , h _ “Grandmother’s ttme- t0°- What shall I do?—Jean.” horse, or it necessary a pair,of colt», jg

Dowall, a nurse who graduated from n \ „ T. , ,, Ans.—This is the penalty for be- together, and teach them to drive, =
c«b..,=*»,.« .. A* m,. *• to »'t tot. "!•«- & ass
occurred on Thursday. Miss Me- „ghaky CharlIe>„ and s0 forth' while ing 6teady company.” It’s hard to when they have become reason- _
Dowall was born in Scotland, btft wben Davld Th<)mson raiged a com- know wha‘ you 0611 do> Jean. I guess ably handy without being hitched, i
had spent several year» in Belleville ...... the war ot you can only bide your time and they should be hitched to a sleigh ■"?*:r,%r;arn >«,..«...„^i
taken ill at Big win Inn, Mu|koka, tirely of menot y8 own name. | thai you desire other friendships., Thia app,le8 especially to collars The 
while acting as companion to Mrs. Th@ higtory tbe old COUple G*8'4 you hint t0 your eirl friends collars in which they are expected to
McLaughlin, Toronto. Short ser- of romance that you do wish some of the other I work later on should be worn. Bach
vices were held at the chapel of H. a°,d of great difflcul ies courageously boys would ask you sometimes for, have his own and it should
™«*«'■«• *““*■ t"- “,a,s.«zzzj * —s..i..1.1...u....1...... «!|c,othee,ortte86,1001 boya-

onto. The body was removed to Co-, hQ found ‘hi8kWay to Canada ip Pass the word along? (You must be, sufficiently narrow to pinch at any 
bourg on iFfiday iSjr intferment. N«, 1795 and who reached Scarboro in|Tery careful n&f &i' cast any rqflec-,Point. The bearing surface should 
near relatives in Toronto survive: the'followlng year. tie hewed out a «on upon your1 friendship with this ^“^ec^^nd^houlder^tewMct
Deceased was 35 years old. home ,or himselt and his wife in the special boy friend.) Make it a point c„m« ?n contact, «c^ aT the

valley of Highland Creek' «but, beings to watch for an opportunity to in- bottôïn, where sufficient -vacant space 
! a stone-mason by trade, he found his]7146 some other young man to call, to allow the introduction of a man’s 
edfployment in the neighboring v'il-jThen why not suggest to your friend Angers should exist, 
lage of York where, when the new that perhaps it would be wiser if j Exercise or Light Work a Benefit, 
government building was being erect. you both went out occasionally with 1 n^„^°^1„d,lrt>e £Ten
ed. he served as chief mason. As a others lest the community misinter- ^eny,ng ^ an Lour or two the"

pfet your friendship for something first day and gradually increasing the 
more serious and thus embarrass you amount, until they will be able to
both? If you laugh when you say Perform a full day’s reasonable exer-
lt, an! remind him that you want al- tlon wltbdut showteg signs of weari- 
„„„„ „ .. .. .■ . ness. The amount of grain given
ways to be his best friend, I think shotfld also-be gradually increased in
you might \ be able to Éet him to proportion to the work or exercise
bring some of his men friends to see given. By such usage the muecu- 
you—if you were afire to have an lar’ respiratory and nervous systems

,0, h,« < „S5
The moral of all this, Gind, is- not the collar, Comes in contact, gradual- 

to let one man mofiopolizeVjwir time j ly become hardened and increased in 
to the exclusion of all others unto P°wer of resistance, hence become
?» r -=*»
honor and obey him for the rest of of the muscles, they lose bulk; hence 

ambled your life Just, as soon' as he asks a collar that may have fitted per- 
you. | fectiy at first, may now be too large.

This should be attended to either by 
ding fresh collars or filling thé

First One to be Erected Will 
Mark 100 Years of U. S- 

—Canadian Peace
BIG, CEREMONY fODAY

The Erection Cost a Lot of 
Money and Will Be a 

Unique Reminder
VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept,: 6.—The 

first memorial to peace ever. to be 
erected in the world, a maastve gate
way of concrete in ' the form of an 
arch, to commemorate tile, passing 
of a hundred years of peace between 
Great Britain and the United States 
of America, was dedicated with ap
propriate ceremonies of an interna
tional character today at the site of 
the arch on the International bound
ary line between British Columbia 
and the State of Washington. This 
symbol ot .the ideal of concord and 
amity betweeh two great democracies 
has been erected at a distance of 
about 100 yards from high water 
mark on the shore of the Pacific 
Ocean, and crossing the border line 
of the two countries at an oblique 
angle. Acorss the plinth .on the 
United States front of the arch is 
inscribed, “Children of a Common 
Mother,” and on the Canadian front, 
“Brethren Dwelling Together in 
Unity.” The doors will have these 
inscriptions: “Open for One Hun
dred Years,” referring to the Treaty 
of Ghent, and “May These . Doors 

. Never Be Closed.”
This peace of 100 years has been ' 

maintained without fortifications or 
armies along 3,000 miles of.border 
between Canada and the United 
States.

Start Th#m Wearing Harness and 
Bridle Then Hitch and Give 
Light Work at First — Methods 
of Keeping Cow Records.

(Contributed 6y Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)
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ST. FRAI,
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! . BELWe Have Everything in*
■ fki1 SCHOOL SUPPLIES Plsitors From 

1 Hard in: *

m A
such as:— FREDDY

Goyer and Mil 
Sixth ai 

Their <

f .
ican trace

i

—PENS
—EXERCISE BOOKS —INKS 
—PENCILS .
-^-SCHOOL BAGS 
—ERASERS

—SCRIBBLERS[ 4

—PENCIL SHARPEN
ERS ,

—ETC., ETC.

The game betfi 
team of Toronto 
lewdale Park witi 
team) and the Gi 
unexciting, exhibl 
when there was 
which however fl 
good crowd was 
fore the game é 
Freddy Goyer in 
three stanzas; 1

Minister of Public Works, who at
tended the Tercentenary of the 
founding of the Province of Nova 
Beotia and accepted the tablets 
wi «firing historic spots on behalf 
of' the Federal Government.

/ '1

f
f! Call and See Our Stock.

McIntosh Bros 3-2.
paved thoroughfare stretching ' from 
Vancouver to San Diego, California. 
The last five miles of . pavement was 
put down early in September, and 
automobiel touring .along the new 
international highway has become 
one of the most popular of pastimes.

Joe Kelliher wt 
ing opened the a 
and Joe pitched J 
th» sixth when 
(per hits, two oj 
three Toronto « 
that time Joe had 
and as Weir had| 
frame, the conte» 
ing along nicelyJ 

The “diamond’] 
uplands and was 
the soccer whifl 
baseball, but b« 
markably well c« 

The St. Franej 
dangerous team 1 
ball and the ga 
seeing, especially 
Peeny came in. 
nicely and fani 
men who faced J 
Umpire Connell 
Vent for two 1 
close decision 
thought it a foul 
ing them over in 
looked like the 
against Lindsay 
£ Weir had a j 
three put-outs an 
fifth innings evei 
I# Harry Mills, T 
ing along a “ravil 
nonchalantly, at d 
fourth innings he 
drives and the ol 
er he whipped id 
usual manner. ' 
game while act» 
two outs unassia 
men inr the six 

Two bad throi 
and Walsh in j 
come home, altlj 
base hit in thal 
look up a bit.

Williams scon 
he had got on 
hie by Simon al 
sacrificed him 1 
out a scratch hj 
in. Weir was u| 
for a hit to tie! 
he could ^do wasl 
an at short pull 
pense was over] 

Harry Mills 1 
again but he pla 
finished style all 
not so good. H 
fanned once a] 
Vhich were eai 
trips, to the plad 
gles in four tim 
out twice; wall 
the other time ] 
ty was good fo] 
cis’ six safeties | 
in the sixth in] 
did the trick. | 
their seven saf] 
The box score: |

S3C063tXXX3ÇKXXXXX3tXXXKXSCX3«000tXXX3fttXX^^

*111»
ling away relates that I

BOY'S
SCHOOL

SUITS

/
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1V - Cost About $40,000.
. The “Peace Arch” is a structure 
of reinforced concrete consisting of 
a solid base upon a foundation .of 
heavy piling, and this supporting 
walls which are arched over an open' 
space, and rise above it surmounted, 
by a heavy entablature. The arch 
is already finished and at night ap
pear» /brilliantly illuminated by a 
multitude of electric lamps. It, das 
cost about $40,000.

The. Pacific Highway between Van
couver and San Diego will be slight
ly diverted to encircle the arch. The 
citizens of Blaine, Washington, have 
donated three acres of land im
mediately south Of the international 
line and" Ihn Canadian committee 
hope to secure three,acres immediate 
ly north of -the boundary s<^ .that 
the arch will stand in the centre of 
a six-acre park through which the 
Pacific highway will run.

The d<iy fixed for the dedication 
is that upon which the Pilgrim Fa
thers went on hoard the Mayflower, 
and also the date of the first battle 
of the Marne. A -portion of a beam 
from the historic Maytolwer Is built 
ifito the arch. It was secured in 
England, and wps blessed by Car
dinal ■ Mercier of Belgium. The 
treaty which brought the war of 
1812-14 between the United States 
and Great Britain tb a close was 
signed at Ghent, Belgium, December 
24, 1814.

History Built Into It.
Into the arch is also built a por

tion of a timber from the historic 
vessel "Beaver,”. the first , steam 
-boat to ply on the Pacific Ocean. 
Committees on both sides of the in
ternational line will be entrusted 
with the care and maintenance of 
the arch and groufids surrounding it.

The dedicatory ceremonies will 
be under the joint manageiqpnt of 
the International Peace Memorial 
Association of British Columbia and 
a corresponding organization repre
senting the State of Washington. 
Hon. Samuel Hill, a cousin of the 
late James Hill, who has been active 
in the erection of the arch, will pre
side at the opening. A representa
tive of the Society of Friends, 
(Quakers) will invoke the Divine 
blessing. The Governor of Oregon 
is expected to deliver the principal 
address for the United States and R. 
Howp Holland, Vancouver, president 
of the British Columbia peace aroh 
organization, has been invited to 
speak fpr Canada and Great Britain.

Many representative men and wo
men of both countries will attend. 
The British Columbia delegation will 
be hbaded by Lieutenant-Governor 
W. C. Nlchol, -Premier John Oliver, 
cabinet ministers, members of the 
legislature.

I
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The mothers of boys and the boys also will be pleas
ed at the remarkable values of our boy’s Fall Suits—

THIS WILL BE BOYS’ WEEK

and we are prepared with a grand stock of real good 1

• -is tie jr• -
1 U'-pst# ,•„»

I
■j

I
"ht

THE PRICE
t> SB

.’sekti

--I MRS. MARGARET CRAIG. 
s|^ Mrs. Margaret Craig passed «way 

on Friday at the Belleville General 
Hospital after an illness of some 
months. She was the wife of Mr. Wil
liam Craig, 20 Harriett street, the sec regult of tJll8 Mrg. Thomson would 
ond daughter of Mrs. Gilbert Rëid of otten be left alone ià the log cabin 
Plainfield. She was 43 years of age. from Sunday until the next Satur- 
Besideé her husband there survive day nlght- when her husband would 
five daughters, Mrs. William Bart- come toiling back through the woods 
ley, Belleville, Hannah, Nellie, Aileen frMn York, laden down with a 
and Margaret and one son, Wilfrid, week*B supply of provisiorie. The 
all of Belleville and two sisters, Mrs. tir8t aeven months which she lived.
Frank Clèvely, of Murney St. and jn ber new home passed without her 
Mrs C. Moon, William St. seeing a single woman and When one

finally did happen to/ /come to her 
borne, it was an Indian squaw. Dur
ing one of these periods when she 
was alone on the homestead, ylt is re
lated that a marauding be 
into the‘clearing and was just pre
paring to walk away with a «T>tf»)g ===—=—== jprovi
pig wheh Mrs. Thomson rushed forth jc<‘xj»F WIPES OTTT extra space of the old ones with
with an axe and attacked Che, anl- * rtnrir it ei TxxtrTnv sweat Pads. While we prefer coUars
mal, forcing it to drop the squealing «twthAl auiiJSUKY i without sweat pads, the latter is
pig and seek safety in the bush. Three-Storey Building Gone and vaca®4 spa<r®-

However, Scottish determination Others Scorched—Loss $45,- Guelph. CoUege,
and doggedness overcame these early 000 or More

KU KLUX KLAN THREAT. hardships and Thomson become so ,r- g: . , Methods of Keeping Oow Recordm jj:
CHICAGO, Sept. 3.-A threatening attached to the country that he per- J ”!„ E°,Ur thlngs a^e nec«“ary for !!•'

letter was received by Colonel John afiaded his two brothers, Andrew tac“lay llre’ wkicfa broke out late keeping cow records: J REMY
V. Clinnin, acting. United States dis- and Archibald, to join him in the b^e 45"^ fnd'Ts’oo” oThen 4hat the“e° s^U be a cofJmnfo^r^ above -**&&&• are ,ar»?est Automotive Electrical
r^^lSriÆnT neu ™d ^ when the re- 4b® «n’blockD a^

anée before he made further investi- uni0B is b6ld in Septemher several 8part™6n4 blIilding’ wlth 4he Sud- each day of the month, though some j For Belleville and District,
ance before he made rurther investi d d d of “father," bury Co-operative Store and a bar- ! use a sheet ruled for three days only, 8 “Let Their Judgment Be Your Guide.”
gation of the Ku Kiux Klan. The <.mother” of Scarboro township 1,ber sh°P <>n the ground floor, were jand estimate the weight of milk glv- | When the Electrical System of your car becomes defective BEING 
missile was signed, “An .American apd imother of Scarbdro t0^;‘P | destroyed The home of L J j<>:|en for the month from 4hese three IT TO US—WE WILL FIX IT.
Citizen, and sometimes not a bit win b® pli6S®nt 40 do bQaor 40 th® douin adjacent to the h„udin„ ' „„„ ' daya> which may be consecutive or \ Complete Stock of Parte for all Starting, Lighting and Ignition 
nroud of It ” An investigation nf an old pioneers. i couln adjacent to the building, was on the 1st, 10th and 20th of the 8 ’ Units
proud of it. An investigation of ac- -badly damaged by flames and water; month, making ten day periods
tivities of the “invisible empire” has 1...... : the Orphans^ Club at the corner of between.
been under way by Department of TWO VACANT JUDGESHIPS Young and Elm. street efist, and the 2- A mllk scale, preferably one
Justice agents on orders from Clinn- —------- - home of j ntannette ma-* «î.n having a dial-face and two hands,ln Toronto Men Mentioned But Ot- °ome 04 Btoonette .we.e also one o{ which shows the net weight

MÊÉÊÈÊ^m taw a Man May Succeed damaged, and adjacent barns and 0f milk in the pail, when properly
outbuildings are . a total loss. Two set This scale costs about five 
cows w-ère burned" and an automo- 

TORONTO, Sept, 3-t-Two vWnciea'b’:l6 W8S destroyed. Ten families 
on the Ontario Suprême Court b ach bre homeless.

pany have gone on a strike, follow- caused yhy the death of Judges /Falcon yasblo^ng andby
ine the nuttina in effect of a re- bridge and Clute, Will probably-be t441®*4*1116 the blaze was discovered it
sjssse* t. «. =™..«io» -r jts Asssrusaetiis

Of court business and the approach 1 b 1 ba e bepn Without this, milk sheets; Males,
of the fall assizes. " The names fit H. cau8d by small boysi smoking cigar- testers, etc., are valueless. By having 
M. Mowat. M.P., John Godfrey, W. H. «tteg in a shed at the rear of the scale, sheet, pencil, sample bottles

f-«.Xî-t ?• »• .**► tiSHewi/iatiSsSK
verson, all qf Toronto, have been men mr-TKr time to keep a record of each milking
tiohed as possible appointees. It is / * A cow in the herd.
thought quite probable however, that -• Ü®W U. 8. DRE ADN AUGHT. We wotild add a fifth need, which

r^r.‘?ü??r.,zrxwn* camden- atrwer^an'toronto^ ° ™ C t,z °th" Press) .—Another super-dreadnaught?. milk, sheets, and notes or record* of

Fi
We have suits for the little fellow at $5.00 ;for the 

| larger boys they run from $7.00 up. *
a

i —GOOD CLOTHES, 
—GOOD LININGS,

—THE LATEST STYLESsi
? OAK HALL I

BELLEVILLEMRS. MARGARET HORN

Mrs. Margaret Horg, wite of the 
late John'Horn, frontrof Sidney, 
died September 1st at her daught
er’s residence in Toronto, 
daughters survive her, Mrs. George 
Eccles and Mrs. (Capt.) T-aRush ,of 
Toronto. She will be buried in the 
family plot Belleville on arrival of 
the G.T.R. fast train tomorrow Sat
urday at 12.15. _

i

■**■1*1111
Two
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I jQuinte.Battery Service Station
133 Front St

X AUTO-LITE
Phone 731II ICONNECTICUTmt DELCO|hi z

!> ‘Li

B
'm

X

! is;

' $
11

WILLARD BATTERIES Belleville 
Weir, s.s. 
Meagher, 3b . J 
Casey, c.f. .. .] 
xSmith, r.t... J 
H. Mills, lb. . 
xxFrk. Goyer. c| 
Wlllfams, 2b. . 
Symons, l.f... I 
xxxKelliher, p.
. Mills, c. .. : 
Fred Goyer, p. J

B,v

Price from $30.00 , z
lv i

%> I COLORADO COAL STRIKE. 
-DENVER, Sept. 3.—All miners in 

Walson .and Cameron -coal mines 
ot the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com-

dollars. - .. ;^'L ;.v
3. A four to eight-bottle Babcock 

test, where it is desired to know 
what each cow’s milk tests in tat 
This will, cost from eight to twelve 
dollars complete..

11 the The FurÉ11

À 1 B OF SEBYICE, DUEABILITY AND APPEARANCE1
it1 1 ALASKA SABLEIdea Born in 1916.

ITALIAN KING AND CROWN
PRINCE AS FIRE-FIGHTERS

A Canadian clergyman will offer 
a closing prayer. The flags of Great' 
Britain, the United States, France, 
and Belgium will be raised. The

When every point is considered it has no equal 
SETS FROM $6<M)0 UP.

Our special offer this week is a 
NO. 1 LABRADOR GEORGETTE FOX SET AT $150.00.
foi, T f . ■ »:■ » ■ :

: xRepIaced in 
xx Replaced 
xxx Replaced

St. Francis 
XWalsh, c.f. 
xxWeyms, l.f.

s.s... . 
Qenein, 3b. .. 
Fraser, lb. .. - 
jhlmon, 2b. . . 
ttyndman, r.f. J 
^der, c...........

TURIN. Italy, Sept. 3 —King Vic
tor Emmanuel and Prince Humbert,. 

American flag will be raised by a the heir apparent to the throne, today 
British Columbia girl and the Union acted aa firemen in quenching the 
Jack by an American girl. flames that broke out In the royal

The idea of an international peace 8„mmer palace near here, 
portal followed a flag , raising cere-” ' ■’ ”
mony on the boundary line on a day 
in 1916 to «mark 100 years of peace 
between the two great Anglo-Saxon 
speaking nations. This was arranged 
by a joint committee of Canadians

*
fe;

CAMDEN, N. J„ Sept. 3.—(United book for monthly total

Washington, a capital ship of tha.1 manent forin, they witi prove a 
latest type, slid majestically down ]source of help in breeding, feeding 
the ways at the New York Shipbuild. “X w®ed‘n*onsII H-
in. dranoratkm'R vnrd. De8n’ °’ ^ CoUeee* Gu«1»b* ;

'

DELANEY ^an,
=

The Brazilian Government is erect- —ss-s-s-sg
ing an experiment station, for coga- *
bustibles and mine products and will « ReT- J- c- Robinson, of Tiverton, 
extensively test coal produced In that rece,Ted 8 etil 40 Wyoming Preeby- 
country. terlan Church.

Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier
17 Campbell St. Opp Y. M. C. A.

g
k#•VPhone 797

ing dOQKrratkm'B yerd.
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Baseball. Situationr

Sensational Turn in The- f

Bo'A?—- v7T7>r7w=

RACE FANS LIKE j 
TRIALS Of SPEED

w

_ _ _ _ loses mm
OSHAWA LOSES LEADERSHIP M 
PORT HOPE’S VICTORY AIDS BELLEVILLE

Anybody who attempts in advance there.
to tell how a baseball game is going L aetU6 the agalr Legge struck out. Wilson singled The trials of speed at.the Fair on I g
tc end, or how a series Is going to T Saturday witnessed over Second. Rowdan filed to Wtf- Monday were very interesting al- II
turn out, is tackling something that *as u wag ^ scoreg 0f Belleville folks liàms.—0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors. though the sodden condition of the I

knows anything about. This waa a truly sad. affair The truth 7th Innings. inner portion of the track made the |
was that Belleville had an overdose Belleville — H. Mills grounded horsemen drive their animals on the |
ot bad luck The boy» were over- down first, out. Frank. Goyer outer side of'the turf. The greasy |
anxious to win and . either pulled struck out. Williams grounded to clay made racing somewhat hazard- 1

w «r-i rvz“6Sr, '“*■01,“8 ZuL‘%vz:znrsl,S“2* LÏLteul.* dented to Lo that th. MmBa ol cours, Oshaws—Fair lit to right Held,, the S.20 class and lad to be drawn il
people hereabo . „i.Vnd the steadier game although safe on first. Dobson bunted and from the next heat. Ruby Mack I
streetarand Ïott tÏÏrtîïCwS. Mills threw Fair out'<m second, fell in the first heat of the three- I

a ♦ n _ ... wearing faces long The “breaks” of the game went all Weir threw the ball high to first, minute class and Dan Burgin wentjl
°nd^n #4Jw& tSe to Oshawa and anybody who knows sending Dobson to second; Dobson down in the second and third beatsll
wete some'shL sighted and^ght anything about contests at-all'will going to ithird on wild pitch. Jacobi of this event. Fortunately there |
were some abort sig top. ... t meanB But fouled to W. Mills. Dainty struck were no injuries to the drivers. The 1gZ SowlJge thf^ knWsHv" UnTng to toe out.-O runs, 1 hit. ! erfo, track was so narrowed down by the I

tL *ame wJ S to* It equally well knowp cloud was sup- »th Hurings, wet that it was at times quite dlfft- ||
was “toe^ and toat they could plied by Port Hope. The first seven Bellevlll^-Smith batting for Kel- cult to get the animals oft to a good 
'have tSd vou so These same peo- years of the war is always the worst leher. Smith grounded to third, out start. ■■■
Île were the most^ger “support- The way Freddy was slipping the at first. Fred Goyer struck out.,. Austioneer George O Tice made I 
pie were tne mo a . a th „ornerg of the Weir singled to right field; safe on ti capable starter. The judges were |erg” of the home team. h last three fnnlngs of first, Weir stole second. Ross struck f. G. Wells, and Harry KetchesoiJ|*
,1.1 .1. «... W» «-h- 0 1.U, • errors. it .1. U„,„ Jbh, Ltitorl, ... |

was a Oshawa—Gifford filed • to Ross. R. e. Colling.
Beldlng grounded to Goyer, (Frank)
At thfrd and was safe 
Goyer. Legge struck out. Wilson 
grounded to Willlame and fielding 
Out at escond.—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 
eAors, ai , tit; -, Y ■ '

Ü /Sç8Ï. FRANCIS, 3 
BELLEVILLE, 2

]r*+-
’ zXSuit f/4

V/1ï a y « Events On Slow Track at Fair 
Grounds Pleased Big 

Crowd Oto Spot
BASEBALL ONE SIDED

Ponies of Kingston Far, too 
Good For Team From 

The Ü. S. A.

Visitors From Toronto Hit Ball 
Hard In One Innings 

Add Win
FREDDY FANS jFlVE

Goyer and Mills in Game After 
Sixth and Show up 

Their Opponents
The game between the St, Francis 

^■of Toronto (they play at Wil- 
Icwdale Park with Cannonball Scott's 
team) and toe Grand Trunks was an 
unexciting, exhibition until the ninth
when there was just a sign of life 
which however quickly subsided. A 
good crowd was on the side-lines be
fore the game ended and they saw

toe last 
won by

The School Bell 
will soon be heard ^ 
and the hoy will have 
to get down to busi
ness.

With his" eye on his 
Lesson and his mind 
on Foot Ball, he kicks 
at both—still, ir the , 

Boy’s Clothes come 
from here he is a con
tented Boy aftet all. 
Our School Suits have 
a knack of making a 
Boy feel contented the 
moment he gets in
side of them .

»
' :

fy
4

!

team

no one
Is clearly proven by the sensatlpnal 
turn of events over the week-end 
In the COB lAgue.

t

'

*
V

Freddy Goyer In action In 
three stanzas. The visitors $5.953-2.

Joe Kelllher with Soup Goyer catch
ing opened toe game for the Trunks 
and Joe pitched pretty fair ball until 
the sixth when he was touched for 
four hits, two of theln doubles, an£ 
three Toronto men scored. Up to 
that time Joe had had rather the edge 
and as Weir had counted to the third 
frame, the contest Was apparently go
ing along nicely.

The “diamond” was fall of (dips and 
uplands and was almost too bad for 
the soccer which half preceded toe 
baseball, but both teams fielded re
markably well considering.

St. Francis are perhaps not i 
dangerous team but they play nice 
ball and to® game was well worth entng. >'
seeing, especially when FWddy and Peterboro is toe likely place for 
Peeny came In. Freddy was working | the play-off but the fqlks in Peter- 
nicely and fanned five of the ten .boro want .an awful lot of money 
men who faced .him. One clout that1 and it may go to Port Hope. Port 
Umpire Connell called a hit (which Hope is the more accessible but the 
went for two bases) was a pretty Peterboro diamond Is a good one,

probably the best in the circuit and 
both teams would prefer to play

We have placed oh a separate table for quick clear
ance about forty larger Boys’ Suits in sizes 33, 34 and 
86, only at the ridiculously tow price of

They are odd Suits, the accumulation of past seas
ons, and were sold regularly at $10 to $15. This is a real 
money,saver. ' * . •

$5.95

town that Port Hope had «.defeated
Oshawa by t to 3 on Labor Day at day at the Labor Day picnic 
Port Hope, thus tying Oshawa and treat; and he. was truly back in 
Belleville for the leadership of the form. Peeny Mills would ask for 
second series of the C. O. B. League. It “right there” and he always got 
It waa amusing, and. vastly enllght- it. Five men fanned -In three in

nings. That’s at the rate of fifteen 
in nine, and would make any team, 

Oshawa look sicker than 
stenographer whose holidays 
cancelled.

The whole i thing amounts to .a 
new lease of; life for the Grand 
Trunks end today everybody is pul
ling for them to go in and win.

Quick & Robertson
The Home of Good Clothes

Three Minute Class ■
on error of Four horses' were entered to thej ■ 

three minute class. Five heats werej.S 
required to decide the event, aa^tjte , M 
heats were twice broken. The timé '1 
•was considered very good for the ■ 
track, being 2.29% for the heat. I 
The results:—> ‘ - ‘'Ml

The

9th Innings. W-
even

are -Belleville — Meagher hitting tor 
Casey. Meagher struck out. W. 
Mills grounded to Dainty, out at 
first. H Mills filed to Wilson.

A.B*. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 2 14 1

ft 0 
>0 • 0
2 P 
1 0 
0.. 1 
0 1
3 0 

-8 1
0 P 
0 0

Lady Barnsdale, (J.
Montgomery, Peter
borough,) owner: Ed.%
Joneg, driver.............. 12 2 11

Eùrlc M, (G. Powell,
BellevlHe; G. Powell, , ‘
jr. driver) .................

Ruby Mack (J. Orr, Bel
leville; W, Smith, 
drjver ........ v .. 4 4 4 3 3

Dan Burgin (Juhy *âf 1 >
Elmhurst. Indian 

River; J. Doanelly,
driver ............ .... 2 3 4 dr.
Time 2.^9%, 2.40, 2.34%, 2.36, 

2.33.

BELLEVILLE DEFEATS TRENTON 
IN FAST GAME OF SOCCER 1-0

close decision and , a great many 
thought ft a foul. Çreddy was slant
ing them over in the old style and it 
looked like the game he pitched 
against Lindsay here. .

Weir had a fat fielding average, 
three put-outs and six Assists. In. the 
fifth innings everybody was out, Weir 
M Harry Mills, The gMpudénr bound
ing along a “ravine” tqgjeir who stood 
nonchalantly, at the head of it. in the 
fourth innings he,pulled down two line 
drives and the other being a ground
er he whipped it over to MiHs in toe 
usual manner. " Soup caught a good 
game while acting as receiver, with 
two outs unassisted. Joe fanned four 
men hr the six innings.

Two bad throws by Fraser at first 
and Walsh in center field let Weir 
come home, although Meagher’s two- 
base hit in that frame made things 
look up a bit.

Williams scored in the ninth after 
he had got on first through a fum
ble by Simon at second and Symons 
sacrificed him along. Freddy beat 
out a scratch hit and Williams raced

G. T.R.
Weir. s.s. .. .
Roes, c.f. .!■ ■
Caeey, g.t. ^
W., Mills, c. Sj
H. Mills; ib.jfL! ,o
Frank Goyer, I f ^ J 
William, 2b. ... 3 0
KeJleber, 3b. . .2
Fred. Goyer, p.. .3 
Smith : m

Every Play at Oshawa, Here 3 11 20 ,?
6 0 Football—soccer—was reintroduced shortly before the first half ended

with a nice low shot from 20 feat 
out which rolled..through Anderson’s 
legs. The second" half saw no scor
ing although Trenton pressed hotly 

A return game will

lRowdan filed to 
» hits. 1 error^_

-Wehr. — 0 to Belleville at the Labor Day Pic- 
nic yesterday whan Belleville defeat
ed Trenton by one to nil.

The game which preceded the base
ball fixture .in which" Belleville was 
unsuccessful, drew a good crowd and 
there were many excitieg moments.
Belleville men, as indeed could be 
said of Trenton, were not in condi
tion to last toe two periods at full 
Speed,, but the game was after all 
worth going to -see. 'The team has

1 1 11 matches with Campbellford, King
ston and other clubs' in view and

2 3 should have a good fall season. Soc
cer is a good spectators’ game and if

3 3 2 more of it was seen here would draw
well, particularly among the Old

4 4 4 Country folks with whom the ga,me is
deservedly popular.

. There was' some nice hard work 
and short,'snappy passing and goaler 

. .. 5 6 x Andersçn of Trenton was called on
to «ave-several times. Binney tallied Referee—Davis.

first." 1st Innings.
Belleville—Weir singled to right ruM- 

fleld, safe on firtrt.
Weir stole second
sending weir to third. Casey out on 
first, W. Mills fouled to. Wilson.—
0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors.

Oshawa—Rowdan grounded , *(>
Weir; out on first. Fair grounded 
between first and second, safe on 
first. Dobson grounded to_Weir, 
sending Fair to second and all sàfe. 
Jacobi grounded to Williams, every
one advancing safe. Dainty hit to 
left field, scoring Fair and Dobson. 
Gifford struck out. Jacobi caught 
stealing third.—2 runs, 4 hits', 0 
errors. - . ■

■
I 5 ’

Ross fanned and I 
Casey sacrificed, j Belleville—Kelleher struck out. 

Fred Goyer singled over second, safe 
on first. Weir struck out. Ross 
grounded to Dainty, out on first.—»ft 
runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

Oshawa—Fair hit a three bagger 
to right field, ' Dobson lined to 
Kelleher, out. Jacobi grounded to 
Weir, out at first and Fair out steal- 

ft hits, 0 errors.

r \ -, several times, 
be played shortly. The teams were: 
Trenton (6) Pos. Belleville (1)

Meagher . . . Goal2.20 Claes
There were six starters In toe

-a KnottAnderson31 1 24 17 4 Backs

0

2.20 class, which was won In three 
13 6 straight heats, the best time 2.19%; 
ft l o Bessie C was the winner. The results: 

Bessie C-t W. Orr Belleville 
Lloyd George, E. Jones, Peter-

15 .0 boro....................................... ... ..
0'v 0 Charlie Chaplin, T. Hodgson,

11 0 0 .Lindsay .... .. .....................
2 0 0 Leona MÇKinney, H. Wright,

0 12 0 1 Picton ., .. .. .. -, ... • •
-------—------------  Jim Elliott, J. Sutherland, Pet-

46 6 10 27 20 11 erborb .........................................

Summary.

Sacrifice hits—Casey.'
Single hase hits—Weir, (2), W.

Mills, Frank Goyer, Fred. Goyer,
Fair, (2), Dobson, (2), Jacobi,
Dainty <2), Wilson.

Two base hit—Jacobi.
Three base hit—.Fair.
Double play—Rowdan to' Wilson.
Hits off Goyer 10; off Dainty, 6.
Struck out by Goyer,. 6; by Dainty

Oshawa A.B. R
Rowdan, 2b . .4 1

WËÊM
.4 2

Ingham
Myles

Taylor
Somers

Fair, s.s. . . , 
Dobson, l.f; . 
Jacobi, 3b. ..'

Half Backsing home.—0 runs,
5 , 4th Innings.

Belleville—- Casey grounded to Dalnty( p 
Dainty, out at first; W. Mills singled ! G|fford' c"f 
to right field. H. MiBs grounded to | BeMing c 
second, out at first. Frank Goyar hit 
to left field, scoring W. Mills, Goyer 
going to second on throw home. Wil
liams grounded to second, out at 
first.—1 ran, 2 hits, 0 errors.

Oshawa — Dainty grounded to 
Weir, out at first. Gifford grounded 
to Kelleher, out at first. Beldlng 
filed to Cyey.—0 runs. 0 hits. 0 
errors.

0 0 0 

0 1 ft Binney
Robertson

Jim Potts
Anderson
Nichol

1
0 !

GUI
!0 Centre

Joe Potts 
Houston

Harvey
Lancaster0Legge, r.f. . 

WilSon, lb.2nd Innings. Wings
BeUeville—«. Mills filed to right 

field. Frank- Goyer .grounded to 
short, safe on first when first base- 

took his foot off. Williams

Knott
Grant

Hicken

Smith
Ouijon
Holmaburg

6 5
City Limit, J. Elmhurst, Indian 

River .. .. .. .... ...
Time—2.20, 2.19%. 2.20.

There were three contestants in score of sixteen to nothing. The ear- 
this event for Col. Ponton’s prize, lyipart of the game was close enough 
and the honors went to a "young lady. but. after the third Innings the King- 
She won in two straight heats, lead- stoiilans ran away from toe Pastimes, 
ing her rivals by a big margin. The The latter made only three hits ana 
young men raced afterwards for the six errors, the Ponies taking fourteen 
second place. The standing "was: hits and blundering twice. The Pon-
Miss Gracie Potter . .. . .. ..til 1 iee scored twice in the third, five runs
Mr. Yateman .. .. ............ .. ft 3 in the fourth, six in toe fifth, two in
Mr. Thompson........................... .. 3 2 the Seventh, and one in the ninth. Mr.

In the third toe latter won the sec- J. Fahey was' toe plate umpire and 
ond prize. The course was half a Rev. D. C. Ramsay was on bases, 
mile, dr once around the track. The lineup: *

The race by Young Benedict against Ponies.—Thompson, r.f.; J. Evans,
two horses with his collie dog was c.; Twigg, 3b.; Gallagher, l.f.; Saqp- 
•attracttve, and showed what toe ani- ders, 2b.;,Cherry, c.f.; Daly, lb.; W. 
mal. could do if pitted against ponies Evans, s.s.; Derry, p. 
which he prefers to race. Pastimes.—L’Esperance, s.s.; Card'-

Ponies, t«—Pastimes,''0. - Inal, lb.; McPherson, 2b.; Cloutier,
The Kingston Ponies made short c.f.; Sullivan, c.; C. Cloutier, l.f.; Jar: at Winnipeg hy Sir Augustus Nanton, 

work of the Ogdenebnrg Pastimes, "fie-j vis, 3b.; Tye, r.f.; Eccles.p. j director, and his brother General
feat ing them by the overwhelming I The exhibition grounds' were open] Nanton.

V*',in. Weir was up and the boys called 
for a hit to tie np the game but ati 
he could -do was a high one which Eg
an at short pulled down and the sus
pense was over.

Harry Mills turned his bad ankle 
again -but he played the initial bag in 
finished style although his hitting was 
not so good. He g. Sanded ont once, 
fanned once" and put up two flies 
which were easy outs in his four 
trips, to the plate. Soup got two sin
gles in four times up. Casey popped 
out twice; walked once and fanned 
the other time. Meagher’s sole safe
ty was good for two. The St. Fran, 
cis’ six safeties were mainly hunched 
in the sixth Innings, and that’s what 
did the trick. The locals scattered 
their seven safeties over the game. 
The box score:

!.......
grounded to second, putting Goyer 
out on second and also Williams out 
at first.—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

Oshawa — Holding struck out. 
Legge. bunted and Goyer fumbled, 
safe on first. Legge went to second 

wi|d throw hy Goyer to first. 
Wilson grounded to Weir,, out on

-
last night. Today another big crowd 
is in attendance. The fair is open to
night and closes early tomorrow 
evening.

5th Innings.
Belleville—Kelleher struck out. 

Fred Goyer struck 
to Legge.—6 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.
- -Oshawa—Legge grounded io 'Kel
leher, out on first. Wilson struck 
out. Rowdan grounded to Williams 
safe on error of Wllltame. Fair 
walked, sending Rowdan to second. 
Dobson hit to left field scoring 
Rowdan, Fair going to- second. Ja
cobi hit over second far two bases, 
scoring Fair. Dainty bunted and 
was hit going to first, scoring Dob
son and Jacobi; Dainty going to 
second. Gifford hit to Goyer, out at 
first.—4 runs, 3 hits, 1 error.

6th Innings.
Belleville — Ross struck out. 

Casey filed to centre field. W. Mills

out. Weir filedon a

E. W. BEATTY GOES WEST
MONTREAL, Sept. 6.—On the first 

official trip of the directors of the 
C. P. R. to Western Canada since Mr. 
E. W. Beaty became president, a spec
ial train leave s Montreal tonight at 
4-10 standard (|ime. Mir. Beatty is 
accompanied by Sir Herbert Holdt, 
■Senator F. L. Beique directors, and 
vice-president A- B. Mactlr.

They”will be joined at Fort William 
by vice-president B. C. Coleman, and

Grass, p. .. 
Halloran .. . 
McCormick .

0 -.11-
Passed on balls tiff Goyer, 1. 
Score by innings:

Oshawa . ,

ft
33

.2 0 0 4 0 6 0 0 x—6
G.T.R.............. ..0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1

Umpires — Kay, plate; Rosevear, 
bases.

x Replaced in the 9th by HaUeran. 
xx Replaced In 9th by McCormick.’
Summary:—Two-base hits—Weyms,

Egan/ Meagher. Stolen bases—
Weyms, Fraser. Hits off Kelllher, 5; 
off Goyer, 1? off; Grass, 4. Struck out 
—by Kelllher, 3; by Goyer, 5; by
W^ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ-^.. F-,
2. Innings pitched by Kelllher, 6; by 
.Goyer, 3; by Grass, 9.

Umpires—Connell and Rickard.

“BRlKGDr© UP FATHEB’» BY GEORGE McMANTJS.

» •.

-

RAIN PRESENTS BOUTS. -Lr Owing
evening the boxing bouts billed for 
the Labor Day night programme were 
postponed. '

the rain storm of lastBases on balls—off Grass,
- AB R H PO A E

Belleville 
.Weir, s.s.
Meagher, 3b ,.
Casey, c.f. . . . 
xSmith, r.f... .
H. Mills, lb. 4 0 0
xxFrk. Goyer, c.. r.f. 4 0 2
Willfams, 2b................ 3 1 1
Symons, l.f................... 4 0 1
xxxKelliher, p. „, 2 0 0
. Mills, c...............  1 6 0
Fred Goyer, p...

5 113 
.401" 
.300 
. 1 0 0

'‘/x'üifi-é* .iw. -VJ

Ièypyv I PALL l m :! AÂLCteO- 1 ORBtoM J ^ 1- THtf HAXWIE »fo r j 
, 6ÉATIK ME Ufo- J

HELLO - ClAMCX - I’M | FOto«X>bNeM> 
HAVirt’ a -rctykiBLe h
TIME SINCE MAG61E H ™C 'y'ACVCH MAN 
WENT TO THE 

L^ COONTRT-

60 i hw*o "mi* COP '

to Kcefo ms. awake.::
i brace op-

MR.slK<S-
OH! DEATH- 

WHERE l=> 
THV

è■
p

POR9 b m_r yf. r V Mc ‘ .i
'2 0 10. it ji/:

33 2 7 27 17 1 t rrl \
J* «xRepIaced In 7th by F. Go -er. 

xx Replaced in 7th by W. Mills, 
xxx Replaced in 7th by FrM Goyer.

St. Francis
xWalsh, c.t. ... .. 3 0 0 2 0
xxWeyms, l.f. .... 3 1 20
Egan, s.s...' .... 3 0

..4 1 
,.4ft 
. . 4 0'

4 0
3 0

2 0 
7. 2

I ■ ,-yJa A>\nfii ■ «,
> Wm. ,/5

jL-A
3 :? "■

■tj ij jAB R H PO A E ■Sf-L..FFtiZjl
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ï I
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I :m i 1 r I: § ff-:1 0 4 0

9 0
3 6

P u Iti hGenein, 3b. .. . 
Fraser, lb. .. 
Simon, 2b. .. . 
Hyndman, r.f. 
Ryder, c..............
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5jfc Apples, Bellflower-J. R. Garbutt, 3rd). Lockwood, Lila Lester. Class 17—Shropshire Downs.

S. B. Russell, R. F. Miller. Pullet—E. S. Wait* (1st, 2nd, 3rd). Five O’clock Tea Cloth, em- Ram, aged—(1 & 3)—C. H. Cur-
Apples, King—J. R. Garbutt, S. B. Langshan— broidered—Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. Me- tls;, (2) W. A. Martin.

Russell, À. G. Roblin. Coclj—Dr. Alyea, A. S. .Large, Coll, , Ram, ShearUng—(1 ft 2) W. A.
Apples, Aagner—S. B. Russell, A. . Hep—Dr. Alyea, A. 8. Large. Five O’clock Tea Cloth, thread Martin; (3) C. H. Curtis.

G. Roblln. - - - Cockerel—C. H. CurtUL;iDr. AJyea. trimfng—iMrs. McOoIl, W. H. Phil- Ram Latah—(I) C. H. Curtis;
Apples, Gano—A. G. Roblln, J. R. Pullet—E* Alyea, C. H. Curtis. lips. . (2 ft 3) T. Parks.

Garbutt, S. B. Russell. Minorca, Black, single, comb— Tea Cosey, (Washable) other than One Bwe—(1 ft 2) C. H. Curtis;
Apples^ Ben Pavia—A. G. Roblln, Cock—J. M. Truaisch,"Wm. Vasseau wool—W. H. Phillips; 'Mrs. Pennock. (3)—W. A. Martin.

R. F. Miller, J. R. Garbutt. Hen—J. M. Truaisch, Wm. Vasseau. Tea Cosey and Holder, wool—Mrs. One Shearling Ewe—(1 ft 3) C.
/Apples, Stark—A O. Reiblin, J. R. Cockerel—Dr. Alyea, W. Vasseau, Pennock. Mrs. Lockwood. • H. Curtis; (2) W. A. Martin.
Garbutt, 8. B. Russell. W. Vasseau. > z Centrepiece, - white, other than Ewe Lan*— (1) W. A. Martin;

Apples, Spitzberg—S. B. Russell. Pullet—W. Vasseau 41st, 2nd,.3rd)", embroidered—Mrs. MeColl, Mrs. E. (2) C. H. Curtis.
Apples, Baldwin—8. B. Russell, Minorca, sitigle com>— A. McQuaid. . - - Class 18 — Oxfords, Hampshire

J. R. Garbutt- Hen—A S. Large, A S) Large. - Service Tray, hand wort, mount- Downs and Suffolk
Apples, Northern Spy-S. B. Rub- Cockerel—A S. Large. ed—Lila Lester, Mrs. MeColl. _ Ram, aged—W. A. Martin, Earl

sell, A. G. Roblln, J. R. Garbutt. Pullet-A. R Large. Pair Hand Towels, thread trim-] Bonistoel. . •
Apples, Golden Russet—J. R; Gar- Minorca, rose comb— ming—Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. MeColl. Ram, Shearling—W. A. Martin,

butt, E. H. Potter, À, G. Roblin * Cock^-Dr. Alyea. Pair Guest Towels, embroidered— Ram Lamb — Dr. Alyea, Earl
Apples, Tolman Sweet—A.’G. ' ol> Hen—Dr. Alyea. Mrs. Pennock, Mrs. MeColl. Bonisteel, W. A. Martin.

lin, S/ B. Russell, C. H. Ketcheson. J -Cockerel—Dr."Alyea. Dresser Runner, hand work—Mrs. (tee E we—( I ft 2) W. A.,Martin;
Affples, Ontario—J. R. Garbutt, S’. Pullet—Dr. Alyea. MeColl, S. Li Terrill. (3) Earl BOnisteel.

B Russell, C. H. Ketcheson. Cornish— , Pair Pillow Cases, thread trim- One Shearling Ewe—(1 ft 2) W.
Apples, Fall (A.O.V.)—A. G. Rob- Cock—A. S. Large, C. H.■ Gttrtis. . ming^Mrs: Lockwood, T, Coulter. A. Martin; 13) Earl Bonisteel.

lin, J. R. Garbutt (2nd, 3rd). Hell—C. H. Curtis. .- / Pair Pillow Cases, other hand Ewe Lamb—C. H. Curtis, Dr. Al-
Apples, Winter (A.O.V.)—G. H. Andalusian— J1 v trimming—Mrs. Phillips, W. Grayi yea, E. Bonisteel.

Ketcheson, S. B. Russell, A. G. Rob Cock—C. H. Curtis. Pair Day Pillow Slips, embroider- Class 19—South Downs.
ed—Mrs’ Lockwood, Mrs. MeColl. Ram, aged—C. H. Curtis.

Ladies’ ^hitewear, 1 piece em- Ram, Shearling—C. H. Curtis,
broidered-—Mrs. MeColl, Mrs. Phil- Ram, Lamb-—(1 ft "2—C. H. Cur-

V8 1921 \1
- -s-= r GREEKS REPORT A WO

Turks Game Over the Tapes But 
Were Driven Out

Greek General Headquarters in Asia 
aiinor, Sept. 7—Turkish Nationalist 
forces have been driven from the new 
positions they occupied on Sept. 
1, but have retired slowly defending 
every inch of the ground. Gn Tuesday 
night the Turks launched .wild attack* 
and succeeded temporarily in > 
occupying their lost position, but later 
were again driven out.

Unofficial estimates place the Turk
ish losses at 12,000 killed and wound-. . 
The Greék losses are unknown but 
are. said to be heayy.

RROCKVH.EE IN DRYIXH h
St. Lawrence Takes Place of Well- 

Known Excursion Boat.

The Steamer St. Lawrence of 
Kingston has taken the place of the 
BrockvUle.on the Bay of Quinte trip, 
the Breckvllle having gone into dry- 
dock for repairs. The St. Lawrence 
called at Belleville today.

REV. MR.WINNERS AT BELLEVILLE FAIR

AT A R l=
v! ‘ , 3r-, rf-lCATTLE Coulter.

Honey In comb—S. L. Terrill. 
Honey, extracted, light—Sr-L. Ter

rill, Miss K. Lloyd.
1 qt. Maple Sÿrup—Mrs. .W, A. Mc- 

Coll, W. Gray?
1 Sealer Canned Rhubarb—8. 

Manning, T. Coulteh 
1 ' Sealer Cherries—W. H. Phillips 

Mrs. MeColl. ' •••:;
1 Sealer Pears—T. Coulter, Mrs. G. 

Nay 1er.
1 Sealer Plums—Mrs. G. Nayler,

The Fosters of Vi 
ther at Fine 1 

Marip
, A DAT OF i 

Next Such Event
Bow man ville

Those Pn

Jersey—
Bull, 2 yrs. and over^-6. W. Jarrell, 

Cannifton. - . .X"
Heifer, 3 yrs.— Bull, 1 yr.—G. W. 

Jarrell, (1st'and 2nd).
Bull Calf—G. W. Jarrell 

2nd).
Milch Cow—G. W. Jarrel (1st, 2nd, 

8rd).^
Heifer, 2 yrs.—G. W. Jarrell. 
Heifer, 1 yr.—G. W. Jarrell (1st, 

2nd, 3rd). . . i/ig/'X/
Heifer Calf—G. W. Jarrell (1st, 

\ - 2nd, 3rd). * x

FI* st and

LINDSAY, Sept. 
A family gathering 
est has just been 1 
lands.” the home < 
Geo. C. Foster, ,Mi 
Over thirty member 
branches of the F< 
joyed the social op

Mrs. McCoH.
1 Sealer Preserved .Peaches—W. H. 

Phillips, Mrs. G. Nayler.
1 Sealer Preserved Strawberries— 

Mrs. W. A. McColk 
Preserved Apples—Mrs. G. Nayler. 
Mixed Sour Pickles—W. H. Phillips, 

Mrs. McCoH.
‘ Mustard Pickles. — S.' Mannings, 
Mrs. MeColl.

Swet Pickles—Mrs. McCoU.
Meat Sauce, red-^W. H. Phillips, T. 

Coulter.
Meat Sauce, green—T. Coulter,.ty. 

H. Phillips.
Canned Tomatoes—Miss K. 

Munnings.

Ayrshire—
Bull, 2 yrs. and over—Theo. Parks, 

Latta. , v
Bull, 1 yr.—K. M. Sine, Frankford. 
Bull Calf—Theo. Parts (1st, 2nd). 
MUch Cow—K. M. Sine (1st), Theo.

day.
The weather was

te the day cars began 
/ ing guests from Bo 
/ tento, Wisconsin, Be! 

and Oakwood.
The celebration wa 

John C. Foster and 
S. Foster hoisting th< 
on the tower flag sta 
ed during the day at 
the 'ground.

Table8 were placed 
tiful shade trees anJ 
a banquet of unusu 
served to the happy

Hen—C. H. Curtis.
Apples, (Special by ARI. Osc.-om)— Cockerel—C. H. Curtis. Dr. >(yea.

S. B. Russell. i Pullet—G. H. Curtis, to. Alyea.
Orpington, whtte— >
Cock—C. H. Curtis,- J.- M. Truuisch,

J. M. Truaisch. 5*;>- 
Hen—C. H. Curtis, J. M? Truaisch,

J. M. Truaisch. - ' .-?■ ' /"•■:< t
Cockerel—^8. R.' -,Munnings, S: R.

Munnings, C. H. Curtis. ■ v .
Pullet—S, R. Munnings, S. R-.'Mun- 

nin^s, C- H. Curtis.
Orpington, • biitf— .
Cock/—S. R. Mannings, Walter Turj- 

ner, C. H. Curtis. Lester.
Hen—W. Turner, 8. R. Munnings, Ladies’ Fancy Handkerchiefs, 3 

W. Turner,- ' (different style edges—-Mrs, McQuaid,
Cockerel—6. ;R. Munnings, C. H. Mni- P«teOcfc 

Curtis, Wfl Turner. Ladies*.-Work Baskets, equipped—
PuRefc—C. H. JCurtto, S, R, Man- Mrs: PWÜ1P6- 

ningSÿ W- Turner. - - Library Table Runner, embroider-
DorklngS— * ed—Mrs. ’Lockwood, ~W. Gray.
Coek-is. H. Curtis A:,..' -a ; x Library Table Runner, other hàhd 
Hen—C. H. Curtis. work—Mrs. PhUllps, Mrs. MeColl.
Cockerel—C. H. Curtis. i Library L»mp Shade, hand work—
Black Spanish— Pennodk.. ,
Hen—C. ~H. Curtis. Sofa PiUdW, embroidered,
Cockerel—C. H. Curtis. M,s' Pennock- MrB’ ,McC^ ’
Pullet—C. H. Curtis 5 Soft» PiUow. washable, hand work

—8. L. .Terrill, Mrs. Lockwood.
Sofa TPllIow, other kind; hand 

work-—MrS. Phillips, ^Irs. CcColl.
• Set'Table Mats,
Lockwood, S. Munttin^s,

One Bath TOwel, trli 
Coulter, Mrs. MeColl.

Pin Cushion, washable—Mrs, Mc- !
Cockerel^. L Bliss tlst, 2nd, 3rd) c,fnnBT„ ‘
Pullet—G! L. Bliss (1st, 2nd, 3rd). I Ladi?8„ ® L m
Geese, maler-Dr: Alyea, G H.-Cur- °r CrOCh^ ~ ^ Mrs‘

Un.%Parks (2nd, 3rd).
Heifer, 3 yrs.—K. Mi Sine (1st), T‘. 

Parks (2nd).<- -- .
Heifer, 2 yra. old—T. Parks, K. M. tis.lips.

WANTED/! ■ POULTRY _
Ancona— . • rf;
Cock—G.' L- Bliss, C. H. Curtis..
HenT-C. H. Curtis, G. L. Bliss (Bl- 

. gins burg.) V J /
j Cockerel—G. I* Bliss, C. H. Curtis,
J G. L. Bliss. <

Canned Beans—W. Culvert, Mrs. Mc-( PuRet—C. H. Curtis, G. L. Bliss
(2nd, 3rd), f, ’ '

Brahma, Light- 
Cock—C. H. Curtis, Dr. Alyea.
Hen—C. H. Curtis, Dr. Alyea.
Cockerel—C. H. Curtis, Dr. Alyea.
Pullet—C. H'. Curtis, Dr. Alyea.

I Brahma, Dark—
Cock—C. H. Curtis, Dr. Alyea. ,

DOMESTIC SCIENCE (Special) Hen—Dr. Alyea, C H. Curtis.
Cockerel—Dr. Alyea.

Bread (by H. B. Fairfield)-Mrs. G. Qymouth ^ Berred-
Naf1"' „ ‘, „ l Cock-J. Truaisch, to. Alyea, C. H.

Apple Pie (by R. J. Wray)—8. A. Gnrtjs
Lockwood. J’ ,'Hen—G. L ’ Bliss (1st, 3rd),

Fried Cakes (by A. W. Dickenb)- (2nd). i
W. CuJVert. ^ V . " Cockerel—Walter Turner (1st, 3rd),

Pumpkin Pie (bÿ C. Dolan)—W. H. jj, Alyea, (2nd).
Phi1UPa ZT D n x * Pullet—G. L. Bliss (1st, 3rd), C. H.

Gartutt* Cake (R-McCormiek)”J- R- Hen C. H. CWüf tte \ CocT^. L." mfss^G. L. Bliss, Dr.

varoutt. Cockerel—C. H. Curtis, Dr. Alyea. Alyea ,(DtMnond A Hyde)—J. M,„. C I ^ L. Bliss, a. ti B.,„. Dr.

R. Garbutt. Plymouth Rock, Buff— Alyea
Poll-Angus, Herefords, Galloways— Buns (W. H. Latimer)—J. R. Gar- Cock—E S Waite (1st 2nd)
Bull, 2 yrs. and over-Herb. S. butt. - L Hen-E. S. Waite (1st, 2nd, 3rd).

Smith, Wooler. SEEDS < Cockerel—E. S. Waite (1st, 2nd,.
Milch Cow—H. S, Smith (1st, 2nd). Fall Wheat, Red—T. Coulter. 3rd) 1
Heifer, 1-yr.—H. S. Smith (let, ted) » Fall Wheat, WhMe-J, R. Garbutt, puUet-E S Waite (1st 2nd 3rd,
Heifer Calf—H. S. Smith (lsr. 2nd, S. L. Terrill, C. H. Ketcheson. Partridge Rock— ’

Spring Wheat-S. L. Terrill, T. Cock-G. L. Bits#.
Coulter, J R. Garbutt. Hen-G. L. Bliss, C. H. Curtis.

Barley—S. L. Terrill, C. H. KetC^- Cpekerel—G. L. Bliss, E. S. Waite.
es°“' , v Pullet-G. L. Bliss, E. S. Waite.

Oats C. H. Ketcheson, J. R. Gar- Leghorn, White-_ ‘ '
■"L-s. L. T^m. - . X .££->’■ **■<?*>■

Peas, small—T. Coulter. Hen-J. Livesey, J. Livesey, C. H.
Peas, large-^-C. H. Ketcheson, F. CnrtlS.

Coultef- Cockerel—j. Livesey; i. Livesey, G.
Beans, white—J. R. Garbutt, G. N. L. r * ^

Phillips, S. L. Terrill.
Beans, yellow—Thos. Coulter.
Beans, A.O.V.—C. H. Ketcheson. !
Buckwheat—S. L. Terrill, C. fi.

Ketcheson. . - ■ . ’
. Timothy Seed—C. H. Ketcheson, S.
L, Terrill, 3. R. Garbutt.
, Corn, yeHow—T. Coulter, C. H.

Ketcheson. /
Cornstalks, ensilage-rtl. F. Reed.

W. Calvert, C. H. Ketcheson.

One EWb—(1 ft 2)—C. H. Curtis. 
One iShearllng Ew 

H. Cttrtis.
■Ewe Lamb— ( 1 ft 2)—C. H. Cur

tis. ’ v ' " ‘ ' ■*- '

iLadldS* Whitewear, 1 piece, cro
chet trimmed—Mrs. / MeColl, 8. L.
Terrill. '

' Ladies’ Caipigolfe, hand work—
Mrs. M<Ooll, Mrs. McQuaid..

Ladies' Fancy Afternoon oi; Over 9PBX1IAL
Blouse, hand work — Mrs. Phillips, • Best Ram and Two; Ewes—C. H. 
Misa K. Lloyd. Curtis, R. J. Garbutt.

Ladles’ Fancy xWrist Bag (.other Best Ram, (Dominion Bank 
than crochet) — Mrs. MeColl, " Lila prize)—W. A. Martin.

KTSTSt, ... j gest Fa6r »wes, (Doyle’s)—C. H.
Curtis. • y " ;

Beet Ewe, (Meagher Bros.)—W. 
A. Martin.

Sine. , . .
Heifer, 1 yr.—K^M. Sine (1st, 2nd) 
Heifer Calf—K M. Sine fist, 2nd).

Holstein—

(1 ft 2) C.
MAID FOR GBlNfeRAL HOUSB- 

^X. work. Apply Mrs. W. B. Deacon. 
226 William St. s7-2td.ltw
AL^yd.S.

Canned Corn—Miss K. Lloyd, 8. 
Manning/ 1 ' \ /Si*

f
rno place out for adoption a
A fine baby girl, 6 months old. Ap
ply Thos. D. Ruston, Children's Aid 
Society, 28 Cedar St.
——------------------ pr—K 
rpo PLACE A WELL TRAINED 
A boy, 17 years of age on a farm. 
Must be Roman Catholic. Apply Thos. 
D. Ruston, Children’» Aid Society, 
Cedar St. »2-3td-ltw

Bull, 2 yrs, and over—B. Mallory. 
Bull, 1 yr.—A. E. Phillips, CoL Pon- 

J ton, Arthur Clazie.
Bull Calf—Wro. Calvert, B. Mallory 

(2nd, 3rd.)
Milch Cow—A. E. Phillips, B.\ Mal

lory, A. E. Phillips.
Heifer, 3 yrs.—A. B. Phillips, B. S. 

Waite, B. Mallory. (
Heifer, 2 yrs.—A. E. Phillips (1st,

2nd).
Heifer, 1 yr.—B. Mallory (1st, 2nd),' 

A. E. Phillips (3rd).
Heifer Calf—B. Mallory (1st, 2nd), 

E. S. Waite.
Best Dairy Herd, consisting of 1 

, male and 4 females (first prize by R. 
J Graham—B. Mallory (Holstein), G. 
W. Jarrell (Jersey); A. E. Phillips 

/(Holstein).1 ^
Durhams— •
Bull, 2" yrs. and over—Roy Harry. 
Bull, 1 yr.—Roy Harry (1st,* “2nd, 

3rd).

s-3sdltw
N

Coil, i ■ / k.*:j
i Hen’s Eggs, whiCe shell—Geo. F. 

Reed, F. Fudge.
Hen’s Eggs, brown shell—Mrs. Nay- 

l«r, ’S. Mannings. f \
Home. Cured Ham—Angus Martin. 
Canned Chickeh — S. Munnings, 

Miss'K. Lloyd.

the close of the ba 
ner, speeches 
gentlemen present 
amusing incidents 
Bach member of the 
ed to vie with the at 
event one long tor 
as one of congenl 
fellowship.

During the aftern< 
shots were taken c 
and the programme 
music which enterti 
was not allowed t 
arranging for a 
event.

Rev. A. H. Foster 
cupied -the chair and 
Geo. C. Foster of li 
pointed President, M 
Bowmanvllle, Sec.-1 
M. F. Newman, Lint

It was unanimou 
hoM the next celel 
4th, 1922, at the h< 
Mrs. F. A. Foster, “ 
Bowmanvllle. A co) 
pointed to arrange t 
and sports. *

The hour. having1 
fareweîl, all agreed 
spent one of their ,1 

f "Wheatlands” whew 
the hospitality offerei

Besides the mômt 
ily at “Wheatland»” 
Geo. C. Foster, Vivia 
Mr. John Foster, i 
sembled included Ml 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. ( 
Earle, of Oakwood, 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. F 
a^d Doris of Bowm 
Mrs. Chas. Foster, o 
Mrs. J. H. Foster, 
Tommy, of Cornell, 
and Mrs. A. H. Fostj 
of Belleville, Mrs. 1 
Toronto, Mr. and Ml 
Martha, George and 
say and Rev. Garni 
and Harold of Seagj

28 were

T ADIES WANTED— TO DO PLAIN 
J-J and Light Sewing at home; who!-- 
or spare Mme; good pay; work sent 
any distance; charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars, National Manu
facturing** do., Montreal. A13-3tS-3twJ.

NEW CLASSES OPENED. ,
V ------ — .

Two C(asees Inaugurated - for Ab-. 
normal Boys and Gild8 of London.

London, Ctet.—Auxiliary classée 
for public • school pupils opened on 
Tuesday. These classes are new for 
London, and have been inaugurated 
to train those children' who are ab
normally clever in their studies, in 
addition to pupils who ate backward. 
Teachers who will be iff charge of 
the classes are visiting homes of the 
children this week in preparation 
for thé opening,.

FOR SALE
ILO, 12x80 WITH TOP IDE LAVAL) 

also corn binder (Massey Harris). 
Horace Wright, 2nd concession 

Sl-3tdltw

i
Apply
ThnrliOff,

t. (ANE HUNDRED ACRES, LOT 12 
^ Con. 3, Tÿendlnaga, eighty acres 
good, work land, balance woods and 
pasture?* Good buildings, half mile 
from Melrose 1 church and school. 
Rural mall. Apply R. Badgley, 
Shannottvllle, R. R. l,^^^^A25-4tw

C. H.
(colors)

Houdan—

I FARM FOB SALE 
mHE late Robert Coulter farm, 

west half lot 23, 100 acres and part 
northeast quarter lot 18, 4fi% acres, 
concesslo 1, Hengerford, must be 
sold to close estate. Cheese Factory 
and school within a mile. Good 

,. iW. K. Vanderbilt Hooked 500-Pound barn, dwelling, sugar bush, running 
1 ‘ Tana and Had a Merry ride. spring and well. The part on lot" 18

mostly in valuable timber and may 
be sold separate from other lot. Ap-

w&îœ.vrg's;:
K. C., Belleville. hv- A25-4tw

ochet — Mrs.
Milch Cow—Roy Harry (1st, .2nd,'

led — T.3rd). GIANT FISH TOWED
YACHT SIX MILESHeifer, 1 yr.—Roy Harry. I

■

I
HALIFAX, N.S., Sept, 7.—W. K. 

SREC1ALS. . Vanderbilt, New fork millionaire
Piece Fancy.'Work—Mrs. MeColl. and. financier,one Of the inost 
Fancy KKnitting—S. L. Terrill. , thrilling experiences of his life off 
Fancy Crochet—Mrs. Phillips. Liverpool harbor When he succeeded 
Lady’s . Skirt, homemade — Mrs. fn hooking a big tuna, Which weigh- 

litcColl. v ' * ed at least 500 pounds. " The ' big
... White Embroidery -— Mrs. Lock- fish toyed the Vanderbilt party out 
wood. toward' the sea for six and a half

Fancy Needlework ;— Mrs. Lock- miles, before Mr. Vanderbilt got it 
wood. turned inward. When within three-

-N-ight robe /(not embroidered)— quarters of a mile off ebcjre, the line 
Mrs. Pennock. , x v ' < ' " jammed, causing a slack, and the

Colored Embroidery—Mrs. MeColl fish dropped the hook. Mr. Vander- 
Besf Piece Knitted Work on Ex- Mit had the monster on the hook al- 

hibition—Mrs. ’'Phillips. • together for an hour and 45 minutes.
tiGRSES. ; * He left Liverpool on a cruise to

Quebec via Halifax on his yacht, the 
Eagle.

Phillips.tis.h *• .: 1. o* -
Female—Dr. lAlyeg, (3.~Hr Curtis. 
Ducks, male—W. Calvert, C. H. Cur*3rd). ■DARN FOR" sÀ£k. SIZE- 36x66. 

JD Timber in hai-n'i nearly all rock 
elm, all good Inch dumber on siding 
Steel roofing on south, half. Nathan 
Reid, Ivanhoe, Ont." 2tw

tis, S. Livesey.
Female—C. H. Curtis, W. Calvert, 

W. Calvert.

Best Herd Beef Cattle classer-lS-lt 
consisting of 1 male and .4 females, H. 
8. Smith, Roy Harry (2nd).
Grade Cattle— „ Pigeons—Dr. Alyea, E. 8. Waite, E. 

S. Waite. .
Rabbits-pE; S^Waite, .E- S. Waite, 

y Collection White Leghorns—J. Live-

f"
Milch Cow—G. W. Jarrell (1, 2nd) 

Heifer, 2 year old,—G. W. Jarrell, 
(1st, 2 nd). Heifer, 1 year old—F; J. 
Palmer, A. Clazie, W. N. Ponton. Hei
fer Calf—G. W. Jarrell, Arthur Clarté 
(1st, 2nd). ' *
Specials— ‘

Best Bull (Molsons Bank) B. Mal
lory. '

Best Cow (Dominion Bank) Hi S. 
Smith.
Two year old (Belleville Creameries) 
W. Calvert, B. Mallory.
Best Bull, 1 year (Merchants Bank) 
A. E. Phillips.
Best Bull calf (Merchants Bank) W. 
Calvert.
Best Heifer Calf (J. W. Lewis Co) G. 
W. Jarrell. ‘ > ' .<

■ Best 3 * year old Heifer (Tiekell ft 
Sons) A. E. Phillips. ' 1

FOUND >
riN COUNTRY ROÂP NORTH OF 
" Foxboro, parcel dry goods -on Aug.
27. B. C. Tucker, R. R. 1, Harold.1 ltdltw _

sey.
Col. ^Barrei Rocks—G. L. Bliss.
Pair Rhode. Island Reds—E. S. 

Waite. ' ' iiitfjlH1-

FOR SALEPullet—J. Livesey, G. L. Bliss, J. 
Livesey. x.
X Leghorn, Brown— *

Best male bird of show—J. L. Live-
sey.

If (
Best female bird of show—J. Live-i Class 1—-Stallions

Cock-G. N. Phillips, C. H. Curtis, sey. ; , o
r ti >- „ v. Clydesdale Stalliofit 3 years and

Hen—C H pimta K n Phiiv _est pr. Anconas^-G. L. Bliss, y up—Horace Alÿea, (Consecon), F.
c Ph,lllPS' BeSt whlte R?cks-C. H. Curtis: c. Benedict, (Cannifton).

c<v*ir«.roi—n n n Be6t pr" Barred Rocks—C. Hr Cur-. Percheron Stallion, 3 years and
Oin^ J uTvesev CUrt,S' S' R- MUn" t,SD * UP—j- W. Harrington, Brighton, A.

« T « , Best pr. Wyandottes-J. Truaisch. Vermilyea. Belleville.
Puilet-S R. Munnings, S. R. Mun- Best Dr. Orpingtons-S. R. Mun- Percheron Stallion, 2 years old—

vShoi toff- ntT Arthur Vermilyea, (1 &»2)
L „ Best pr. Minorcas—J. Truaisch. Agricultural or Light Draft.

u ’, n0^18’ r? JI'r,CUrtie' BeSt pr' Baptams-G. L. Bliss. Brood Mare, foal by hqr side—P.
n Ù ^ H* Curtis. "■ Best exhibit-E. R Waite. B. Hamilton, RoSsmore. . ,

MnZte^ c Ti S Rl LADIES’ WORK Foal of 1920—P.B. Hamilton. 1
unnings, C. H Cuttis. Tatting—S. A. Lockwood. T. CoUl- One year old Filly>r Gelding—W.
Pullet S. R. Munnings, S. R. Mun- ter. Calvert; Belleville. R.R. No. 2.

3 . • Filet Crochet Lace, cotton—W. H. Two year old Filly or Gelding—
Wyandotte», White— Phillips, W. A. MeColl. Co). W. N. Ponton, Belleville.

... ..R'' F. Miller; Dr. Alyea, Mrs. Filet Crochet. Lqce, any other kind Three year i&d Filly or Gelding—
McQuaid (Trenton). -W- H. Phillips, W. A. McCoU. W. Calvert, E. H. Potter,^

Hen R. P. Miller. Dr, Alyea, R. F. Drawn Thread ' Work—8. Lock- Best Horse in Harness, weight 
„ ' Wood, 8. L. Tetdll. . 1250 to 1460—L. ^haire, Stirling,

Cockerel R. F. Miller, Mrs. -Me-1 Braid Thread—S. Lockwood, W. H. Runciman Bros., Warkworth, W-. 
jQuaid. Mrs. McQuaid. ] PlUUipe. Calvert, Belleville.

Pullet S. R. Munning^ R. F. Mil- Thread Lace—MreL Pennock, W. H. Class 7—Clydesdale, Registered.. 
lei^rf" ^urtls' PbUMps. . ':f Two year old Filly or Gelding—F.

yandottes, Buff— .» - - Modern Braiding—Lila Lester, St C. Benedict, Cannifton.
Plums, Lombard—8 B Russell Cock—J. Truaisch. . . A. Lockwood. | * Class 8—Peroheron, Registered.
Plums, Reine Claude—S. B. Russell. Skë/el-S R 2nnitsTr^1SRh Co»0*16”1 W’ A' Mc" Brood Mare,™ by her side-

Plums a o V —a h nc. 1 cockerel s. R. Mannings, 8. R. Coll. Arthur Verniilyea.
fetapley.’ « ’ ‘ , ' p”m/» D „ Swedish /Weavtfig-Miss K, Lloyd, Foal of 1921—Arthur Vermilyea

Apples, Alexander—J. R. Garbutt, nin“8 Munnings, S. R. Mun- Mrs. MeColl. Two year old Filly, or Gelding—
-SB Russell C H Ketcheson ”g Roman* Cut Work—Lila Lester, S. Col. Ponton." Appfj Yrtlow TinS™-J R Wyandotte, Silver Lace- L. Terrill. v Best Pair Draught Horses not le»

Garbutt. ockC. H. Curtis. ' • Embroidery—Mrs. Pennock, than 2800 s.—A. Vermilyea, Runci-
Apples, St. Lawrencfe-A. G. Rob/ Wyan2tte-p!rtrid»^- W it Phillips. man Bros., Col. Ponton,

lin, E. H. Potter, S. B. Russell. SS S ÎÎfe - ^danger Hmbroidery-S. Lpck- Specials.
Annies • Snow—«4 R 0,,-.-,, T „ ■ S' w*lte- wood, Lila Lester. ■ ■ Heavy Horses—J, W. Harrington.

Garbmt, A. G. RefcUn ' ' ' , p*?~f & Wa,te.’ ~E: 8- Watte- Roman Embroidery-8.' A. Lock- . Best Mare—F. C/.Benedict.
Annies McIntosh Red-ifi r Roland— wood, Mrs. McCoU. Best Pair Heavy Draught Hèrsês,

sell, J. R. Garbutt, B..H. Potter. nTnZf' H Curtis’ Ur* àÎv^' to BjPgarian Embrol,tery-S' A' Lock" (Bi*ver CUp^A' Vermilyea.
Apples, Wealthy—A. G. Roblin, 8. Alyea ’ ^ ^ •

B Russell E H Potter „ i > , Modern Floral Embroidery, colors 2 year old .Col#—S. L. Terrill.Apres Wott 'RWer-S. B Russell Çockerel-C. H. Curtis, Dr. Alyea..-UI. Lester, Mrs. Pennock. SHEEP
A G Roblin J R. Garbutt " ^ _C* H* Curtte» Alyea. Specimen Venetian Embroidery— Glas®16—Long Wool Sheep

App,Ï ÏÏteenî' B Rus ^ l8,and Red’ 8,ng,e C0IBb- MrA LMwood. --.J ’ Ram, aged-(l.) R. j. Oarimtt;
sell J R Garbutt A Goblin Z Alyea> Specimen French K*not and Daisy C2.) Dr. J. E. Alyea. ' ,
' Apple.; Hùbberson Non«uch-S. B. ®' Wtite' K Mrs. Pennock. ^
Russell A G. Roblin ^ - „ Table Doylies and . Centrepiece, b^tt, (2) Dr. J. E. Alyea.

Appta, T s *■ ïïsSr"“~,“r*'°*r-

Waite, W. Vasseau. dered—Mrs; Lockwood, Mrs. W. H. t2> 'Dr, Alyea. .■*, ‘
Rhode Island Red, rose comb-- Phillips. One Shearling Bwe—(i ft 3) r
Cock—E. 8. Waite (1st, 2nd, 3rd). Cloth and Serviettes,' initialed— J- Sarbutt;. (2) Dr. Alyea. '
Hen—B. & White (1st, 2nd, 3rd). Mra MoCjbll, Mrs. Lockwood. Bwe L^mb—(1 ft 3)—R. J. Gai*-

-, Cockerel—E. 8. Waite (1st, 2nd' Six Serviettes, hand work — Mrs. butt: (2) Dp, Alyea.

CHOICE FARMS * CITY PRO
PERTY. i

X
1

A partial List.
200 acres In Rawàon Twp. $7000.00 
200 acres in Front of Thur- 

low .. .
100 acres in 6th of Sidney $7500.00 
140 acres in Ameliasberg 

Township ..

A FINE PROPERTY.

It was announced alst week that 
the Rev. - (Col.) Beattie^s residence 
in CoboUrg. had been purchased by 
Conn. A. Plunkett for $6000. Coun. 
Plunkett has since turned the op
tion he held over to the Cobourg 
Branch at the Knights of Colûmbns, 
who; we understahd, will occupy the 
premises as a club room. There Is a 
lot at the rear of the residence 
tending almost to Ball’s lane. This 
will ibe converted into a lawn bowl
ing, green and tennis court.

;/ ;

.-$$500.00• • ■

i Sheaf Spring R^ieat—C. H. Ketch
eson.

Oats—C. H. Ketcheson. ;;
Rye—C. H. Ketcheson.

•Spécial (Best Corn,' early 
Bishop ft Son—C. H. Ketcheson. - 

Special, Barley (Bishop)—8. L. 
Terrill.

. .$7500.00 
100 acres In 3rd of Sidney $7000.00 

This le just à few; come in and 
let us tell you about them.

DETQCRS 1M1

Motorists Make Col 
Long Dei

Oshawa—Motorist 
complaining of the ! 
are required to mal 
Township near Dunt 
they Claim there is 1 
The Pickering News 
one Concession non 
that are deplorable 
ter a rain storm. Tn 
is being repaired at 
ed by the detour, ti 
reason given for the 
certain, bridge is ui 
traffic. If .this real 
passenger autos mis 
•mitted to use it, 1 
tru«ks obliged to d« 
"the real reason of tj 
Interested parties w 
detoqr road so badlV 
-that the Governmen 
pair it. at its own 
than that the TownJ 
should do the work 
be time, but from a 
must be some subtl 
ting motorists ovJ 
rough detour wh« 
Road, is passable. '

I
I i' ÀV';
J$

SWINE

Berkshire and Hampshire—
Boar, over 1 year, W. A, Martin.
Boar , under 1 y ar, W. A. Martin (1st, 
2nd).
Breeding Sow, W. A Martin (1st, 2nd). 

* Sow Pig, under 1 year, W. A. Martin 
(1st, 2nd).
Yorkshire and Chester Whit 
Boar, over 1 year, R. J. Garbutt!

Boar, under 1 year R, J. Garbutt,1 
(1st, 2nd), W. A. Martin, (3rd). 

Breding Sow, R. Garbutt.
Sow Pig, under 1 year, R. J. Garbutt 

(1st, 2nd) W. A. Martin (3rd).
Tam worths— ' (

Boar, over 1 year.'W. A. Martin. 
Breeding Sow, W.-A. Martin.
Best Pair Bacon Hogs, weight 176 

to 2?0 lbs., R. J. Garbutt (1st, 2nd). ' 
Best Boar (Dominion Bank) Jfi R. Gar
butt. .
Breding Sow (St. Charles Co.) J. R. 
Garbutt.

Sow, under 1 year (Earl —ft Cook) 
J. R. Garbutt

SUMMONS & WISEMANex-x .>
Æ

180 Front St.
. Special, Fall Wheat (Hÿman)—S. 
L. Terrill.H5.. s6-2td,ltw

É
Special, Oata (G. AT Reid)—S. L. 

Terrill. * .
FRUITS

Grapes—S. B. Russel. 1 
Pears—S. B. RuSsell, A. G.

J: J. R. Garbutt. J s
Plums, Burbanki—J. R. Garbutt, A. 

G Roblin.

I APPLES WANTED
BY GRAHAMS LIMITED

V xZ

ê I Roblin,

I Price for Wealthy, Alexander and Other Fall Varieties 
50c PER BUSHEL

crate delivered at Cold Storage, Belleville, Frankford Evaporator 
or Consecon Evaporator, • hand picked and delivered in bushel 
crates Just as they run on the très with culls and rubbish out. 

No windfalls wanted except at the evaporators.

ill
» »'

I R. J. GRAHAM
h': 1v

iWk
H* Be Sure and See Our

FALL MILLINERY
Everything in Tailored and 

Street Headwear 
For Ladies^ Misses -Children 
Winter Is Coming. Are Your Furs Ready?

Tçîeo. T. Woodley
273 Front St. Phone 421 

nnd MILLINERY

1 B

/' ' SI

DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
One Loaf White Bread, yeast—Mrs. 

George N. Phillips,. Mrs. G. Nayler.
Fruit Bread, not 

yeast—J. R. Garbutt, S. L. Terlll.
1 dozen plain Tea Biscuits—Miss 

K. Lloyd, W. H. Philips.
One dozen plain Sugar Cookies— 

Miss K. Lloyd, W. Culvert.
One doe/ Oatmeal or Ginger Fruit 

Filling—1. R. Garbutt, T. Coulter. 
Sponge, Cake—J. R. Garbutt.
Light Layer Cake—T. Coulter, J. R. 

Garbutt.
Dark Layer Cake—J. R. Garbutt, T.

ill XIt CANADIAN DYE 
PRODUCINGj I'm-;- , One loaf Nut or

6 1 Trenton—Canadi 
located in the Cold 
Trenton, after two 
ing and installation 
lias commenced pi 
dyes. The com pa 
considerable expert

li

I
lin.

ill! Apples, Cranberry Pippin—8. B. 
Russell, J. R. Garbutt.

Apples, Pewaukie—J. R. Garbutt, 
S. B. Russell, A. G. Roblin.

W "
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REV. MB. FOSTER II w 
AT A RE-UNION l==“

..p. . niJ. A. }, _ S? :

SCIATICAi TO! >1
_ i

OnX)NNOR-FRASER 
A quiet wedding took place In St. 

George’s Cathedral, Kingston, on 
Saturday, Sept. 4th, at 7 p.m., when 
Frances Helen Grant, daughter of 
the late Rev. J. G. and Mrs. Fraser, 
BelleylUe, and niece of the Misses 
Fraser, Barrie street, was married 
to Garrett David O’Connor, l^.Sç. 
Rev. W. E. Kidd officiated. The 
bride, who was unattended, wore a 
smart French frock of navy blue- 
taffeta and georgette, aad small . 
toque to match. Only the near re
latives and a few old friends of the 
families were present to wish all 
happiness to the young husband and 
wife. Mr. and Mrs. O’Connor left 
on the train for the east Immediately 
after the ceremony, and on their re
turn from their wedding trip will 
live on University avenue, Kingston.

! ; FRANKFORD, Sept. 5.—Another 

' ball game was played on Monday af
in between Frankford and 
i, the result of the game being 

-, 10-8 In favor of 
II Mr. H. T. Miller 1 

uthern States on 
train on Monday.

Mrs. Reddick Acker, of Hoards, 
spent Tuesday with her daughter, - 
Mrs. Wtlmot Scott.

The funeral of Mr. Lloyd Teal was 
held on Tuesday afternoon from his I 

There was a

M
Both Come From the Same Cause 

—Thin, Watery Blood.

Most people think of neuralgia as 
a pain in the head or face, but neu
ralgia may affect any nerve in the 
body. Different names are given to 
it called sciatica, hut the character 
of the pain' and the nature of the 
disease are the stone. The "pain in 
neuralgia is caused- by starved 
nerves.. The blood which parries 
nourishment to the nerves Sgs *8» 
come thin and impurekand no longer 

: does so, and the pain you feel is the 
cry of the nerves for fhertr natural 
food. You may ease the pains of 
neuralgia with hot applications, but 
real relief from the trouble comes 
by enriching and purifying the 
blood..For this purpose Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are strongly re
commended. These pills make new, 
rich blood and thus act as a most

n

The Fosters of Victoria Co* fa
ther at Fine Home Near 

. 1 Mariposa
A DAY ÔFJPLEASUBE

Next Such Event to be Héld in 
Bowmanville—“Among 

„ Those Present”

r '

.. for the 
j midnight

■

?§Kjr
■

LINDSAY, Sept. 6—(By Mail) — 
family gathering of unusual inter- 

“Wheat-
A
. -t has just been held at 
,nds.” the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

C. Foster, , Mariposa township, 
thirty members of the different 

branches of the Foster family en
joyed the social opportunity of the

"| home in Frankford.
short servlge at, the house of Rev. I. 
Snell, thence to WoOler Church 
where the service was held in hie 
home church. The I.G.O.F. 
the funeral, also the Xebeckas. Inter 

j ment was In the Friends Cemetery, 
[Wooler. The widow and friends 

482St.CatherineSL.E., Montreal, [have the sincere sympathy of their 
“For three years, I was e terrible j many friends in their sudden and 

Offerer from Indigestion, constant Head- : sad bereavement. 
aches and Constipation. I took various 
medicines for the troutiobut nothing 
seemed to do me any good.

Then, a friend advised me to try 
•FtuiMbarr Now Ï - am free of 
Indigestion and Headaches, the 
Constipation is cured, and I have 
gained considerable weight ; and my 
general health ie fine.

•Fnitrartom’U e grand maBeiae and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

. ALFRED BUBOISSEAU.
•Fruit-a-tinea* are made from fruit 

juices and rateable tonics—and are 
pleasant to take, their action being m the Ex. 
gentle and mild, yet Always most 
effective. \<-V fy

Geo.
Over

m

attended

King Victor of Italy who with Ms 
son Prinpe Humbert, fought a fire 
in the Royal Summer Palace.

'
Of Lanark, who tt is reported, will 

he one of the Ministers in the re- 
jp, organied ~

day.
, ALFRED DUBOISSEAUThe weather was ideal and early 

in the day cars began to arrive bring- 
guests from Bowmanville, Tor

onto, Wisconsin, Belleville, Lindsay 
and Oakwood. * .' \ÿ

The celebration was opened by Mr.

; -i Cabinet. 
■■ . —i :ng STRUCK BY TRAIN effective nerve tonic., If you' are suf

fering from this most dreaded of 
troubles, or any form of nerve 
trouble, give these,pills a fair trial, 

Brockville—A man whose Identity and note the ease and comfort that 
is as yet unknown was struck by th^ follow their use.
Grand Trunk International Limited, 
train No. 15, while walking the 
tracks at à point between Cornwall 
and Cornwall Junction, and is not 
expected to recover from his injuries.
When first observed the man was 
walking betwéen the tyo tracks of 
the main line, and although a warn
ing whistle was blown by Engineer 
William Parsley, of Montreal, he 
appeared to take no notice of it and Kingston—The I.O.D.B. war me
sas struck by the buffer beam of the mortal scholarship has been award- 
locomotive, being thrown to the ed to G, R. Maybee, of Napanee, for 
eastbound track. The trfcin was high standing in the Ontario Honor

The I.O-D.E. War

SEQUIN—CONNELL ,
The home of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Connell, Point Anne, was the scene 
John C. Foste^ and Mr. Clement W. of a Tery pretty wedding on Mon- 
S. Foster hoisting the old Unipn Jack ^y gept. 6th, when their second 
on the tower flag staff where It float- daughter Lena .and Mr. Louis Se-, 
ed during the day at 110 feet from quln of Toronto, were united in the 
the ground/ | Holy Bonds of matrimony by the1

Tables were placed under the bean Rev Mr. Totton of Shannon ville, 
tiful shade trees and awning where Mlgs peari powerman of Belle- 

banqttet of unusual bounty waslyj^ pIayed the wedding mar*, 
served to the happy company. At agsiated by the bride’s sister Mise 
the close of the banquet after, din- ,^ttle Connell.
ner, speeches were given by the The bride who was given away 
gentlemen present revealing many- by her father looked very charming 
amusing ineidents of by-gone days. jn a 0j white charmeuse satin
Each member of the'company seem- and georgette, wearing bridal veil 
ed to vie with the other to make the and orange blossoms and carried a 
event one long tor be remembered 'beautiful bouquet of Ophelia roses, 

of congenial and happy g^rg^n and asters.
Mrs. Connell the mother of the 

bride wore a gown of black char
meuse satin.. The bridesmaid was 
Miss R. MacDonald, while the groom 
was assisted by Mr. Clayton Swenor.

One hundred and fifty guests 
were assembled. Out-of-town guests 

Mabel MacDonald, Maty 
Ryan of Rochester, N.Y.; Mr. and 
Mrs. James Swenor of Toronto; Mr. 
James Cble, Deseronto. ,..i

After the wedding a sumptuous 
dinner was served, Mr. D. McDonald, 
Mrs. W. MacDonald; Mrs. F. Haines 
and Mrs. Carter-acting as waitressee. 
The ices were'sterved by .Sirs. J. Tay
lor and Mrs. J. Huck.

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a pearl and diamond necklace; to the 
bridesmaid, a diamond brooch, and 

thé groomsman, gold cuff-links. 
The bride’s going away suit was 

navy blue duvetyn with navy blue hat

PORTER’S PICNtG AT 
I TRENTON SEPT 14th.

Mr. W. F. Tane, piano tunér of 
Oshawa, was In town for a few days 
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Tripp and Mr. 
/and Mrs. P. H. Consaul went for a 
motor trip' on Wednesday. They 
took in Cobourg, Roseneath, Has
tings, Trent Bridge ërid other plhces 
of interest.

Mr. C. P. Rose is improving the 
looks of his home on the Stirling 
road by the erection of à porch!

Mr. Geo. Arnott of town spent 
the week-end in Toronto and took

Unknown Man Received Fatal In
juries Near Cornwall.

This Year’s Event to Surpass Pro ►You can get Dr. Williams’ pink 
Pills fropkany medicine dealer, or 
by mall at 50 cents a box or six box
es for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Trenton this year will have the 
honor of entertaining E. Gtass Port o-, 
KC., M.P., West Hastings’ popular 
representative in Ottawa, and his 
constituents. Wednesday, the 14th of 
September, is the date set, and it is 
expectéd that the 3rd Annual Picnic 
at Hanna Park will far outshine its 
predecessors held last year at Stirl
ing, and In 1919 at Marmora. The 
whole constituency Is. united in this 
event, which will be in the nature 
of a welcome home to our Member, 
who has just returned from Over
seas. It will be a wonderfûl home

a :
WINS SCHOLARSHIP.

O. R. Maybee, of Napanee Gets the 
I. O. D. E.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford of St. Lambert, 
Quebec, are yisitlng their nephews 
and niecè; Messrs. Arthur, Willett 
and Jas. Ford also Mise Bessie Ford

50c. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial site 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa. Ont.

as one 
fellowship. ...

During the afternoon several snap
shots were taken of .the -company 
and the programme of sports and 
music which entertained the guests 

not allowed to Close without 
arranging for a similar annual

stopped, the man picked up and Dr. Matriculation.
The people of town and surround- C. J. Hamilton of Cornwall, sum- Memorial scholarship is awarded m

moned. The latter expressed the each province of Canada each year.
It provides $250 a year for four 
years to the son or daughter of a 
Canadian soldier or sailor who was 
killed or permanently disabled on 
active service during the late war. 
G. R. Maybee ie a pupil at the Nap
anee Collegiate Institute and a son 
of F. R. Mayibee, lafe 71st Battalion 
C.E.F., who was permanently dis
abled while on active service. He

1in town.
-

ing country were well represented 
at the Wooler fair on Friday after-

NEW COURSE AT QUEEN’S.

doming. This dem6*8t*ation of at- ] Special Course of Year’s Work in noon, 
fection and loyalty to the man who Commerce for Engineering Mr. and Mrs. Martin and children
has so ably represented this riding Graduates. o£ Port Hope spent Saturday night
for more than 20 years, will bring K,nMtnn The demand for en- and Sunday wlth Mr- and Mr8- W-
cheer to his heart. ; _ gineers with- business training has £ the 4‘h 5“^Q“f

Committees of prominent citizens led the tayllty 0f applied science of vTÏ b/»
have been working tirelessly for Q„een.s university, to co-operation ’ng Mr' *nd, 7' H „ f ,
weeks to make the programme one wUh th6 departments of economics town; Mr' Jo® G°^B' 7 
whirlwind of enjoyment. a„d commerce and administration spe/t the week-end with his brother

*he day will begin with a monster the faculty ot arts, to establish a!a“d Wl£e,ln 7,1°" Mr, ^7“”' R°y 
street parade with 4 bands in line;. speclal course of a year’s work tn|Lefay a“d ^li*dr6Iî 7 C°b.°7S
decorated auto floats and Highland mmmeTCe for engineering graduates gUne78Mra Jack MlcChtie^for 
Pipe Rand. At the grqunds the par- of Canadlan universities. The new ’fy and M , da k„ MacC^nley for 

ade will disperse and the afternoon co„rees w!„ be open to engineering

opinion that the man could not sur
vive. From his appearance, he was 
a transient and was carrying a bag 
of apples. Conducto r B. Robinson, 
of Montreal, was in charge of the 
train, which is the Montreal-Chicagv 
flyer.

was

event. _ . , V, ■ * .*-
Rev. A. H. Foster, Belleville, oc

cupied the chair and on motion, Mr. 
Geo. C. Foster of Mariposa was ap
pointed President, Mrs. F. A. Foster, 
Bowmanville, Sec.-Treah. ahdHMiss 
M. F. Newman, Lindsay, Historian.

It was unanimously decided !to 
hold the next celebration on July 
4th, 1922, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. f! A. Foster, “Norwood Place” 
Bowmanville. A committee was ap
pointed1 to arrange lot àr-yn-ogramme 
and sports.-' A

TheAour.havinf^.lte..say t0 

farewell, all agreed that vthey had 
spent one of their .l^rtes^ days at 
“Wheatlands” where,: the flavour of 
the hospitality offeM wag tfle rarest. 

Besides the màmbers of the fam- 
at "Wheatland»’’ Mr. and Mrs. 

Geo. C. Foster, Vivian and Helen and 
Mr. John Foster, the guests as
sembled included Mrs. Thos-. H, Fos
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Clem Foster %nd 
Earle, of Oakwood, Mr. Henry Fos
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Foster 
and Doris of Bowmanville, Me. and 
Mrs. Chas. Foster1, of Sonya, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Foster, Catherine and 
Tommy, of Cornell, Wisconsin, Rev. 
and Mrs. A. H. Foster and Bthelwyn 
of Belleville, Mrs. M. D. Culbert, of 
Toronto, Mr, and Mrs. T. A. Newman 
Martha, George and Horace, of Lind
say and Rev. Carmichael, Clifford 
and Harold of Seagrave.

were M

MADE A GOOD SWIM.

is a good rifle shot and will enter 
I for the science course at Queen’s 
I University this fall.

Miss GladysAlexandria Bay
Warburton, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Warburton, of the 
Thousand Island House, Alexandra 
Bay, and Miss G^ace Dodican, Wa
tertown, who is spending the sum- Renfrew—C. A. Duff, Renfrew,
merest Alexandria Begi swam across has secured an internet with Pem- 
the St. Lawrence river, starting from , broke parties in a timber property at 
the Thousand Island House dock,] Brule Lake. Operations will be 
and standing on Werfeeey, opposite commenced at an early date and a 
Harbor Island. Miss Dodican is an camp of from 75 to 160 men will be 

Chicago’s biggest store 'has added accredited life saver, having" taken put in. There will he steady work 
rouge and rolled stockings to bobbed the Red Cross life saving tests at for these the year round as the ti-m- 
hai^ In Its list of “Thou Shalt Nofs” the Y.W.C.A. in New York, she has her will -be manufactured at the lake

Where a mill Is being put up.

TO OPEN A CAMP.

include generâl ecoifôhifcè,

programme will commence.
BASEBALL

■ The contest for- tjfe ‘Porter Chal
lenge Cup will be fiercely comer,red finance and business law, economic 
this year; St. Michaels of Belleville, geography, the financial organization 
Frankford, Marmora, Trenton and of society, marketing, accounting, 
Tweed, and possibly Other teams will problems of labor, industrial manage 
compete for this handsome trophy, ment, business statistics and ibusi- 
won last year by St. Michael’s of ness ' policy. Among those who will 
Belleville. , —, deliver lectures is E. W. Beatty,

president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and chancellor of Queen’s.

c with-her 1 parents an# friends "At"business
town.

to match.
The father’s gift to the bride was 

a handsome cheque, while the num
erous gifts showered on the | young 
couplé showed in what esteem they 
were held. Mr. and Mrs. Sequin left 
amid showers of congratulations and 
confetti on the 5.55 train t#r Detroit 
and other points west. They will re
side in Toronto, where the groom 
is in the real estate business. The 
many friends , of the young couple 
join together in wishing them a long 
and happy married life.

iiy a swimming medal.for women employes.
DANCING

There will be free dancing all day 
and evening in, the pavnion. Music 
being furnished by Sills Orchestra of 
Belleville, and old and young will 
dance the .light fantastic to the har
monious' strains supplied by tkls ex-

\ i

PURCHASED plant. .

A Modern Method of Heating 
MfM the Modern Home

^KÊSÈB-he
i* 1 The tuer Castas Constats Of AnGurneyOxford WiHaSSiFsE

A Thickness Of Asbestos—A Hat 
ZS| I lal Which Defies The Action Ot H£ Scorcher Inner Canins Will Absetatelx Pre

vent Any Heat Reaehins The Out
er Cold Air Passage.

The Lons One-Way Fire Travel 
Absorbs All The Heat From The 
Products Of Combnntlon Before 
They Bench The Chimney. The One- 
Way Travel Also Ensures Proper 
Combustion Even Under The Meet 
Adverse Draft Conditions.

Hastings—'Mr. Leâkley and Mr, 
McMaster, of the National Cooper
age Company, closed the deal where
by the building kflown as the Radia
tor Building came into their pos
session. A public meeting was held 
In the Council Chambçr, when Presi
dent Leakley explained the action 
taken by the Company. He stated 
that the Company 'had decided to 
put in a stave and saw mill here, 
and expected to get started within 
the next 30 days, these in them
selves would employ quite a num
ber 6t men, but It remained with the 
citizens of Hastings and district, to 
boost the stock so that this village 
will also have a barrel machine and 
be the parent plant of the Company. 
It Is the intention of the Company to

cellent organization.
ATHLETIC EVENTS 

- Splendid prizes will be supplied to 
successful competitors in the -variety 
of track events. A, Tüg-o’-War will 
also be pulled " between two teams of 
trained muscle and- brawn.

BABY SHOW
West Hastings ytiljl have an op

portunity of displaying the coming 
generation to advantage. ■ Babies1 
from North, South, Eaat/aftl West 
will compete for the winning prize. 
It will be à difficult matter to decide 
the winner as West Hastings’ babies 
are all winners.

;

NewsAboat People 
and Social Events » The Large Air Parally Proportioned, HakeThe'Actton 

Of The Gnrney Scorcher Plpelesu 
Absolute And Positive.

Proper Ratio Between TheThe
Air Outlet And The Cold Air 

Section1 Has • Been Determine^ By 
Years of Experiment.

Provision Is Made For Adjusting 
The Height Of The Casing, Per
mitting Installation In Any Cellar.

Wa

is love Without 
—Byron-,

FRIENDSHIP 
wings.

Judge Fraleck has returned to the 
city from his summler home at Sal
mon Lake. ,

Miss Fleda Denyes, of ifelton, to 
spending her holidays with Miss L. 
Jean Nicholson, 7* Geddes St.

Mr. Alan Dale of Montreal, who 
has been visiting relatives at 72 
Geddes St. left for his home today.

Mies Helen Patterson who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
S ten son, Brockville, has returned 
heme.

f-'m

DETQURS IMPASSABLE.

Motorists Make Complaints of the 
Long Detours.

Oshawa—Motorists are vigorously 
complaining of the long detour they 
are required to make in Pickering 
Township near Dunbarton, for which 
they claim there is no necessity, says 
The Pickering News. , The Retour is 

concession north, over roads 
that are deplorable, particularly af
ter a rain storm. The Kingston Road 
is being repaired at the point cover
ed by the detour, but the only real 
reason given for the detour is that a 
certain bridge is unsafe for heavy 
traffic. If.ti)is really is the reason, 
passenger autos might well 'be per
mitted to use it, and only heavy 
trucks obliged to detour. It is said 
’he real reason of the detour is that 
nterested parties want to have the 

detour road so badly cut up by traffic 
that the Government will have to re
pair it at its own expense rather 
than that the Township of'Pickering 
should do the work. This may not 
be true, but from appearances there 
must be some subtle motiVe In put
ting motorists over such, a long, 
rough detour when the Kingston 
Road is passable.

The Radiator Is Hade Of Heavy 
Steel 
And

«itPlate With Cant-Iron Top 
Bottom. The Cast-Iron En

sures Long Life, An It Protects The 
Radiator From The Direct Action 
Of The Flames. A Cap In The Cast 
Bottom Protects The Steel From 
The Action Of Any Residue.

The Heavy 
Iron. This

SÜE-
#5mThe Direct Draft Damper, Which 

Ie Operated From In Front Of The 
Furnace Provides A Direct Passage'- 
To The Chimney, When Required.

Cleanout Door Is Conveniently 
Placed And Ample.

- v SPEAKERS . j
From the -ptytfor^pi on 'the grounds erect a building for a saw mill'And 

eloquent addresses wHl he delivered stave factory, also ,a dry kiln and 
by many of Canada's most, eminent storage plant, and will employ about 
citizens, amongst whom will- be; * 40 or 60 hands here . and over a 

'Sir George Foster, "K.C.M.G., M.P hundred in thé,woods adjacent.
Hon. H. G. Ferguses, M.P.P.
Hon. W. Smith, if.P.
Thos. Thompson, S.P.
T. H. Lennox, M.P.P. ^
C. H., Muson, M.P. % . "-,-T
J. A.. Sexsmlth, MB.
W. EC Ireland, M.P.D. '

M„, m C.™»b ,„a Mr WW "-
FT.1,1 McC»l«y Of IM, city motet. * • L ™OMMttlATION '
ed to Peterboro and spent the holl- - ‘ ACCOMMODATION 
day with the former’s aunt’ Mrs. Hot and cold water will be supplied 
Brady - ' free on. the grounds, also plenty of

Mr. D. V. Sinclair, Prasident of *>ace to spread the good things to 
the Ontario btimch of the DoiéaTion|eat- .--v - 
Alliance Is In Toronto attending the 
Fall meeting of Executive Of Al- 
iîance. 'v . ' r . ’ .

Miss Marguerite Kellar, of Cannif-j- EVERYONE INVITED.
Gns wants to -meet you all.
(Advt.)

I® 
K ■&. Smoke Outlet. Passing Through 

Cold Ale Passage In Protected 
By A Doable Air Jacketed Smoke 
Collar. A \

Heavy Cast Iron, Dome Skaped 
Combustion Chamber Ensures Per
fect Combustion, Large Direct Rad
iating Surface And Long Life.

All joints Tn Tbe Cast-Iron Por
tions Of This Furnace Are Cupped. 
Making Them Absolutely Gas Tight. 
Wo Gas, Smoke Or Dust Will Get 
Into Your H 
The Heavy Cast-Iron Flrepot Wilt 
Last As Long As The Furnace. The 
Ribs On The Outside Greatly In
crease
Surface.
Tbe Deep, Roomy Ashpit Means Less 
Work And Adds Life To Tbe Grate 
Bars. '
The Insulated Inner Casing Is Placed 
High Enough From The Base To 
Permit The Easy And Natural Flow 
Of The Cold Air To The Heating

one The
TheA Large Feed Door Makes Firing 

Easy.1 j

The Fist, AH Cast-Iron Front Gives 
Rigidity And permanence To The

>> t

LINEMAN INJURED.
> I

Cornwall—Camlle Morin, of Corn- Tfce 
wall, lineman for the C.(N. Telegraph The 
Co., met with an ^accident at Car- 

. dinal a few daye ago. He was en
gaged in trimming, branched from 

i some trees which Interfered with 
v the wires, when a branch he was 

standing on gave way under his 
weight and he fell to the ground, a 
distance of about twenty feet. His 
left wrist was sprained and his face 
and head were badly scratched by 

bring Baskets and Da- some brambles at tbe foot of the 
tree. H* will be off duty for a we* 
or tW0- , • • ~ '.1

DEATH OP* MBS. GHA«TT

Lottie M, Glllett, wife of Mr. Al
fred C. Glllett, 66% Cathertnet 
street, passed away last evening at 
Belleville General Hospital after a- 
week’s Illness. She had been remov- 

. ed to the institution op Tuesday.
She leaves her husband* and two 

children, Maud and Ada, at home; 
her mottor, Mrs. Blake, Toronto; 
and four sisters: Mrs. J, Miller, Tor
onto, Mrs. S. Dabner, Toronto, and

' Warn. • - wfij*#1 Jr » ■

- ry
Humidifier I» Placed Next To

__, *1 re-Pot And In Of The Right
Capacity To Produce The Balmy,. 
Molat Warm Air Conducive Tn Good 
Health. It» Lorw Position Makes It 
Easy To FBI. ■

Mrs. R. T. Brymner and. daughters 
and Mrs. Hansard Hora and children 
motored to Belleville and/ spent a 
few days recently in the city.

Loosening Screws Or BoRs.

TkC Door Is The Fpl! Sise Ot The'
Ashpit, Is Dust Tight And Contain.
An emsily- Regulated Drop Damper 
With SHde. W' ,

The Outer Casing Is Ot H^vy 
Weight. High QsslUy. Gsvanlsed 
Weight. High Quality Galvanised

Th/'Gumey “Scorcher” Pipeless next best to the Hot water system. It applies 
the principal of the hot water system to warm Air Heating. 1 Does away with com
plicated basement pipe systems. Keeps the cellar cool, drives waves of grateful 
warm air into every-corner of the home.

We invite you to call and see this furnace set up in our store, or drop us a post 
card for information on Heating, Plumbing, Tinsmithing.

This Valuable Radiating:

!?.

\
Come and

hies.
EVERYTHING PfeEE.

ton returned to this city today after 
a motor trip with friends to King
ston, also a tour of Thousand Islands 
and Alexandria Bay, N.Y.

Miss Eva Peppin has returned to 
St. Catherine’s Hospital, Brooklyn, 
N.Y., after spending her vsfc&tion 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C, J. 
Peppin, John street.

Miss E. Sheets, of Ganinoque was 
the guest of the Misses Barlow over the 
week end.

Miss 6. A. Williams of New York 
is visiting Miss Lottie Grass at Mr. 
F. R. MaHory’s 4th of Sidney. She 
is leaving for New York, Saturday. ;

2tw

IT PAYS TO TAKE HEED.
BowmanVille does not intend to 

have their new pavement smashed up 
by traction engines. Owners of these 
machines in- the vieinlty of Bi 
ville were notified by the Tow 
that the new pavement w*s p 
ed ground for tractors. 'One owi 
tailed to heed the noth» and etea 
ed his machine up two ^blocks, 
was promptly taken to the Pol 
Court and it cost him one h 
and five dollar* for his fine.

* rSkV-h. "■ rakfT ""teW1 -

< anadian dye ltd. is
PRODUCING AN ALINE DYE&

Trenton—Canadian Dyes^ Limited 
iocated In the Cold Storage building, 
Trenton, after two months of, build
ing and installation of their first unit 
has commenced producing analine 
dyes. The company hopes to do 
considerable exporting.

!

The John Lewis Company, Limited
;

V
Phone 132265 Front St. -

- - . &' : ---  -• -'.v> 1 ,
■-*£! v"Atlantic City 

hotel rates will go into effect this
Big reductions in
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’oifi Evaporator 
ered in bushel 
rubbish out. 
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lUND
RÔÀD NORTH OF 
:el dry goods on Aug. 

R. R. 1, Harold.
ltdltw

SALE
IS & CITY PRO-
SRTY.
■tial List.
sràon Twp. $7000.00
nt of Thttr-
.................... .-$6500.0»
of Sidney $75O0J)O 

leliasburg
..................... $7500.0»
of Sidney $7000.00 
few; come In and 

bout them.

& WISEMAN
Front St.

s6-2td,lfw

SALE
H TOP (DE LAVAL) 
der (Massey Harris), 
right, 2nd concession 

Sl-3tdltw.

D ACRES, LOT 12 
dlnaga, eighty acres 
balance woods and. 

buildings, half mile 
ihurch "and school, 
tpply R. Badgley, 
R. A25-4tw

H)R SALE 
bert Coulter farm, 
i, 100 acres and part 
r lot 18, 4p% acres, 
ngerford, must be 
,te. Cheese Factory 
bin a mile. Good 
rogar bush, running 

The part on lot'18 
ole timber ànd may 
from other lot- Ap-

ilter Administrator, 
ilirf, or W. C. Miket, 
I,* ' •' A25-41W

SALE. SIZE' 36xBO. 
«.rn-- nearly all rock 
ch dumber on siding.

south, half. Nathan 
t." 2tw
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ver toe Ta^ But 
Iriven Out _ r

Headquarters in Asia 
Turkish Nationalist 
driven from the n 
occupied on Se

w.
L

red slowly defending 
ground. Ôn Tuesday 
launched ^wild attack* 
temporarily in re

sist position, but later 
n out.
antes place the Turk- 
0 killed and wounded, 
es are unknown hut 
lêayy.

/

E IX DBYDOCE
takes Place of Weti- 
tcursion Boat.

I St. Lawrence of; 
ken the place of the 
B Bay of Quilnte trip, 
aving gone into dry- -s’ 

The St. Lawrence 
Ule today.
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! FOR ADOPTION A 

- - s-3sditwSt.

WELL TRAINED 
i of age on a farm, 
iatholic. Apply Thos. 
ten's Aid

-Std-ltw
ED— TO.DO PLAIN 
Wing at home: whole 
tood pay: work sent 
charges paid. Send 
klars, National Manu- 
atreali A13-StS-3tw
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Serge Frocks
SPECIALLY PRICED

$29.50
There are two very pretty new styles in these Frocks 

which we have marked at a very Special.Price They 
are made from a very fine quality of all wool Botany 
Serge in dark navy. They have chemise lines, the one 
belted, the other with a narrow girdle lined in rust shade. 
The skirts are trimmed with well covered designs in rust, 
black and metallic embroidery. They should be very in
teresting Dresses as they are very new and unusually low 
in price at . v.----- . $29.50

SINCLAIR’S
'

tfçw v*’

£r;.>-.'
Iw
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Alexapiler SMIs jIRISH AFFAIRS |2f“"
ioc* III TurA U/ppLc ... OTTAWA, Sejt. 6.—The members of ' ____
ICS, 181 a VWV "vWW niirn \l/r C 1/ C l| toe Grand Trunk Railway Arbitration Mr. Evan Barlow, of The On ta

LL IV"LU Board, Sir Thomas White, Sir Walter

littleiMproved
'ÿjt~ —------ . ing here, Mr. Taft explained that he

Cabinet Meeting to be Held In desired to met the other members of 
Scotland Tomorrow Holds the Arbitration Board. < 7

■ X'SSi Interest. > ■ // • -: -

LABOR PICNIC 
OEFEATS RAIN

Mr.

X!;•
After an .illness of two weeks, 

Alexander Sills passed away on Mon
day, Sept. 6th at the home -of his 
daughter, Mrs. J. W. Ross, 164 Vic
toria Avenue, -in his eighty-ninth 

He was the third son of late

■ • Mr. Charles EEewson of this 
formerly of Peterboro, left on Sa 
day for Woodstock where he 
been appointed mathematical ma 
of the Woodstock College. .;

Mr. R. J. F. Staples, tenor so 
of Bridge St. Methodist Church 
lighted Howard Park Church 
gregation of Toronto with his s 
ing Sunday evening.

Miss Edna Vandewater' a 
spending a month with her pare 
18 Isabel St., returned to the t 
to resume her school. She rep 
crops good in her section. She 1 
the West very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clarke 
daughter, Marguerite, who 1 
been in the city visiting their par 
for some time, returned to t 
home in Toledo, Ohio, this mom 

___ _—
Mr. and Mrs. Bttrley Homan 

nounce the* engagement of t 
eldest daughter, Anna Pearl, to 
Roy Almond Yager. Marriage

Down Four Which Threatened 
All Hay Not Enough to 

Step Celebration
FINE MORNING PARADE

Races, Dane- 
>4 Crowd *f ‘ 

to Grounds
rrDky jasStki off-very suçcess- 

fullÂïhere with si big parade in the 
mqrning and a full day of sports and 
speeches In the afternoon. Rain 
dampened but did not drown the 
proceedings although the night per- 

, formance was Intërefered with 
seriously by the downpour.

The day’s proceedings got well 
away to a .'start with .the parade in 
the mofning and the streets were 
lined with' Interested spectators. The 
weather then was all that cottld be 
desired.

In the afternoon despite the coun
ter attraction of the fair, the crowd 
at the. 8t. Michael’s picnic grounds 
wae a sizeable one and it kept grow
ing all the afternoon. There were 

for the children ‘ and these 
not only keenly contested but 

were watched zealously by parents 
and friends.

Controller Cameron of Ottawa and 
Mr. Curtis* travelling representative 
of the Steel Workers’ Union, were 
the principal speakers of the day Aik 
and their message was that the 
workers were to stand by, but that 
it was not fair that they should be 
blamed for the high cost of every
thing. Building for Instance. It 
was the popular thing nowadays to 
blame the workers for the' high cost 
of materials. This was easily dis
proved. There were more piles of for the payment of expenses of the 
lumber and other things that went annual meeting, 
into a building, standing untouched 
today than ever before, and they 
were standing idle because the capi
talists sought to keep up the price 
of such things, not that the wages 
were the chief drawback. These re- Railwaymen complain of people ar
ia arks were roundly cheered. riving late for trains and causing con-

The Belleville football team won ' gestion at the C.N...Depot. Trains are 
from Trenton and 1 the Belleville j even held up for the tardy ones to 
baseball team lost to the St. Fraud?’ ttffe great inconvenience of the crews

and ticket-sellers.

year.
Robert Sills and was borq hear 
Fredericksburg March 26th, 1838,
The greater part of his life was 
spent in Thurlow township in which 
he took a prominent part munici* 
pally. For twenty years past he had 
led a retired life in Belleville. He 
was a member of Bridge St. Mefcho- 
dtst Church. Surviving are three 
daughters, Sirs. J. W. Ross, Belle
ville, Mrs. T. -B. Badgley, Los An
geles and Miss Mabel Sills, Toronto, 
three sons, Dr.'B. C. Silty of Seattle,
Wash., B. A. Sills, Sydney, Australia 
and Fred A., of Courtney, B.C.; two
brothers, Sylvester D. Sills of Belle- ish Government from 
ville and Benson Sills of Corbyvillti Valera, Irish Republican elader. 
and two sisters. Mrs. (Rev.) Amos Tlte Prlme Minister met his col- 
Campbell. Belleville and Mrs. Eliza leagueg Gairl0ch near Inverness, 
Ryal. |

Mr. Sills was well and favorably | Scotland, where 
known for his many fine qualities of has been spending a brief vacation, 
character and heart.1 It wae believed that the Irish

SpoSi
VALERA GROWS BOLDER

Impossible to Say Now if War
fare Will Not be Renewed t 

v Shortly
-LONDON, Sept. 6.—The Prime 

Minister, Mf. Lloyd. George today 
held conversations with members of 
his Cabinet aVd civil and military 

authorities in Ireland* relative to

OOV HRNOR-GENERAl, VISITS 
CANADA’S NAVY AT MONTREAL.

MONTREAL; Sept. 6.—Lord Byng 
Canada’s1 new oGvernor-General, to
day visited the Canadian warships 
lying at Laurier Pier here. His Ex
cellency made a thorough tour of 
inspection of H. M. C. S. Aurora, 
Patriot and Patrician, while the 
ships boomed out the Vice-Regal 
salute of nineteen rounds.

grog Drew

the situation which has arisen as a Trrr.
result of the latest note to the Rrit- 

Eamorm de
LATE MRS. ÇRAIG.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. 
Craig took place from her late resi
dence, 20 Harriet Sfc. Sunday after
noon. Rev. Dr. Baker had a short 
prayer at the house. At the Cannit- 
ton Methodist * Church the service 
was held, a large congregation being 
present. Interment was in Elm
wood cemetery. Bearers were rela
tives of the deceased-—F. Cleveley, 
W, Cleveley, W. Bartly, C. Moon, P. 
Lambert, E. Moon. The floral 
tributes were:—Pillow—Mr. Craig 
and family; wreaths, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Cleveley and 'family; Earl & 
Cook; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. M. Wims 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Murphy 
and family, Mr. and Mrs.C. Moon, 
Mr. and Mrs. North and family, Em
ployees Earl & Cook, Mrs. Horn, 
Lucella Bidwell, Mrs. Hubbard and 
family, Mrs. Thomas end Dorothy.

Mr. Lloyd George

her.situation would be talked over, pre
liminary to a meeting, of the Cabinet, 
which will convene at Inverness to
morrow.

Jam” ^kens’ Gift 
to Bar Association 

Interest on $50.000

Mr. E. Gobs Porter, K.C., 
and Mrs. Porter, who have bee 
England and France for the 
two months, were expected to a 
In Belleville this evening, their 
having docked at Montreal ye

races
were

■v'i Valera’s Refusal.
LONDON, Sept. 6.—De Valera’s 

reply to the Lloyd George note of 
August 26 is an “irrevocable rejec
tion” of the terms handed -the Irish 
-president at .the close of the London 
parley.

iDe Valera renewed his expression 
of willingness , to continue negotia
tions, which both as to general peace 
ferme and details, shall be conduct-

OTTAWA. Sept. 6. — Sir James 
, K.C., Lid., President of the 

Canadian Bar Association, at the 
opening session of the sixth annual 
meeting here this morning, present
ed the Association with 'fifty thou
sand dollars, the interest to be used 
towards upbuilding of the organiza
tion, the furtherance of cordial in
tercourse between the members and

day.

Mr. Earl Vanblaricum, barris 
of Tisdale, Saek., who has tx 
spending a few1 days with Mr. W. 
Vandewater, 18 Isabel St., has

There to no poisonous ingredient 
in Holloway’s Corn Remover, and it 
can be used without danger or In
jury.

him for a visit. He reports crc 
fine around .Tisdale.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Coleman a 
daughter Doris and two sons, N< 
man and Ralph, motored- down frc 
Toronto on Saturday and spent 
-pleasant time renewing old t 
quain tances, returning yetserday i 
ternoon.

ed on the guiding principle of gov
ernment by consent of -the governed.

It is absolutely impossible at this 
stage to say- whether the British 
Government will renew the parleys, 
or send an ultimatum to do Valera, 

' bidding him to accept the existing 
proposals or prepare tor a renewal

News About People 
and Social Events

LATE-FOLKS HOLD TRAINS
Railway Officiais Complain of Tardy 

People at Depot.
E

Miss_ Stella Lee of this city is 
visiting her cousin, Miss Mary F. 
Walsh, Hastings.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lott returned 
from their -honeymoon last night.

of warfare. >
Valera’s Butter Jotoe.

-DUBLIN, Sept. 6.—-Eamonn de 
Valera, Irish Repuiblican leader, in 
a statement to the press today al
luded to the British imperial states- Mr. H. Madill of the Beleville Phar-

Men and Boys Squeezed Through the batter label. - Mrs- Bert Reeves, Charlotte St.,
Holes In Fence—Officials are He added, “Ireland wants butter, is ln Toronto attending the ex-

Wrathy. » but she wiy not be deceived into hi-bition. ^ f, :
Complaints a^hiTrd of those who “ * aCtUal-‘ «iss E. A. wlil^hby has return-

make their way under or through y ’ x , ed after a month’s holidays at Fres-
tencee at the fair grounds for -base- pA11j 14011 Sl>rmg6-
ball and for the fall exhibition» in or- LOUlU WOI oCDfl Miss Bessie SinfieTd has returned
der to escape purchase of tickets. The Sfkn DmaJIJa . from Toronto where she spent the
guilty ones are not all boys by any /ll 111 j till 1 flCllIV, past two weeks,
means and It is said even men secure UT_ lI/~ —
entrance by this route. MCrClOrC, WO If Ur

r \

|Hot Weather 
Comfort in 

Glasses

team of Toronto.
Those In the parade were: M. 

Callaghan, Marshal; Brass Band of 
the Argyll Light Infantry; Mayor 
Hanna 'and President George Foster i 
of Belleville Trades and Labor Coun 
cil; Carpenters’ Union; Belleville 
Lodge, International Association of 
Machinists, 15645; -Machinists, 779; 
Mail Carriers, plumbers, ■ Fitters, 
Foreman Oilers; Maintenance of 
Way Men; Metal Polishers Union; 
International Brotherhood of Car-

Glasses that ninety putt, press, 
or cut the nose or ears, or that 
do not set straight before the 
eyes are particularly distress-

S' r- '

ing in hot weather.
.t ■

men Federated Union, 17314; Boy 
■Scouts; Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers, No. 6, Bay of 
Quinte; Motors and Trucks.

The refreshment booth in charge 
of Mr. Sanford was a popular place 
and the tine dancing pavilion was 
well patronized all the afternoon and 
evening—It was a good place to 
dpdge the rain. Very tempting music 
was provided by a local orchestra. «

The prizes follow:
Little Tots’ Race, (Girls)—1. C. 

Murray; 2, G. McDonald ; - 3, S.- 
Knight. «

Little Tots’ Race, (Boys)—1, E. 
Henn; 2, C. Asseltine; 3, K. Kelle- 
her.

Don’t endufe such distress!

Come to Bladklmrn’s pud let us 
straighten and adjust your 
Glasses so they will be comfort
able.

Mrs. Rdbt.- Boyle, Dunibar street, 
is visiting friends in Toronto and at- 

LON-DON, Sept. 6—Premier Lloyd tending the exhibition.
George’s visit to the United States is 
not likely to last longer than three 
weeks, in the opinion of Downing iwho has been visiting friends in the 
Street, regardless of American Tre- c*4y *las returned home, 
ports that the Washington confer- ,Mr M. Kirby, of ivanhoe, is in 
ence on affairs in the Far East will General Hospital suffering from 
probably last for two months. a gevere attack of rheumatism.

It Is pointed out that none of the _______
principal British or continental dele- Masters Norman and Reggie Hard- 
gates could remain so long on United wiche have returned from Toronto 
States soil, and it is therefore as- where they spèat the past month, 
su-med that the real -business of the —-——■ . .
conference will be hastened to en- . .. . ..
able the Britishers and Frenchmen ^Udren ^o have been spending
to return to their respective coun- th? 8U““er at PreSqQ^e PoInt haTe
tries, leaving the details. to be work- re urn °™e'_______ y
ed out subsequently by othere dele- Misses Ella and Carrie Welch, of 
Kates. Picton, wete in the city yeeterday,

The Daily News today declares the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
that Qne of the most hopeful omens Thompson, Charlotte Street, 
for the success of the conference Is Mr. aad Mrs. Ed. Roy and Mr. 
the realization by experts of this Wallace Roy, Mrs. L. B. Wallace and 

^ fact that in a war between the Unit- 
ed States and Japan neither side 
could be victorious. It says that in 
the opinion of the ablest authorities 
of the British navy, there coni# not 
be an effective Invasion by either 
side because of the inability of. either 
natio nto transport troops 8,000 
miles across the Pacific.

WOMEN AID MEN THIEVES.
Both Sexes in Gang Found Using 

Sewers to Hide in.

•VIENNA, Sept. 6.:—In a raid oir 
the sewers for thieves who were sus
pected of availing themselves of 
those short cuts up into houses they, 
intended to rob, a humber of men 
have just been captured by the po
lice after a fight with revolvers.

Women clad in black tights were 
azpong them.

............. ... >
NAPANEE CAR IS FOUND
Developments to Follow Discovery 

Near Kingston

The Wiliys-Knight motor stolen 
from_ Napaneê -the morning of Sun
day, Aug. 28th when Night Patrol
man R. A. Beard was murdered, was 
found on Sued ay on the Perth Road, 
nine miles nqrth of Kingston and 
brought into tfeat city and taken 
thence to Napanee.

FOUR AIRMEN KILLED
WASHINGTON, Sept, ty—Four 

army fliers, war kiled and another seri
ously injured in the giant bombing 
plane that fell in West Virginia. A 
report of the accident and finding of 
the bodies and wreckage was received, 
by Adjntant-Gen eral Haris.

SPANIARDS FIGHT BETTER.
-MELILLA, Sept. 6.—Moorish post 

lions near this city have been heav
ily shelled and the Spanish artillery
men have been taking possession of 
ravines around Gourougou, south of 
here. Two captured Spanish cannon 
which the Moors had mounted have 
6een rendered useless, according to 
reports received here, by the disap
pearance of their breach blocks.

I»®-
Miss Annie Thomson, of Norwood,

There is no charge far this.

Dandling and cleaning, gets 
frames out of shape, so we per
form free the services of 
straightening and adjusting 
Glasses* whether they were pur
chased here or not.II

Girls’ Race, 10 and under —
---- Lynch; M. Knott, N. Knott.

Boys’ Race, 10 and under—C. 
HUlon; W. Murphy; L. Callaghan.

Girls' Race, 16 and_ under—I. 
Finnegan; E. Branton ; F. Tankman.

Boys' Race, 16 and under—J. A. 
Murphy; J. Boÿle; F. Folwell.

Ladies’ Race, 100 yards.—Elsie 
Fitchett; H. Javis; Mrs. Calbury.

Men’s Race, 100 ' yards — Mr. 
Frechette, M. Gorman, R. Hay.

Fat Men’s Race—Mr. '-Nichole ; 
Mr. Frechette, Mr. Lane.

Boot Race—J. Latounean; . J, D. 
■Murphy; A. Alton.

Baby Show—1st. Baby Redférn; 
2nd, Baby Jones; 3rd Baby Brown.

'Ladies’ Nailing Contest — Mrs. 
Gilroy, Mrs. Knight, Mrs. Cordis.

100 yards, Trades Council—F. E. 
Cook; C. Smith ; H. Collins.

T. Blackburn
Jeweller & Opticianmr

;
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8FFALL
SUITS, COATS 

DRESSESLiberate to Meet 
ou September Oth A Wonderful showing of New Fall Styles In the

Latest Models Created hy the Fashion ' - -, 
Leaders,% OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 6.—In prepara

tion for the coming Federal ele^ton 
campaign a meting of toe National 
Liberal organization coïtynitt«<itya,i 
ben caled by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, leader of the Litoral party. The 
meting will to held in Otawa On Tues
day, September 18, and delegates will 
to in attendance frori all the provin
ces, Organization work will be plann- 

Worms are encouraged by morbid an*- arangetoents diseased for the 
conditions of the stomach and bowels on of the campaign in all parts
and so subsist. Miller’s Worm Pow- of the Dominion, and it is also expect- 
derg will alter these conditions al- ed that provincial committees will oe 
most immediately and will sweep thejnamed to handle the work in each 
worms away. No destructive para- terttory. 
site can live in oontact with this me
dicine, which is not only a worm dé- ot children and endanger1 their lives., 
stroyer, but a health-giving medicine A simple and effective remedy is 
most beneficial to the young con- Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator, 
stitutlon. seves hours of suffering

GOVT. HOLDS OWN NEW SUITS at ....
NEW COATS at ....
NEW PRESSES at .

CORSETS 
—-A fall assortment of siz
es in D. & A. and Cromp
ton Corsets.
D. & A- Corsets at

.. $1.00 to $5.00 
Goddess Corsets, front lace 

$8.75 to $4.50 
Crompton Corsets at

. .. $1.86 to $5.06

$49.50 to $115.00 
$22.50 to $185.00 

<... $0.05 to $87.50
LONDON, Sept. 6.—Final results of 

the general elections in the Province 
of Victoria, Australia, show th&t the 
Government won a seat in the sub
urbs of Melbourne and lost no seats.

.A. 5-5*
SPECIAL VALUES

In I
WHITE COTTONS

WHITE COTTON, 86 Ins. 
v ' wide at 15, 20 and 25e. 

ENGLISH LONGCLOTH, 
86 ins. wide at 50c. 

NAINSOOK, 36 ins. wide, 
' at 29, 85 add 56c.

4 PERSONS INJURED, 2 
SERIOUSLY IN AUTO ACCIDENT

i>
at

OTTAWA, Sept. 6.—Four persons 
were injured, two of them seriously, 
on the Prescott Highway near Kemp- 
ville, Ont., when a large touring car, 
said to have ben traveling at a high 
rate of sped, crashed into the auto
mobile in which they were driving, 
and hurled them into the ditch.

S: EIRII& COOK CO.. B
-

Voile Blouses at $2.00
ist These Blouses were never made to sell at this price,
ive . but we are clearing out a whole table full of Blouses as
tip pretty as one could hope to find anywhere. They are
er- trimmed with fine laces and dainty embroidery.. The 

best of these were $(f.00.You may select from the whole 
lot at • •........ .................... ...........$2.00 each
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Serge Dresses
for School

Of course, every mother knows there is nothing 
quite so serviceable for school wear as a Serge Dress. 
It stands for a whole lot of hard -use without showing 
it one bit. Apart from that they may be had in some 
very pretty styles from $5.06 upwards.

Fabrics For
J per Dresses

! -

If you wish a Jumper Dress that is low in price see 
these materials such as Suiting Duck, Beach Cloth, Repp 
and Linene. They are shown in a good range of colors 
?nd are 36 inches wide. Priced 66c to $1.00 yard.

Towels lor the Kitchen
We are offering an assortme 

and Glass Towellings, at much 
are wide, others narrow, some dark, some light. Some 
were priced 60c yard.Your choice at 39e yard.

Glass Towels, ready hemmed In checked or embroid
ery, 19x29 Ins. at. .............. ..

Store OPEN all Day Wednesday, September '2th.

Huck
Some

ent of Crash, Terry, 
bëlow théir Volue.

. 20c ea.

I SINCLAIR’S

B.

Pink Lisle
HoseBloomers

59c 29c paira

These ’are first quality 
Cotton Lisle Hose in lad
ies’ sizes. Black and Brown 
only at

-Pink Directoire .Bloom
ers, of a fine quality of 
cotton knit Jersèy, well 

' made/ ‘ ■ fST'
Special at .., . 29c pr.. 59c

|
Plaid Vlyeila annel

Nearly everyone knows the exceptional value of Vi- 
yella Flannel. It is very fine in quality and absolutely 
unshrinkable. We now have this Flannel in a range of 
plaids, suitable for Sports Skirts, and also in plain shades 
and hair stripes. It is 31 inches wide. Priced $1.65 yd

I NewWash
Salinsl.95

-A

Neckwear
Collars and Yestees and 

materials by the yard for 
making them, are shown 
in a lot of new designs at 
low prices. . ......................

A very fine quality of 
White Wash Satin, ,36 ins. 
wide, of good weight with 
a very lustrous finish.
Fine vaine at $1.95 yard.

X
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YEAR IN Jj 
FOR L06AI 
READMIT

Trip to Bnrwash 
Dtrate Reco 

As Cu
he HAD BE]

Issued a Cheqi 
Where There 
Funds—Tried 1

Jimmy Crysdale’s fai 
too familiar, to the ca 
benefit. Today he got 
wash for “making or 
made a false statemen 
abUity to pay, by use 
writing signed by hii 
on the Standard Bant 
to account.”

He tried to pass it 
Vermilyea and others 
It, and pleaded for lei 

“I’ve been a prettj 
last while back.”

The court told him 
ten to settle some cti 

“I’ve been sick a coi 
"Perhaps that’s th 

you’re, as you say, go( 
Court,' quoting the adi 
devil was sick.”

"I think a year in 1 
Provincial Reformat or 
all manner of good, 
ment is what you nee 

Thomas Murphy, Z. 
Boring were remande 
vagrancy charge.

For begging, Rich; 
was told to get away 

Orrin Fream was M 
milling a charge of V

L

LEAGUE OF NA' 
RESUMES UI

Chilean Delegation 
Bolivia's Claims 

Attend!

GENEVA, Sept, 
session of the secon 
toe League of Natioi 
today -under a threats 
ports were circulai 
morning that the Chi 
would withdraw from 
the question of Taena 
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Chilean, delegation, 
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cellent. Therefore, : 
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to Architect and forma 
has been spending a 
Quinte in anticipation 
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Mr. Chas. Vaughn 
ural editor of the 
Companion and Mr. d 

. a former Albert Collej 
in the party. Mr. 1 
noted authority on d 
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An Oil that is Prij 
—Dr. Thomas’ Eclec 
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RIOTS IN
COSTLY
LONDON, Sept. 6 

the Daily Express - 
via Calcutta, tell ofl 
riots on Sunday. *n 
ances have broen o 
the United Provinj 
north-east of Delhi.

. Mobs, incensed by] 
prices, looted every 
store in town. The 
called eht and coni

( rp-estahliahed. - ;- 
* The district is net
tot tear of further
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Searching PMIKER PLEADS
FOlOlD*

m
Ma*.Dock Islander^
For Sign of Wreck or Bodies of Lost ;
Why Were 2 Men Kept on Key West ?

----------- -—:--------------------------------------

■BHttMHttMMl.........  ..tlerilS
ee With $1,732

YEAR IN JAIL 
FOR LOCAL MAN ;
READMITS FRAUD

—

ft \:.:k

RITCHIE’SAnglo American Friendship is 
Foundation of the 

World’s Peace
TRIBUTE TO BRITAIN

Repeats That Only hy Navy’s 
Help Bid U. 8. Army 

Reach Battle Zone
Back to SchoolTrip to Bnrwash is What Mag

istrate Recommends 
As Cure

he HAD BEEN “SICK*
HoldMain Duck Islanders are keeping a sharp lookout for wreck

age of the Schooner Oliver Mowat, which sank after being 
rained by the Keywest on Thurday night last at 10.67 o’clock. 
Parties have gone out from Kingston searching for bodies of 
the victims and for traces of the wreckage.

Picton could not credit the story which was published at noon 
on Saturday of the statement of Mr. George Keegan of Belle
ville, one of the two survivors. Among those who couldn’t'be
lieve it were Mr. Keith Hepburn, owner of a half interest in 
the Oliver Mowat, the other half being owned by Capt, V£n- 
dusen, and Mrs. Vandusen. The y could not understand how no 
official word had come through for so many hours.

The confirmation of the news came as a great shock to the 
relatives of Capt. Vandusen.

Mr. Keegan was in Picton yesterday meeting those interested 
in the Oliver Mowat.

The tragedy seems to have been surrounded in mystery, 
accident occurred on a dear night, as stated by Mr. Keegan, 

the veseed sank in a few minât es, the survivors were carried 
nearly two hundred miles from the scene, relatives heard vague 
rumors but could not credit them and it was thirty-six hours
before the story reached the public.

The most logical tiling, local mariners say, was 
Wattley should return to Kingston with the survivors, that being 
the part "nearest to thé scene of the collision and report the 
occurrence. Instead of that they were carried to the head of 
Lake Ontario and sent home by rail.

An inquiry pf the collision will likely be held.
According to the story of the 'wreck as told at Port Dal- 

housie the impression was given that the Oliver Mowat was 
apparently not carrying lights, but Mr. Keegan Claimed the 
lights were flashed from the ill-fated schooner. According to 
Mr. Keegan the Captain of the Key West had Stated that the 
schooner was not seen until too late.

The Port Dalhousie story is that it wâs thought there wSs 
plenty of time for the Oliver Mowat’s crew to get off, as they 
were all standing ready, but the boat suddenly gave a lurch and 
sank in a few seconds. *

Thé Oliver Mowat was an old boat, having been built at 
Milhaven in 1873. She was registered at Kingston and was a 
vessel of 341 tons.

x Personal friends in Belleville of Capt. Vandusen hnd Jacob 
Corby, his mate, mourn their death sincerely, for both were held
in high esteem. „ ■ „ ■

Deseronto folk regret the passing of young Corby for he was
a ^Possibly the bodyfol the cook will never be recovered as she 

in the cabin qnd was not able to gçt out.

t-sued a Cheque on Bank 
Where There Were No 
Funds—Tried to Pass It >

jimmy Oysdale’s face was familiar, 
too familiar, to the court for Jimmy’s 
benefit. Today he got a year in Bur- 
wash for “making or causing to he 
made a false statement regarding his 
ability to pay, by using a cheque in 
writing signed by himself for $30.00 
on the Standard Bank where he had

Again!1 OTTAWA, Sept. 6—(By Canadian 
Press)—A plea to Canadians to aid 
in prompting a spirit of friendship 
and good-will between the people of 
Great Britain and tie United States 

) was made hy Hon. Alton B. Parker, 
of tNeW York, in an eloquent address 
delivered this afternoon before the 
annual meeting of the Canadian Bar 
Association here, i 1" •

Judge Parker, who has taken a 
prominent part in a number of move 
monts for Hhe -furtherance of ami
cable "'relations between his own 
country and the British nations, de
clared the war had demonstrated 
to all men not blinded by prejudice 
that “it is now, and ever will be, wise 
for the two great English-speaking 
nations to stand together for the 
peace of the whole world if they can 
influence it, and if they candot, then 
for their joint protection."

“So far as the people of Canada 
1 and the United States are concern- 

About three hundred and fifty stu- eg,” the speaker continued, “we not
only believe in one another, but we 
are right good frinds. And we evi
dence it by visiting eâch other’s Bar 
Associations, national and state, 
and by exchange of visits between 
different associations and societies. 
And the American Federation of La
bor membership is composed of citi
ons of both countries. Sometimes it 
holds its annual meetings in your 
country and at other times in ours.

“So we know each other, believe 
in each other, and like each other. 
But your Mother Country, and ours 
as well, is nearly three thousand 
milés away from each other. It is 
not as convenient for her people and 
ours to be as sociable as you and we 
are. That is one reason why we 
need your help to bring us a little 
closer together and make us a little 
warmer toward each other. We have 
a mighty respect for each other, but 
we need better and stronger heart 
action.” ': " r .: 't'

TORONTO, Sept. «. — Three 
-foreigners this morning held up 
the clerk teethe International

reeded in obtaining $1,782.00.

MORE STUDENTS 
IN HIGH SCHOOL 
THAN LAST YEAR

Girls 
and 
Boys !

a-x
*:

A ,mlno account.” ' , _
He tried to pass it on Mr. Arthur 

Vermilyea and others and admitted 
it, and pleaded for leniency.

“I’ve been a pretty fair boy this
last while back.”

The court told him he had forgot* 
settle some claims of costs.

“I’ve been sick a couple of months.”
“Perhaps that’s the . reason why 

you’re, as you say, good,” replied the 
Court, quoting the adage, “When the 
devil was sick.”

I think a year in Bnrwash in the 
Provincial Reformatory will do yon 
all manner of good. Steady employ
ment is what you need.”

Thomas Murphy, Z. Aykig and G.
remanded a week on a

a
mThe

r:Officials Claim Adolescent 
School Attendance Act 

Mainly Responsible
• 850 THERE FIRST DAT

Accommodation Sure to Be 
* Taxed With Halls and 

Rooms Crowded Now

■ \
AMOTHERS! Dress UP your 

Girls and Boys at the Ritchie 
Store in clothes that are de
pendable, give double satisfac
tion for your money, up-to-the- , 
minute* in style and give the 
satisfactory wear, which only a 

■child going to school can give 
them. , •

In our MEN’S DEPART
MENT you will find a host of 
exceptional values that Pru
dent, Thrifty mothers will not 
overlook.

Capt.ten to
*'\ ma v

f/\ IAji

ndents entered the High School at nine 
o’clock today, the attendance being 
far beyond last year’s on the first day. 
The Adolescent School Attendance 
Act is responsible in the main for 
this and it is thought the registrar 
tion may approach four -hundred and

I

tX»

Boring were 
vagrancy charge.

For begging, Richard Sanderson 
was told to get away from town.

Orrin Fream was warned after ad
mitting a charge of vagrancy.

BOYS’ SUITS
8 BIG SPECIALS _

The wery newest for Fall, 1921. We have just received a 
shipment of Boys’ Suits, made up in many snappy, dressy styles, 
in Fancy Tweeds, Checks, and Stripes, Bloomers made with 
“Double Seat and Double Knees.” Coats are lined throughout 
with good strong lining and made with “Doable Elbows.” This 
is a very special feature about our boys’- clothes, which enables 
them to wear a long time. A full range of sizes from 26 to 33

$12.00

fifty.
The halls and rooms were crowd

ed and accommodation will be taxed.
Last year a class room had to be 

fitted up in a corner of the assembly 
room. f, ’ ‘ ‘ „ i

The Board’S rearrangement of the 
districts for the public schools reliev
ed the situation of codgeztion some
what and the plea to parents not to 
send children under six years of age 
was generally observed.

The Adolescent School Attendance 
Act will increase public school attend
ance slightly.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
RESUMES UNDER CLOUD

Chilean Delegation Raise Dust as 
Bolivia’s Claims Are Given 

Attention

GENEVA; Sept. 6.—The third 
session of the second assembly of 
the League of Nations opened here 
today under a threatening cloud. Re
ports were circulated widly this 
morning that' the Chilean* delegation 
would withdraw from the League if 
the question of Tacna and Aricâ, dis
puted provinces now being adminis
tered by Chile, should be placed on 
the agenda of the amurtu^ly as re- 
suested- by Bolivia. >fjTne 
were cartegorteajly* ApBfe 
Augistlne Edwards,
Chilean delegation, eaid to
have made the threat of withdrawal.

SPECIAL Back to School Price

Suit Special No. 2
Boys’ All Wool rough Irish Serge Suits, very strong and dur

able, and made by high Class workmanship. Coats are made, 
some with belt and buckle, and some without. Good full Bloom
er Trousers with governor fasteners, sizes 26 to 35 for boys 8 to 
17 years. /•; : -Æi*- ' '
SPECIAL Back to School Price 

Nos. 1 and 2 Bargains will 
In Men’s ' Department, as extra

was

Celebrates 93rd Birthday 
With Friends Who Call

to Of fer Congratulations
, , Mrs. Jane Harold. 7 Dunbarhead of the

Street, celebrated her ninety-third 
birthday on Monday, Labor Day, 
at her home where a large- niim 
her of her friends, bOth young 
and old, called to congratulate 
her during the day. They found 
her. in the full possession, of her 
faculties, scarcely a bit dimmed 
by the passage of years. Mrs.
Harold held converse with them 
and was bright and*, cheerful, 
looking for many returns of the

.....................................................$18.00
found on special tables arranged 

od leaders.£
Suit Special No. 3

Speaking of the United States’ 
participation in the war, which, he 
said, “came very much" “later than 

*" many of us wishéâ,” Judge Parker 
gave' full credit to the British navy 
for making possible the sending of 
so many U.S. trooptf . to Europe..

“Two millions of troops went 
over,” he said, “but Great Britain 
furnished over sixty per cent, of the 
boats to carry the troops and fifty, 
per cent, of the convoys. Nor could 
this remarkable feat have been ac
complished had the German fleet 
been out on the ocean instead of 
being bottled up as it was by the 
British fleet.”

“Now, while the United States 
came late in the struggle,” the 
speaker continued, “she drove with 
all her mighty power of men and 
money when she did, leaving no 
doubt in the minds of the wise men 
uf these two nations that their re
spective people should assiduously 

Wat perrade? sed Bert, and X sed, cultivate friendly and affectionate 
Dident you heer about the big per- relations with each other. The fact 
rade, it will go past eny minnit now, is> that tbe Pe°Ple °f each ”»tlon 18 
gosh, Sid, he dident heer about the w»rthy of the regard and affection 
perrade, wats you know about that. of the oth6r- That be,n* 80? eternal 

Some kids never heèr about eny- amity ougbt n-ot to be difficult, one 
thing, thats wat they get for allways would thlnk’ tro™ the light ot the 
wanting to go places tested tit stay- turtber fact that they 8Peak the 
lng .places ware theyre at allreddy, same language, enjoy the same liter- 
sed Sid 1 ' ature, admtoisted and develop the

Theres going to be a bWd and same common law, and constantly 
everything, I sed, and Bert sed, invoke tbe great PrincIp,ee ot Eng"

Ony one band- and I sed, Ony one llsh liberty wh,ch cos‘ the P®ople of
nothing, theres libel to be 8 or 6 for Enfland a 8tra6gl* „lastLng n^rly 
all I know 506 years to establish. From these

Well then. I gees I think Iji wair, well-understood facts it follows as a 
sed Bert. Wiéh hè did, and me and T °f CO™° that 

: Sid went erround to the fire house f '*two peop^ m™st nat”r^y t6Pd 
and there wasent eny fire engine or ln the same directlon, and they do,
firmen erround, Sid. saying, G, there’ af ve ^ 
must be à fire somewhares. And we i 
sat down and leened agenst the wall HUN SHIP TIED UP 

I to wait for, and after a wile, I sed, FOR 7 YEARS, MOVES
Gosh, this is no good, lets go back HnHwir HALLOWAY, Sept, 5. Mr. and
Wich jest then 2 fire engines full of S Te Mrs' W' B' Tutt8’ Sr ’ and Mr‘ Md

firemen came up, me saying to one, ' War ' Mr8- W. Tufts, Jr., attended Toronto
Ware was the fire? :xl ' _____ L exhibition, last week.

No fire, we were in the perrade,1 TAMPICO, Mexico, Sept. 6.—The Mrs. H.-Conley, of Peterborough,
ware'have you bin, asleep? sed the: German-owned ship Antonina which has returned home after spending

has late In Tampico harbor since Us the past week at the home of -Mrs.
Internment, to 1914, has received or- E. Lowery and other relatives. Miss
ders to- clear for Hamburg, stopping Myrtle Reid and Misses Mildred and
at New Orleans for a cargo. The Anne Elliott were - guests of Miss tuxrtjw vnstpwn
vessel was alleged to hyro been en- Vera Rose on Thursday afternoon.
gaged in carrying arms and am- Mr. and Mrs. J. Bell and family of . Methodtet church!
munition for the Huerta administra- Foxboro spent Sunday last at the la St”rt 'Jt6thodl8t ^burcb-
tion and was interned by President homq of Mr. R, Townsend. • Mrs. E. by the ?*• <^f®JTer’ LUllan ^
Carranza. When the United States, Lott end children were geusts of Vo8p^’ ’daughter at the late John T.
entered the war it became impossible Mrs. W. Cadman on Thursday last and Mrs Vwiper, of Cempbtilterd/* ^
for the vessel to' go out of the Gulf Miss B. Spencer has returned home °“t ’ Overton RobUn’ ot Bel^® a

ol Mexico.'.-- after visiting relatives in Detroit, ville, Ont ^
Mr. and Mrs. F. Carter and family ‘

CAR HITS BRIDGE Walkerton “Old Boys’ Reunion” ex- of Demoraetvtile spent Sunday last M
---------- fecutive will have a surplus of $600 at the home of his father, Mr. T. The funeral ot the late Mrs,^<rb^^

A Ford car, No. 147-696, getting when all expenses have been paid. Carter. Mrs. J. Lowery, Mrs. H. Con- phrey took place yesterday fr«?tfite& AS.
put of control'ran into the ironwork port Stanley police have a war- ley and Mrs. E. Lowery spent one Caldwell block, Rev. A. S. ge™ ^ \ % 
ot the lower bridge on Saturday rant out for the arrest of Harold Big- day last week at the home of Mrs. flciatlng. Interment wae'Z ï6e^ ik % ^
night- and bent a tender. «$j V gins on a charge of fraud. W. Bird, Foxboro. Napenee cemetery. \ \ \.A

50----------- BOYS' son*-—50
These Suits us in fancy Norfolk Style with belt und buckle, 

to Good large blootiers. This is' a lot of odd suits left over from 
last season. The ranges are somewhat broken as far as regulars, 
but we have complete range of sizes. Formerly these values were 
regular $15.00 and $16.00, Values unequalled 
SPECIAL Back to School Price .

*

She is a native of t^e Orkney 
Islands,- having been j born at 
South Ronàldshày, within the 
sight of the spot where Lord Kit
chener was drowned while pass
ing the Islands. Mrs. Harold 
knows the place as well as any in 
the world, her. home having been 
on the shore overlooking the seat 

Mrs. Harold has lived in Belle
ville for about sixty years and 
recalls the days when the village 
of Cannifton' was larger than 

“Belleville and had a better out
look. .

•Note $10.00

Boys’ Tweed Caps „
An Oil for AU Men.—The sailor, 

the soldier, the fisherman, tile lum
berman, the out-door laborer and 
all who are exposed to injury an$ 
the elements wlH find In Dr. 
Thomas’ Eolectric Oil a true and 
faithful friend. To ease .pain, relieve 
colds, dress wounds, subdue lumbago 
and overcome rheumatism, It is ex- 

Therefore, it should have a

These caps were made specially for us for the Boys. - They 
are constructed along the same lines as the men’s with one-piece 
top, band at back, some with inverted pleats. A full-range of sizes. 
SPECIAL Back to School Price ...................................................... $1.009 Lee

Pape Boys’ Fine Jersey Sweaters
Absolutely Pure Wool, in lovely range of colors and combin

ation color effects, sizes 26 to 32,
SPECIALLY PRICED .,

Me and Sid Hunt wanted - to go 
erround to the fire house to see the 
engine get washed and Sids little 
brother Bert wanted to go with ns 
and we diden t want him to, and 
after a while I winked at Sid and sed 
to Bert, Well, yon can come if you 
wunt but If you do youll miss the big 
perrade, so dont say we dident warn 
you. . - ; . x.._ ■

$1.50 to $2.50

Boys’ and Girl’s School Stockings
Nice fine ribbed stocking, made of Heavy Cotton and Lisle,

50 and 75c

cellent.
place in all home medicines and 
those taken on a Journey. SPECIAL Back to School Prices

ALL READY FOR THE DATE; 
ELECTION OFFICERS PREPARED

Girl’s and Misses’ School BressesBELLEVHLB OLD BOY
MAY PRACTISE HERE An exceptional value In nice fine Navy Serge, neatly trimmed - 

with white and red braid, with Sailor Collar effect, very smart—

$10.00, $11.00 and $12.00
Mr. W. Breden Galbraith a Toron

to Architect and former Belleville boy, 
has been spending a few days at the 
Quinte in anticipation of extending his 
activities to his “old home town.’V,

Mr. Chas. Vaughn Boyd, architect
ural editor of the Woman’s Home 
Companion and Mr. Collier Stevenson, 
a former Albert Ôollege student, were 
in the party. Mr. Boyd, who is a 
noted authority on -Colonial arcjiitec. 
ture. is joining Mr. Galbraith, in writ 
ing a series of articles on early archi
tecture in Ontario, and is obtaining 
ilustrations of many old buUdinge 
from Toronto and Kingston.

sizes 8 to 14 years,
SPECIAL Back to School Price*

Girls’ Serge BloomersOTTAWA, Sept. 6.—The necessary to returning officers to the various 
machinery for the carrying out of 
the coming general election is all 
ready.

Once dissolution takes place and 
writs for the generel election are is
sued, there only remains the need 
for parcelling up a‘ll necessary forms full printed instructions as to their 
apd documents and expressing -them duties. (

Extra good quality Navy Sergé, good and roomy—ages 2 to
6 years, Specially Priced at............. ..
Ages 8 to 14 years,. Specially Priced at .

constituencies.
At the office of the chief electoral 

officer preparations have been made 
for dispatching the necessary forms 
immediately the writ, is issued, end 
election officers throughout the Do
minion will at the same time receive

. $1.75

. $2.00

Girl’s Serge Skirls 
Extra Value $3.90

Skirts are extra good quality Navy Blue Serge, pleated and 
made with White Cotton waist, sizes 6 to 14 years,
SPECIAL Back $o School Price............................ ............’ -.1 ;«*i $8.00

IRISH’HORSES FOB THE GREEK ARMY.

RITCHIE Co.,The
Limited

An Oil that is Prized Everywhere.
—Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil Vas put 
upon the market 
flourish over fifty years igo. It was 
put up to meet the wants of a small 
section, but ai soon as its merits be
came known it had a whole con
tinent for a field, ar.d It is -now 
known and prized throughout this 
continent. There is nothing equal
to it. • -,

Wt
without any \

d:

SEE TORONTO EXHIBITION.
DIED.

SILLS —- In Belleville on Monday, 
Sept. 5th, 1921, Alexander Sills 
aged 88 years. Ù "

Funeral from the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. J, W. Ross, 164 Vic
toria Ave., -tomorrow, (Wednesday), 
Sept. 7th. Service at house at 2 
p.m. Thence to Belleville cemetery.

L;
;
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RIOTS IN INDIA 
COSTLY IN LIVES

fireman.
Heck, wats you know about that? 

sed Sid, and I sed, G, that 
deity tyick to play on ourselves. 
And we went back feeling fearse, 
and 6ert was setting on Sids frunt 
ejteps, saying, O, you awl of saw 
the perrade, Sid, it was grata, bands 
abd hooken ladders and everything,

Aw shut up, sed Sid. Wich Bert 
wouldent, so me and Sid went and 
sat on my fr-unt steps, àÿf L,

was a I

iLONDON, Sept. 6.—Despatches to 
'he Daily Express from Allahabad, 
via Calcutta, tell of the new Indian 
riots on Sunday. The new disturb
ances have broen out at Meerut in 
'he United Provinces, fifty miles 
north-east of Delhi.

Mobs, incensed by the rise in -food 
prices, looted every grain shop and 
store in town. The military wad 
called out and control was finally 
re-established.

The district is now being patrolled 
for fear of further outbreaks.

Thousands of horses have been purchased by Greece to meet the re
quirements of the Greek army in the war with Turkey. Over 1,100 were 
shipped from Belfast on the SB. Manhattan which sailed direct for 

The picture shows horses being brought to .the ship.

*5

Athens.
v

IMEXICANS GO TO WORE
OU Fields Again Active as Bow is 

Ended
MEXICO CITTi Sept. 6.—Whole

sale resumption of wort in thé Tam
pico oil district is reported by de-

"" . . v-'t 45?

spatohes from that city. Hundreds 
of workers are returning to the 
petroleum fields where operations 
have been resumed of tile agree
ment between large Suited States 
oil companies and the Mexican Gov
ernment, reached last week. V*
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ss in these FTocks 
dial. Price- They 
all wool Botany 

lise lines, the one 
ned in rust shade, 
sd designs in rust, 
ihould be very in- 
ind unusually low 
1.......................929^9

v

I $1M
sell at this price, 
full of Blouses aeS 
vhere. They are 
embroidery.. The
* from the whole 
........$2.00 each

pair
•are first quality 
.isle Hose in lad-. 
1 Black and Brown 
....... . 20é pr.

annell

btial value of Vi- 
ty and absolutely 
nel in a range of 
io in plain shades 

Priced $1.08 yd

wear
b and Vestees and 
s by the yard for 
them, are shown 
of new designs at

School
there is nothing 
is a Serge Dress, 
without showing 

T be had in some

resses
*-

is low in price see 
leach Cloth, Repp 
3d range ot colors 
» $1.00 yard.

lichen
brash, Terry, Huck 
their volue. Some 
some light. Some 
c yard.
pecked or embroid- 
...................29c e$«'

September 7th.
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NAPANEE, SeptJ 
the Kaladar distil 
erers of Night j 
continued through 
noon and all night 
hour no result wan 
headquarters held 
ing developing in J 
which would tend 
early eolation oj 

the men who so rd 
the genial officer 1 
his duty.

The chaee into 
county of Lennox j 
been productive 
the police have gin 
that a Willys-Kaj 
through Tamwortj 
morning, headed I 
pretty well estabj 
known that the 
search have been! 
some distance tin 
the heavy traffic I 
in that district, 
lost, and the aul 
up as if the eartl 
engulfed it.

A Rentre 
A story which ij 

to have some bed 
comes from Renflj 
the case- of a man 
Clark, who was a 
near there, brutal 
robbed by four ml 

. automobile.
Clark is in thj 

- Hwpfta! at Refffl 
the attack, and a d 
ure about it is thaj 
■been able or is uni 
police any very aa 
of the men who asd 
him, nor of the an 
this absence of ini 
cription of elthen 
auto, it is not sol 
the police have hi 
prebend them. Ii 
curate description! 
autos seems to H

ï’our Men Repo 
Near Benfra 

Invest

-NO TRACE]
Three Strange 1 

in Napanee 
Show

„ case. However, thj 
in the north dogj 
the tew clues they

Now that the a 
has got all over 
reports are being 
tomoblles passing 
places at a high 
Sunday morning, 
ports of this kind 
lead to anything, 
ing ffted.

A number of N 
recalling the fact 
last three strange 
loafing around tU 
have not been sej 
it has been estai 
were three men ini 
the shooting occa 
is being talked aj 
dents of the town 
these three were I 
murder.

The scene of thj 
visited by severs] 
and the shooting! 
topic of conversât] 
in the stores and I

The vacancy oj 
through the deJ 
Beard, has not yd 
Ü is probable thaj 
police commission 
shortly to consida 
of a new man. id 
one or more appli 
have been receive]

I
IT 18

BERLIN, Sepl 
which was celebr 
man school since 1 
passes without re 
by order of the 
Board.

■■■■■ CARD
• ' _

Mr. and Mrs. i 
to thank Chief 1 
tor their prompt 

. *ot only the caU 
. tor ihe thought

M
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Capti
NORTH C 
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LIVE NEWS FROM HAPPENINGS
WElLIIICTe* AT VICTORIA

Mr. Chas. Pearson and family spent 
Sunday in Frankford guests' at Mr.

/ Perry Sine’s. . * *
Mr. and Mrs. Meyers, of Johnstown, 

were Sunday visitors at Mr. Geo.
Bell’s. v.£yi‘ '-". v

S.Y. SEPTEMBER 8 1921
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!TALK FALL FAIR 
AT PLAINFIELD

Ü WILSONSm.

’ Au: m.■■

mHI- Village Constable Took Care of 
Two Young Fellows 

Sunday Night
LABOR "SAY QUIET

Local Doctor -and Baker " In a 
Motor Collision—Cai^i i

Badly Damaged
Church next Sunday.at 10.30 aun. 

Sunday school, 9.30; the shield 
which was won toy four Victoria 
School boys will be presented, toy Mr. 
Harold Babbitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bonter and 
Irma of Wellington spent Sunday at 
Mr. Bruce Henhessy’s. They also 
attended church' service in the af
ternoon.

Miss Nora Rathburn with her 
friend,-Mies Wooten, of Belleville, 
spent the week-end at her father’s, 
Mr. H, Rathburn’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sager and 
mother, and Mr. and Mrs. Lome

Harold Babbitt Presents Shield 
Won» By Victoria Boys •<

FARMERS. SILO FILLING

Rev. L. M. Sharpe and Mr. Fos- 
- >v, ter Occupied the Pulpit 

in Bednersville

Cannot Improve On Big “Ex.”
At Toronto—Not Afraid 

^ i of Belleville
PROUD OF OWN DISTRICT

Comings and Goings of Live 
, Community Recorded— 

School Has Re-opened

-> Vll1 ■A
m &2y

- j
tv -f

I
-lii l-.<i Kill them aU, and the 

germe too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores,

: M Mr. ^and Mrs. Howard Dafoe spent 
Snnday at Mr. ' Stephen Sine’s in 
Frank ford. 1

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lott took tea on 
Sunday night with Mrs. Sanborn in 
Stockdale; '« .(fX-

i L
"id Mr. apd Mrs. A. E. Solomon, of 

Granby, Que., have been on a visit 
to Rev. E. S. Howard and left on 
Monday."

m: PLAINFIELD — Those fortunate
- c|tizens who have a ttended the Na

trona! Exhibition this year rire en
thusiastic in r their praises of this' 
gjteat Canadian enterprise. “Over 
Here” as thé evenitig’s scenic page
ant represents is a great advertise
ment for the progress of our young

. nation and is commended by all.
On the other hand Belleville has 

hardly succeeded in attaining the 
ame standard Of satisfaction. It is 

' just possible that Plainfield Will be 
drawn into the arena of fall fairs in 
the near future. With the splendid 
herd of Jerseys and excellent dairy 
herds near at hand; speedy horses 
and fancy turnouts; live baseball 
teams and a good driving park, only 
a little co-operation and organisation 
is needed It would seem.

The public school has re-opened 
with Miss B. Tummon in dfcarge. The 
premises have been improved toy a 
new root upon the woodshed. The 
attendance is larger than usual al
so and there are some who are wiah-

- ing that this might become a centre 
tor a consolidated school. Why 
not?

Mrs. Patterson returned from a 
visit of several weeks with relatives 
in New York and New J

M
Mrs. Layhew and her twin sons, 

and Mrs. Morley Scott enter- Lew and Hew, after spending a nice 
friends on Sunday from Water- holiday with the Howard family, 

town, N.Y., Napanee and Consecon. left here last week tor their home at
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Palmer, of Stir- Stansted,. Que. Mrs. E. S. Howard 

ling, s;pent Sunday with friends here, accompanied them as far as Montreal, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McKewan, ow El- where she will visit her two sons, D. 

dorado, spent Sunday at Mr. Wplter H. Howard and Justice Howard. Then
she planned to visit her other son, 
John, at Lowell, Mass.

■ Mr. Bruce Madden, of Toronto, who

•25*
I v

the day. A number took- 
trip to Belleville Fair.

Born to Mr, and Mrs. John Bower- 
man, a baby girl on Tuesday August 
30th. Mother and babe are doing 
well.

Zr&g* V I a motor

Ireland: “Sure, he’s a fine creature de Why not give him a trial?”
—From News of the World.

taiX

*

Miss Gretta Adams, who spent 
week or two with

aScott’s. .<
Mr. and Mrs. H/'Dafoe, accc 

led by Mr. and Mn*.
tored to Madoc on Labor Day, spend- 18 an expert organist, did" good 
ing the day: at Mr. Frank DafOe’s. - ' Wee for the Methodist .church here, 

Brickman and Audra took dinner Mrs. Brummeil has returned home I while on a visit to his sister, Mrs. R. 
with Mr. and Mrs. Percy Catherall on from visiting in Hamilton. ‘Best. In the absence of Mrs. Robins,

County and Suburban News her aunt Mrs
David Vanderroort in the Spring, 
now writes to say she has got 
good position with the National Rail
ways, at-Toronto.

ompan- 
n, mo- aser-

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Will De- 
mille.FULLER Dr. Wm. Garratt and wife

. _ __ „„ ,, ... ................have-had a six weeks holiday with
Mrs. Walter Ketcheson to visiting iff Mr. Madden played the origan at the hie father, W. H. Garratt. started on 

the West, church services, also gave valued as-1
The Ihstitute lawn social which was stotahee in tjte > musical program at ‘ 

held on Wednesday night last, was a the Epworth League Mrs. S. Mad-; 
decided success. Proceeds over $80.

who
The W-M.S. conducted the service Mr. and Mrs. Clark Clapp spent 

in the Methodist Church on Sunday Sunday et Rene HAUL 
owing to the absence of the pastor, Mr. Kale Krench, of Melville, is de- 
Rev. Mr. McQuade. livering apple barrels by truck.

Miss Edith (Burke, a returned mis- Mr. Will Bedell shipped his plums 
sionary, gave à splendid lecture on to Kingston this week.
China on Thursday night. There was Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Trumpour 
a goodly crowd present and everyone were at Hillier on Sunday. 
enjoyed the lecture.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno Geen, Edna and 
Mabel motored to Mr. Ben Sâyare's 
on Sunday.

IA very quidt wedding was solem
nised at Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Douglas’ 
on Wednesday evening when their 
oldest daughter, Mabel, was united 
In marriage to Mr. Wm. McKelester 
of Toronto. The. neighborhood all 
join in wishing them a tong, happy 
and prosperous, wedded life.

.A few from here attended the lec
ture given on China by Mr. and Mrs.
Simmons, (returned missionaries) 
at West Huntingdon on Friday even
ing. Theer was a splendid corwd. proving.
Lunch was serVed at the close.

Mis» -Elsie Collins called on Miss 
Margaret HolHnger Friday evening.

Miss Gertrude Ashley of West 
Huntingdon, school teacher for this 
Section, is very sick.

Miss Edith Burke and Mrs. H.
Burke spent Friday with- Mrs. Jas.
■Hollinger.

Sunday. ,
Silo tilling is the order of the day. 

Two machini 
keeps every*

Mr. and j 
bury called 
evening laet 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Fox and Bail

ï x

their journey to Yonkers, N.Y., on 
Monday.i at once on the go 

dy busy.
•s. Will Allison ofxAl- 
t Mr. D. B. Fox’s one

!
Mrs. Best. ij- 1; 7
den and her son Oval, of Napanee, also WALLBRIDGE

SURPRISE, ADDRESS AND ' visited Mrs. Best. 
PRESENTATION

Mrs. G. Clark of Toronto visited 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sine on Sunday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Spencer 
on Sunday a baby girl.

Mrs. Jno. Hinchliffe has returned 
home after spending some time visit 
ing friends inxBowmanvil!e.

Mrs. E. Sine of Gunter took din- 
ner with Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Doyle and two 
children returned to their home at 
Simctiê on Friday, after spending' two 
weeks with David Vandervoorfc Mr.
Doyle, as an engineer, had to visit 
a number of factories in the county, 
and, owing to. his cheery manner, he 
made friefidships wherever he went.
The impression one got of him is that 
he is à jolly good fellow, and he will 
ever be a welcome visitor here.

Mrs. Robert Greenlees, - of Mount 
Chesney, near Kingston, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Alex. Ward, at Gil- aBd relatives ln Chatham, 
ead, and expects to stay here until Mr" and ’MrB- w Nobes visited 
Kingston Faïf. thelr daughter in Trenton on Sun-

Those "from here who attended! da?:
Westlake Quarterly Meeting of' . ,
Friends, held at Thirteen Islnad Lake ed after T!aitiSg friends at WalL- 
dnring- the week end, were Howard a»dJr*nto*-
and Jta7 Arkett, Mrs. Wild and Hu-1 '' A' *ernnan ot Regina has re-
bert, Sebum Cronk and Alva Bower-1_t“rned a£ter spending his annual 
man. Howard Arkett is clerk' of the ' W“h „
Quarterly Meeting • rest of the

Miss Olga Webster, after spending ot BraBdon haB
a jolly fwo weeks’ holiday wUh her “P the dUtieS 01
parents here, returned to her èmptoL
ment at Rochester NY on JVIr" and Mrs' Foster of NorthponïïZïïtSS&ïttr-ronto an4 spent the week end there. S T wlrTh dIf

The death of Elkanah Foreshey at er. , r oresney at Mr. and Mrs. Mills on Sundav
Picton has caused another sorrow to ^ ‘ ’
his sister, Mrs. Joe Haight. Mrs.
Haight was called down to Picton on 
®ciday afternoon, then she, accom
panied by Mrs. Allan Haight, and 
Mrs. Stewart, attended the funeral at 
Picton on Saturday.

The local Doctor and baker had a 
motor collision in Main street on 
Saturday morning. Alex. Tait was 
driving west and had with him his 
daughter Annie,
Smith, when they 
loch driving east, 
or other, as there

- spent Sunday at Mr. S. Monroe’s,
Crofton.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Fox and 
Mr. <thd Mrs. Ray Fox and children 
spent one evening last week with1®; Mallory 
Mr. Hiram ' Adams.

Mr. Amos Wannamaker entertain- Pr°aching marriage and, consequent
change of residence of Miss Lottie 

They gathered to express 
their good will and good wishes.

The following address was read 
and présentation of a beautiful silver 
tea service made to the bride to be.

HILLIER On Tuesday, August 30th, some 
eighty friends and neighbors gather
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.

on the fourth'line ot 
Sidney, having learned, ot the ap-

Mr. and Mrs. Coon from Elgin 
were the guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Tim.
Pridmore for a few days.

On Tuesday, Mr. Byron Palmer had 
a dinner party. The guests Were Mr. . „
and Mrs. Frank Hubbs and little Mur- ed^mPaayjn S”Bday; 
iel, and Mr. and Mrs. N. Lord. JEJ? «« Gilbert

Mrs. Adam Lloyd has gone to at- “wT flX 
tend Toronto Exhibition, also Mfi-gT „ '£« «s- ï-t” “‘A 'jssr rtiarrÿ Pierson, John Sherwin, Wfflto vIces at Reaner8vllle £ ^da, 

Mr vtu ™ore leaving this week. mornlng aad eventng. _the morning 
Mrs. Ffitz at Picton hospital is w- service was conducted by Mr. Sharpe

former pastor, who gave a very help
ful and inspiring sermon. The'choir 
furnished very appropriate music 
which was well rendered. Mrs. Mas
sey of Sydney favored them with a 
solo In the morning.

Mr. Foster conducted the evening 
service. His address was listened 
to with great interest and was one 
to be long, remembered. The choir 
gave a ttito' anthem in the evening 
and ag th# collection was being tak
en Audra Brickman favored them' 
With a 90to, (Spitrt of God). 
debt of decorating was nearly all 
cleared dining the day and evening. 
The people of Rednersvilie a#e to be 
congratulated on the Improvement 
they have made in the appearance of 
their chugch.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Pymer spent Sun
day evening at Mr. D. B. Fox’s.

Miss Audra .Brickman has return
ed home from a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. (Frank Bedell, Belleville.

Master Jack Robertson p# Belle- 
Ville Is spending a few days with 
Roy and Gerald Brickman.

Minnie Weese is recovering from 
her recent operation.

I
W. Sine on>y.

Mrs. Maitland of Ci 
Mrs. R. Sharpe oif Deseronto 
guests at the parsonage last week.

Mr. who has purchased the
house adjoining G. W. .Collins’ store 
is havi6g new cement foundations 
pnt in; also putting on new roof.

Noted also is a neat, new cement 
walk in Irene of the shoe shop. Mr. 
Gifford has the - right notion, viz: 
first, a good understanding.

Among those -who attended anni
versary services at Bethel and Mt. 
Pleasant trim this village bn, Sun
day last were: Mr. and Mrs. Wçsley 
Parks, Mr. and Mrs. T. Mills, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Tummon, Mrs, McMul
lin, Mr. J. Gow, Misses B. Tummon, 
C. Parljs, W. Maynes and Sherman 
Parkff^md Harold Gow.

Rev. and Mrs. F. GG. Jobliù and 
children of Bayside were the guests 
of Rev. L. M. Sharpe for the week
end. Rev. Mr. Jotolin preached very 
acceptable sermons on Sunday.

With the harvest home

Hill and 
were

GraSs.French, of 
at her bro-

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hinchliffe has 
returned after visiting friends at 
Gilmour, Gunter and St. Ola.

Miss H. Bird ,is visiting friends
}

Sidney, Aug. 30th, 1921.
Dedr Lottie,—, " . ■

In the rush and* change ot 
mqdern life, gatherings such as these 
are not unusual but In this particu
lar one we realize there is something 
Unique. Unique Because ot the dif- 
fernt positions you hav Allied.

Among, these are public school 
teacher and trained burse. Both 
professions requiring periods of 
strenuous preparation, calling foi 
strength of purpose, application and 
perseverance.

our
Mrs. Smith of Toronto has return-The ball game Thursday between 

Consecon and Picton was 
Consecon scoring 8 to 1..

Miss Collins is back at her duties 
at school again.

Miss Madeline Foster to attending 
the post office.

won toy

his mother and the
-

Mr., and Mrs. Corey McFaul were 
the guests of and Mrs. Frank 
Hubbe ,one night last week.

Mr. Fred Hubbs was the guest of 
his brother, Mr. Frank Hubbs, on Sun-

cd

'

BEDNERS VILLE J The . .Loyalty to the country 
which prompted you to- leave a 
rémunérativè position and go as i. 
Red Cross nurse. There to minister 
to the wounded when this ministry 
was given at the 
your own life. - îî

Also patience and fortitude mani
fested when laid aside by sickness.

These traits have called forth 
admiration and we ask you to accept 
this silver as a small token of our 
appreciation.

Now the scene changes again and 
you are about to assume, a position, 
perhaps, more arduous than any 
yet. However wg are told “Life has 
its compensattons'aVd we are sure 
the joys will be more than sorrows.

We remember too another adage 
“Never a loss without a gain” so 
when We each or all go out to the 
-Coast, we will have another home 
visit.

Mr. Bert Russell and Joe A. day 
Shaughnessy motored to New Burg 
en Saturday afternoon. ' 1

The
Picking corn and tomatoes is the 

orddr of the day.
Mrs. Woof returned on Tuesday 

from visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ar
thur Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Tucker, Lake 
Shore, motored, to Frahkford on Sun
day and spent the day with Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Sine.

Vera Mitts has returned home af
ter. working at Hillcrest through tlfe 
summer months.

Miss Olive Wilder and her friend, 
Miss E. Case, of Belleville, spent 
the "week-end With Mr. and Mrs. John 
Han.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Ostrom and 
A. Shears called at Elijah Brick- 
man’s on Sunday. •

Miss Lillian Russell has returned 
home after spending a few days at 
Thurlow.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Brickman en
tertained company from Detroit 
day last week.

greatest risk toi DIED.

ATKINA—In Belleville on Wednes- 
* day, September 7th, 19217 

Harold N. Atkins, aged 19 
years, 7 months.

GILLETT—In Belleville on Tuesday, * 

Sept. 6, Lottie M. Gillett. wife 
of Mr. Alfred C. Gillett. aged
43 years.

and the
anniversary events of last week ex
ceeding. -plans and hopes, things look 
well for :a good year in church work. 
Next Sunday evening’s subject is: 
“What a Preacher Should Do."

Mrs. Parks and sister of Belleville 
have been spending a few days with 
Mr. and >Ms. Wesley Parks here.

Melons are so generally plentiful 
this yar that there seems to be tittle 
fascination toward gathering them 
by moonlight. How times change!

\

our

§
Hi 4TH LINE SIDNEY

Service next Sunday'evening at 
this appointaient at 7.30 p.m., Rev. 
T.«Wallace pastor.

and young Harry 
met Dr. McCul- 

For some reason 
was another car 

standing at the side of thé road, and 
they both tried to avoid the other, 
thqy collided. Harry Smith was 

to 8liehtly injured, but he quickly re
covered from- the shock. Both cars’ 

We look for you to return td your badly damaged, but through thé
old township some time in the fu- ®fficlent and prompt service ot Har- 
ture arid not to come alone., We all riS Brbs the,Doctor’s car was on the 
want to see the man who after help-: ^d, 386,11 on Saturday evening. Mr. 
Ing to win the war, won the "Rose C&T 18 ,n the rePaIr shop stilL

^Albert Wiltsie went to Pictbn on 
Monday and begjm attendance at the 
Collegiate Institute" on Tuesday 

Mr and Mrs. Edward. Sine and 
daughter Gladys , motored from Fox- i 
boro and spent a pleasant week end ! 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ben" Burley. On," 
Sunday, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs 
Burley, they visited Glenora and the 
Lake on the Mountain, they took in 
Picton and the Sandbanks on the 
same trip. On Monday the same par- 
ty spent the tea hour 
Mrs. Earl Burley.
. _ Pearson, from Watertown, U.S.
to visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs 
CJaude Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bonter and their 
daughter Irma had 
Victoria, Mrs. Bonter’s

HAROLD ATKINS DIES.
Harold N. Atkins, only son of the 

late Clavel Asking and 
kins, passed away early today at the 
home of 'his mother, 283 Albert 
street after an illness of five months 
The deceased young man was in his 
twentieth year and 
ttmÿ<of hie illness a machinist ap
prentice. He was a native of Belle
ville and was known to the young 
people of the city. He will be 
ly missed by all who knew him.

Mrs. W. Phillips andr. .. daughter 
Maud, spent Sunday with relatives 
in Belleville.

The farmers are' busy ploughing 
again since the rain

Mr. George Reilly, Miss Beatrice the,r fal! wbeat ground ready.
Mrs. W. Beesley,-Mille Roche, Ont., Reilly and Miss Lowdella Terwilli- CuttlnZ corn is the order of the 

writes: “I have used Baby’s Own 8»r spent Tuesday night at Welling- day among the farmers.
Tablets for the past eight months ton.
and would not be without them. I Miss Hilda Jenks is spending this 
used them for indigestion and teeth- week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
ing and my baby to cutting his teeth A. Jenks, Wellington, 
without any troubel whatever. I can Mr. Clark Clapp is busy drawing 
highly recommend the Tablets to apple boxes. ■
other mothers.” What Mrs. Beesley Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Leavens spent 
says thousands of other m nth ers ; Tuesday at Wellington.

'abletse are a -mild but Mrs. Marshall Trpmpour and Miss 
thorough laxative which >egulate Keitha spent Tuesday with Miss Eth

el Bedell.

one of Mrs. At-

' Would Not Be Without 
Baby’s Own Tablets

CONSECON
3RD OF HILLIER -School re-opened on Tuesday with 

Miss McFail and Miss_ Playfair teach
ers.

and getting

was up to the
Mrs. S. S. Elliott returned to 

ihannonville after a few days visit
i

Rev. and Mrs. T. Wallace and 
Mr. arid Mrs. F. Harris motored 

to Toronto last Tuesday and spent 
the week at the Exhibition.

Mr. Sam Lloyd and son Merritt, 
Mr. J. Tucker" and Mr. F.1 Knight, 
are attending Toronto Exhibition 
for a few days this week.

Mrs. Langabeer and Miss Helen 
Kemp spent last week wfth Mr. and 
Vrs. F. Harris. _

Mrs. Hilda Wallace is spending 
a few days with friends . in Belle
ville.

! ;in the village.
Baseball game was won by Conse

con, 6 to 8 when they played Picton 
league team.'
The Canning factory to running 
night and day, ■ having most ot 
Frankford canning- factory goods to 
put up as well as Consecon. _

The W. A. met at the home o? 
Mrs. W. B. Gooding on Tuesday.

-

great-

of no man’s 'Land.”
We all join in wishing yen “bon 

voyage" through life, and when 
sip your cup of tea served from Ais 
set, just think of Auld Lang Syrer 

Signed In behalf of friends, neigh, 
hors, and school-mates.

Lunch and merry making conclud
ed a very pleasant evening.

Edna Ketctieson,
Mrs. W. T. Coon,
Alta Rose.

—-
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1: Another Car Choice 

Western Oats will 
arrive inafewdays.
Hughes&Co. 

45 S. Front St.

you

say. The TFI-
the bowels and sweeten^ the stomach, 
thus driving out constipation and in-âm Mr. Charlie. Benway is drawing 

wood to HilHer.
Mr. Perriy Fritz and Ruth, of Hil

lier, spent Tuesday evening with Mr. 
and Mrp. Marshall Trumpouç,

Mr. Clark Clapp made a business 
I trip to Picton on Friday.

Master Cecil Bowyle, of Wellington, 
is visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Wright.

School opened on Tuesday, with 
Miss Johnson as

storm which prevailed over the town Mrs. Kenneth McQuatd passed away 
a bolt of lightning struck and passed pn Wednesday night, after a month 
through the steeple of the Methodist o’f illness. Besides her sorrowing 

entering the structure j husband she leaves three little 
through the northwest side of the 
'-cade and emerging on the south 

The bolt tore a large hole in

I- _ GOOD MGS

Mr. Empson & Sons bought of Mr. 
M. C. Reynolds, Foxboro, last week, 
15-pigs 6 months old weighing each 
211 pounds,'at $13.76.

digestion and making teething easy. 
They are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 26 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont. -

Is!1
Mr. and Mrs. W. Skiggs and fam

ily, were guests ot Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Pope a couple ot days last week.

The school has reopened aft* the 
holidays and Miss Farnsworth of 
Cannifton as teacher.

The W. M. S. is holding their 
mqlon social on the Church lawn 
next Thursday evening, September 
8th, a good programme is being pre
pared. -

% x
j r,i §

I* Ik
itlk

with Mr. and

d&w Mrs.NILES’ CORNERSCHURCH WAS STRUCK.

Lightning Passed Through Steeple 
and Passed Through Church.

imuuiiiuiiiiB
DIES, AGED 4 MONTHS.

Margaret Craig, four months old- 
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. William 
Craig, 20 Harriett street, died today.

r Mies E. Dorothy Harrison return
ed to her home at Waupoos Bast af
ter spending a couple of weeks with 
her grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Ryan. ;■ ■ 7X ''■ '

|A jolly crowd -from here'went 
cis motored to Crookston Saturday W,th WeU fIIled baskets on Sunday
last to visit relatives and friends. 3pd a8pe°£ a 7«*T enjoyable day at Mr. and Mrs. Wm Kina

night by the ladies aid of the Meth- Mr' R' Ca'mpbeU’8 ob Wed" week-end with their friends
odist Church was a success, the night „ r'. La via a and" Miss B Dnrkma »»
being clear and warm, proceeds M °a c0,SPfC™ Mp. P Cox and Baker gave helpful "messages at the - TT1------
amount,ng.to over seventy-five do,- yZtiÏÏ - YdUF

Rev. Mr. Dafoe who has been sut- relath,eE' Montreal' on Friday ^^^theto'' horn” W ... f
feting tor the past week with erysip- lng thre8h in London, England. WeddlOfif Cake
elas in hi. atm to some better. Ltd ? L M Tw° y°dbg £eltows who were "on If ^ 5

tuttle and children, HJry ^ and îfrs' tbe rotil" were kindly taken eare of to be used a month from
with her sister. ^ ^ Mr8' Nea86.'aat by the viiiage constabie auTtt ^ ^ mUCh ^ “ nW“"

a”' Mr. Clifton Ellis has been ouitri °a Sunday n,gbt aad sent
ill but is better now. 1 on their way rejoicing on Monday XXe b®1* d°n* several wéddÉBg cake-,

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Rvan m<^r,lf,18. 'v1 * «...... ; Ültotilv and ha™ on
returned home after visiting their yather Sulet here on T
daughter at Little Kingston, Mrs D Monday- Labor Day The Banks and 
W. May, who to iU. " ODe or two. 8tores were closed toi

r

Farmers
“Attention”

3$ a motor "trip to
Sunday. They visited Bruce ^nn^ 

ey and attended toe village church 
service. -

Brockville. — During a thunder- teacher.

!
■SK Gopd Sound Cotton Grain Bags at 

loss- than cost 
85c EACH f

CHERRY VALLEY> church, ones:
Wilfred, 6 years old, Morley, 4 years, 
and Helen, 2 years» - 

Mr. and -Mrs, James Palmer and 
Eati spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton Palmer ot Consecon Lake.

Mr. an* Mis. Tom Alexander /are 
at the fair, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benway and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Tait, ot Wellington, 

j Mr. and Mrs. Earl Burris entertain
ed company on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Leavens
e e Sunday at Trenton.

were:

-

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Palmateer 
motored with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Whattam, Royal street, Tuesday Iasi 
tj Point Traverse, where they held 
a family .picnic. '__

Mr. and Mrs. John Williams spent 
Thursday with Mr. Geo.Huycke, 
West Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Elgin 
motored to Toronto Thursday 
ing to attend the Fair and also 
going to Hamilton and Niagara Falls 
and Queenston to visit relatives ana 
friends.

Mrs. Annie McKihbon arid family! 
have moved to town to live.

Mr. and /Mrs. Clarence Tripp, 
Petre, and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fran

M-
Bishops Seed StoreB

X and in addition scattered 
"gles over a wide .area 

-’d off the steeple, 
'f the church, 

room at

Mrs.i .
172 Front St.

Iisi
-

1," ",shock 
. '-ed.'

J-I
Williams

morn-
Mrs. Gee 

spent-Wedt

Mrs, Norman Fennell took’tea 
with her mother Thursday evening.

-Miss Vina Francis spent the past 
week with her friend Miss Nellie 
Rose.

U
i »g spent

Mrs. Sherman Chase, of Consecon 
Lake, is spending this week at Tor
onto.
. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Demille spent

- HOW ABOUT YOURS?
•eterboro 

i the city. GHAS.S. CLAPP
V
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_ SUNK AT DUCKS‘OLIVER MOW A
Captain, Mate and Woman
N T : EJ! BELLEVILLE SURVIVOR=

t/l im •. ■■ :
r- ■ Jw ■

Cook Lost as Boat Sank in Few Minutes
= ■■y=

rmÎ HÔLIDAY NAMED
V',r"v-"Wrr-,

Rules governing .the Belleville
MNkDIAH LABOR 
FORMS PLATFORM L

POST
tm

: -

IOM0I IPost Office for Monday, Labor-Day, 
Sept. 5 th, as posted at the public 
buîldllig are:—Ky. *:1,"i \y<f '

General delivery, 8.30 am. 
to 10 a,m. Registered letter 
.wicket, 8.80 to 10 am. Lobby

I w
p.nu
12 noon; outgoing mail coLsed 
11.85 p.m. No delivery of mail 
delivered to street and num-

__
“We Haw *

Change in Our Eeonomiçal 
and Social System”

JOHN DEUCE IS LEADER BRITISH GENERAL AIDS
Recogriize “Solidarity” With Has Organiser Child Saving

Campaign—Thirty Per 
Cent. Destitute ij_____ • ,

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 3=—With LONDON, Sept. 3—Four million 
a platform stating that “we have deaths in the famine-stricken regions 
in view a complete change in our of Russia would not exceed the dire 
present economical and social sys- expectations of Leonid Kameneff, 
tem,” organization of the newly former Russian trade commissioner

of, to Great Britain, he told MajoM}en-

%MU m Will Die in Russian Fam
ine Area

□
1

Mam.ll, Land».,
Ont-, and Whole^|onntry side•BRINGiTWOROIlf WRECK holders, «.80 a,m. to 8Four Men Reported in Hold-np 

Near Renfrew—Sleuths 
Investigate

NO TRACE OF GANG?

Three Strange Young Men Seen 
in Napanee Day Before 

Shooting

1is closed
■

Workers the World Over 
Says Toronto Man

SAX THEY WEBE HELjP^I)
law^Win- 
Whisked 
Btors :

George Keegan, One of Two Saved, Pick
ed Up By Key West, the Steamer Which 
Rammed the Oliver Mowat, Gives First 
News—List of Those Lost and Details.

Through 
i and W<

her.

iy in !CIDER ON SALE - 
GOES RAPIDLY

isa 3.—Excite- 
heat again in Wes

tern Ontario as a result of the escape 
during the night ol William and
Sydney Murrell, two . of the three .. _ , . - -—-

RammedJ»y the Keywesi^a barge steaming west, the schoon- convicted auto bandits and aiiegtk Liqnid B^^fcment .Was to 
er “Oliver Mowat” was «unk a mile off the Main Ducks in Lake slayers of Russell Campbell, of Mei-i Cents a Gallon on Local 
Ontario on Thursday night at eleven o’clock and three of her bourne. market today
crew of five lost their lives. Aided by wads of chewing gum FGGS AND BUTTER EASIER-

News of tie disaster was brought to Belleville ’this morn- they sawed their way from the cells ———££tear:f“,OT ïï c«r:.r= «acts 88"
The lost are:— good their escape and as yet have a Bag
Captain Thomas Lake Vandusen, aged 65, Picton, owner. hot been
Jacob Corby, aged 23, Deseronto, mate. officials in high speed motor cars and
The cook, (woman, came unknown), aged about 50. fn,Iy armed are soourinE the,sur"I
The Oliver Mowat left Picton at noon on Thursday, light, rounding district in search of them, 

for Oswego, to bring back a cargo of coal for either Picton or KvorytMng in ttefr Favot 
Belleville. There .was a light wind blowing as the schooner R appears that as soon as the 
was oft the Main Docks. The night was cloudless and th^e crew ***** turnkey», delegated to place 
could see as far as Nigger Islands ' ^hem in their night ceUs^ locked

About a mile to the east appeared a large steam barge, ££ when
headed directly for the Mowat. The barge came steadily on, ‘«m \!t„^ed at 8 oït
and it is said Captain Vandusen flashed the light^o give wam- *e turnkeys returned at 8 o clock
ing of the position of the Oliver Mowat. On the bargte came, th®f . “r-" ‘ ean. mnrB thnn ii

from settling. However, the schooner s side was so rent that . aWe to mc)l the were quoted at li.oo per bushel,
the water poured in and in about four minutes the Mowat sank. ^ t exercise yard by a (lve Beef sold at I2c to 14c tor hind 
Just before doing so, the Keywest backed out, pulling out the . quarters, wholesale; 7c for tore quar-
mast of the schooner. The cook, whose name was unknown to twenty-five foot ladder left in ters. Pork, 19c, wholesale.
„ ÿmkZÊft <*> f”- » =„« m «.... *4.....
Corby endeavored to save her. Doubtless this act of theirs cost c9natructing a new gectlon of the Young pigs were offered, at $7
them their liv$s. , , , . . , wall, provided an easy means to each to 310.00, ac^rding to age.

M, Keegan saw ». cap», sw»»^.^» J* . “Æ1

a means of 4toeeMng the ground ouf- 
sld«; and freedom. >

Clothes, Money, Revolvers.
The police afe convinced that the 

jaH delivery was timed and that 
the brothers were met outside by ac
complices, who probably equipped 
them with a • change of clothes, 
money, and revolvers.

Ont.,NAPANBE, Sept. 3—The search in 
the Kaladar district for the murd
erers' of Night Patrolman Beard 
continued throtigh yesterday after
noon and all night, but up till a late 
hour no result was reported to police 
headquarters here. There Is noth
ing developing In any other direction 
which would tend to bring' about an 
early solution of the identity of 

the men who so ruthlessly snot down, 
the genial officer In the discharge of 
his duty.

The chase into the north of the 
county of Lennox and Addington has 
been productive of nothing which 
the police have given out. The fact 
that a Wlllys-Knight auto passed 
through Tamworth early on Sunday 
morning, headed east, has been 
pretty well established, and It is 
known that the officers , on the 
search have been able to track It 

distance till it mingled with

■hist.
formed Canadian Labor party, ■■ ■
which John W. Bruce, of Toronto, reral C. B. Thomson, of the British

army in Moscow recently.
General Thomson has lust return-

'Is president, Is now under way. The 
platform approved at the recent in
auguration meeting ’ here covers 
electoral removal,of taxation on the 
necessities of life, nationalization 
of the banking system, public owner
ship and unemployment.

After declaring the party has In 
view a change in the “economical 
and social system” the platform 

“In this we recognize our

ed from Moscow| and other Russian 
cities where he was working on be
half of the ‘^ave the Children 
Fund.”

“The famine regions is as hare as 
the Sahara,” he said. “The sun has 
simply burned up every bit of vege
tation.”

The General was quite Impressed 
by the Soviet administration’s meth
ods in this disaster and the confi
dence bf the people in the leaders.

“The officials are looking Into the 
future as able statesmen,” he said. 
“While fighting the famine they are 
Instituting great Irrigation projects 
which will be most valuable in a few

Cider was sold freely on the mar
ket today at 36c per gallon. There reads:

solidarity with the workers of the 
world over- As a means to this end : 
and In order to meet the present 
pressing needs we recommend the 
following platform:

“1—Unemployment, (a) State In
surance against unemploy®611* 
chargeable to Industry. (b) Reg
ulation of immigration. 2—Public 
ownership and democratic control 

of public utilities, 3—Electoral re
form. (a) Proportional representa
tion; (b) names instead of election 
deposit; (c) extension of voting fa
cilities. 4—Old age pensions and 
health and disability Insurance. 
Abolition of oon-ejectivet legislative 
bodies. 6—International disarma- 

m&t. 7—tifrectf ' legillàtiôn: fa) 
Thq initiative; (b) 'the! referendum;

was not a great quantity offered and 
the liquid was soon taken up.

■ Hay sold at 326 (loose) per ton 
and 318 to 324 baled. ‘ -

Eggs were held at 38c to 40c today 
and butter was a little easier with 
65 cents as the general price.

Plums at 60c per peck, Damsons 
at 33.00 per btisPel, and apricots at 
45c were very plentiful and sold 
freely. Peaches brought 31.60 per

Jyears.
"Here 'in Russia in-tabloid chrono

logy: Before the war 30 per cent of • 
the people lived in luxury and 78 
per cent, in abject misery; now 70 
per cent, are sharing hardships to
gether and living in equality, such as 
it is, while 30 per Cent, age destl- 

extnemes of 
Rqssia now 
lVenna and

isome
the heavy traffic on the main roads 
in that district The traces were 
lost, and the auto was swallowed 
up as if the earth had opened ana
engulfed It.

A Renfrew Story
A story which is believed by some 

to have some bearing on the case 
from Renfrew, and relates to 

theVe named John

tute. There are no 
wealth and misery in 
such as one observes in 
other continental cities." ,

(c) the recall. 8—Enactment of re- Leon Trotsky showed General 
c per lb commendations <* Washington Lab- Thomson about otyhis (our. The

31i25 per bush- tnrmlswdbtfSS '’providing for de- impriefthed by Nicoli Lenin, he was
portatien of British subjects. 10— still at liberty, to which Trotsky re-
Removal of taxation on the necessl- plied with a laugh that he had been
ties of life, taxation of land values, “assassinated 116 times,” by act-
aud abolition of fiscal legislation ual count in fictitiSus reports, 
that leads to class privilege. 11— As a military man the General 
Nationalization of the banking syn- brought back a favorable Impression 
tem, and 12—Capitol levy for the of Trotsky’s control of the Red army 
reduction of war debt.’’ and of the army’s ability to halt any

The delegates at the recent meet- invasion from the west.
WASHINGTON Sept 3—Surplus luB here also ur«ed a working alii- Famine Scourge Spreads.

æïï rs. %
city from districts in north eastern 
Russia declare that the entire lower 
Volga basin, the region through 
which flows the Don River and dis
trict along thç lower courses of the . 
Duel per and Bug, are stricken by the 
scourge of fatqjne.

VANCOUVER Sept 3—The dlsab- In ««nversation with Dr. Roy VANCUUVJUtt. »ept. u ™ « Smith, head of the Red Cross medi-S.SSS5 r r. r, r j'rrrr “wrr:: S3N2.îtjîethe steamship Canadian Observer af- ........
ter drifting helplessly at sea for tlem diaea86‘

WOULD PENSION BLIND. . nearly two we§ks, was taken In tow"
TORONTO, 'Sept. 3.—The résolu- by the Camtito» Observer yestwday . . „ .BjPPWjWBWB

tiens committee of the Ontario Mun- morning and Is now heading for Es- (Grain Growers’ Guide).
iclpal Association at Its meeting em quimalt, according to the latest mes- Baron Byng, of Vimy, Canada's 
dofsed a motion by Reeve Holmes, of sage from Captain Cooper to B. Ç. new Governor-General, comes with a 
Athens, calling for a Government Keefley, agent here of the Canadian reputation founded not on the acel- 
pension for the blind of the province. Government Merchant Marine. dent of his birth or his social

. ..... ~ i The Observer with her tow . will position, but on his ability as a man
RECEIVED HOLY HABIT have the assistance of the salvage of action and his capacity as a lead- 

Ih the chapel o< the House of Pro- vessel Algerine and possibly the Ca- er of men. To our returned soldiers 
vidence, Kingston, Margaret Gaulan nadlân Winner, both ships standing his name will always, be linked with 
of Tweed, fee hired the Holy Habit, by ready to give assistance If need- Ypres and Vimy, and his resource 
His Grace Archbishop M. J. Sprajbt ed. and courage as a commander In
officiated. Among the sisters mak- V when leaving Son Francisco to en- many fields In the war have not 
ing temporary vows were. Mary I. gage In the search for the Importer, only endeared him to the men who 
Barrow, of Tweed, In religion, Sister the Observer shipped abroad power- fought under him but made his 
M. Çarthggh and Mary M. Miron, of ful pumps and these have been plac. name a household word throughout

Cheese sold at 18 cents per pound i Tweed, in religion, Sister M. Laur- ed abroad the Importer to pump her the Empire. The army poet wrote
at the Belleville Board tpday. *ie ena. Sister M. Angelus (Mary I. out and thus lighten her for the of him asthe man,
board follows: Bronk, 90; York}Holland) of Madoc, was one of the 600-mile tow to port. , “Who, baffling all patrols, evading
Read, 66; Masaassage, 26; Stiver|sisters making the vow for life. snipers,

. . ,87—69 springs, 30; Union, 80; Eclipse, 70; ======= •,___ _ —=* Brought our divisions safely through
........ .89—71 Holloway, 45; Sidney, 60; Actoe., BURNHAM—BOYCE. MRTH to Wipers,

.87—-74 75. w , 42. Bavside 25- West At.the home of Rev. D. C. Ramsay DREW—In Belleville Hospital on And made the haughty Wurtem-
• -m- ■ -97—76 Huntingdon! 60; Zion, 68; ’ King,, minister of John Street Presbyterian Sept. 3rd to Mr. and Mrs. F. berger fret

. . ..... .90—66 35. M0untain view, 50; Rogers, 90; Church on Thursday, Miss Almee R. Drew (nee Mabel Cox) Gen- To see so fine a fish break through
88—70 Kingston, 26; Cedar Creek, 100JBoyce became the bride of. Mr. eva. Ont., a* daughter, Mamie the net.”

.87—67 Oodrineton 90- Chstleton. 65^ Fox- Bruce Burnham, both of this city. Blaine. As the Manchester Guardian Bays,
•88—73 boro loo- Bast Hastings 87- Thar- ■ ■ —L “there Is some quality in a man who.88-71 îow 60 Mountaïn 60Î Plainfield, At the Methodist Parsonage, West MBS. FRBD HUMPHREY. inspires the camp poet to work
-88—66 g6. ]Moira Valley, 60 ■ Belleville, Thursday, Sept 1, by Rev. The death occurred today, alter overHme writing Jingle of that sort
. 83—60 ' »' A. H. Foster, Miss Marion Ra, two months illness, of Mrs. Aletq abont hlm.” .. : ’

I ]• "f1,: 1 - Parks to Mr. William James Simpson Humphrey, wile of Mr. Fred Hum- ' r<" ....... m i
NO FURTHER SMALL REWARD all Of Belleville. Phrey. of Sarnia, Ont, at the home TORONTb PORT REVENUE.

■ ......... .....................-.... of her parents* Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
TORONTO, Sept 3. No move has Derby, 256% Front Street, Belle- TORONTO, Sept S.-Grudual iu-

been made to renew the reward cf A Q*T/\ HI A ville. The deceased was born at "ease In customs and lnlani ,«venue
350,000 tor the recovery of Ambrose vAO 1 U M I A Hay Bay in 1901. She has been re- returns at the port of Toronto reflect
J. Small, the missing Toronto mintoh For and catted, siding here for Ahe last three years, a steady return to more normal co ,-
aire, whioh. expired Wednesday, and - Fnrftwr^nYnars Those who survive beside the bus- citions. For the month tn.ling Tues- ^
it Is understood that the offer will Le «■ US* F°T0veT«0 Yew» band> and father and mother at#: day the combined customs and Inland
allowed to lapse as. friends of thf Aiwag boms rtfJTT* a 1,ttle dauEhtar’ Pearl; and one revenue returns were 33.584,140. ,n

wara wonla produce no results. ‘P“Bt w,n ** made Na*^iee, a# colleet oas ,|h prtvi mout

comes 
the case-ot a Mr.
Clark, who was held up on a road
near there, brutally . assaulted and 
robbed by four men travelling In an
automiefMle.

Clark is in.

at
th t

per pair and fogfl gt
Wheat’declleed tp 

el, oats 6B'c, barley 75c.
Hides are quoted pt goto 4c; calf

skins, 8c.

.... UP
the attack, and a disappointing feat- Waimacott -had got into a life „ v . ..
ure about it is that hegltiier has not without He jumped i*to thwwwter and his cœpànion threw a 
been able oras hnwimng to: give the. plaak to him. A ' '
police any very accurate description The pair were rescued by the Keywest, climbing up the rops 
of the men who ksshulted and robbed on the side of the barge.
him, nor of the auto they used. With A boat was lowered but no sign of the. missing captain, 
this absence of information and des- mate or cook appeared after the vessel sank. The barge re- 
cription of either the men or the mained on the scene for a long time until all hope of finding 
auto, it is not so very strange that the unfortunate members of the crew of the illfated Mowat was 
the police have been unable to ap- abandoned. 
prebend them, in fact, lack of ac- At the time of the tragedy there was a light breeze blowing, 
curate descriptions of either men or The Keywest wefit on to Port Dalheusie with the survivors, 
autos seems to be the jinx in the sending them home by rail. Capt. Wattley is the captain of thé 
case. However, the officers are still Keywest, which is owned by the Key Line of Montreal, 
in the north doggedly following up The Mowat wRs.a three-master and usually carried about 
the few clues they have obtained. 550 tons of coal. She left Belleville only ten days ago, having

Now that the news of the murder brought coal here for the Schuster Co. The captain and' mate 
has got ail over the district, many were well known to everybody along the waterfront. Vandusen 
reports are beftng received about an. leaves a widow and family, and Corby was unmarried, 
tomobfles passing through various Capt. Vandusen was in command of the Bertie Cawkins a 
places at a high rate of speed last year ago when she sank.
Sunday morning, and although re- At the time of the accident there was a south-southwest 
ports of this kind very often do not wind blowing which would blow the wreckage in towards King- 
lead to anything, all of them are be- ston. 
ing sifted..

A number of Napanee people are 
recalling the fact that on Saturday 
last three strange young me* were 
loafing around the city* These men 
have not been seen thro since, and 
it has been established that there 
were three men in the laneway when 
the shooting occurred. The matter 
is being talked abont, and the resi
dents of the town are wondering if 
these three were implicated Irf the 
murder.

was

■W.

MILLIONS IN ARMY STORES
Speculators Buy Them for Song and 

Win Dump on Market

FORD PRICES jlreds of millions of dollars will soon
. ._ nf»AB!to dumped upon American markets 

lM> Din |1 U|| U I unless something Is done about it at 
111 UlU U M UI i once. Representative Graham of • II-

--------- llinois, declared today: *
Speculators have purchased goods 

which #ere sold to France for less 
than a quarter of their value, and 
are preparing to re-sell them In this 
country. ‘Factories will close and 
thousands of workers will be added 
to tie ranks of the unemployed. Mr. 
Graham fears. •

CANADIAN IMPORTER
IN TOW OF OBSERVER

Canadian Gov’t. Vessel Saves Sister 
Ship—Now on Way to

Eeqnlmalt ^
Decline Will Mean Saving from 

$45.00 to $100.00 Accord
ing to Local Agents.

The réduction of from 345 to 3100 
in the price-of Ford trucks and cars 
on the American side, will affect the 
prices quoted*here, according to the

1

information given ottt today by Mr.Mr. Keegan says the crew of; the. freighter declared they 
had not seen the schooner, while he sees no reason for that be
cause the night was clear and the flashlight was used to give 
warning. The tragedy Is one of many in which Belleville sail-

ES3M533ïi 33SS55 SSSS5S
two generations. -----■------------- ------------------ ---------------------  t0 8tote definitely what the prices

would be, as the transportation and 
Government tax had to be added. 
The touring car*with starter will be 
worth about 3700. -k- \:.svV!-iy ;

Earl Chapmatt of the Belleville Mot
ors Limited. The decline will mean 
from 346 to 366 and-as high as 3100 
in saving on the price of cars, ac-

THE NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL.
>•

WEATHER” ANALYSED BY
LOCAL WEATHER EXPERTS

»

The scene of the murder has been 
visited by several hundred people, 
and the shooting is still the main 
topic of conversation on the street, 
in the stores and the homes.

The vacancy on the police force, 
through the death "of Constable 
Beard, has not yet been filled, but 
it is probable that a meeting of the 
police commissioners will be hela 
shortly to consider the appointment 
of a new man. It is understood that 
one or more applications for the Job 
have been received from outsiders.

CHEESE AT 18 CENTS
Local Board Sees Prices Slipping—

r,j£> ■ ..-j, y . y-.-'y: “ —a—
On fifteen days this summer, yes

terday’s maximum temperature of 
87 degrees was excelled and on f.ve 
days it was equalled. Only ten nights 
this year were hotter than last night 
w}ien the lowest temperature was 71 
degrees.

June 28th was a hotter day than 
any recently and August was not lu 
the hot spell, the mean for Aug. 
31st being 73.2 as against 79 for 
Sept. 3rd.

The record hot days of the sea- 
aa complied by Waterworks

89— 72
90— 67- 

•.'.88—72

July 5th .. . . . 95—72
July 6tn . . /, . . . . . .91—73 
July 7th .. .
July 8th .. ,
July 9th .
July 10th ..
July 11th 
July 12th .. ...
July 13 th 
July 14th .
July 16th .
July 25tii .
July 26th .

. .96—74

•v?
V. ■ 87—73

■
July 27th . . . ..............
July 28th .. .. ... . 
July 29th ... "
Aug. 3.1st .
Sept. 3rd .

niIT 18 TO WEEP! son,
Manager Austin ^are:— 

June 28th .... 
July 3rd ..
July 4th . .

*1BERLIN, Sept. 2.—Sedan Day, 
which was celebrated In every Ger
man school since the victory of 1871, 
Passes without recognition this year 
by order of the Provincial School 
Board. , '

•iÇ-.» »* . • •
• :> .*-•

1

SOUNDLY
•m W.

GREEK FORCES PUSH ON
Have Occupied 

tlons of

MOORS
Blacks Lost Heavily in Attack on

CARD OF THANK» I
MBLII*4, Sept. 3 

tribesmen lost severely, I» a jEti 
Tuesday and Wednesday nié

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Mllburn wish ATHENS, Sept. 3.—Greek forces 
to thank Chief Brawn and his men continue their advance against the 
for their promptness in answering, Turkish Nationalists and have oc- Tuesday and W 
not only the call to their home, but curled successively a number of torti 
for the thoughtfulness showh white fled position near Sakarla, says an

offiehri statement 1«ued Sere. effy.

1•ish
on :

.fore the Spanish POs: 
quits, due »f tire out

there.
-

• v
'A

l all, and the 
bo. 10c a
il

i packet 
Grocers 

Stores.
gists,
meral

l. number took' a motor 
ville Fair.
lr. and Mrs. John Bower- 

girl on Tuesday August 
1er and babe are doing

ta Adams, who spent a 
o with 
dervoort in the Spring, 
to say she has got 

n with the National Rail- 
ronto.
Garratt and wife who 
six weeks holiday with 

V. H. Garratt, started on 
iy to Yonkers, N.Y., on

her aunt Mrs.

a

iLBRIBGE
!lark Of Toronto visited 
!. W. Sine on Sunday, 
dr. and Mrs. C. Spencer
baby girl.
Hlnchllffe has returned 

spending some time visit 
in'Bowmanville. 
line of Gunter took din- 
r. and Mrs. W. Sine on

Mrs. Jus; Hlnchllffe has 
1er visiting friends at 
inter ahd St. Ola.
Bird is visiting friends 
Is in Chatham.
Mrs. W. H. Nobes visited 
Iter in Trenton on- Sun-

h of Toronto has retura
nting friends it Wall- 
urenton.
ernnan of Regina has re- 
r spending his annual 
th his mother and the
mmily.
k/ Hartt of Brandon has
k take up the duties of 
bl teaching.
Mrs. Foster of Northport 
Bverléy of the same place 
Urch‘ on Sunday.
Wallace had dinner with 
B. Mills on Sunday.

DIED.

n Belleville on Wednes- 
feeptember 7th, 1921. 
i N. Atkins, aged. 19 
7 months.

Hn Belleville on Tuesday, 
, Lottie M. Glllett. wife 

I. Alfred C. Glllett, aged

ILD ATKINS DIES.
. Atkins, only son of the 

i Atkins and of Mrs. At- 
| away early today at the 
jis mother, 283 Albert 
an illness of five months, 
sd young man was in his 
ear and was up to the 

illness a machinist ap
te was a native of Belle- 
ts known to the young 
e city. He will be great- 
T all who knew him.

er Car Choice 
rn Oafs will 
pinafewdays.
Ihes&Co.
S. Front SI.

irmers
tention”

Cotton Grain Bags at 
Bs than cost .v|
35c EACH ’ ' ik

’s Seed Store
’2 Front St.

g Cake
be used a month from 

much nicer if

ne several wedding .cakes 
d have several more on 
W ABOUT YOURS? I

.S. CLAPP
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Defended Sweetheart and Error 
ef Justice Not Foand 

Till too Late

I Good Crowd “ 
Motor Car o

U. S. Customs Officials Across 
From Cornwall is Badly 

Worried
ROADS LINED WITH CABS

Night Operations Oescribed by 
Man Who Says hé “Can’t 

Stop It

“CLIP” OF TRENTON IS
A quiet wedding was solemnized 

at St. Michael’s Presbytery last even
ing at eight o’clock, when Anna 
Pearl, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. McKim, Belleville, was united in 
the holy bonds ot matrimony to 
Thomas L. Cavanagh, son ot Mr. and 
Mrs. James Cayanagh, Belleville, 

officiating. 4

mg i
■

"mim
LOBD SHAW’SMEMOIBS

Strange Case of Judicial Blun
dering Enfolded by La 

yer in Case
Errors ot justice in this country 

are tew and tar between. But they 
do-.occur occasionally. Here is the 
true story of one, such, shys Pear
son’s Weekly.

A man named Doherty and his 
sweetheart were standing-at the door 
ot her dwelling near the Bridge ot

a* iiê, St- , & byKingston, Napanee and Trento n Yachts Present Wonderful | 

Time and- Details. ' ; 14 ■ M ‘ £I|
I DUCKS Long S -■w-&

War Veterans’ outing at 
one ot

I fo JMtrv
The young couple were attended 

by Miss .Mary Cavanagh and Mr. J. 
V. Boyle, Alter a honeymoon trip 
Mr. and- Mrs. Cavanagh will reside 
in Belleville, where both are well 
known. e

The Great CORNWALL, Sept. 1.—John w. 
Bero, United States customs officer 
at Hogansburg, across the river 
from here, is out with the statement 
that scores of automobiles laden 
with whiskey and beer have poured 
into the country the last few days as 
a result of activities on the part of 
breweries and distilleries in Corn
wall manufacturing liquor within, 
terms of the law for export trade. It 
Is alleged that the autoe are ferried 
over from Cornwall to St. Regis and 
following a course down over the- 
international boundary line through 
the St. Regis reservation, and that 
never before since the Volstead Act, 
was made effective have such startl
ing conditions been revealed. “The 
burg 1» open,” says .Mr. Bero, “and 
the liquor is flowing through in 
greatèr quantities than ever.” Mr. 
Bero declares he to powerless to act 
&Jpaé~ln endeavoring to check the 
rum rumfem and that it would take 
a force, of sixty men to do any good, 
and even then they would, require 
the aid of machine guns to do It. He 
describes present conditions as be
ing the worst he has ever known in. 
all the years he has been located at 
Hoganeburg.

“Since the breweries opened up- 
over in Cornwall I have never seen 
as much booze flow across the bor
der, Mr. Bero declared. “iRoads are 
■lined with cars each night and with 
no help I am powerless to act. I 
could not atop them if I had a Gâtl-

—■

the most successful of the s 
season, it being the last half 1 
The afternoon boats swelled

were satisfied with the results of the 
day, and their friends had an outing 
of rare enjoyment.

The yacht race was the big event. 
Hundreds gazed after the white 
sheets on the^ Big Bay course, the 
starting buoy of which was between 
the park and Point Anne. The day 
was clear and th* racé was easily dls-

or twenty-dve local
- U» i-ta»s*F Ii»ed this* mora- 

iem were Messrs. 
Arthur Sprague,

” season lasts until the
Hr\ '4 - hifé

OBW
VACHTING was re-established at Belleville and on the up- 
* 'per reach of<-the Bey of Quinte on Wednesday when the G.

was carried off by the “Clip"’’ of Trenton, ,
holiday.

JV.V.A. challenge cup 
owned and sailed by Mr. D. Fraser, of Trenton, on the old Fish-, 
er cup course in Big Bay.
anee yacht contended tor the one hundred dollar 
The yawl “Portia” of Trenton was becalmed ton 
Trenton and was not able to reach the course , in time to en-

se-Four Kingston craft and one Nap- 
silver trophy. LOTT — HALL.
its way fromRutherglen. A man passed and flung At high noon Wednesday, August 

31st, 1921, a quiet but pretty wed- 
solemnized at the Presby- 

when Rev. A. S. Kerr 
holy -bonds ot matri- 
Olive, eldest daughter 

of Mr. And Mrs. C. M. Hall to Mr. 
Harry Lott, only son ot Mr. and Mrs. 
E. B. Lott, of Frankford.

The bridé" was attended by her 
sister, Miss Hazel Hall, while Mr. 
Frank Moon assisted the groom. The 
bride looked charming in a suit of 
brown broadcloth richly embroider
ed with dnvetyn hat to match and 
wore the groom’s gift, a sunburst ot 
pearls and carried a bouquet of pink 
Foe*. % 4' -Wm

After the wedding dinner which 
took place at the home of the bride's 
parents,"Hverett 8t., Mr. and Mrs. 
Lott left via the G.T.R. for Toronto, 
Niagartt 4FaI&, Brampton and wes
tern points. On their return they 
will resile at frankford.

a word of gross insult at the girl.
sprang forward and seized a 
was leaning against the wall. 

He struck the man a single blow, or, 
as you might say, gave the man a 
whack with the hoe- Unhappily, and 
most surprisingly, the blow killed the

ter.Doherty 
hoe th»t

ding was 
terlanIf the Veterans’ bating accomplished nothing more than the 

restoration of boating to its logical place in the hearts of the 
people, it accomplished much.

The course followed by the six craft on Wednesday afternoon 
was over the old course sailed in the Fisher Cup race many years 

The first buoy was within a short distance ot Massasaaga

ere.

2united
mony,

O’Flynn as skipffer and presk repre
sentatives. The party were very 
grateful, to Mr. O’Flynn . tor his 

| generosity.
. Other launches kept close to the 

I -raae yere^1st

irush

ago. , J—
Park shore, the first leg stretching directly east for over two 
miles to a point near the Prince Edward shore. The northeast 
stretch was towards Point Anne and the return was to the start
ing point. The- course was twice around the triangle covers 
ing a distance bt approximately twelve mUes.

The craft that completed weret

There was not the slightest sugges
tion ot deadly intent, nor the slight
est hint at anything like animosity 
further than the passing resentment 
against the «titrent to the sweetheart 
by his side. And Doherty’s good 
character was sworn to; his life had 
been blamelea*! It was as plain a 
case of manslaughter—and not a par
ticularly bad case of manslaughter 
at that—and as plainly not a case of 
murder as ever was seen. Yet Doher
ty was hanged.

cernible, even at the « 
CUp, of Trenton,

eastern stretch, 
was test; the 

m, second, and the
r^s^to by Mr. 

; Miss V. McLean 
George, third, 
racés did not

The
Chiriya, of

ot,
The dt 

Fred Lazier,No. l—Heather, owned by Percy Laidley, Napanee, with M. 
B. Mills, F. B. Mills, and B. Beaubien of. the Kingston Yacht 
Club as crew.

No. 2_-Kathleen, owned by H. Richardson, of Kingston, the
being V. A. Mlnnee, Walter Steacy, D. M. Jennett and M.

2nd,G.
Canoe and
materialize. ...|| .,

The aquatic events included a 
swimming match for boys, which was 
won by R. Blaker, first, and C. Johns, 
second.

and
d, Mfg.3rd two t

Co.c*ew ____
McGillivray, ot the K.T.C. - - ’

No. 3—Clip, owned by- D. Fraser, ot Trenton, D. Fraser, • 
skipper, F. Falrman, W. B. McClung, crew.

No. 4__ Chiriya, J. A. Datton, Kingston, owner; D. Cairuth-
ers, D. Nicklfc, J. C. Broom, crew.

No. 5—Sylvia, Wm. Casey, Kingston, owner; H. Hora, 6. Cal
vin, W. Wtnterbottom, H. Butler.

No. 6—Thistle, Principal Dr. Bruce Taylor, Queen’s Univer
sity, Kingston, owner and skipper; Miss Mary Taylor, Miss Leslie 
Taylor and Miss Lois Taylor, crew.

^ Sylvia, the mahogany yacht of Mr. Casey, was the scratch. 
thexKathleen, Chiriya, Thistle and Heather’thirty sec-.

"Belleville boatmen est
gratitude to the visiting yachtsmen. 
There to not a yacht at Belleville 
and only the kindneees and sporting 
Wood of the yachtsmen of Kingston. 
Trenton and Napanee made the race 
possible. Next year Belleville boAt- 
men hope to have a -number of 
worthy craft here.

A special event was held for ladies 
in swimming, the prizes being pat up 
hy His Honor Judge Wills and Mr. 
F. E. O’FSynn. Miss Lazier won, Miss 
Howe being second.

The single ladies’ race was won by 
Irene Finnegan, xflth Evelyn MçKer- 
row second, and Eva Branton, third, 
ç The results ot the single men’s 
(open) race follow:—first, Grant Mai
dens; second, A. Bowyer; third, W. 
Mills. ; ’

Enfeebled.
How so terrible a miscarriage ot 

justice came to be perpetrated to told 
by Lord Shaw ot Dumfermline—whq 
defended the unhappy man—in his 
newly published volume of reminis
cences entitled “Letters to Isabel.”

55
CAIRNS—COOK.

The marriage took place at 76 
Geddes Street on Wednesday, Aug. 
31st of Mr. John Cairns, of Centre, 
Prince Edward j3o. and Miss Flor
ence Mary Cook,, daughter of Mr. Al
fred Cook. MT. end Mrs. Cairns will 
reside in Amelleaburg where the

.*

The case was tried before Lord 
, Neaves, an old and somewhat en
feebled judge; and, partly owing to 
‘hfs 'summing-up, partly to the elo
quence of " the Crown Prosecutor, the 
Jury got it into their heads that the 
law was ttfit A mjbÿder had T>een 
committed. They convicted, with a 
recommendation to mercy.

- 1 V Jbon misadventure upon misad
venture. The Horn# Secretary had There *as a good breeze blowing at
** ratlt,0^°LrTieosaent t0 Mmi eleven o’clock in the morning but hy
the judge backed it with a recommen- _____
datton that it be granted. But It was noon it had cammed down with lit- 
the holiday season; some confusion, tie prospects ot wind. The race start- 
R was said, occurred with another ed at two o’clock eharp^ , J*or the 
and far less deserving case of reel flrst tew minutes the wind was fair, 
murder where a false plea ot lnsan.|bnt lQng *£ flret t,UOy was
ity had been set up. The Home Sec-1 
retary, be that as it may, reprieved j 
thé latter man, declined to interfere 
in the Rutherglen case, and young 
Doherty was hanged.

Another case in which a miscar
riage ot Justice was barely averted at 
the last Instant, and by the merest 
accident, to strikingly narrated.

The charge was one of forgery.
Lord Shaw defended, and after care
fully perusing all the documents he 
came to the conclusion that the ac
cused was undoubtedly guilty, and 
that a conviction was a foregone 
conclusion.

JUSTICE CLUTi 
DIES IN TORONTO

• V.
ing-gun. I Just let them go through; 
my hands are up and the bung-hole 
is open. As fast as the liquor and

... . .beer is made, boot-leggers are on
groom to a prosperous young farm-Jhand tQ take lt aWay. The matter

of loading It In autos and -ferrying 
across the river to but a small task. 
Cars from states as tar south and

She-gawe------------ J—------ JI„ . jg
ondg handicap par mil© and- thfe Clip 7 9 seconds p©r nii-le, th© Clip 
having 49 seconds per mile handicap over the Kathleen, Chiriya,
Thistle and Heather.
Clip in the 16-toot and the Sylvia in the 28-foot. - x.-v :

-Mr. Wm. Rogers, who sailed On the “Atlanta” at Chicago, 
and to known as Belleville’s crac|c amateur yachtsman, laid out 
the coulee on Wednesday morning.

These four were in the 18-foot class, the
Potato race—R. Howe, 1st; B. Mc- 

Kerrow, 2nd; R. J. Edwards, 3rd.
Single ladies’ race (daughters and 

sisters of veterans)—G. Lazier, 1st;
A. Lloyd, 2nd; Miss Warner, 3rd. ) 
Miss-Edwards, 4th.

Egg-and-spoon race—Q. Lazier, 1st;,
B. McKerrow, 2nd; and .Mrs. Whit- 

I ney.

er,
Was for" Many Years Outstand

ing Figaro of Wetat Hast-
Rev. A". 8. Kerr, of St. Andrew’s 

Church, ' officiated, 
march was played by Miss Amelia 
Clarke, of Foxboro. Only' the immed
iate relatives of the contracting; par
ties weré present. After a wedding 

. repast, Mr. and Mrs. Cairns left on 
! the International Limited for Toron-' 
; to, Updn retaqplng they will reside 
'at Centre, r &■>

The wedding
lags\ west as Missouri, Kansas and Okla

homa have been filled with liquor 
at the distilleries and brought over 
at the -po-int. This spot Is only 
of a dozen or more places in the 
near vicinity where cars may ferry 
over. Thfe WhOle£ r^gh has Ranted 
in the tew' days the places have been 
operating and distilleries have a 
right to make 'liquor for export 
trade. All pfadete in Cornwall that 
are operating are said to be going 
at full capacity In an endeavor to

Third gun (start)—2.00. p.m. 
let Buoy. HAD LONG ILLNESS

K Was Formerly Successful Law
yer aud Enjoyed Confi

dence of all
Hon. Roger Congw Clute, for

outstanding political figure 
In West Hastings, died late Wednes
day afternoon at his home, 19 Walmer 
Road, Toronto, after a tong illness. 
He pad been a Judge of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario. : -

Of United Empire Loyalist sjtock, 
Mr. Justice Clute w«is bom near Pie- 
ton on Aug. 18, 1848, and was educat
ed at Stirling grammar school apd A1 
bert College, Belleville. In June, 

...4.35.12 1873, he married Rosa, daughter of 
. . .4.35.20 ^the late Henry Corby of Belleville. 
. .-. 4.'3 .00 | He was. called to the bar in the same 
. .. .4.37.10'year, emd became a K.C.f in 189Ô. Hé 
. .. 4.38.00 practised his profession at Belleville,

is He

Kathleen .. 
Chiriya’I 
Thistle .. 
Clip . 
Heather 
Sylvia ..

. .3.29.Ojl 
. . .3:31.00 

. .3.32.00 
• ■ • • • - ■ 3-3:4.00

.. .. ..3.40.30 
..3.41.00

one. . . .

Baby shçw—Baby Bell, 1st; Baby 
many Kimmerly, 2nd;.,Baby Cordes, 3rd.

Prize waltz—Miss Mary Doran and 
Mr. William Holway, 1st; Miss Bums 
and Mr. Harold Woodley, 2nd. Judg
es, T. Ramsay, W. J. Price and Nor
man McDonald.

1
years an

YEREX—-P1TE ...... „:>vl

The marriage took place quietly 
on Wednesday, August 3 let, of Miss 

„„„ . , . Myrtle M. Pye to Mr. Arthur Leslie
Ü T. Yerex,^ elder son ot ». „a M„. w.
Belleville, m an exhibition baseball % Tere* at. St. .Thûma® ”et“rT’

_.. , . v Venerable Archdeacon G. R. BeamishJR? * =«i«iating. After the ceremony a
doubt hi» th 1 7^ nSJe^ ” lnncbeon was Served at the home ot
eood'manv ,* tbe Parents, Mr. and Mrs.
santtys w«- 42 D”d“ •»«

& w r. T;“*r wlb r"lde “
8mtreJ0hnR°n’ 16"’ ^°UCka’ p'' Grass’ The bride has been for some time

q. ' . „ a member ot the staff of The On-■ St. Micbaels.i—hfllea, s.s.;;,/Young,
lb. ; Robinson, r.L ; Platt, '
Smith, p.; Clapper, 3b.; Platt, c.; Per
cy Cornell, 3b.; Pat ComeU, It 

Comrade C. A. Thompson operated 
the refreshment booth on the Brock- 
ville on all trips between the city and 
the picnic grounds.

The Veterans’ committee, including 
Comrades Finkle, Uddle and Mad- wuIlam Charles Keegan, a highly 
den, were tireless in their efforts to re8pe®ted resident of Madoc Junction, 
make the day one of the best in passed peacefuily away on Monday, 
fal O.W.VA history. It was their'Auguet 22nd’ etter a lingering ill- 
second big event of the season. 'ne8s»

Their-success in launching yachting 
in this section of the Bay ot Quinte 
will not be forgotten by enthusiasts 
in boating. . .
x The dance hall was the mecca ot 
hundreds of young people who trip- 
ped the measures both afternoon and 
evening, the temperature being suit
able far dancing.

The,Mst boat arrived hack 
thirty last night.

2ndreached, the yachts ran Into a dead 
calm To catch the little breeze that 
blew5—although the water showed not 

for an hour or so—the yachts

Kathleen .. ...4,09.00 
.. ..4.69.30 
.. ..4.09.30 

. ..4.10.00 
.. ., .... . .4.11:31) 
............................4.12.00

Chiriya .
Thistle \
Sylvia.................
Clip ..
Heather.

a ripple
were compelled to tack. The Kath
leen tacked farther to the north than 
the others except the Thistle, the lat
ter going a full half mile beyond the 

The Kathleen caught a little 
closely followed hy

keep up to the demand."
Whether conditions, around St. 

Regfs Point will be allowed to con
tinue Mr. Bero was unable to say. 
It to understood that he has' asked 
for additional help In trying to 
check the flow of booze, hut up to 
the present no other officers have 
been placed In the region. He hopes 
some aid may he given him before- 
many days lapse.

tod Buoy.
.. .,4.35.00Chiriya .. , , ,

Kathleen ....
Sylvia ..
Thistle . .
Heather ..
Clip .. ,.

- 1st Buoy, (Second Time) 
Sylvia ..
Chiriya ..
Thistle ..

rest.
(wind and was 
the Thistle as they tacked for the 

The Kathleen turned it
e>T.

first buoy, 
at exactly one hour and twenty-nine 
minutes after the start. It had been 
a drifting match fop thé greater part 
of this leg of the course. Chiriya 
went around two minutes after the 
Kathleen, the Thistle being third. 
The Sylvia reached the buoy at 
3.34.30 p.m. but had to tack again to 
get around it. The second time she 
came to the buoy was at 3.38.30, and 
was beaten around it hy the Heather 
at 3.40.30, both being within touch
ing distance. The QUp ot Trenton 
had rounded at 3.84.00.

The racexto the second buoy was 
■much faster, a breeze having sprung 
up in the southwest. The Kathleen 
caught a breeze coming out of the 
Big Bay and was able to take advan
tage of the heavy canvas. It was a 
race between her and the Chiriya and 
Thistle to the buoy, passing within a 
few seconds. The Sylvia had gained 
on those ahead appreciably and was 
stepping along at a very fast clip. 
The Kathleen turned the second buoy 
at 4.09, the Heather at 4.12. 1

The third stretch saw a pretty race 
westward, the six yachts flrst lacing 
In'pairs. The breeze had freshened 
and the craft were able to step out 
at the rate of eight or so knots -per 
hour. The . Chiriya turned at the 
third buoy at 4.85.

The second run over the flrst 
stretch of the course was led by the 
Sylvia which gradually increased her 
lead to about a quarter ot a mile, 
passing the bnoy at 4.67.

Fourteen minutes later she turned 
the next northeast buoy with three 
and a halt minutes lead on the Chir-

and. often was crown 
was a very successful lawyer and en- 

• 4.59.00 joyed wide repute for his legal abili- 
, . . .‘5,00.80 ties. He went to Toronto in 1903. 

. . . .5.01.00 He was an unsuccessful candidate in
,. . .t. . 5.01.30

X- . . . . 4.57.00 SEVEN ES CAB UPSETSo, donning his wig and gown, he 
went down into the cells on the eve 
ot the trial, and interviewed the pris
oner. What followed to best told in 
Lord Shaw’s own words.

' "Mr. Prisoner,4’ I asked, "have you 
a family?’’
y-"Sir,” he said, “I have a wife and 
eight children.”

He was à broadly-built, simple- 
minded-looking, honest-looking man. 
But the case against him was .clear; 
and how to get him the easiest terms 
was the point.

“Mr. Prisoner,’’ said J, “I have 
. gone over ail the documents and hon

estly I think that your best way 
would be just to plead guilty at 
once."

Miraculous Escape of Party on Ytoadc, ; H.Kathleen . . 
Heather ,. .

-..New
the Liberal interest in West Hastings 
for the Commons in 1891, and was 
eievated to the bench in i960.

He was a royal commissioner on 
several occasiofis, notably’ in 1899, re
garding miners and mine-owners in 
British Columbia, and in 1900 relative 
to Chinese and Japanese immigration 
into Canada. In, 1905 he imposed a

Sup- 
Master

A party of seven ladies and gentle- 
mén from Madoc and Buffalo, N.Y., 
were on August 27th driving in a 
Nash car south 1 on the CampbeIlford 
road leading into Brighton village. 
At a point in the road about half a 
mile north ot Britton the road runs 
along an abrupt precipice with a drop 
of about forty feet below the road. 
The edge of . the roadway had been 
worn away and the automobile with 
its seven passengers dropped off the 
road and made several revolutions be
fore hitting the ground below. The 
occupants of the car were badly in
jured, the car almost destroyed, but 
the wonder to that all were not Rill-

Clip Obituary6.06.00 
2nd Buoy (Second Time)

Sylvia .. .... ..........
Chiriya ..
Kathleen .. .. . 
thistle .. . . ..

. - 5.li.00
. ..5.14.30 

. . . 5.16.00 
. . .'.5.1100

.. . WM. CHARLES KEEGAN.

Heather ., 
Clip .. .-.

. .6.17.30 

. : 5.21.00
Finish.

Sylvia.....................  . ..
Chiriya .. .. \..............
Kathleen ,
Thistle ..
Heather ..
Clip ....

fine of $10,000 upon the Central 
ply Association and the » 
Plumbers’ Association, on a charge ot 
conspiracy.

A mari of strong personality, he de- 
Icllned to receive a congratulatory ad- 

1 dress from the bar on his appointment 
Corrected Stone. , to the bench. In religion' he was a

1st Brize, Clip ..................... 3.32.62 Presbyterian. He is survived by hie
2nd Prize, Chiriya ...... .3.33.33 widow, one son, Arthur R. Clute, ber-
3rd Prize, Kathleen .. ..3.36.40 rister, and one daughter, Mrs. Wll-

............... •• 3.35.42 Ham Lucy, of Devonshire, England.
Thistle .. -3.36.19 nr Justice Clute started practice
Heather ....................'. :. .. 3.37.00 jn Belleville With the late A. R. Dou-
The “Clip” had a handicap of gatifapd practised until 1897, part

16.48 minutes over the “Sylvia" ot the time with Mr. John Williams of
and 9.48 minutes ove* the others. thl8 city; Mr w g Mordea ^

was at one time a member ef this 
Ann. While here ho was solicitor tor 
the Dominion Bank and held many 
Important briefs. He did a large 
counsel practice in all parts ot Ontar
io. - " 7 .

. .6.26-42 

. .5.39.33 

. .6.41.40 

. .6.42.19 

. .6.43.00 

. .5.48.40

j Deceased was 65 years of age and 
had lived all bto life that vicinity. 
He was held la- the highest esteem 1 
by a, large circle of friends and in 
the community In which he resided for 
so many years. He is survived by 
his wife and one daughter. Gertrude.

The funeral service was conducted 
by Rev. B. :F. Byers of St. John’s 
Church, Stirling. Interment in Stir
ling- cemetery. 7 - 

Floral tributes: Pillow, family; 
wreath, Mrs. M. Wright; cross, Mr. 
and Mrs. Matthews; wreath, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bennett; sprays, Miss May Flet
cher, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Juby, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cal berry, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bird; sheafs. Mis. R. Good, Mrs. Wm.

Morrow, Miss 
John Thompson.

S
'ft

... ,

The next day' the accused was 
brought up and placed In the dock. 
He rested his two hands on the rail 
in front of him. Lord Shaw stared 
hard at them. They were broad, fat, 
bulgy, unwieldy hands. The forgery 
was a most skilful, precise and deli
cate piece of work.

Instantly—seys Lord Shaw—the 
conviction flashed across my, mind— 
those haqds could never have done 
it. I leaned over the dock and said: 
"Mr. Prisoner, plead not guilty.” He 
rose, dazed but obedient, bowed to 
the judge and so pleaded. The judge 
bald sharply: “I thought this was to 
he a plea ot guilty?’’

"The prisoner pleads not guilty," 
•aid I. He looked at me, then at the 
prisoner; and the trial began.

It ended in th# complete acquittal 
of the accused.

ed.
f The parties have retained W. C. 
Mikel, K.C., to. bring action against 
the County of Northumberland for 
damages in the event of a settlement 
not being arrived at

/ at ten-

TODAY’S MARKET.

Today’s market was lar£e in point 
of produce offered, but there were 
no marked changes, with tomatoes 

$1.00 per lyftahel, hay $30 ton 
Plums 60c to 76e peck and corn 10c 
dozen.

/
RUM-RUNNING IN NORWAY.

These Cotir others had 6.00 minu
tes handicap over the Sylvia.

The yachting committee officials 
were:

Chairman—J udge ’Wills.
Secty.—W. E. Schustèr.,
Judges — F. E. O'Flynn, Judge 

Wills, Wm. Carnew.
Starter-—WHllam Rogers.
Acting with these were President 

E. D. Finkle, Secretary E. H. Liddle 
ot the G.W.V.A., J. V. Doyle, Geo. 
Caldwell, S. E. Carman.

Mr.- F. B. O’Flynn, who Is an en-

CHRISTIAN1A, Norway, Sept. 1. 
—-The officials who are endeavoring 
to enforce the prohibition law in 
Norway are facing hlfficuUtoe. Their 
inability to check the smuggling 
of liquor from vessels anchored 
outside the three-mile limit has led

Fltehett, Mrs. 
Olive Stapley

!. Edgar
, J

THEIR QA8E ADJOURNED

Three men charged with operat
ing games ot gambling were before 
the police magistrate today and were 
enlarged tor eight days.

INFANT DAUGHTER DIBS.

He had twice occupied the bench 
here as presiding judge at the 
sizes.

The late Judge Clute built the 
ldenoe at the corner of Victoria and 
Bleecker avenues, now ownefl fay Mr.
J. W. Evans.’T a. ■

MOTOR CASE, STANDS OVER
Result of Accident on Kin 

Bart, in -

to a suggestion to extend the ter
ritorial water limit to seven miles, 
which would make thé trans-ship
ment ot contraband beverages more 
difficult.

Rd.

The last leg ot the course was cov
ered In 24.43 minutes, the Chiriya 

TO SETTLE SILESIAN ROW ] giving less, than half a minute in Jhe 
ENEVA. Sent. 1.—Th» I last three miles. The Sylvia croesU

A charge of reckless driving of à 
r which had been laid againstmotor

Miss Marjorie Neville left yester
day tor Ottawa after, visiting" friends 
here. .

?

, posai of Judge Wills and the com- OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—Excise and st0fl Road several months ago when 
The spacious craft .follow- customs revenue to the total ot 228,- h,s car overturned In the dïïch was 

ed 4h0 yachts .about the course, flret 614,464 was collected during the te have “>™e up in police court to- 
pointing out the first and second month of August, according to a da* bnt w« enlarged for eight days, 
buoys. Aboard were Judge Wills, statement issued from the Depart- 11 w,n remembered that In the 
Mr. O’Flynn, Major 8. E. Carman, ment of Customs and Inland Re- overturn of the car, there were sev- 
Lt George Caldwell, J. V. Doyle, Mr.venue today. eral occupante Injured.

GENEVA, Sept 1.—The Council of,last three u*11®8- 1116 Sylvia croes^l
the line at 635.42, followed hy the 
Chiriya at 6.39.33, the others being 
close "behind except the Clip which 
was 12.58 minutes behind the Sylvia.

The time ef the races was as fel
lows:— - 

and ****** ffbn—1.30 p.m.
gun—1.66 pan.

Dorothy Margaret Cummings, In
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Cummings ot Sidney dtod on Wed
nesday afternoon.

An electro-magnet instrument 
been invented by a French scientist 
to test a person’s memory and power 
of attention. I

the League of Nations this afternoon 
decided to refer the Silesian question 
te the four non-permanent members 
of the Council tor settlement. They 
are Pal Symans of Belgium, Dr. V. 
K. Wellington Koo ef China, Count 
Qulnonz de Leon ot Spain, 
Drgastoa da Cximba of Brazil.

F
mtttee. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Herbteon, 

Brockville and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Ruth harp re- 

to Brockville after a very 
pleasant motor trip to Prince Ed
ward and Belleville. .
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Staff.
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Secretary Weeks 
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Th proclamatio 
ed and requires « 
come effective.

“Heavy 1 
Logan, W. V.-j 

of uncertainty in 1 
Spruce Fork Rid® 
adic fighting sinci 
officially announc 
“heavy fighting” 
at Blair Mountaid 
Crooked Creek.

Col. Eubanks si 
man had' been w 
mountain, and th 
posing forces had 

Casualty Ti 
Madteon, W. vd 

apeake and Ohio rj 
armed forces ar 
been using since i 
on the Little Coal 
stopped, passed 
this morning boui 
a mining village 
County boarder.

In one car, it wl 
bodies ot a numj 
men who had fall 
on Blair Mountaij 

On “20-MI 
Charleston, 'wj\ 

puties, local trood 
later armed with 
now fighting a hi 
county along a 2(>J 
reported that maJ 
on both sides.
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ARMY STILL
it

Burden

WASHINGTON, 
dent Harding, spe 
the opening of th 
army war college 
matter where the 
of the world leal 
may he a time wl 
tor armed forces.’

Mr. Harding sa 
relative essentials 
to which we all af 
derstanding amor 
and the other an 
tween nations.

The President 
lief that the timti 
the “burdens of 
he diminished.

“I wish with aj 
added, "that theij 
armies and naviei
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= _ - * iBOY OF EIGHT 
HIT BY MUTOR

John Boyle Victim of Near-Fa
tal Accident at Victoria 

and Front Streets
DRIVER NOT BLAMED

First Aid Given and Later 
Treatment by Dr. Boyce—

No Police Action
John Hoyle, eight-year-old son ol 

Mr. John Roylé, 89 North Front St., 
had a narrow escape from death at 
five-fifteen on Thursday afternoon 
when struck by a motor. The hoy 
was on Front Street on the west side, 
opposite Victoria avenue and stepped 
out In the road in front of a motor 
driven by Mff George B. Findlay of 
No. 4 Highland Ave. The motorist 
was prevented from seeing1 the boy 
until too late as'a truek standing at 
the curb obscured the view. The 
car was under control and was pro
ceeding so slowly that it was stopped 
with in a few feet. ,

The boy had been struck on the 
shoulder and head by the tire and 
was thrown to the side. Fracture 
was first feared and the lad was car
ried into Mr. D. G. Bleecker’s, where 
first aid was applied and was taken 
by Police Sergeant Boyd In the po
lice motor to the hospital.

Dr. Boyce-who examined him said 
the injuries were not serious. Today 
the boy is doing'well.

The police, after Inquiry, were 
quite satisfied^&at the motorist did 
everything possible under the cir
cumstances.

--ySEND REGULARS 
TO BATTLE ZONE 

IN W. VIRGINIA
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The city market Is today getting 
the greatest cleaning in recent an
nals on the mart Not only is the 
collection of dust, paper, cabbage 
and corn leaves, in fact everything 
that goes to make up a cloud on a 
windy day, being swept up into big 
heaps, but the weed growth is also 
being eradicated. The selling and 
buying public, which directly or in
directly includes .practically every
body in this district, will appreciate 
this step.

Premier Explains that Census 
Returns Cannot be Completed 
Before December, and a Walt 
of Over Tear Wit^i the Tar-, 
riff Issue in the Balance 
Would be Too Much Suspense 
tor Business.

JAILit
;Kept. 1.—John W„ 

pies customs officer 
across the river 

l with the statement 
automobiles laden 

kl beer have poured 
the last few days ae 
ities on the part of 
listilleries In Corn
ing liquor within.
I for export trade. It 
be autos are ferried 
rail to St. Regie and 
pe down over the- 
Indary line through 
lervation, and that 
fce the Volstead Act, 
|re have such startl- 
fcen revealed. “The 
[ays Mr. Bero, “and 
Flowing through In 
Is than ever.” Mr.

Is powerless to act 
loring to cheek the 
I that it wou}d take 
ben to do any good, 
bey would require, 
pe guns to do it. He 

conditions as be- 
I has ever known in. 
(has been located at

Aviator Well Known in Belle
ville Said to Have “Gone 

Without” 25 Days
FALSE PRETENCES CHARGE
Arrested in Alberta After At

tempts to Float »n Aircraft 
Company

Washington General Staff En
gaged on Problem of 

Fighting Strikers
MARTIAL LAW NEAR

Sniping and Intermittent Skir
mishes Along a 20-Mile • 

“Front”
WASHINGTON, Sept.- 2—Orders 

for immediate entraining of troops 
for the West .Virginia strike zone 
were issued early today by1 Major- 
General Harboard, assistant Chief of 
Staff.

Action was postponed, however, 
on the question of declaring martial 
law, pending à conference between 
Secretary Weeks and other govern
ment officials, with President Bard-

illV:

TORONTO, Sept: 2—(By Ca
nadian Press)—While the. date 
of the general election for Fed
eral House will probably not 'be 
announced until after Premier 
Mèighen has had ample, oppor- . 
tunity to consult other, fliembers 
of the cabinet, the general opin
ion here is that it will be about 
the middle'of December.

The prophets are nearly all 
unanimous on Thursday, De
cember 15, as the correct date.

TORONTO, Sept. 2.—Right Hon. 
Arthur Melghen, Prime Minister of 
Canada, reached' this city this morn
ing with his party, followilg his mo
mentous announcement last night in 
London regarding the dissolution of 
Parliament and a general election in 
Canada before the new year.

In announcing, his Intention to 
have an early' election, Premier 
Melghen said last night:

“There is no means of redistrtbu- j 
tion except at the price of holding i 
the country in suspense, through 
very difficult times, for eighteen to 
twenty months, on an issue formid
ably vs
to the heart of our industrial and na
tional life. '■ <

“For these reason a I think the 
right thing to do is to recommend a 
dissolution of Parliament at an 
early date to provide tin e for full 
discussion and an’ election before 
the new year. That course I intend 
to pursue. •

“There is this1 fact to be noted— 
not so much by way (if argument as 
by way of Interest. The rural por
tion of Canada would gain" in the 
Prairie West, but they would lose, 
beyond all question, more sin the 
.Bast than they ceel^geosstblr gain 
in the West. The advantage now 
is with them.” , ,

Now comes a period of great poli
tical activitly at Ottawa. The Pre
mier 1s expected to reorganize his 
Cabinet in short order. Messrs. 
Reid and Çalder are seated for the 
Senate, Mr. Doherty will probably 
retire, likewise Sir George Foster, 
while rumor at least mentions two 
other Ministers as likely, to go.

Before Parliament is dissolved 
the Premier must reconstruct his 
Cabinet, and he will 'fill the nine

'

■>
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. ,Sept. 2— 

For the first time in the history of 
the Provincial jail at Lethbridge, an 
inmate is staging a hunger strikè. 
Captain B. L; -Janney, who is being 
held without hall pending trial on 
a charge of obtaining money under 
false pretences as a result of efforts 
to float an aircraft company In this

MISSION BAND BALLY . 
AT STIRLING CHURCH

Nearly $1,060 Raised During the 
Year—John Street is Winner 

of Banner

3m

The fourth Annual Mission Band 
Rally of the Kingston Presbytery 
•was held in St. Andrew’s Church’ 
Stirling, on Tuesday, Aug. 80th, With 
a good attendance.

There was a good delegation from
province, is stated by the jail au
thorities te have -refused all food 
for 25 days and persists in his con- the MacKay Mission Band, of John

Street Church and also from the St. 
Andrew's Band, Belleville.

The reports from the different

Iing.
gfTh proclamation .has been sign

ed and requires only issuance to be
come effective.

8$&
duct in spite of everything done to 
tempt Mm.1 '

Warden Rivers states that Jannêy 
refused to go to the mess table with | Bands were encouraging, and the 
the other prisoners. Food is there-1 treMorer’8 report showed that near- 
fore carried to him, but guards have j ly $1,660 had been realized during the 
been unable 'to detect him availing year.

' “Heavy Fighting” , , 
Logan, W. V.—After a morning 

of uncertainty in which reports from 
Spruce Fork Ridge had told of spor
adic fighting since daybreak, it was 
officially announced at' noon that 
“heavy fighting” was takl 
at Blair Mountain, Mills *b 
Crooked Creek.

CoL Eubanks said that one Logan 
man had1 been wounded on Blair 
mountain, and that five of the op
posing forces had been seen to fall.

Casualty Train Is Seem 
Madiqon, W. Va., Sept. 2—A Ches

apeake and Ohio railroad train which 
armed forces around Blair have 
been using since the regular service 
on the Little Coal River branch was 
stopped, passed through Madison 
this morning bound for Whitesville, 
a mining village on the Wyoming 
County boarder.

In one car, it was stated were .the 
bodies of a number,>f NVhites ville 
men who had fallen : in thq'Tighting 
on Blair Mountain. .

puties, local troops, .and miners, the 
later armed with machin^ gups, Are 
now fighting a big bustle in Boone 
county alpng a 26-mile front, 
reported that many have been killed 
on both sides.

£

■ii

a Miss Masson, of Burnbrae, Y.W.A.himself of any of it.
Dr. Wray, the Jail physician, is secretary, gave a brief and interest- 

inclined to thiivk that he is camou- lnK report of the Summer School at 
tlaging by surreptitiously taking Whitby. Mrs. J. S. MacKay, of Nee- 
enough to keep himself alive, as 
despite 25 days’ hunger striking his 
physique shows1 no signs of mhlnn- 
trition; » - -............. .•

ing place 
reek andhreries opened up- 

I have never seen 
low across the bor
ic la red. “Roads are 
iach night and with, 
[owerlees to act. I 
em if I had a Gsitl- 
Bt them go through; 
l and the bung-hole1 
t as the liquor and 
pot-leggers are on 
away. The matter 
autos and ferrying 

pe but a small task, 
p as far south and 
L Kansas and Okla- 

filled with liquor 
B and brought over 
his spot is only one 
ore places in the- 
[ere cars may ferry - 
le» r^gh has started 
thé places have been 
distilleries have a 

Bi nor for export I 
Is in Cornwall that 
re said to be going 
in an endeavor to 

lemand."
titions. around St. 

be allowed to con- 
was unable to say.

that he has' asked 
kelp in trying to 
pf booze, but up to. 
[other officers have 
e region. He hopes 
k given him before-

much, India, talked to the girls and 
hoys in her nsusl^interesting man
ner on “Children of lndia.”

Little Sylvia Lett, of Belleville, 
sang a solo Which was So well receiv
ed that she was1 Compelled to give an

Sir Ernest Shackleton’s exploration vessel passing under the famous 
Tower Bridge. The Quest and h er crew will likely be away two years 
or more on the expedition to the uncharted Antarctic Seas.

ged; an Issue that goes

LONDON, Sept. 2.—Sir Ernest ' loaning instruments, wireless in- 
Shackleton, interviewed regard
ing his further expedition- to the 
ant-Arc(ic regions, said that the 
program had increased to such an 
extent that further alteration;: 
had been made to the ship 
“Quest” which will bear the par
ty among the ice floes. The per
sonnel of the party will be in
creased from fourteen to eight
een, ' - '

. Janney is understood to have a 
splendid war record. He is a To
ronto man, but has been living in 
Folnt Grey, near Vancouver. During 
the winter hg endeavored to float an 
aircraft company tp carry on com
mercial trading in the far north by 
means of airplanes.
Utilities’ Commission frowned on his 
efforts, and in disposing of some qt 
his stock without the Commission’s 
authority he got into his present 

. trouble.
^clared thpt 6apt. Janney is a native of Galt, 

in carrying out ,researches for 0ntarl0i and u weI1 known ln To_
these two departments, the orig- ronto. He was a student at the Un-
inal Antarctic program will he in lverslty there and after going 
nowise curtailed.

stallations and hydrographic 
equipment, and has also ind'.c&t; 
ed certain lines of research 
which they desired carried out. 
This Admiralty work should re- 

' Suit In ensuring safety tor ships 
at sea in certain areas. The ex- 

undertake a 
ish Air Min-

encore.
The Banner which was promised to 

the Band in1 the Presbyterial obtain
ing the 1 highest number of points, 
was won by the MacKay Band of 
John Street Church. Belleville.

SOLDIER BONUS UNLAWFUL.

ALBANY, N.Y., Sept. 2—The New 
York State Soldier Bonus law le un
constitutional, according to a de
cision of the Court of’Xppeals, hand
ed down here Wednesday. The ma
jority decision held that tile bonus 
law Involved the gift of the state’s 
credit, which is prohibited by Article 
VII., section one, of the State Con- 
stitutlon. ’ ^

RECEIVES PH. D.

BRANDON, Sept. 2. — Professor 
T. Russell Wilkins, M.A., instructor 
of .Mathematics and Phi sics at 
Brandon College, received the de- - 
gree of Doctor of Philosophy at the z 
University of Chicago on Tuesday. 
Professor Wilkins is an honor grad
uate on mathematics and physics of • 
McMaster University, and taught at 
Wofldstock, Ont., His boyhood home 
was ill Toronto.

The Alberta
pedition will
program for the 
is try which will have a great ec
onomic bearing on the future of 
aviation.

Sir Ernest.

POOR CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Has to Struggle Along on $125,000 

for 2-ReelThese changes have delayed 
the departure of -the expedition 
which it Is now- ’expected to feave 
about September 12 next. The 
British Admiralty has don? ev
erything possible in the way of

NEW YORK, Sept. 2.—The secret* 
out. The secret of Charlie Chaplin’s 
pay envelope. And it is not that of 
a Millionaire, as some of his press 
agents have at divers times Informed

On

over
seas with the 1st Canadian contin
gent, he started an aviation school the public.It is The Farmers believe, he said, that 

the tariff is , Inimical to their' In
terests. Time, he thought, will 
prove that they are wrong, but in"|
the meanwhile" they must be reckon- . „ , _ _
ed with. Stable givernment cannot I ■ a®ner Known Here
be carried on while its principal1 Captala Janney Is weI1 kB0TB in 

basis is. so seriously menaced. The 
results in Medicine Hat and Alberta 
have forced him to accept the chal
lenge, and so the election comes.

country must meet in the interests 
of self-preservation.

Hopes Vote for Tariff.
The Premier, ln tracing the his

tory of what he called Canada’s for
ty-three years of protective tariff, 
declared that In that whole period 
the electorate had never given a 
verdict against a. tariff wall. That, 
it appeared from his address, Was a 
substantial consideration in launch
ing his present campaign with the 
tariff as the issue. ,

'No Arrangements with UA

The cat was let out of the bagin Toronto. Later he had been in- 
• terested in a scheme to get skins when papers in a suit brought by 
from Labrador jby means of air- Charlie were flled in the Federal Dis- 

| planes.army still necessary
President Harding However Thinks 

Burden May Be Cat

trict Court today.
Among the information contained 

in the papers were certain facts about 
i Belleville, having visited this city on the stipend on which Charlie has to 
many occasions since the close of the Struggle along. He says he gets 
war. Several times he has been here $125,666 for a two-reeler and $146,- 
|tith jtrt«4fiirplane. Ai^reaiti tmany 666 tor three reels, 
people here are interested in his 
company, which Was organized to de- 

, - velop by airplane the fur trade of
OTTAWA, Sept. "2.—“I think the j Labrador

Prime Minister should have made 
his announcement before,” declared
Hon. W.- L. MacKenzie King,: Liber- ^ . .
al leader, in an Interview with the SYDNEY,, N.S., Sept. 2.—So suc- 
Canadlan Press. Mr. King’s state- cessful has been the Louiebnrg 
ment was In reference to the an-1 sword-fishing season that express 
nouqceipent of a gèùeral election shipping facilities here have been

taxed to the utmost to handle the

WASHINGTON, Sept 2.—Presi
dent Harding, speaking yesterday at 
the opening, of thq. Fall term of the 
army war college, declared tat “no 
matter where the best aspirations Ï ganization throughout^ the country 
of the world lead us there never and lay their plane for securing the

sinews of war.
No West York Contest.

The West York by-electtOn was 
called rcently for October 6, but 
when Parliament dissolves the by- 
election date will be cancelled auto- 
■matlcally. Registration begins to
day, and it is thought that this will 
be allowed to go on as it would have 
to be done for a general election in

DUCKS WAIT TO BE HKD
Birds Never So Plentiful Say Letters 

from Front

“Ducks were never so plentiful 
as they are this year,” ,is the verdict 
of a sportsman who was out yester
day for the opening of the season. 
His report covers this vicinity.

The same hunter put the average 
bag per gun at fifteen yesterday— 

very high average, say sportsmen. 
The best dnek grounds on the Bay 

of Quinte Is Qay Bay. A good many 
of them arshes in the vicinity of 
Belleville are also reported as teem
ing with ’ duck life.

vacancies now existing in the Senatq. 
IAiU parties must look to their or-

WON AT CAMPBELLFORP
Belleville Trnndlers Drove np There,f 

Played, Drove Home

Belleville bowlers were"'able to de
feat the CampbeUford club in friend
ly games on Thursday afternoon and 
evening in that town. All the visit
ing rinks were victorious. The 
CampbeUford players treated the 
Belleville bowlers like princes, din
ing them in the evening.
- The Belleville players were Sam. 
Ray, A. Childs, A. R. Symons, C. H. 
Vermllyea (skip)1,1 N. Turner, W. 
Walsh, T. J. Hurley, W.- N. Belair 
(skip), A. Affleck, W. C. Springer, J. 
A. Bor bridge, W. B. Riggs- (skip).

What Mr. King Says.
*-—L- L' ZST .

may be a time without the necessity 
for armed forces.”

Mr. Harding said there were two 
relative essentials to the Civilization 
to which we all aspire; one is an un
derstanding among men at ' home 
and the other an understanding be
tween nations. .

The President expressed the be
lief that the time was coming when 
the “burdens of armament” could 
be diminished.

“I wish with all my heart,” he 
added, “that there will be less of 
armies and navies."

CAR UPSET
e of Pasty on^Sosd

In taking that ground Premier 
Melghen threw _«p entrenchments 
against the possibility of a revival of 
interest in the reciprocity pact of 
1911. He claimed that Canada had 
for sixty years entered into trade 
agreements with the United States, 
and that,, whether in wheat, flour, 
fieh or potatoes , Washington had 
proved- fickle and uncertain.

These lessons, 6e argued. “In no 
spirit, of hostility,” showed^Canada 
that trade regulations of the future 
cannot rest upon • “the insecure 
foundation of. arrangements with

BIG SWORD-FISH SEASON.
iton

x
m ladies and gentle- 
l and Buffalo, N.Y.,.

27th driving in a 
»n the CampbeUford 
b Brighton vUliege. 
b road about half a 
ijÿiton the road runs 
recipice with a drop 
pet below the road.

roadway had. been 
the automobile with y 
tera dropped off the. 
veral revolutions be- 
ground below. The 
car were badly in

most destroyed, but 
at all were not kUl-

a
before the year. ^ , * I

“I think we should have had a traffic offering for Boston.
general election twt> years ago,” Mr. n i "■ —■■■■>■ —
King added. “Ever Since I. was en- vote indicating- their stand on the 
trusted with the ' leadership of the great issues of the day.
Liberal phrty, I have consietently! Forecasting the' Premier’s an* 
advocated the desirability of a gen- nouncement, the Ottawa Journal, Mr 
eral election. I am glad that the Meighen’s mouthpiece, said yester- 
Government has at last been com- day it would have been preferable, 
pelled to Usten to fife voice of the perhaps, to .wait for redistribution, 
people and to concede a fundamental font Mr. Melghen,'though he has de
right dented for the last cotiple of Clared that course to be desirable,

has not given any pledge to tkat ef
fect. And it declares that those

ay case.
A Strenuous Time.

The Premier wiU have until De
cember 17 (the date' of the last con
test in 1917) #r thereabouts, the 
date when the election is expected, 
the most strenuous time of Ms whole the United States.”

He admitted that the Government 
had made errors, and that many 
people still have grievances unre
dressed, but these conditions he a- 
scribed to the gigantic size Of the 
task with which his Administration 
has been engaged. Unemployment, 
too, ig a grave problem, he granted, 
but that is a matter yetito be dealt

x

STIRLING FARMER WINS
Prize Oats at Toronto Fair Grown 

by E. D. Morrow
The first prize for sheaf oats at

IUNEMPLOYED GlfEN
EXTRAVAGANT DOLES !life. MERCURY UP TO 85 DEG.

RatherBritish Malting. Grants in1 Excess of Among those who are expected to 
What Recipients Could Earn leave the Cabinet are : Sir George 

LONDON, Sept. 2—Payment to the Poster, Hon. J. D. Reid, Hon. J. A. 
present hosts of unemployed by thé Calder, Hon. C. J. Doherty, Hon. C. 
different authorities ln the poorer C. Ballantyne and Hon. Rupert W.

Wigmoer. Those -who will stay are: 
Sir Henry Drayton, Sir James Loug- 
heed, Senator Robertson, Hon. F. B. 
McCurdy. Dr. Tolmie and Hon. Hugh

Warm Weaker -Again
Troublesome to. All Concerned

Mercury took à little movement 
upward at the" city pumping station 
according tosthè readings of the 
thertnotitdter at the plant. Yester
day’s readings were 80-57 and this 
morning’s readings for the last 
twenty-four hours were 85-60. •

At one-thirty this afternoon the 
thermometer at the pumping station 
read 87 degrees with the mercury 
still climbing.

the Canadian National Exhibition 
tor the district east of York and 
Simcoe was awarded to Edgar D. 
Morrow, of Stirling. He also won 
the fourth prize in oats (grain) for 
the same district.

Mr. C. EL Post of Brighton won 
the first prize in celery at the “Ex.”

SPAIN SUMMONS 
- M OF 1920

years.”
Editorial Comment 

The Toronto Globe says editorial- Who have been clamoring, for an ear
ly election cannot insist upon the de
lay necessary for rëctistribution. In 
this there is some force, ' But it 
must be remembered that the “clam-

ave retained W. C. 
bring action against 
Northumberland for 
vent of a settle

ly:
quarters pf London are causing the 
payers of local taxes extreme dis
quiet. In the boroughs of Islington 
and Caiqjierwell it is alleged the an-. 
thorities are making -grants exceed- Guthrie.

Premier Melghen took the plunge 
hi his speech at London last night.
He proposes to ask the consent of 
His Excellency tirthe dissolution of,or” began early in 1920, and if the 
Parliament and the holding of a gen
eral election before the New Year.

There should be *e difficulty 
about securing the necessary author
ity. Few Parliaments" in the history 
of Canadd have lasted the full five

it with.
at. No Midwinter Contest.

The Premier gave a set of reasons 
why redistribution could not be 
carried out before an election. It 
would delay the contest into mid
winter, and the Vigorous weather of 
December, January and February 
might keep many from the polls. 
For that reason he Is ' anxious to 
bring on an election before the end 
Of the year and still td leave time 
for an extended campaign. He did 
not fix the election date more de
finitely. ’***

He made the prediction that the 
Liberals would not even have a 
candidate in the fifcld between the 
head of the lakes and thé Rocky i 
Mountains, but the Farmers, who, 
he said, have formidably challenged' 
the Government, were? dealt with as 
an organization grown to great 
strength on a diet . of propaganda, 
class appeal, misinformation and 
prejudice, backed by Liberals and 
“the extremists of other groups."

oSiss
TO THE COLORS

MADRID, Sept, 2.—The Minister 
of War has summoned to the colors 
men of the class of 1920, who under 
the operation of the ballot previous
ly had been exempt, except in the ev, 
ent of war at home. The class aggre
gates about 50,060

CARD OF THANHS 
Mrs. William Keegan and Ger

trude wish to , thank their frienhs 
and neighbors for their kindness 
and sympathy during their recent 
sad bereavement. .

>
REASONS FOR ELECTION. election had > ben held then, or even 

when Mr. Melghen assumed the Pre
miership, ther would have been no 
question of waiting for the census. 
It is impossible to make the time 
for a general election coincide exact
ly with that ol the redistribution. 
The latter is rqadfe every ten years, 
often less; there is no fixed period 
for an élection in .Canada, though 
the maximum life of a parliament is 
five years; and the date of the elec
tion may depend upon Circumstan- 

hèld in 1900; 1904, 1908 and 1911. ces that cannot be controlled or 
There has been no general election foreseen. But the Government, by 
in Canada since 1911 on domestic delaying the election up to the time
§H§fs*—-r'“— l vrompleti^

ing what the recipients earn when 
working and even more generous LONDON, Ont., Sept. 2. De-,
than in Poplar where councillors are clarlng the continuance or rejection 
threatened with imprisonment thru of Canada’s protective tariff to be 
inability or contumacy in levying lo- the issue, Premier Melghen in his 
cal taxes. address here last night announced

The unemployed in Hackney and his determination to dissolve Par- 
Sboreditch are demanding even mort 1 lament in the near future and to 
extravagant payments, and In Wool- appeal to the electorate before the 
wieh the unemployed are demanding new year.
“adequate relief.” They define Farmers Real Challengers, 
such relief as equal to the wages, of Professing to disregard the Lib-
unskilled arsenal workers, and erals as contenders, and naming the 
threaten if the terms are not grant- Farmers as the real challengers of 
ed, to enter -the workhouse in a his Government, the Premier con- 
body and remain until their claims cehtrated they whole force of his fire 
are adjusted. on the tariff argument, claiming :

first, that Canada’s tariff imposts 
are now very low; second, that the 
farmers, who are forty per cent, of 
the-population, have no>, grievances 

ments occupy the floor space of one. I in that they bear only two-thirds of 
Phonograph needles which pro-[one per cent, of direct taxation, and, 

duce a very clear tone are being finally, that the1 United States- has 
made of clay. ) taken aggressive action that this

IN NORWAY.

, Norway, Sept. 1. 
ho are endeavoring 
prohibition law in 
kg hifficultiee. Their 
bk the smuggling 

vessels anchored 
B-mile limit has led 
to extend the tor- 
knit to seven miles, 
ake the trans-ship- 
and beverages more

;
NOVA SCOTIA APPLE CROP«years permitted by the constitution.
HALIFAX, Sept. 2.—Over 2,000,- 

00|0 of apples, probably the greatest 
yield in its history, will come from 
the Annapolis valley this year, F. J. 
G- Comeau, freight traffic manager 
of the Domlhten Atii 
stated yesterday. \1 
ers are in the apple 
Scotia than ever be

Sir Charles Tupper was forced to 
the country by ' the 'constitutional 
limitation in 1898. Laurier asked men.

after a littlefor a fresh mandate .
four years in power, and dnr-over

ing his Premiership elections were mitic Railway,

in Canada since 1911 on domestt 
issues. The election of 1917 turn- the census Is
ed entirely on the question of how has created an awkward situation 
best to conduct tiie war, and the is- for itself. If the West hr discon- 
sue split the -Liberal party to twara. tented at the delay of its increased t*»

Once more Canadian problems repriwentatlon it will be largely be- Burope- . 
come to the front and demand thp caqse of the Government’s delay. A of the

vThe whole situation is a vindica- ed type can beat a single egg in a 
np small tion of the demand made for a gen- * whip cream to the bottle in 

a eral election in the session of 1920. which 14 *°ld-

Neville left yeeter- 
tter visiting" friends a—» f:

A new radio station near Helsing
fors enables'Finland to communicate iTo save room an inventor has in

serted a phonograph in the case of
\[a. Jacob -Herbison,.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
kter Ruth havp re- 
ville after a very , N/ 
trip to Prince Ed- ,

all the principal countries of
■■■■iËRlIflllMRMRUSiSBK*1#

a player piano, making two lnstru- SiTo i's
arm and have both hands free 
purjyosG ot 'ft1 
by a Pennsylvanian.ri of whom
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PasschendaeleIKB0Q6|KB|jHR
NÏ LOCAL MEL1BERS

'H MS■ - j

Ijnu |i|j|nw
W * * Utl IU 11 ( From review of “Les Operations de

^sÿ7^A>'- e™:~:
cans May oe lnvplVCq the ground after it had been shell-

ENGLANlfÏN RfcjtifAPA ed: ’ *>
“K looked like a tempestuous sea

un prhich, 
like Wreck

age scraps of wall or blocks of con
certe, overturned and fissured. The 
earth, greenish and brown and cal
cined, was cratered, bored, and torn 
asunder. On one side it seemed as 
if a gigantic punch had been used to 
break and scarify the ground, on 
another side there were large trees 
cut in two, with the upper part hang
ing -parallel to the trunk. 
Everywhere pools of water, horrible 
debris, sheets of steel riddled with 
holes, and, mixed with the muddy 
soil,
position.”

As with the British at Passchen
daele, the ground became such a 
horrible morass, that it was impos
sible to get forward : “Men sank in 
it to the knees, to the chest. They 

“High Churchmen In Cànada,” ityl were literally caught by the liquid 
says, “are few' and weak; it neces
sary they can be eliminated or ignor
ed. Interchange of pulpits is already 
going on, and we notice that the 
newly-elected Moderator of the Pres
byterian Assembly preached the oth- sixth the French First Army, 
er day to St Paul’s, Toronto, by invi
tation of Dr. Cody, who had the re
fusal recéntly of the see of Melbourne.
The event It seems, had been well ad
vertised beforehand, and brisk journ
alists stated next morning that his
tory was made last night. The Mod
erator preached what is called a sim
ple and old-fashioned sermon on sin 
and salvation, which is good to hear; 
bat the usual argument for inter
change of pulpits is rather that 
preachers, Instead of concealing their 
denominational beliefs, should frank
ly explain them to the congregations 
of other bodies.” '

» • • *
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Two Local Men Start on Holi
day bet Become Ambassa

dors of Trade.
AT NEWFOUNDLAND

eson

.BfcjJjs, - Mr*

FUNERAL OF HON. LIONEL H. CLARKE.
>

going ahead this season on what prom-Bejleyjllo Golf Club ■■ 11m ..............JB
toes to be one of the best years since the formation of the club.

Lots of nett blood have joined the ranks and some very good golf 
may be seen and the links are as well kept as circumstances will permit. 

There to a combined membership, Ladies and Gentlemen, of about 
■ V1' ;.t\ V, *| •• v ' -, 'fj

I be played witi Piéton Golf Club.
with Napanee Goh

are .*

Warning and Advice to Those 
Whom it Believes to be 

in Danger.

suddenly , solidified, fro 
here and there, emergedr. Elliott and Mr,*eteh 

Arrange For What May 
m Big Trade Success

Mr
be 200.

Home and horde matches are to 
Arrangements are under way 3 — (CanadianT ONDON,', Sept.

Press Limited).—Canadians may 
be interested id the British High An
glican view of the union of the church
es movement as it is presented from 
Canada. “The Church Times”, ‘the 
English journal of the High Church 

"party, devotes a long editorial to the 
subject. It regards the future union 
of Presbyterians, Methodists, and In
dependents to constitute “the United 
Church of Canada” as a scheme to 
which the three communities are too 
deeply committeed to draw hack, and 
it evidently rather tears that the ef
forts being made to bring in a fourth 
partner, the Anglican church, may be 
successful;

for a similar evThe visit of Mr. John Elliott and 
Mr. H. F. Ketcheson to Newfound- .Club, 
land was productive of much good 
financially to this district besides be
ing of , immense pleasure to these 
two business men. They both arriv
ed back in the city late "on Friday 
after over two weeks spent in the 
neighboring colony. .

Their trip was from Montreal by 
a vessel of the Canada Steamship 
Lines.,' The voyage was one of the 
most enjoyable that it is possible to 
take. The scenery in and around 
Newfoundland is described by the re
turned tourists as beyond comprehen
sion from the standpoint of grand
eur. They also visited at Charlot
tetown, the capital of the province 
of Prince Edward Island, where they 
were amazed by the extent of the fox 
farm industry. One ranch they vis
ited had seven hundred and fifty of 
the fur-hearing animals upon it. Mr.
Elliott woùld have been feted by 
the Board of Trade of the city hSd 
time allowed, but the boat was leav
ing before arrangements could be 
made.

They were struck by the fishing in
dustry of Newfoundland.

Mr. Elliott opened up what may 
he the beginning of a considerable 
trade between this section and the 
Newfoundlanders. He got one of 
the largest of the firms of the city of 
St. John’s to' give an order for a 
quantity of the cheese and butter of 
the Belleville district with the hope 
of building up an extensive trade 
with them.

He sees no reason why it to not 
possible to have fish from the is
land brought here in return for the 
dairy products which it might be 
possible to sell to the people of the 
colony. I

V)While teams of eight ladies and 8 gentlemen will ha visiting Tren
ton Golf Club on Wednesday next for a friendly game.

The following handicaps will commence at once SUd will continue 
until about the mlddte -of October: *

“THE GRAHAM HANDICAP”
A Cup Donated Annually by R. 3. Graham, Esq.—Medal Play
BtiBBSggg Handicap Vs. NAME Handicap

..y. 24 Bye. "."'y"iWy -'yf-i

!

m
NAME
Mrs. Wills . .:.
Mrs. Jenkins ... v-  .......... .. • v • 24 j. Downey    ............. ..
Mrs. W. H. Reeves ............  22 G. H. Gillespie .
Mlqs A. McCtte ....... ...........  6 C. A. Cameron ...
H. M. Jones ......--------- .;i. 6 Miss M. Fralick------

. 24 w. J. Hume____
.% 6 Miss M. Ke)so

.. 24 W. H. Reeves
R. J. Graham ...........................f"12 Mrs. Gillispie
Mrs. F. B. Smith 
R. D. Ponton «; * *». ».* •"• • •
Miss Wins ...........................................  U J. McLean ...
W.,J. Cook................... Scratch Miss E. Lingham ...
Mrs. Dolan ...............................................24 Stuayt Robertson ....
Captain McManus     6 Mrs. Marshall . i, i ...
Tom T. Wills ........    9 Miss P. McManus ...
G. Field .............................................. 10 Miss H. Wallbridge ...
Miss A. Hurley..................t.................22 Chas. A. Payne ......
L. R. Butchart ................. ..........  6 Mrs. Corby
V. B. Taplin ......................... ................ 6 Mrs. Branscombe (Scratch) 12
W. J. Nesbitt...... ...................................6 Mrs. Hoffman
Mrs. Mill  .................. ............ . 24 W. E. Leonard .
Dr. Blakslee .......................... 6 Mrs. Nesbitt

... 17 S. E. Vermilyea
, 22 Mrs. North

7 Miss A. Jenkins
. . 20 Port. Marshall ..

..... 12 Miss Masson ............
____23 A. Y. Snider

4 Miss H. Fralick
6 Mrs. Farley ...

.6 Mrs. L. E. Allen
.. 22 Dan. W. McManus
.. 5 Miss W. Downey

., » 17 F. B. Smith .....

•" tr
12

t ■
German corpses in every

;.X.........  12
.............. -22
... Scratch 
................ 19 .......

The photograph shows the body of the late Lieutenant-Governor of 
ario leaving the church after th « service. Thousands of mourning 

lined the streets from St. P aul's Chur* to Mount peasant 
jTto pay their last, respects and to watch the very impressive 

jrte funeral pees by. Canon Cod y is on the extreme right of the pic-ÎÎ ’

MtoS *?S 

Mrs. Hoffm 
Mrs. Corby . ». •>>

SBb
Mrs. R. J. Graham
Mrs. Nesbitt .............
Mrs. H. M. Jones ..........
Miss Jessie McGie . ..
Mrs. Stewart . ..
Mrs". Springer 
Miss Mikel 
Miss A. MdGie .. |
Mrs. A. A. Roberts .

2 Miss McGinnis .
Mrs. Branscomtte .
Mrs. F. B. Smith 
Mrs, Gillispie ...
Miss H. McKeown . .

19 Miss A. Hurley ....
Miss W. Downey 

24 Mrs. VanBuskirk 
10 Miss Hattie Hudson 
22 Mrs. Élakslete . . .

Mrs. Gillen ST. &
Mrs. Butchart k . Î 
Mrs. North 
Mrs. Wills .... y.

24 The First Round of this Competition must be completed by 8th Oct. 
1921; the Second Round by 15th Oct., 1921; the Third Round by 22nd 
October, 1921; the Fourth and Semi-Final round by 29th Oct. 1921. 

Finals to be arranged later.
..... 20 All competitors failing to compete in the above periods will be auto- 
- •. • 6 matically scratched.

B. Lingham, Ladies’ Captain. ._________ .

Miss Bull ...........................................
Jud. Whalen..........
Mrs. Schuster......... ..........................

V;t.

STyyF
17 F. Watson . . . 

3 Mrs. Butchart
• * '•!* 7
______24
. Scratch 
........... 14

earth." What the enemy losses 
were to ihot known;1 only 1,590 pris
oners were taken, but the wastage 
was such that thirteen German di-6

22 visions at various times faced the

Captain Delvert gives some in
teresting extracts from soldiers’ let
ters caught In the censor’s office. 
Writing of défaitistes, one soldier 
sa'id: Boue terrestre a l’avant, boue 
morale a l’arriéré, bone glorieuse et 
boue honteuse.” There is a nice 
little touch when General Anthoine’s 
headquarters were bombed: “All the 
general said was, as I was close to 
the door, ‘Delvert, tell the orderly 
to bring some candles.’ For, In case 
of bombing toy aeroplane, the sap
pers running the dyamo had orders 
to out off the lights.”

........... .................... 2 Miss I. Thompson .
h*' .10 Mrs. W. H. Reeves.............

10 Miss H. Taylor-------------
12 Miss H. Wallbridge 
12 xMisa Quick ......

. 8 Miss A. Ponton ....
10 Mrs. Bird ............. .. • • •

b Miss Masson,.............
____ 8 Misé H. Fralick .....
... 7 Miss Rathbun ------

____8 Mrs. Farley ...
.. 10 Mrs. Faulkner ...
, 8 Mrs. J. H. Sil^s ..
I. . 7 Miss R. Milburn .
.. io Miss M. ŸeomatiKyiy
... 10 Miss M. Fralick ------

. . 10 Miss R. Sinclair..........
. 10 Mrs. Deacon . . ■

Mrs. Schuster'.............
, 5 Mis. R. D. Ponton . .

... 7 Miss S. Pinkerton . ..
Miss Lynch .......... . .

... 10 Miss Copeland 
.. 12 Mrs. Moffatt ......
... 8 Mrs. Coughlin------
. .12 Miss A. Jenkins . . .

12 Mrs. J. G. Mill 
. : 5 Miss^St. Geo. Wtils 
. 12 Mrs Dolan f .
; 12 Miss Bull ...........

Mrs. Stuart Robertson ..

... 5
5 to

...... -11

...........
20

% 6..24 
____ .'. 6

iv | 7. . . .
8. 19
5... ... 5Miss Rathbun ....

Miss Copeland . ...
Gran. Sinclair ..
Mrs. R. J. Graham .
Bruce Graham ....
Miss H. Taylor .
J. W. Davidson rv.
J, G. MU1 

R. A. Bull .
Miss Jessie McGie .
Dr. Farley ...........;. ..* ...
Mrs. Frith............. .j v..
Dr. Faulkner ... .^. . „ . ., .*v5 Miss A. Ponton ,,M...
Mrs. Blakslee............ 24 John S. McKeown ....
H. C. Thompson .........-10 Mrs. Bird ......
Mrs. Geo. Stewart ............., 20 C. S. W. Stonehurg
Dr. Tower ............................ .. 10 Miss Quick
Mrs. H. M. Jones ............ 20 A. £ Bird
Gordon Robertson . . .................... 3 Mrs. Faulkner
Mrs. J. H. Sills .............17 B. North ...
T. H. Coppin . . ik . .i.. ; i . 8 Miss Mikel ......
Miss M. TeomaUs . \ .. 17 G. H. Frith ,, --------
6. "tC. Graham .... v.. . . 3 Mrs. Springer .....
Miss R. Milburn (Scratch) ... 12 S. E .Carman .......
B. 0. Deacon  ............. .... ,v ,.. 3 Mrs. Gillen
Miss Ida Thompson —-ri.. 17 Dr. Marshall
R. J. È. Graham ____-,....... ^ 3 Mrs. B. D. Ponton

. McKeown A. P. Allen . . . j ;
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McGregor W. H. Parker ............................... 6 Miss H. Hudson ..

hâve gone to Toronto to visit re- R. B. Lazier .................. ’ 6 Miss Ijrnch ......................................
latives and take in the Exhibition. , Jamieson Bone ....... ....... 6 Mrs. VanBuskirk ."
- Mr Mr. Moffat ------ - - . . J ^ . , . . ’ 20 Bud. QÜiî • - ,.............. . •

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Andrews and p M Llttle ........................................ « Miss R. Sinclair
two sons Jack and James are visit- MlB8 9. Plnkerton .............................. 20 Fred Quick ...
mg friends in Montreal and Ver- Judge wlUg .......................................... 8 Miss McGinnis .
mont. t Mrs. Deacon................   20 J. G. Moffat

Mr. W. J. Denton and Mrs. Den- A. F. White ..............................     5 Mrs. CbugUn .
ton of Eden, Man., are in the city Mrs. A. A. Roberts ................ ... 22 C. R. Baker ...
the guests of Mr. Denton’s brother, c- À. L. Carter .................................  9 Mrs. S. Robertson............................ 21
Mr. M. D. Denton, West Bridge St. N. B.—The First Round of this competition must be completed by 
They are en route for the Adlron- 17th September, 1921; The Second Round 6ÿ 24th Sept: 21; The Third 
dike Mountains. Round by 28th Sept.; The.Fourth and Semi-Final'Round by 30th Sept.

rcj,T<ra A ' thM FinalsIto be arranged later. Competitors taiUng to compete in the
Mr. George A Irvine attended the dg at)0V6 8tated wlu 6e automaUcally etched.

funeral of the late Miss Osabelle F. E Lingham Ladies, Captaln.
JohnT^osnitir’ Toranto The r^ D Thos' McManus, Captain, Men’s Captain.
maiL w^ b^d to Cohoura cem!: *™ TAPMN HANDICAP” FOR MEN
mains were buried m Cohourg ceme- Palr of Gentleman’s Golfing Brogues,
ter,‘ __________________ “THE NATURAL TREAD SHOE CO., OF BELLEVILLE.”

LOCAL OFFICEES.FOE ■ ,,
MILITARY STAFF TOUR NAME Handicap Vs. NAME

------- — G. H. Frith ................................J. 4 j. G. Moffat .......
Kingston Expects Seventy Officers to*Jtt4ge Wills ................................  8 A. F. White .......

be on Hand Sept. 18th to 16th Df. pahlkner . .................   5 W. H. Parker . .
For Course. L. R. ButcSart............. .. 6 G. K. Graham ..

The lailitary staff tour of senior ^ ^ 6 Dan. W. McMtanus
officers of units in M. D. No. 3, will R" J" *• Graham ................ . . .------ 3 Gran. Sinclair . .
take palce Sept, 18th to. 16th, and Port' Marshall .............. 10 G. H. Gillispie ..
it to expected that thete will toe sev- T- H. Coppin ----------------   8 W. J. Cook --------
enty officers in Kingston for it. The ^°*in McKeown . .........................  6 Dr. Tower .............
tactical problem, which will bring A. Y. Snider .       6 Fred Quick ....
into action different arms, is being ®- E- Vermilyea................................ 5 Dr. Marshall . ..
worked out under the direction of Field ............................ 10 Gordon Robertson
Ideut.-Col. Hodgins, assited by Brig.- J- Neablt ............... ............ .... 6 Jamieson Bone
Gen. F. W. Hill and Col. Anderson, w- ®- Leonard .................   6 C. A. Cameron
of the -Royal Military College. Af- **• B- 8mlth •••.!................  2 C. A. Payne . ..
ter the arrival of all officers they Dr- Blakslee ------------ ,................ 5 P. M. Little
will be assigned to the Red and Blue R J: Graham ... ;..    12 H. C. Thompson . ,
forces. Each will have a staff which stukrt Robertson ...........  6 Tom. Y. Wills ,. ;,
will deal with problems connected XV. <H. Reeves  Scratch Jûd. Whalen
with the objective assigned to It, McLean ................................. Scratch H. M. Jones
and make such dispositions of troops Captain McManus ..........................  6 F. Watson .......
as conditions of ground, time, oharac °“ - -, • 4 C W. B. Stonebnrg ....................... Mr. Mikel claims that as Belle-
ter and strength of enemy and oth- Bruce Graham ........... «... 12 Dr. Farley —.............................. .. . , . . ' rtWI Q.fo.
er circumstances appear to demand. B- North ........................................... . . 10 Bud Quick ............... ........................... industrial life of
The Armouries will be headquarters A. I. Bird ................................. ......... 2 V. E. Taplin --------.......------- . , .. #
during the tour ind the outside of- A. P. Allen ............  5 R. B. Lazier .........................................  . . ’ . . Factory
fleers will be entertained by the D. O. Deacon ..........................  3 8. E. Carman ................................  » eaa ®r to do *° today wtth °ar **'
local units while in the" city. Lt.- W. J. Hume ..................... 12 R. D. Ponton ..............................  3 “^iojal transportation and power
Col. Vanderwater, D.S.O., Capt. D. C- R. Baker ................. .............  12 R. A. Bull :.....................  6 Iacillt,es-
T. ^McManus,pud other Belleville in- C. A. L. Carter ......................... .. 9 J. Downey ....................................~ 12 The foUowtog is the list of the 54
fan try officers expect, to go dowS for The First Round in this' Competition ,must be completed by the 8th lnduetries referred to: 
the event. October, 1921;;the Second Round by 16th October, 1921; the Third Round Implements and
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•" 10 tions—on those of the Quaker preach
er any more than on those of the Wes
leyan. Much of our disunion, and 
much erroneous belief and practice 
is inherited. Nevertheless, it to this 
claim alone which entitles the Church 
of England, or any of its daughter 
Churches, to exist.

• ' • * *

* ' Y'7 And then “The Church Times” pro
ceeds to warn and advise those whom 
it believes to be in danger, saying: 

Now, if Canadian Churchmen mere-

.... 34
• • •

20 . Scratch

ly regard themselves as members of 
one of the Protestant sects, only re- 

10 taining certain, features of antiquity,
■ 8 they had better ceàse from coy pour-

r—; parlera, at once negotiate openly with It is widely believed in Canada that 
. 5 I (gtya Fresbyfterians, Methodists, Con- the establishment of a triple alliance 
12 gregationaiists and Baptists of their will' force the htohope to make fur- 
12 1 country,-and- W farewell to Catholic ther concessions. ^ The General Sup- 
12 Christendom. If they are bent on a erintendünt of Methodism stàted re- 

superficial amalgamation with bod- cently that “everything ihust go into 
Jes of Christians who repudiate the the crucible.” He derided the “creed- 
essentials of Catholicism, they will, j al habit.” He -came out flat-footedly 
we warn tiiem, find themselves isolat-1 against the Lambeth plea for episco- 
ed and alone. The popular view - pal ordination. Divine right of bish- 
throughout the Anglo-Saxon world no ops must go into the dustbin with the 
doubt is, that a variety of Christian j divine right of kings.

It appears that a joint committee

if M0. . . 10I

News About People 
and Social Evente

Capt. D, :Tho5*l£ianae has gen^ 
to Kingston for the-we^end.

Aid. George A. Bennett and par
ty have .arrived home from a pleas-' 
arit trip, by motor through Western 
Ontario.

rv.
.. . . 2ISj 1 ...

... 12

• • • • •
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I
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Churches happen to differ on certain 
not very vital questions of the form ' in Montreal has reported in favour of 
of Church Government, on unimport- j reciprocal “commission” being ex
ant ceremonies and minor parts of - changed between Presbyterian min- 
doctrine. Why should they not agree ! isters and Anglican bishops, priests 
to differ, waive these non-essentiâl pe- j and deacons. The Presbyterian or- 
cnllaritles, most of which have only j dination service (which does not- al
an antiquarian significance, and unite ways include a laying-on of hands) 
as one church on the things that real- being employed for commissioning 
ly matter? But is this the view of latter, and for commissioning 
the situation taken by Canadian Presbyterians our form of ordination, 
Churchmen themselves? Or are they 
prepared, humbly but firmly, to as
sert for the bishops of the Catholic 
Church, their own being an integral 
part of It, a Divine apostolielty and. 
jurisdiction, for the Catholic Minis
try an authoritative priesthood and 
“character”, for the Catholic sacra- but a monthly paper on sound Church 
ments a covenanted validity, and for tines, called the Kingdom, has been 
the Catholic inheritance of doctribe started recently in Toronto, and we 
and worship a supernal guidance and hoPe it will be supported by English 
grace? In such an awful claim there Catholics in its uphill battle. If it is 
need he no hard or harsh denial of,80 difficult to maintain apostolic 
heavenly blessings on*ther ministre-: Principles at present, what would it

'be in a “united” Church' flooded by 
; unconverted conformists, a Church 

offering sacraments apart from any 
sacramental conviction, and governed 
by bishops who repudiated the doc
trinal baste of eptecopaly?

.................. .. • ■ •y ; >
. 22:■ •

BELLEVILLE 60 YEARS AGO.5
- 2*m.....

----------- ------ £-------
This City Grown in Stature and tfisdota 

ised to do so Lon& Ago!

. 12
as it Proin-Has

, i
- with the omission of the words “Who

soever sins thou dost remit," etc., 
“the office and work of a priest.” The 
Canadian Church Is evidently head
ing towards trouble. Catholic-mind
ed ecclesiastics and leading laymen 
(her are rati nantfs in gurgite vasto.

3. Victoria Foundry—Steam En
gines, Mill Gearing, Agricultural 
Implements.

4. Moira Foundry—Plows and 
Stoves.

6. Horan Fpundry—Stoves and 
Plows.

pEW in Belleville today realize 
how Important a part Belleville 

played in the industrial life df thé 
country 60 years ago. The approach
ing Labor Day Celebration brought 

discussion with W. c: Mikel, K. 
C., during which he showed The On
tario a Directory ,of 1861 containing 
a list of 64 industries then operating 
in Belleville. These 54 did not in
clude Boot and Shoe Makers, Black- 
smiths, Bakers, Butchers, Builders, 
Contractors, Chemists, Fur Makers, 
Gunsmiths, Millwrights, Marble 
Works, Painters, Tailors, which were 
really entitled to be classed • as in
dustries and added to the 54, and 
they were of much greater import

ance industrially then than now. 
The Directeur stated concerning the 
Industries. of 60. years ago . “Hie 
Manufacturers of Belleville -have a

and Presented by on a

Lumber Mills
6. Flint and Ypoman’s Mill.
7. Bogart’s Mill.
8. Bleecker’s Mill.
9. Jas. Canniff Lumber Mill. 

Sash and Door Factories v
10. Paynes’ Sash and Door Fac-

Handicap
*5

5
6

.31 X*
.. 9

tory. Brewers and Distillers p./jjBs
11. Pringles’ Sash and Door Fas- 28. Clifford & Roblin.

29. James Daw.
30., Fletcher, Bennett A Bain.
31. Henry Cqrby.

Furniture Manufacturers
32. Ashley A Begley.
33. J. L. Babcock.
34. Louis Relingk.
36. G. S. Tickell.

Carriage Makers
36. Baker A Dulmage.
37. Geo. A. Brown.

Proctor’s Axe and Tool Fac- * 38. Francis Clarke.
39. Stephen Keogh.
40. Peter Mitz.
41.. ' ' Wm. W. Mclnninch.
42. Hugh Stephens.
Harness, Saddle an Trunk Makers

43. Paul Beckett.
44. T. Cox.

.. 7- 2» ......
tory.

12. Diamond’s Sash and Door 
Factory.

Scratch
.. 10

Pall and Tub Factories 
13. Aaron Dame’s Pail and Tub GERMANY’S SECRET HOPES

Rift Between Great Britain and 
France Their Prayer.

LONDON, Sept. 3. — Ttiere are 
many in Germany who think a “trial 
of military strength" between Great 
Britain and France is not far distant 
if they should cease to co-operate, ic 
is declared by Joseph Elof Boodin, 
professor of philosophy of Carleton 
College, Minnesota, in a lengthy in
terview published in the London 
Times. Professor Boodin has been 
visiting Germany.

In his opinion, the old spirit of Ger 
man “kultur” still lives in the edu
cated circles of Germany. He asserts 
that in conversations with Germans 
of the University cla§s he found a 
general hope that there may be in the 
near future a rift between Great Bri
tain and France which will enable 
Germany to deal with France alons.

I Factory.
14. Joseph Sullen’s Pall, Tub 

and Washboard Factory.
Axe and Tool Factory 

15. Burrell’s Axe and Tool Fac-

degree of Importance which few 
l towns or cities In Canada can daim."

The great importance of Belleville 
industries as compared with those 
In other places In Canada at that 
date and the variety of .their products 
are the striking features of this

.......... A1’'
10i

9 tory.
16.

tory.
f: .. 6

61
Tannery -çi-ÿif;'

17. Campbell's Tannery, one of 
the largest in Western Canada.

Hammer and- Fork Factory
18. Warren's Hammer and Fork

list.

Ig!
19. It; Eaton A Co.

:r>!v:€S& Flear MUD»
20. Cannlft’e - Flour Mills.

: 21. Rose’ Flour Mills.

is the largest manufactory of the ' 23- Hemry Corby Floilr Mills.
Cloth Manufacturers and Weavers

tically scratched. " 'r taken numerous prizes and dlpiom- 24- Seth Wheadon, Manufacturer
D. Thoz. McManus, Captain; Men’s Captain. as at Provincial and Local Fairs.” 04 Satinets, Tweeds, etc.

“THE TAPLIN HANDICAP” FOR WOMEN “their Implements are found In 2B- J- L. Reed, Manufacturer of
Price—A pair of Ladles’ Golfing Brogues, made and Presented hr every part of Canada” Satinets, Tweeds, etc.
■“THE NATURAL TREAD SHOE CO., OF BELLEVILLE” 2. Brown’s Foundry—Steam En- **• 3- Ostrom, Cloth Manufect-

■ ■ Medal May gines, Planing Machines, Plows, and Irer.
Handicap V», NAME Handicap Agricultural Implements. Jonathan Stead, Weaver.

45. George Lyons.
46. Neil McArthur.
47. J. Reeves.
48. Slack & Harry. Ai : - 

Laet Manufacturer
49. Wm. Thompson.

Match Manufacturers rO
50. E. S. Simpson ft Co.

Soap and Candle Factory
51. John A. Phippen.

I Soft Drink Manufacturers
68. S. Belch.
68. P- L. Scovll. .< » v -r •
/, Vinegar Manruf 

54. Ed. E. Dolan.

fl»;
by 22nd October, 1821 ; the Fourth and Semi-finals by 29th October, 1921.' *• Patterson’s Iron Works. “This

. Finals to be arranged later. ‘ ~ ‘ ‘ "
Competitors failing ,to compete In the above periods yvlll be automa- kind in- Western Canada.” “Have 
ly scratched. taken numerous prizes and diplom-

: REVISED 'GENWS. FIGURES 
OTTAWA, Sept. 3.-r<By Canadian 

Press).— The census branch an
nounces the following revised figures 

/ for Smith’s Falls and Orillia, Ont.;
Smith’s Falls pepslation 1921, 6,828;
Orillia, population 1921, 8,910. Fig
ures previous announced were- 
Smith's Falls, 10,540; Orillia, 18,184. NAME

REBEL LEADER IN IN^IA
PLACED UNDER ARREST

Calcut, India, Sept. 3.—All Mu- 
dalier, the rebel leader, and thirty 
other Moplahs have been arrested.

-

-■ - -

PUINFIELD 
PLEASES G

Harvest Home Pi 
ed toy Rev. Ml 

Taras Out-

SPORTS, MUSI

B*t Most Importât 
haps the Eat 

Fine Spee
PLAIïpiELD, Sej 

Harvest Home Picns 
Driving Park here la 
was .very gratifying td 
The dinner was serve 
U. W. Hall just acrq 
from the ground and 
assortment and abui 
the harvest season il 
bring forth, 
the noonday appetite! 
hundred people, (ta* 
to the full three tim 
noon programme was 

A baseball match 
Zion Hill and PlainfiJ 
began as soon as the 
been served and was 
before dinner was c<j 
proved a very inter! 
some of the boys shot 
good play indeed. Tti 
a good margin in tail 
ing team.

The crowd was ned 
beautiful hillside oi 
bandstand and the i 
pastor of the circd 
Sharpe, who was th 
the day’s proceeding 
the Rednereville ha 
given a number of vd 
tions during the dinq 
stot in attracting thJ 
“grand stand” so welll 
ture. He then made 
expressing his thane 
spirit of co-operation 
shown by the four a 
his charge, Mf. PIfl 
Zion’s Hill and Plaij 
making this first Han 
nic such a success d 
the hope, that many d 
general good might 
same spirit. Anotheil 
and Rev. Mr. MaoDi 
terian minister of Rj 
with a splendid adl 
humour prepared the I 
ly good talk on “CM 
in behalf of the Ctrl 
munity and urging j 
daily and persistently 
habit of cheerfulness I 
require hard effort.” J 
rector of the Roslin 4| 
next proved his abili 
by wit and a well oh* 
Patriotism and R1 
Citizenship. His foJ 
appreciation of our 1 
with its 'many resm 
vantages drew forth! 
the hundreds of the j 
again and «Rev. F. GJ 
side in congratulatorj 
plimented the peoplel 

, • prise which had mad]
stole; the co-operatid 
bition which had col 
a gathering and prel 
this rural movement I 
aged. Hç claimed tl 
the solution of the pi 
depopulation for whil 
ing so much. Mr. Dj 
Redncrsville next gal 
of what the Comm! 
meant to the people I 
and stated that they! 
open for the fall and! 
to her.

The list of races ij 
in cash had been d| 
merchants, business d 
leaders in different d 
of the circuit were d 
fore the “grand staj 
kiddies’ races, boot I 
fat men's, fat worn! 
boys, also for girls cl 
and C. G. I. T. age! 
men's, official races I 
Sunday school officer!

The half-mile race! 
the track) was won! 
Sills with Harry Hal 
second and W. Marsn 

The baseball mated 
Tuxis and Plainfield 
hard fought test anJ 
attention. The scol 
lh favour of the horn 

The Rednersville I 
generou| with their! 
played numerous sd 
much to the enlivenl 
They drew forth veil 
from the audience fa 
nees and cordiality tl 

Owing to the fact! 
and boxes of eatable! 
touched at dinner, 
kindly arranged to I 
Which, was called at I 
It impossible to finis! 
list of races. I

The proceeds of tl 
ed to nearly 0256 ami 
procuring an indlvldl 
set for the circuit anl 

^ Drovements. I
Many have been I 

“Wasn’t the triendlM

t
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‘‘Les operation*" de 
is les Flanders,” by 
t.)
is a description of 
■'it'had been shell-

i_a tempestuous 
led, from which, 
merged like Vreck- 
11 or blocks of con- 
and fissured. The 

md brown and cal- 
ed, bored, and torn 
; side it seemed as 
:h -had been used to 
f the ground, on 
re were large treee 
he upper part bang
le trunk. 
i of water, horrible 

steel riddled with 
d with the muddy 
corpses lit every

sea

■M
I v-‘rritish at Passchén- 

d became Such a 
that it was impos

era : “Men sank in 
to the chest. They 
Lught by the liquid 
the enemy losses 
Irnfonly 1,50X1 pris- 
L but the wastage 
hirteen German dl
ls times laced the 
First Army.

Irt gives some in
ti from soldiers’ let- 
Ihe censor’s office, 
listes, one soldier 
[stre a l’avant, bone 
k, boue glorieuse et 

There is a Bice 
l General Antholne’s 
le bombed: “All the 
i, as I was close to 
Irt, tell the orderly 
Indies.’ For, In 'case 
[aeroplane, the sap- 
l dyamo had orders

1 the Quaker preach- 
on those of the Wes- 
on r disunion, and 
belief and practice 

vertheless, it is this 
a entitles the Church 
my of Its daughter

« *
leved in Canada that 
t of a triplé alliance 
ilshops to make fu£

(

™ The Gen^jl Su^g 
ïethodism stated re-
rything ihust go Into 
re derided the "creed- 
kme out flat-footedly 
meth plea for episco- 
IDivine right of bistt- 
I the dustbin with the 
kings.
It a joint committee 
[reported in favour of 
[mission” being ex- 
[ Presbyterian min- 
can bishops, priests 
hie Presbyterian or- 
| (which does not-al- 
laying-on of hands) 
for commissioning 
for commissioning 

r form of ordination, 
n of the words “Who- 
l dost remit,” etc., 
K)rk of a priest” The 
[ is evidently heatj,. 
uble. Catholic-mind- 
and leading laymen 
ktfs in gurgite vasto, 
[per on sound Church 

Kingdom, has been 
in Toronto,, and we 

eupported by Elnglish 
Iphill battle. If it is 

maintain apostolic 
[sent, what would it 
’ Church' flooded by 
Moralists, a Church 
nts apart from any 
riction, and governed- 

repudiated the doc- 
miscopaly?

,>t

SECRET HOPES
Sreat Britain end
rheir Prayer.

«
bt. 3. — There are 
ly who think a “trial 
pgth” between Great 
Ice is not far distant 
ease to co-operate, it 
Joseph Elof Boodin,
osophy of Carleton, 
ita, in a lengthy In
ti in the London 
>r Boodin has been.,.

the old spirit of Ger 
ill lives in the edu- 
Sermany. He asserts 
stions with Germans a| 
y class he found a 
t there may be in the 
!t between Great Bri- .

which will enable - 
l with France alone.

l IN INDIA
l> UNDER, ARREST ^ y

Sept. 3.—All Mu- 
leader, and thirty 

ive been arrested.
si i
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Belleville Fair Off to Good
Rain Fails to Spoil Day of Pleasure; 

y&HSI Prize-Winners in' Many lèction»

PLAINFIELD DAY 
PLEASES CROWDS

lips, £
1

_ a. ÆpP ■
Mdé Comforter Lila Lester,

■

sw,«
(any

Harvest Home Picnic Arrang
ed by Bev. Mr. Sharpe 

Turns Ont Well
SPORTS, MUSIC, RACES

Itut Most Important of All Per
haps the Eats—Some 

Fine Speeches"

i—■'a. i* .
WÊHÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ ■- JBWWWWWWMM 118IB»
as aU farmers who-saw It, know. It Large. ' ! , V', H. Philllpi
SpK education, it Is of Ssourse, a, Irish Cobbler P^ateps-C. H. Ket- Wj

w ^ w.» -=? 22-43$ 8«$fS».
the crowds that paid admittance yes- The animal is normal except in its (named)-C. H. Keteheson, XV. Mun- Terrill.

-SETZ: r-s —«tESss
yet" was the expression of one of hide resembles rubber and It is a real Yellow Fléld Carrots—C. H. Ket-(cotton)— S. L. Terrill, Lila Lester.

-,,. .«x- yz w- » «m = « 2TS
toe exceued pLty ply toe" tradé. J : Tulips (Swede)-C. ^Keteheson. Hand-knit Socks (coarse)-W. H.
themselves in putting on a program The Argyll Light Infantry Band Mannings, J. R. Garbutt. Phillips, Lila Lester,
that has never been excelled and per- and the Rednersville Bandyt^roished Parsnips-C. H. Keteheson, J. It. Hand-kpit Woollen Socks (fine)- 
haps never equalled at an autumn ex- the music'on Monday afternoon. Garbutt, Angus Martin.. . W. H. Phillips, S. A. Lockwood.
hiWHnn here There were large Pair Declared Open. Mangold (Wurzel)—J. R, Garbutt, Hand-knit Woollen Mitts (double)“JHp jr,«r« 55 H. K. BW. «Uw a.- «■ 3. Le», i h.

on the track, and the inevitable re-[dared the fair open at two o’clock, Blood Beets-S. Munnings, I R. Hand-knit Woollen Mitts (fine)- 
good racing. Semi-profes- and referred to the attractions of the Garbutt, S. L. Terri£. w. H. Phillips.

show this year. .. Sugar Beets—J. R. Garbutt, A. S. Knitted Neck Scarf—Mrs. Pennock,
“I am glad,” he said, “for the har- Large, .3. Munnings. , airs. McColl. - "

vest that we have. The latter rains Sweet Peppers—A. S. Large, J. R. Table Linen, hand hemming—Mrs. 
have brought on a bountiful harvest. Garbutt, 8. L. Terrill. ' Pennock, Mrs. McColl.
We rejoice for these late .crops. Iam Hot'Pepper»—J. R. Garbutt, A, S.j Laundry Bag—Lila Lester, W. H.
sure they will tide the farmers over Large, Mrs. (}. Nayler. Phillips.
who were distressed on account of the Cucumbers—T. Coulter, C. H. Ket- Domestic Piece (kitchen)—S. L. 
early prospect of a shortage of tod- cheson, A. S. Large. Terrill, W. H. Philips,
der and feed." Mr. Denÿés pointed Red Ohîomf—S. Munnings. Mending worn Woollen Hose—S. A.
out that the fair was*a great sod'll White Onions—B. Munnings. Lockwood, Lila Lester,
event. Yellow Onlqns—Wesley Gray, S. Home Laundry Work—Table Lin-

Exhibit-ors. Munnings, T. Coulter. en and Shirt Waist—Miss K. Lloyd,
Mayor Hanna, Vice-President , of Tomatoes—J. R, Garbutt, Mrs. G. 8. A. Lockwood. 

the fair, spoke a few words. Nayler, A. S. Large. • FINE ART
Among the exhibitors are:— White Cabbage—C. H. Keteheson, S.
Horses.—H. Yateman, Job Reid, Ad- L. Terrill, 8. Munnings. 

am Palmer, F. Robinson, B. B. Fin- Red Cabbage-C. H. Keteheson, 
tie, E. Pope, S. Wheeler, C. Benedict, Mrs. G. Nayler, S. L. Terrill. 
t. Johnson, W. Calvert, G. W. Collins, Cauliflower—C. H. Keteheson.
W. Orr, Vermllyea and Sons, P. B. Pumpkin (field)—Wt Gray/ t, R.
Hamilton, J. W. Herrington, A. C. Garbutt,- A. S. Large.
Dafoe, C. Bailey, H. Alyea, E. H. Pot- Pumpkin (pie)—À. S. Large, Mrs. 
ter, L. Sharpe, J. R. Harry, H. Ross, Nayler, C. H. Keteheson.
B. Green, Mrs. Çole, G. F. Hamilton,
Col. Ponton, Runclman Bros.

Cattle.—P. B. Hamilton, Arthur 
Clazie, J. R. Harry, W. N. Ponton, B.
Mallory, T. Parks and Son, L. E. eson, J. R. Garbutt.
Waite, K. M. Sine, W, Calvert, G. W. Celery—J. R. Garbutt.

Water-melon—S. L. Terrill, J. R.
Garbutt, ST Munnings.

Musk-meloni—J. R. Garbutt, S. B.
Russell, C. H. Keteheson.

Best collection Roots and Vegeta
bles—S. Munnings.

3SÏ
Early morning showers on Labor 

Day failed to dampen the spirits of 
the directorate of the Belleville Fair,

„C,-S.A. .

i Lester, S. L. H

>1

1Wm
ThePLAIipiELD, Sept. 5. — 

Harvest Home Picnic held on the 
Driving Park here last V Wednesday 

gratifying to all concerned. 
The dinner , was served in the A. O. 
r w. Hall just across the street 

the ground and comprised such 
assortment and abundance as only 
-he harvest season In 
tiring forth. After having satisfied 

noonday appetites of about five 
hundred people, (tables surrounded 
tc the full three times) the.atter- 

was announced.

Banking Facilities 
Foreign Trade

Iwas. very

For
from

;Ontario can : 1
The Bank of Montreal is fully 
equipped to give unsurpassed bank
ing facilities in connection with 
Foreign Trade. It has a well organ
ized Foreign Department at its head 
office in Montreal; its own office» in 
the financial centres of Great Britain, 
France, the United States, Mexico, 
and Newfoundland; and correspon- . 
dents in eVery part of die world.

the

§inoon programme ■ V ll.
A baseball match between the 

Zion HU1 and Plainfield juniors was 
begun as soon as the first tables bad 
been served and was almost finished 
before dinner was completed. This 
proved a very Interesting game as 
some of the boys showed some really 
good play,, indeed. The score showed 
a good margin in favor of the vtrtt-

suit was
sional baseball was staged here . tor 
the first time In many years and al
though the score was not close, the 
crowd that hung around the diamond 
Iwere entertained thoroughly. There 
were ether events which proved.ex
cellent tSawlng cards, among them the 
saddle; race, In which a young girl, 

ing team Miss Potter, ran away easily from
The crowd was next invited to the her . two male rivals, whom she left 

beautiful hillside overlooking the to fight it out for the second and third 
bandstand and the track and the places. A collie dog ran against a 
pastor of the circuit, itev. L. M. horse In the absence of pony compet- 
Sharpe, who was the chairman of itors and put the equine on his met

tle to keep ahead of the little fellow, 
who was attached to a go-cart. .

.

■

OF MONTREALBAf>
ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARSOil,, landscape from' nature—S. A. 

Lockwood, Mrs. Pennock.
OU, maflner-S. A. -Lockwood.
Oil, animals (copy)—S. A. Lock- 

wood, Mrs. Çennock. d;;
Oil, any subject (original)—S. A. 

Lockwood, Miss K. Lloyd. dZ-dC ; i 
Water Color, figure (copy)—S. A. 

Lockwdod, Mrs. Pennock.
Water Color, from nature—S. A. 

Lockwood, Miss K. Lloyd.
Water Color, fruits—S. A. Lock- 

wood, Miss K. Lloyd.
Water Color (original)—Miss K. 

Lloyd, S, A- Lockwood.
Crayon, colors—S. L. Terrill, Mrs. 

Pennock.
. Sepia, scene—Miss Lloyd, S. L. Ter'

the day’s proceedings called, upon 
the Rednersville hand, who had 
given a number of very pretty selec
tions during the dinner hour, to as
sist in attracting the people to the 
“grand stand” eo well provided by Na 
ture. He then made a few remarks 
expressing his ^thankfulness at the 
spirit of co-operation and uanbnity 
shown by the four appointments of 
his charge, Mf. Pleasant, Bethel, 
Zion’s Hill and Plainfield, toward 
making this first Harvest Home Pic
nic such a success and expressing 
the hope that many other efforts for 
general good might tollcrw in the 

spirit. Another band selection

BelleviHe Branch: R. TANNAHILL, Manager.Exhibits.
Best of all at a fair is the exhibit 

of the season’s produce and the 
wealth of the animal life of the dis
trict. This year’s exhibition took a 
Step forward. Improvement of the 
prize-lists by increasing of the awards, 
has resulted in the showing of the 
best in everything in the immediate 
counties. Many of this year’s, exhib
itors are from a distance, a sign that 
the fame of the show Is growing.

Although the rules did not eatt ten 
the entrance of "horses, cattle, sheep, ins- .. . _
and swine, until this morning, and in i S^eep' D- -Alyea, W. A. Martin, T. 
their fairness the management had ar 8 and„S®”’ R' J' Garbutt' w- 
advertised the fact, yet the greater Po°Ie’ C" Cartlf; 
part of the entries in-Lhese classes . Swine- ,w- A- Martin, R. J. Gar- 
were on the grounds. The horse 
show was the finest of the fair tor 
years. There were many of the driv
ing type of equines, and the display 
of $e druught claps arsfc- never 
equaUed.

Cattle beautiful to look upon were 
there in plenty, in hefds and as Indi
viduals. And aU classes were shown, 
from the heavier to the light Jersey.

Cock-a-doodle-do was In his elem
ent yesterday and today. Over tour 
hundred entries of ,the domestic fea
thered race made the poultry show 
the biggest of the fair’s history.
Poultry is mpre than holding its own) 
here, thanks to the Impetus; given the ) 
fowl industry by the Belleville Poul
try Association. Barnyard fowls were 
housed next to geese and ducks, the 
whole feathered creation being repre
sented.

■ ; '

Squash (Mammoth)—S. Munnings. 
Squash (Hubbard)—A: S. Large, 

C. H. Keteheson, A. S. Large.
Citrons—S. Munnings, C. H. Ketch-

Use Bank Money Orders
XJI7HEN you want to remit any amount up to 
vV fifty dollars remember that Bank Money 

Orders are inexpensive as well as safe. The
11

charges, exclusive of Revenue stamps, are:
$5.00 and under, 3 cents; over $5.00 and 
not exceeding $10, 6 cents; over $10 and 
not exceeding $30,10 cents; over$?0 and 
not exceeding $50,15 cents.

You can get Money Orders at any branch of this 
Bank.

same
and Rev. Mr. MacDonald, Presby
terian mlnleter of iRoslin -followed 
with a splendid address. Bits of 
humour prepared the way for a real
ly good talk on “Cheerful, Service" 
in behalf of the church and 
munity and urging that “we seek 
daily and persistency to develop the 
habit of cheerfulness çyen'tS.bnjgï It 
require hard effort.” Rev. Mr, Davy 
rector of the Roslin Ang^oan, Church 

proved his ability as^a leader 
by wit and a well chosen subject on 
Patriotism and
Citizenship. Hie fondness tor and 
appreciation of our beloved country 
with its many resources, and ad
vantages drew forth applause from 
the hundreds of the audience. Music 
again and *!Rev. F. G. Joblin of Bay- 
side in congratulatory terms com
plimented the people upon the enter 
prise which had made a park pos
sible*; the o-operatlon and the am
bition which had conceived of such 
a gathering and predicted much if 
this rural movement were encour
aged. He claimed that herein lpé 
the solution of the problem Of rural' 
depopulation for which we afe hear
ing so much. Mr. D. T. Stafford, of 
Rednersville next’gave some account „ .
of what the Community-Club had ^t in these modern days forgotten
meant to the people “over the Bay” ^ w‘th the needle and
and stated that they purpose to re- brU8hfl The abow ot ladlea’ work was 
open for the fall and winter In Oc ^ ^e, as also the samples of the

fine art as practised by the people of 
the district. Many busy hands had 
labored over these things of beauty 
and utility.

For the agriculturist who liked the- 
sigbt of good roots, there was enough 
to chçer. The late rains have 
brought along this portion ot the har
vest wonderfully, as President R. K. 
Denyes, M.P.P. tor East Hastings,

:5
rill.

Sketch, black pnd white, original— 
Mrs. Pennock, Miss Lloyd.

Portrait,, any medium (copy)—S. 
A. Lockwood, Miss Lloyd.

Pbotoa, Mack and white—S. L. Ter
rill, Mrs, Pennock. f ■

Basketjy—W. H. Philips, Mrs. Pen- 
nock. . > , -' , D ;

Wood Calving—Mrs. Pennock. 
Painting on China, conventional de

sign, original—S. A. Lockwood, Miss 
• K. Lloyd.

Painting on China—S. A. Lockwood 
Keltha Lloyd.

Painting on China, figure work— 
S. A. Lockwood.

Painting on' China, lustre work— 
S. A- Lockwood.

Painting on China,. single piece— 
S. A. Lockwood, K. Lloyd.

Special (J. O. R. McCurdy)—6L A.
LOCkWOOd. ■. ■ ■■ ■ '■ ■

butt. 37*
Z'Poultry.—D. Alyea, W. D. Vassau,

George Bliss, A. S. Large, R. F. Mil
ler, Slack & Turner, G. F. Philips,
L. E. Waite, J. LiveSoy,,F. Fudge, C,

■II. Curtis, J. M. Truaisch. 1
Roots and VegetaMes.—W. Grey, A. Fern—A. Martin.

Geranium (single)—S. Munnings. 
Flowers.—A. Martin, Mrs. W. H. Geranium (douMe)—Angus Mart- 

Philllps, Sam. Munnings.
Domestic Manufacture.—Mrs. Geo.

Nayler, George F, Reid, Mrs. W. H. Cactus—Angus Martin.
Phillips, Lila Lester, Mrs. S. Pen-1 Mixed Asters (24 blooms)—Miss K. 
nock, S. L. Terrill.

Cheese.—J. V. Latta, J. M. Wilkin- Dahlias (6 blooms)—A. Martin,' 3.
Munnings. j

Fruit and Flowers.—A. G. Roblln, Gladioli—W. H. Phillips, 8. A. Lock-
Angus Martin, R. F. Miller, E. H. Pot- wood, 
ter, G. Phillips, Alice Stapley, J. A. Marigolds—A. Martin, S, Munnings
Weese, J. R, Garbutt, Capt Russell, Pansies—S. Munnings, Miss K.
T. Coulter, Clem. H. Keteheson, Mrs. Lloyd.
W. A. MacGoll.

Fancywork.—Mrs. McQuaig, Mrs.
C. Herman, Keltha Lloyd.

Roots and Grain.—A. S. Large, A.
Martin, J. A. Weese, S. Mannings, J.
A. Weese, T. Coulter, C. H. Keteheson,
S. L. TerrilL i

PLANTS
Best Foliage Plant—S. Munnings. 
Begonia-S. Mannings, A. Martin. 
Tuberous Begonia—A. Martin. 
Fuschia In bloom—S. Munnings.

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

com-

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MII-LIONS
S. Large, A. Martin. 1 Belleville Branch, John Elliott, Manager.

Sub-Branches at Fox boro, Melrose, Point Anne, Plainfield, Redneiavifie, and Shannonviiie.next
In, S. Mannings.

Rose in bloom—S. A. Lockwood.Real Canadian ;

WELloyd, S. A. Lockwood.

son. —Sell Foreign Drafts and Money 
Orders payable in all parts of 
the world.

—issue Letters of Credit : ?
211

—make Remittances by Telegraph.

Sweet Peas—Angus Martin, S. A. 
Lockwood. VISIT HORNERITESMain Building.

The main building was very inter
preting to the visitor tor there he or 

she saw many samples of the fine 
handiwork of the matrons and young 
women of" the district ,who have not

AT IVANHOE CAMP.Petunias—Mrs. G. Nayler, Mrs. W.
H. Phillips.

Zenias—Mrs. G. Nayler, T. Coulter.
Annuals (6 varlefties)—S. A. Lock- 

wood, S. Munnings.
Domestic Science.—J. R. Garbutt, Perennials (6 varifeties)—S. A.

S. Munnings, Mrs. W. Calvert. T. lÿckwood.
Coulter, Mrs. W. A. MeColl. ‘ Table Bouquet—W. H. Phillips, S.

Ladies’ Work.—Mrs. T. Coulter, A. Lockwood.
Lila Lester, Mrs. W. A. McColl, Mrs. Carnations—Thos. Coulter.
S. L. Terrill. Perennial Phlox—S. A. Lockwood,

Officers and directors in charge of S. Munnings. 
the exhibition this year are:—H. K. DAIRY PRODUCTS
Denyes, M.Ï’.P., President; G. F. Reed, / (M. Sprague, Judge.)
Treasurer; R. H. Keteheson, Secre- Crock of Butter (not less than 10 Pftman and Master wiUet sp6nt 
tory; Honorary Presidents: B. Guss lbsJ-George N. Phillips, Foxboro. Friday at Gilbert’s. Miss Wanda 
Porter, K.C., M.P., Hon. N. ParUament, Five lbs. Butter (roU)-J. R. Gar- Reld „a8 r^nmed her d6tie8 as

H" Ireland’ MP-P-. R- bntt -teacher at Veraonvllle tor-the com-
Cook, M.P.., Col. W. N. Ponton, R. J. Two lbs. Butter (roll)—J. R. Gar- jng term. Mies Bell, Frankford, has 
Graham, H. W. Ackeçman, W. B. butt. I succeeded Miss Tummon, as teacher
Riggs, J. O. Herity; Honorary Vice- Factory Cheese, White, (Julyjln thla section. AU wish her every 
Presidents: Arthur Jones, W. C. Far- make)—J. M. Wilkinson. Chapman ; |8uccesa. - ,Mlss iftldred Jones has 
ley, Good. Campbell, Johii Elliott, D Wm. Latte, Ed. Carter. I be-en spending a few days with
Barragar, H. F. Keteheson; Officers: Factory Cheese, White, (August friends at West Huntingdon. Mr. 
H. K. Denyes, M.P.P., President; May- make)—Ed.. Carter, J. M. Wilkinson, Md Mrs. (Reynolds entertained 
or C. Hanna, First Vice-Pres.; Aid. Wm. I*tto. frientis trom Lovett’s on Sunday.
W. A. Woodley, Second Vlce-Pres.; Factory Cheese, Colored— W Latta, Mrs. j. b. Robinson, Corbyvllle, who 
R. H. Keteheson, Secretary; Geo. F. J. M. Wilkinson. - has been very ill is staying for a few
Reed, Treasurer; Directors: Aid. G. Best White Cheese (Standard Bank days at her son’s, Mr. Gilbert.
F. French, R. J. Garbutt, W. C. Reid, Prize)—J. M. Wilkinson, Wm. Latta.
P. G. Denike, Wm. Calvert, Fred Den- 10 lbs. Butter (Union Bank Prize) 
yes, Chas. H. Weese, Major R. Ponton, —J. R. Garbutt 
Aid. G. F. Ostrom, W. J. Wood, W.
Gray, Wm. Brickman, Aid. S. Trever- 
ton, John Kerr, J. A. Wéese. Commit
tees: Horses, Fred Denyes (Chair
man), G. French, C. H. Weese, W.
Brickman; cattle, W. Gray (Chair- " Home-made 
man), W. Calvert, P. Treverton; Lockwood, Mrs. W. H. Phillips, 
sheep and swine, S. Treverton (Chair- Pair Hqme-mede Blankets—Mrs. 
man), R. J. Garbutt; poultry, P. G. W. A, McColl. Wooler; Mrs: S. Pen- 
Denike (Chairman), W. A. Woodley; Wk, Ganaaoque. 
ball, W. C. Reid' (Chairman), J. Rag Carpet—Mrs. S. Pennock..
Weese, Major Ponton; grounds, Cbas. Hearth Rug or Floor Runner—Lila
Hanna (Chairman), G. Ostrom, J. Lester, Renfrew; Mrs. S. Pennock.

Rag Floor Mat. Braided—Mrs. Pen- 
nock, Lila Lester. ' x

Floor Mat (any other kind)—Mrs.
McColl, S. L. Terrill. '^" '"4

Home-spun Yarn (2-ply)—toi. W.l 
H. Phillips. ' »

QuUt (pieced cotton)-Mrs.
■■ _ . .y.-,?.: ■>.

CARMEL, Sept. 5.—Several from 
this locality attended the Hornerite 
Camp meeting at Ivanhoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Pitman have 
■been spending a few days with their 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Spencer,

1 Burrs'. Mr. and Mrs. G. VAnde- 
! water spent Sunday at Mr. Albert 
Ross’. Mr. and Mrs. English, Mel
rose, visited at Mrs. W. C. Reid’s on ' 
Sunday. Mr. R. Patterson, Stirling, 
spent Sunday with his brother, Mr.
J. B. Patterson. Mr. and ' Mrs. B.

TH€ MCRCHANT5 BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA.
BELLEVILLE BRANCH, -

Established 1884. 
T. W. OOLMSTER-

tober. -, ' ., »... .. ' '
The list of races for which prizes 

in cash had been donated by the 
merchants, business men and several 
leaders in different church activities 
o£ the circuit were next run-off be-
fore the “grand stand," including 
kiddies’ races, boot and shoe races, 
fat men’s, fat women’s, relaye for 
boys, also for girls of Trail Rangers 
and C, G, I. T. ages, married Wo-lstated t0 the People at top opening

'of'the fair. There

YOUR DUTY TO YOURSELF IS TO SAVE
t

The man with a Savings Account need never 
worry over the future.
Saving, backed by determination, is one cf 
the most satisfying habits to acquire.
A Savings Department at every branch of

were peppers ga
lore, apples, cucumbers, squash, mel
ons, pumpkins, corn, mangolds, beets 
of very good proportions. The floral 
and the fruit displays were a credit 
to the ladies of this county and the 
contiguous counties. The cheese and 
butter shows were good.

Quite a number of hogs and sheep 
arrived at the grounds early today, 
in accordance with the rules ot the 
Fair Board. A good many cattle and 
horses came in' late yesterday or ear
ly today. :

men’s, official races tor church and 
Sunday school officers, etc.

The half-mile race (once around 
the track) was won by Mr. Ralph 
Sills with Harry Harrison a good 
second and W. Marshall, third.

The baseball match between Moira 
Tuxis and Plainfield Seniors was a 
hard fought test and received much 
attention. The score showed 13-6. 
in favour o£ the home team.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
!|!"■l" ■ ............. ......

W. A. PARKER. Manager Belleville Branch.
Building operations in Kitchener 

took a decided Jump during August, 
6 lbs. Butter (TT Blackburn Spec- 51 permits being issued, to the value 

lal)—J. R. Garbutt. | of $165.955.
5 lbe Butter (H. Stewart Special)—'

J. R,Garbutt. : ' '■ ' 1
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE

—Mrs. 8. A.

XThe Rednersville band was very 
,-enerous with their assistance and 
/ayed numerous selections, adding 
much to the enlivening‘of the day.
They drew forth very gene red praise 
from the audience for their willing
ness and cordiality throughout.'

Owing to the tact that baskets 
and boxes of eatables had been un
touched at dinner, the ladies very 
■ ndly arranged to serve supper 
'hieh was called at 5 p.m., making 
t impossible to finish a part of the 

list of races.
The proceeds of the day amount

’d to nearly $250 and will be used In 
procuring an Individual communion 
set for the circuit and parsonage im
provements.

Many have been heard • to say:..
“Wasn’t the friendliness of the day, annual.

—i—L.

==y.. _
Midway’s Charms 

The midway this year is quite 
large, with-all the paraphernalia 
sociated with this style of exhibition.
The police kept an eye upon toe oper
ators with their games off skill.
Chance games were not permitted.

One of the worthiest of the exhib
its on toe midway Is toe graded 
Shorthorn steer, owned by Messrs.
Blaiad and Martin, of Huron Counts. „ ■ __ T _
This mammoth animal is only Are K ’ W' J-W°°d, P. G. Denike. 
years old and now weighs 3,576 Prtze Wtoners-
pounds. There Is no fake about this,' h® aWarde mad® Day

t--^ner057w

1.1*4
Armstrong

0,6 £ ;■

iBh’i
é
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L CO.
«a/E■ 14 Campbell St. 

Next to YJI.CJLm '
WE DAY OB NIGHT 774

— Piivate Funeral Parlors In 
leetlon.r ”°tor

!

ROOTS AND VEGETABLES 
Green Mountain Pototoee^-Wesley 

Gray, Clem. H. Keteheson, A. S.

delightful?” “the best I have been 
at” and "why not make It an WM«m'j. m
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reports indicate a light yield, 
pasture in fairly good condition but 
more rain is needed. Heavy apple 
windfalls are reported from s<£me 
districts in Nova Scoatio. Reports

H>1() 0c.
or No favorable and all crops "have improv

ed. Potatoes are estimated to yield 
from 60 to 75 per cent, average '

Province of 'British Columbia "

Weather favorable ‘ to develop-. W 
ment of root crops which are in good 
condition but potato yield estimated 
only 75 to 80 per cent, of normal.
Grain cutting completed in most dis- QUEBEC,_ Sept. 2.—While France
tricts and threshing has commenced, and Belgium are bending their every 
Satisfactory yield on the average. In- effort to convert war materials into 
dicatiôns confirm previous satisfac- weapons of peace it has remained for 
tory estimate of Okanagan fruit the modest French pallet to set a 
yield. Early varieties moving. • Late bright shining example of ingenious 

, apples, pears and stone fruits sizing industry by the conversion of the 
well. Other districts report tree once bristling battle tanks into poul- 
friiits below average. Tomatoes try houses, 
good in quality. Pasturage improv-

WESTERN
NEARLY

WON ONE; DOST ONE. FIND ANOTHER 
HUGE SPECIMEN

COL. DENHJON 82 YESTBStDAY.

TORONTO, Sept. 1.—Col, George 
T Taylor Denison, Toronto’s foremost 

Citizen and veteran magistrate", cele- 
brateh his eighty-second birthday at 
his estate here yesterday.

Tuesday he was honored with a 
visit by Lord Byng, who, accom
panied by Sir Joseph Flavelle, , drop
ped in and had a thirty minute chat 
with the colonel. It was their first 
meeting and the two soldiess had a 
happy c&at, talking on, many sub
jects regarding the war and the Em
pire.

. . , 7 7,
Miss MacLean’s rink which played 

at Napanee on Wednesday was credit
ed in the account of the games with 
two defeats, but as a matter of fact 
they only lost once. In the evening 
game Miss MacLean won by 18 to 2, 
just the opposite to the way it ap
peared in print. The other members 
Of Miss MacLean's rink are Mrs. Wag- 
’ner, Mrs. Mackenzie Robertson and 
Mrs. Chadwick, all rtour of them good Jaw Bone 34 Inches In Length 
'bowlers. Their many friends will be —Use Dynamite to Re
glad to know that their luck was not 
so bad as first painted.

TANKS«Ï -

FOR X
Some Slight Frosts 
• - curred Bnt Little 

Damage Done
HAY 75% IN ONTARIO

General Conditions in This 
Province Not so Bad as 

Predicted

Saskatoon Expert Unearths One 
of Those Old Timers With 

Highbrow Name

ation of Na-tsrerim
fBESCH INITIATIVE

medians’ War Care Head
quarters Has Become Tour

ist Estaminet

North Country i
Scoured for Napanee 

Outlaws
| isteeeststillFbïs

Being

FRAME 25 FEET LONG

move Rock Covering
.-

PATRldlA, Alta., Sept. 2—Discov
ery, of rare and valuable specimen 
Of a carnivorious dinosaur, which 
became extinct, according to conser
vative estimates 3,000,000 years ago, 
was recently made by Dr. J. a. Al
lan, a member of the University of 
Alberta vertebrate palaeontological 
field party, operating on Sand Creek 
eight miles northeast of here.

Much difficulty is .being experienc
ed in collecting the specimen, with 
great many tons of rock to be remov
er. Only about half of the skele
ton has been unearthed up to the 
present time. Work is being contin-

Dominion-wide crop reports gath
ered by Bank of Montreal experts 
follow;

NAPANEE, Sept. 2.-—Respite the
fact that countless rumors are flying ” -■ ïasïïàïï SCOUTS RETURN 
E;B£BrE FROM TORONTO
oped which gives the police any clue 
as to the identity or whereabouts of 
either the members of the party or 
of the -auto in which they are be
lieved to have escaped. This much 
was learned at police headquarters
here in an interview with Chief Bar- Details of Comings and Goings 
rett, who is in close touch with ell of 17 Boys Fïom Belleville 
the details of the case. T

o ^e^f1,ng !” . , i Seventeen members of the 1st Belle-
Provincial Officer A. H. Ward o|- in Toronto to attend

Toronto assisted by a number of Qf A.S.M. Charles
other officers, are still in the north | • ’ . ; ... ...country searching for traces of th6 ! Hayes^ Owing to severs delays the
wanted mén And the auto, but up ,train dld not reach Toronto untfl mid‘ 
tUl-a late hour today nothing hadlnight' They left,the Union Statlon 
been beard from them whj gives “d ** "a car tor the We8t End 

any hope of a sudden ending to the “Y” where the TrooP waa to * 
chase. Late yesterday a. message filtered. The- ,*oys slept on the 
which was sent oui from Kaladar 8ym’ mat8’ using their own *>lankeis. 
was received here through the Brock Next morning at 8 a.m. reveille was

sounded and the boys got ready for 
the day’s activities, which consisted

t

DOMINION PLAN 
IRISH SOLUTION

Prairie Provinces 
Edmonton District—Ideal Harvest 

weather. Practically all wheat and 
large percentage of oats and barley 
cut. What little wheat has been 
threshed shows excellent ’samples. 
Slight froSts In some'districts but no 
damage reported. !Average crop 
now practically assured.

_ Calgary District—Conditions ideal 
past week and threshing reported 
commenced in few places. Red Deer 
reports fifty per cent, cutting done. 
High River 'and Calgary nearly ail.

Lethbridge District—Harvesting 
in full swing in the south and prac

tically completed in other districts 
where crops are lght. Threshing 
general next week.

Regina District__Weather condi
tions good. Wheat cutting practical
ly completed. Threshing started. 
Yield hardly up to expectation. Oats" 
estimated sixty to seventy pet cent, 
cut; yield 'good. Other grains sat
isfactory.

Had Wonderful Time at “Ex” 
and Also Down at Scra- 

boro Beach
SLEPT AT TEST END Ï

South African Premier Still 
Honefnl of Agreement on 

7 Ireland
WARNING™ NOTE

The authenticity of this fact is 
vouched for toy Major Henri M. Mor
gan, M.C., of Montreal, one-time mem
ber of the staff of Sir David Watson, 
in France, who arrived in Quebec yes
terday afternoon on the steamer Em
press of France, after a tour with 
his wife of the battlefields.

These tanks, Major Morgan inform
ed the correspondent, are to be seen 
everywhere in the battle areas in the 

The thlrteen-year-old son of Mr. identical places where they were 
B. W. Harrington, who Is engaged In stopped by shqfls, and it is 
the dairy and milk business In Mur- sight to. find them 4n farmyards be- 
ray township, was Instantly killed in® “ssd by poultry for nesting, 
on Wednesday while toe was examin- At the Aux Reitz caves, near Arras, 
lug a rifle In the cellar of their home, said he, which acted as headquarters 
Tte shot entered (the month and toT sir David Watson for some time 
came out at the neck, near the eaf *n 1918» they have now set up an es- 

Saskatopn District—Abojit seven- An older brother of the boy had just tamlnet which is doing a thriving 
ty-five per cent, "wheat cut. Thlresh- left the cellar to go upstairs when trade. Nothing in. $be interior of 
lng begins next week and should be the accident happened. ~ the caves is changed, in the least from
general by 10th. Oats and other Dr. Dewar, of Brighton, coroner, the old war days, and visitors are
grains and hay will be satisfactory. < inquired into the facts of the case shown down the steep stairway by
Labor shortage reported. and deemed an inquest unnecessary: the ’light of a lantern, which keeps

Winnipeg District—Threshing in gar-C.-!BZ-«gg »P the semblance of the old times,
full swing; cutting not quite finished LOSES ETE PLATING GOLF the flickering rays of this lamp 
in the North. Graih being market- Montreal victim ^
ed early and rapidly. “Sliced” Rail at Metis One by Canadian soldiers while the Boche

, _ Province of Quebec BaUat Mptis, Que. 6hemng the place are pointed
'£? Sfr>. °»f Harvesting of cereals is practical- MONTREAL, Sept. 2-rIn a golf- out to the visitors.

Wednesday afternoon the boÿs went[ly Tlel4 IIght ln most lug accident on the Lighthouse Pt. A meal in the damp depths of these
down town sightseeing and to Scar- dlstricta Root crop8 and graae links at Metis Beach on Tuesday caves is not the pleasantest one im-
boro Beach, aftCT which the boys went pasture have greatly benefltted from .-evening .Professor Henry* F. Arm- ««inable, but it gives a good idea of
back to the Y and rested up for T<fcent rains. strong, of the Faculty of Applied the many meals eaten ln more stlr-

xby the Belleville police, but this was,the trip home. Owing to a mistake science of McGill University so ser- ring times by the Canadian officers
denied by Chief Barrett today. No in train schedule'the 8.40 p.m. train Province/of Ontario icu8ly lnjured his right eye that the aa<* men, and gtt-es the tourist a
arrest» had .been made up till a late | was missed and the boys had to leave Weather condltlon8 on ^ whole member had to be removed. touch of real local color. ' .

: on the 11 P.m., which, arrived In Belle- have been good. Harvesting is prac- The professor was spending the At Ypres and up the Menln road
„ „ . , tb*i fouT T»le about 2 a m’ Thursday morning. I tlcaUy completed and tarmera are summer at Metis with his family, the scenes are Indeed changed. Grain

men had been arrested in an auto The boys were all tired but happy. ;now btt8y ploughing. Bye only fair. After supper on Tuesday evening he *» growing in some places where one
after attempting a hold-up on a road Straw short. Corn is a very heavy! was playing golf with a friend when neTer expected to see anything butby ëhtoî B^reti?” “fL keM the kind citizens for their contrlbu- ** ln =°»^lon. fcurop-}*_ “sHêed^rstrUckhim ûfirjy in eeWnt

tiens toward the fund which helped ean c°rn bdrer baa m#de aa a™ear" lh*,*W e/e" W blown up‘
to make the trip a success. ' ance ln onB or two districts. Haying ‘The professor and Mrs. Armstrong

now finished. Light in localities returned to the city on Tuesday
but on the whole about seventy-five night and’ proceeded to the Royal 
per cent, usual crop. Root crops Victoria Hospital, where the injured 
excellent With exception of potatoes, scholar was admitted to the Ross 
Apple prospects for better yield im- Memorial pavilion. A doctor was 
proved. Peaches, pears, plums, are called in end it was found necessary 
light but of good quality. Tobacco 1° perform an operation and remove 
in good condition. Pasturage good the Injured eye. 
but more rain needed.

Maritime Provinces 
Cereals will be a light crop. Late 

oats have benefltted through recent 
rains. Thé weather has been bene
ficial to the potato crop and roots but

lng. a

Boy elll Killed
Handling a Rifle

People of World Should “Go 
Slow” in These Hurricane 

Pays”
CAPE TOWN, Sept. 2—Speaking 

at a Iuncbeon given In his Honor yes
terday, General Jan C. Smuts, Pre
mier of the Union of South Africa, ■ It is 34 inches long, armed with 
who has returned from^ England, j teeth about two or three inches in 
where e he attended the Imperial ! height. Many bones of the body 
Conference and also was a factor in have been removed and packed for 
thte Anglo-Irish peace pourparlers, shipment to the university. Dyna- 
referred to the matter engaging him mite has been used to remove the

rock which was over the skeletoi 
and the large sections have had to 
be hauled to the prairie level, some 
200 feet up over a narrow trail.

The carnivorous dinosaur 
formidable beast, about 25 feet- Itmgl 

“Any idea of ! a°d was, biped. It ran or walked

Troop
ued. The tall has not been located 
aa yet. The skull is in a fine state 
of preservation and one lower jaw 
has been removed from the rocks.

Son of Mr. B. W. Harrington of Mur
ray Township, Victim of Accident 

Witiv Firearm

a common

while in London.
Gen. Smuts advised that “in the 

hiirrican now sweeping the world 
the motto should he ‘go clow.

Gen. Smuts said the situation in 
Ireland when he arrived in London 
was indescribable.
such a state of affairs, it it had ex- 1 upon the long powerful hind legs, 
isted before the Great War .would while the fore legs were very short 
have been scouted,” the Premier de

vil le police, stating that a Willys- 
Knight seven passenger auto was 
seen at Kaladar early on Sunday ot a ***** t0 the ^*ty Hall and ToWer,

Eaton’s and WoolWorth’s stores, Riv-

> >■

was a
morning, that It left that place about 
six o’clock and was headed east, and 
carried three or four young men. boro Beach In the evening. The hoys 
Since then all trace of it seems to 
have been lost, and today Chief Bar
rett stated that, while he did not

erside Zoo, Haitian's Point, and

certainly had a busy day, one which 
will never be forgotten. "

On Tuesday the entire day was giv
en to sightseeing at the Ex. On Wed-

FLYING CADETS KILLED.dared.
The situation, the Premier contin- HAMPTON, Va., Sept. 2.—Adolph 

ued,t was difficult but not hopeless. Ferenchak, of Brooklyn, N.Y., and 
The only solution of it was Domin- Samuel, C. Chapkewitz, of Paterson, 
ion Home Rule. N. J„ cadet aviators, were killed late

Gen. Smuts characterized* world yesterday when their airplane was 
conditions as “exceedingly sad to wrecked near Indian Head . Mary- 
anyone coming in contact with these land, on the Potomac River, accord

ing to advices at Langley Field. The 
airplane struck a tree when at
tempting to take off after a forced 
landing, if was said.

place much importance to this infor
mation, he hjad communicated it to nesday morning a visit was paid for- 
Officer Ward, who is still in the mer Scoutmaster Dr. C. T. Scptt, who 
north.

*

Rumors Denied.
A rumor gained currency here yes

terday that an arrest had been made 
on the strength of information given problems.”

Cheers greeted his declaration that 
the withdrawal of the United States 
from international affairs left the 
British Empire as “the only stabiliz
ing Influence In world affairs.”

Comparing the Silesian situation 
to that of Belgium ln 1914, Smuts 
said, “There might have been at 
ant momtont a devastating conflict 

land, consequently, the Dominions 
strengthened the hands of Great Bri
tain in preventing Silesia from drag? TORONTO, Sept. 2.—“Trade 
glng Germany and France Into an- .dittoes in Canada are not so bad as 
other war. Europe now knows she |to warrant 'Pessimistic talk we hear 
is dealing not only with Great Britain in some quarters,” said W. B. Zee- 
hut with the British Empire, Gen. man, of Preston, president, of the 
Smut» said it waS considered un- Provincial Board of Retail Mer- 
necessary to pursue the constitution- chants’ Association, speaking at the 
al position of the Conference, but to National Association, speaking at 
leave well enough alone and refer the National Exhibition directors 
the question to more peactul times, luncheon Wednesday.

“It the people of Ireland could 
get the iron ont of théir souls, and 
take * larger view of things, there 
would be po trouble in Ireland to
day,” said Premier Jan Christian 
Smuts, in the course of his address, 
according to the correspondent' of 
Reuter's. _

hour this afternoon. 
Another rumor had

B. C. HALIBUT CATCH.

PRINCE RUPERT,v B.C., Sept. 2. 
July halibut fish catch here 

amounted to three million pounds.nied
busy putting the quietus on these 
rumors,” said the Chief today.

Interest in the outcome of the 
case is still keen, and nobody thinks 
for a moment that the police will 
not be able ultimately to solve the 
mystery. The lack of a good de
scription of the men, and the fact out any ^°cident’ 
that the auto is still missing are 
features which give the police con
cern, and make more difficult "their 
work. But the populace has still 
faith in them, and nothing is being 
left undone to uncover the perpetra
tors of the fiendish crime which has 
aroused the whole district.

j*.
PESSIMISM UNWARRANTED.■ Lfi

News About People 
and Social Events

This makes the third trip to Toron
to Ex. for the Troop. The tripe were 
originated by A.8.M. Bing Hayes and 
he has ably managed each trip with-

con-

Mrs. F. S. Deacon has returned 
home, from a visit to Waterloo.

Mrs. H. A. Morgan has returned to 
the city after a pleasant visit with 
her sisten at Waterloo, Ont'.

Miss 'Florence Lake has 
from Deseronto after spending 
eral weeks with her grand-parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, B. F. Lake.

Mr. James Iml&h has returned to 
his home in Fergus after visiting his 
brother, Mr. Joseph Imlah, of this 
city for a fortnight.

Mrs. C. W. McCuaig and Miss 
Helen McCuaig, of Belleville are in 
town, the 
Fred C. Anderson—Ottawa Citizen.

Mr. Harry C. Dickens left today for 
his home in Winnipeg after visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dick
ens, for a short vacation.

Mr. and Mrs." F. H. Henry and 
Floyd have holidayed the past week 
in the vicinity of Frankford. They 
report a most enjoyable boat trip up 
the Trent River and through the 
canal locks, the scenery ranking the 
best in these parts.

For household use colored glass 
covers have been Invented that can 
be placed, over electric lamps to 
change the lighting effects of rooms.

Norwegian experimenters <ye try
ing to drive automobiles with acety
lene gas.

Hog prices stationary.'

No change has taken place this 
week In the price of hogs. Today 
Messrs.
shipped a number at the rate of $10 
per hundred-weight. Not many are 
offering this week. Calves are quot
ed at 6 to 7 cents.

returned 
sev-

ABREST WOULD-BE SLAYER.
Empson and Wallbridge BERLIN, Sept. 2. — Oitwig von 

Hirsehfeld the student who, eighteen 
ninths ago, attempted to murder 
flStl&as Erzberger, the former Vice- 

was assassinated in
Caught Two Fish at Once

Salmon Inside Huge Cod
BRITISH SAILORS 
WERE LEFT TO DIE

Chancellor, who 
Baden’’ last week, was locked up in 
the Berlin police headquarters Tues
day night awaiting a further investi
gation of his movements during the 
past ten days. *

DIES, ONE YEAR OLD.

Theresa Mqpna, aged one year, 
passed away today at the home qf 
her parents, 23 Station St.

New Zealand has 4,391 registered 
apiaries, representing more than 60,- 
000 colonies of bees.

Sausage casings have been invent
ed which are made of wood pulp 
cellulose.

Purely Domestic Problem 
The Premier emphasized the fact 

that the problem of Ireland was of 
fan-reaching consequences to the Em
pire. It was also a domestic ques
tion for Great Britain which was the Designed by two Ohio men, a new 
reason it had not been dealt with by six-wheeled gasoline electric truck is 
the conference of the Premiers. He driven by separate motors connected 
personally had undertaken the task to each of the four rear wheels, 
of bringing de Valera and Lloyd The Argentine Government has 
George together, entirely as rep re- ordered ,a technical investigation o£ 
sentlng an outside point of view— native materials suitable for the 

third party who had undergone manufacture of news paper, 
the curious experiences of South Af
rica "through bitter years, 
leg discussions had turned the 
ditlon of warfare, murder and bri
gandage into truce.”

& VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 2.— 
Many anglers can relate stories of 
having caught large fish, hut it re
mains for :

hauled in and after a desperate fight 
•the gaping mouth of a huge cod ap
peared astern end the fish was 

a local angler to make promptly speared, 
them all step down with a fish The cod was of such a tremendous 
bombshell which he recently hurled 
Into the ranks of Brentwood camp
ers ^rhen he caught. two fish 
single'cast. This ardent sportsman, 
who assiduously plays for salmon 
with the .trolling line on Saanich in
let, received a fug on the line, and 
almost simultaneously another and 
more deliberate, tug. The line was

35 Men Placed on Deck of Ger
man Snmbarine,. Which 

Submerged
LONDON, Sept. 2—-The story, of 

oif thé deck of a German submarine, 
thirty-five British sailors being put 
which was then deliberately Sub
merged and the men left to drown, 
was to!4 at Bow street police court 
by Captain Starkey, of the British 
steamer Torrtngton.

The Bow street proceedings were 
in connection with the war crime of 
murder against Captain Wilhelm 
Werner, commander of theU-66, who 
has not been, arrested by the German 
authorities.

guests of Mr. and Mfs.

size that he' aroused the suspicions 
of the fishermen. It was ripped 
open and inside was idsclosed a fine 
whole salmon, weighing about 12 
pounds. The salmon ' had gulped 
down the bait and in turn had been 
gulped down by the hungry cod. 
Reputable eye-witnesses vouch for 
the story. x

on a

son
AT THE BALL GAME as a

The baseball fan takes his small 
daughter to see her first (and last) 
game:

“See that place in the centre Î 
That’s called the diamond.”

“Daddy, can V have an ice cream 
cone?’*

“That beautiful lawn is the out
field.”

Result- 
con-

Ted Yeomans and Pals 
Meet as Arranged After 

Five Years’ Ups and Downs

Chiropractie
The Misses Clapeaddle, on Sinclair 

street, entertained the Ritchie Com
pany staff last evening, in honor of 
Mrs. Earl Warren, Mrs. Warren being 
a popular member of the staff for a 
number of years until her marriage 
some weeks ago. The bride was 
showered with numerous articles of 
a very useful description. After en
joying an evening of music, lunch 
was sèrveâ. The staff showed their 
appreciation and friendship towards 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren in wishing th 
much prosperity.

The Incident happened April 8th,
1917, about 16» miles og the Stilly 
Islands. Starkey is the sole survivor 
of those abroad the Torrington, for, 
after he and the crew had been or-

EH
jjfe °* Vuny Ridge on Christmas Eve, and Yeomans was a \prisoner in Ger-

*■2*7 rrvr* ? T- SS2 ts
shot. ‘As far the others,” the Ger- 
njan commander added, “lef them 
swim'.” At this time thirty-five of» 
the Torrington’s cfew were on the 
U-boat’s deck and the remainder 
were in one of the ship’s lifeboats.
German sailors went off . to this life
boat and brought back meat and 
rum. ■■■■■■

NO HOUSING PROBLEM THEBE.

Innumerable Homes to Let In Smart 
London.

Specializing in the 
treatment"Why can't wq get down there on 

those other- seats, f”
“That men in the Mue suit is the 

umpire.” •»
“Daddy, I want an almond bar." 
“That bell means that the game 

many for fourteen months. All three is going to start.” 
were wounded at one time or another. “What has that man with the 

carried out at Winnipeg on Thursday, Crilly, Yeomans and Sealey, over white coat 'got in his basket?” 
September ,1st, according to a dis- their eggs and cfclps in a French es- “Watch- that man with the bat- 
'natch Jrom 'that city last evening, taminet behind the battle line on the he’s trying to'hit the ball.” ,
His companions were J. J. Crilly. of evening of December 24, 1916, signed "What does it say on those flags 
Saskatoon, and X*. H. Sealey, of Kam- the following comjwict: over .there?”
loops, B.C; Yesterday afternoon the “We solemnly promise on our word “Where the man stands is called 
“soldiers three” witnessed a ball of honor to meet in the C.P.R. Motel 4he home plate.”
game and last evening dined at the, at Winnipeg, September 1st, 1921, it “baddy, that fat man bought some
Royal Alexandra Hotel as specified alive, to renew acquaintances.” popcorn! Why don’t you buy some,
and later witnessed the production This was written out oh the back daddy?"
of “Madamolselle of Armentieres” at of a photograph of Dr. H. A. Yeomans, “Watch the ball, see it go?”.

New Store for Picton. a theatre- father of Lieut. Ted Yeomans. Crilly “Daddy why don’t yon buy
The trio enlisted in 1914, Yeomans iwagered than if the war were not popcorn?"

Messrs. Holmes and Murdoff have at Belleville, Sealey at Regina, and ended within a year of that time he “See that man catch the hall»"
rented from J. A. Maher the pre- Crilly at Saskatoon. At Valcartier would pay for the dinner and s“ lit Thatis one out™

zrv- îar&ïsrvsjï k'ütsjks “**

ofLONDON, Sept. 2. —Houses in
numerable in the “smart” parts are 
available for any
will bujjr them. Their owners simply 
cannot afford to keep them 
they are to run country places 
well. And when it is a question of 
keeping the one or the other, na
turally the preference is invariably 
given to the country one,' which in 
most instances has sUsmsÉfij 

KINGSTON, On#., Sept. 2.—Find- for generations,
ing him guilty on a charge of steal- ' The Duke of Portland’s plaint of 
jne harness from the Napanee Brick **le heavy taxation which will inevi- 
Yard Company, Judge Madden, in tahly cause Welbeck Abbey to drift 
the County Judge’s Criminal Court lnt0 other hands in course of time is 
at Napanee, sentenced Herbert John-1bnt an echo on the grand scale of 
son, a young man and a former rest- I wÿFl is happening everywhere, 
dent of Kingston, to two years lees Bvea a street so .much sought after 
one days in the Buryrash refor- ** Cur son St. has 
matory.

A new word counter for type
writers is mounted on one end of the 
space bar, being operated as the 
bar is depressed.

’"WE
Bronchitis
Asthma
Rheumatism
Neuritis

newcomers who

ilup if
as

em

and I------
SciaticaTWO YEARS FOR THEFT.

been in the
HOURS:

8 30 a.m. , Tuesday 
TO Thursday
7 30 p.m. j Saturday

None of the men in that boat
were ever heard of again.

—......... -■ -

some

OR. WALKER' :
a perfect forest 

of beards up, announcing to the pas
sers-by that this or that “desirable 
gentleman’s residence” is to be sold 
or to let, and seven là a distance of 
under a -hundred yards were recently 
counted. -

Dominion Bank Bldg., 
Front and Bridge Sts.
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IMPORTER 
IS GOOD
HEARDA

Canadian Goveri 
Given np for 1 

Safe Afl
PART OF CRE

Eleven W ho Le 
Whale Boat 

Not Heard
VANCOUVER, B.l 

Canadian Governmei 
^ine steamer “Cam 
disabled at sea 623 
egon coast for near! 
reported safe and a# 
à radio message ree 
C. Kemahan, contra 
ent of the Canadian 

u chant Marine, and 1 
less Station at 2 o’i

/

tog,
The Importer was 

lay night at 10.30, tl 
by the S.S. Canadial 
tain Blssette and pJ
are aboard the Impod 
is made of a lifeboj 
of the crew which sa 
ago from the Impori

The crew of the 1 
ed of Captain Bissej 
eleven of whom led 
help on the night on 
ship’s lifeboat. No ] 
has been found.

The Importer will 
and brought to Esqulfc

=1

News About 
and Soc

Tea hostesses todai 
Club were Mrs. Sul 
Carre.

Miss Goldie Barts 
has returned to her U 
fing a (few weeks w 
Clarke, at Oak Lake.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Had 
their little son. Not 
ville, who have bea 
several weeks have I 
—Ottawa Journal.

Rev. R. j. FarrellJ 
Belleville on a brief , i 
ins, thp Misses aGllal 

’ Street west.
Mr. Farrell "is wj 

many of the Christi 
this city, who camel 
him while he was tj 
oral secretary of the] 
tawa.

ARTILLERY UNI 
FROM PETA1

“A” and “B” Bad 
Reach Kingston bj

by

KINGSTON, Sept. I 
Canadian Artillery, J 
heavy battery, and 
batteries, R.C.H.A. J 
the city from PetawJ 
were in camp since 
It was expected that 
come by route marc* 
was changed, and 
gnns and horses wen 
made the Journey j 
Pacific Railway.

AU are in good hi 
was no untoward 
the whole period. J 
Pleased to have the 
at home once more.

The greatest econcl 
forced in connection 
tary units, and on I 
train from PetawJ 
transports were nsec 
cers, bnt the men hsl 
effects and equipmej 
racks. Belly trucks] 
them and the batter] 
to them.

/

TORONTO POPUL
TORONTO, Sept.’ 

ment department’s i 
shows this city’s p, 
®84,-442, an increasi
last year.

WHtELBSS FOR P

BDMONTON, Set 
ton and all the outsii 
to have direct wire) 
tton with Fort Noi 
Bnuth as well as < 
Points, according to 
local firm who have 

' *** a Federal license
tton of commercial i 
**es points.

ts in t 
“♦▼y’s radio station 
the transmission of 
Francisco without n 

When a new suns 
becomes a handbag, 
Appearing within it 

with too
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baryte motors connected 
le four rear wheels, 
tine Government has 
phnical investigation of 
ials suitable 'for the 
of news paper.

ipraclic
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ilizing in the 
reatment
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'i '■<.

of

*®t -
ronchitis 
sthma 
heumatism 
euritis 

and 
ciatica
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HOURS:

l. I Tuesday 
I Thursday ;|j 

i. 1 Saturday 4

WALKER
II►n Bank Bldg., 

md Bridge Sts. |(a

. jj
WA

»

Inesday.

OULD-BE SLATER.

Sept. 2. — Oltwig von 
e student who, eighteen 
attempted to murder 

krger, the former Vice- 
rho was assassinated in 
reek, was locked up in 
Mice headquarters Tues- 
aiting a further investi- 
movements during the

two Ohio men, a new 
inline electric truck is

—

NOTHER :

SPECIMEN
---------- 8 a

ixpert Unearths One 
01» Timers With 
hbrow Name

25 FEET LONG

14 Inches in Length 
Dynamite to Tte- 
Rock Covering
t Alta., Sept. 2-—Discov- 
and valuable specimen 
irious dinosaur, which 
pt, according to consen
tes 3,000,000 years ago, 
made by Dr. J. A. Al- 

ar of the University of 
ebrate palaeontological 
berating on Sand Greek 
ortheast of here, 
julty is being experience 
kg the specimen, wit* a m 
ins of rock to be remov- ' 
put halt of the skele- 
i unearthed up tp the 

Work is being contin- 
U has not been located 
skull is in a tine state 
bn and one lower law 
noved from the rocks, 
hes long, armed with 
two or three inches ip 
y bones of the body 
[moved and packed toy 
the university, Dyna- 

en used td remove the 
ras over the, skeletoa 
B sections have had tp 
the prairie level, some 
ver a narrow trail, 
prous dinosaur was a 

it, about 25 feet? long 
- It ran or walked 

powerful hind legs, 
legs were very short.

CADETS KILLED.

, Va., Sept. 2.—Adolph 
f Brooklyn, N.Y., and 
hapkewltz, of Paterson, 
[viators, were killed late 
en their airplane was 
r Indian Head , Mary- 
|Potomac River, accord- 
B at Langley Field. The 
ck a tree when at- 
take off after a forced 
las said.

[AIABUT CATCH.

lUPERT.v B.C., Sept. 2. 
halibut fish catch 'here 
three million pounds:

[ UNWARRANTED.

Sept. 2.—“Trade con- 
tada are not so bail as 
saimistic talk we hear 
ters,” said W. B. Zee- 
ton, president, of the 
ard of Retail Mer- 

iiation, speaking at the 
isociation, speaking, at 
1 Exhibition directors

(8 1921
. . ..
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* JOINS “HOLB-IN-ONE" CLUB ♦

THE>

“‘“MBS'HOTS NO EXEMPTIONS 
TO PURUS HERE 

UNDER SIXTEEN

CTELEVEN MINEES KILLED
HARRISBURG, IL, Sept. 1—Bod

ies of eleven miners were recovered 
from the Harvo mine, following an 
explosion this afternoon. More than 
400 men had been working, but had 
been warned, and escaped when a 
dynamite charge broke down the 
wall of an old room, loosing black 
damp,- -3jfM-V "v ^

IMPORTER SAFE 
IS GOOD NEWS 
HEARDATCOAST

T TO EAST.
* ■ of

Will CALL FOU 
! EARLY DECISION

♦ EDMONTON, Alta., Sept. 2. *
♦ —Golfing fame, such as many *
♦ followers of the ancient game +■
♦ pray tor, was recently achieved *
♦ by Mrs. H. E. Henley, of the *
♦ Edmonton Golf and Country ♦
♦ Club, when she made a “hé\e- * s«me
♦ in-one,'1 on the sixth hole of * .
♦ the Calgary St. Andrew’s golf * ®
♦ course. The hole is 248 yards ♦
♦ long, and'was played with a ♦
♦ baffy..

X: ■Trade on the ln< 
Records Show.

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 2—Fif
ty-four car loads of creamery butter 
have been shipped "out of Manitoba 

I Morn- since January 1. This is a slight in
crease over last year’s figures, L. A. 
Gibson, Manitoba dairy commission
er, announces. Most of the shipments 
were for eastern Canadian cities.

\
Only Re-opening of Schools 
Here Will Show an Increase 

If Any
ADOLESCENT. ACT, NEW

In Other Towns Boards of Edu
cation are Receiving Ex

emption Requests

Speech at London Opera House 
„ Tonight Will be Occasion 

for Announcement

LAST VOTE IN 1917

Canadian Government Vessel 
Given up for Lost Found 

Safe Afloat

PART OF CREW MISSING

Eleven Who Lett in Ship’s 
Whale Boat Seeking Aid 

Not Heard From

Be-

PREMIER GETS NOTE

Unfavorable Tara to Peace 
Negotiations by Incidents 

: in Belfast

TRENTON SOCIAL NOTES
Mis. D. Davidson and daughter 

Helen spent Saturday with Trenton 
friends. >

Miss Mary Howe has returned after 
a fortnight’s visit with friends in 
BrockviDe and Kingston.

Mrs. Hooey and son Douglas, of To
ronto, are renewing old acquaint- 
ançes'ln town. f

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Palmer have 
moved to Oshawa.

Miss Jennie'Bowers, of Wallbridge, 
has returned home after a tew dags’ 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. Gothard. 

Miss K. McDonald is in Toronto

♦ “So far as we can Judge the, 
amount of creamery butter manufac
tured in Manitoba this year will ap
proximate 8,000,0,00 pounds," Mr. 
°lt"J

Gov’t Supporters in London To
day Expect News of Elec

tion This Fall LADY BOWLERS 
: AT NAPANEE

Only the re-openfng of the Belle
ville schools on Tuesday, Sept. 6th; 
will reveal how great is the increase^ 
in attendance mainly at the High," 
School of course, due td the opera-' 
tion of the Adolescent School Ai- 

whieh became effective "

BELFAST, Sept. 1— Soldle 
rushed to the Grove, street section of 
Belfast this morning when several 
shots were fired in that district. When 
the troops arrived, however, the gun
men had vanished. This was the 
first recurrence of street fighting 
since yesterday when six persons were 
killed and thirty were injured, many 
seriously. ' }

Let Lloyd George Know - 
DUBLIN, Sept. 1.—The reply of 

the Irish Republican Cabinet to the 
latest communication of Prime Min
ister Lloyd George on the British
Government’s peace proposals was and <U8trlcti The u 
dispatched last evening^ to Mr. Lloyd 904.50 or
George, who is in Scotland. y of ,13.7fi per m^or.

Rioting a «art Thing .................
DUBLIN, Sept. l.-Rioting in Bel- , . ■» «rg—

fast has given an unfavorable turn LOlU Dylly Will 
to the delicate political situation, and l/ïoil Utn D
General Tudor, Chief of Police, and wlSll IDv K,
Mr. Cepe, Assistant Ühder-Secretary 
|for Ireland,! left by motor for the 
northern Capital to investigate the 
situation there. “";i ■

LONDON, Ont., Sept. 1. —Right. 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, Prime Minis
ter of Capada *111 speak at a meet
ing here tonight at- which it is un
derstood that he will announce a 
general election for Canada before 
the winter.

Special wires have been installed 
in the Opera House over which the 
election news will be flashed about 
eleven o’clock tonight to all parts 
of the Dominion.

The Last general election was 
held on December 17, i917, and re
ports received, by prominent sup
porters of the Government here are 
-to the effect that the Premier will

VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 1.—The 
Canadian Government Merchant Ma- 

“Canadian Importer”,

rs were

3,778^ MOTORS 
IN THIS DISTRICT

|rine steamer 
disabled at sea 623 miles off the Or
egon coast for nearly two weeks, is 
reported safe and afloat according to 

radio message received here by C. 
C. Kernahab, contracting freight ag
ent of the Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine, and Point Grey wire
less Station at 2 o’clock this mern-

1 Defeat Their Hostesses on Total 
Points, But Not All Rinks 

Win
TEA AND À DANCE

Delightful Time Acknowledged 
by President of Local 

. " Club
■■ The Ladies’ Bowling Club of Belle
ville Journeyed to Napanee yesterday 
and .in one of the most enjoyable 
matches of the season they defeated 
their hostesses to the tune of 111 to

tendance Act,
Sept. 1st.

In some places the Boards of Edu
cation are receiving application for 
adolescents for exemption from the 
clause which provide that all chil
dren under sixteen years of age must 
be engaged in work before September 
or attend school.

Belleville board is nof issuing, ex
emptions but will take jl census as

officer
of the children of school age and 
their addresses. In this way it will 
be learned how many under 13 can 
be compelled to go to school.

At a convention in Toronto a 
speaker stated that was not intended 
to force children who had already 
left school at or over the age of 
fourteen and under sixteen but only 
those who leave school after the act 
becomes effective.

There seems much uncertainty as 
to. the enforcement of the act.

a

Over Fifty Thousand Dollars 
so Em- in Fee* For Licenses 

by Owners
- Up to Sept. 1st, 8,778 motor 
licensee have been issued by Mr.
H. F.

attending millinery openings.
>ïis8 F. Nelson tt expected home 

from Pennsylvania this week..
Miss Behan went - to Bancroft last 

week.
Mrs. (Dr.) Campbell and Shirley 

are visiting her friend, Misa Cole, at 
Deseronto.

Miss Annie McCabe and Master 
James Grllfin have returned to Rome, 
N.Y., after a visit hero with Mrs. T. 
A. O’Rourke.

Rev. Ft. Connolly spent last week 
in Kingston.

The Misses Kate and Madeline Mc
Henry spent Sunday, guests of Miss 
M. O’Connor, of Belleville.
’1 Town Clerk P. -J. O’Rourke and 
Councillor H. O’Rourke were In To
ronto Tuesday.

Rev. Prof. Graves of Victoria .Col
lege was in tdwn

ing.
The Importer was located Wednes

day night at 10.30, the message said, 
by the S.S. Canadian Observer. Cap
tain Blssette and part Of the crew 
are aboard the Importer. No mention 
is made of a lifeboat and members 
of the crew which set ont three days 
ago from the Importer seeking aid.

The crew of the Importer consist
ed of Captain Bissetee and 44 men, 
eleven of whom left the vessel for 
help on the night of Aug. 19, in the 
ship’s lifeboat. No . trace of them 
has been found.

The Importer will be taken in tow 
and brought to Esquimau for repairs.

Ketcheson of this city to 
» of matons in the city

-

fees
■ * average soon as a school atbdissolve parliament and go to the 

country before Christmas. ;
^ ................................................... . „

.OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—-The Ottawa At four-thirty the visitors were
Journal, which is generally recog- given afternoon tea in the beautlfu\- 
nffceh as being close to the Govern- iy decorated Napanee club room and

at 6.30, high tea in the banquet 
room upstairs. Mrs. (Col.) Lazier 
afterwards thanked the Napanee la
dies on behalf of the visiting club et 
which she is. President, for their de
lightful hospitality. Mrs. Madden, 
president of the Napanee club ack

nowledged this gracefully, saying 
that they were very much pleased to 
have" the Belleville ladies with them 
remembering as they did the several 
very pleasant games and extremely 
kind treatment In Bellevill.e Mrs.
Mrs. Madden is well known in Belic- 

grounds, but çne in respect of,TlUe and haa been freqttently ^
which this can be eaid: That it will

06.

M.C.ment, prints the following editorial, 
forecasting Premier Meighen’s 
speech at London tonight:

“A general election before the 
end of the present year. This, The 
Journal believes, will be the momen
tous announcement that Mr. Meig
hen, will make to the country in his 
speech at London tonight. It will 
be a decision, not popular, perhaps, 
in many quarters, a decision Which 
probably falls to take account of 
party strategic considerations, and 
which some may question on other

First Official Visit to Kingston on 
Sept 20th—Special Guard of 

Hoebr ■ '
1In conjunction with J. Duggan, 

representing the Dail. Eireann, Mr. 
"Cope, on behalf of the government, 
adjusts all knotty problems connect
ed with the truce which prove in
capable of local solution, and the two, 
between them, carrying out work in 
this respect, the value of which can
not be estimated.

The departure of the Government 
representatives for Belfast can he in
terpreted as a sincere desire to pre
vent incidents which, if allowed to- 
deveiop, would imperil the prospect
ive peace negotiations.

So serions a view did General Tu
dor take of the complications there 
that he originally intended to fly from 
Dublin to Belfast.

KINGSTON, Sept. 2.—-His Ex
cellency the Governor-General, Lord 
Byng of Vimy, will make an official 
visit to the Royal Military College 
on Tuesday, Sept! 20th. This will, 
of course, be. the first appearance In 
Kingston of the newly-appointed re- 
prentative of the King. Il ls under
stood that Baron Byng, the former 
commander of the Canadian, Corps, 
will at some later date make an of
ficial visit to this city, but on# the 
20th of this month he will be* en
tirely concerned with the R.M.C,,, 
with the exception of a function in 
Grant Hall in the evening. Here a 
dinner will "be tendered him by the 
returned officers -of this city and 
vicinity. Lieut.-Col. B. W. Browns 
and Major Garnet Greer, of the local 
district headquarters staff, have 
been working out, thus details in con
nection with the dinner, and a meet
ing of the committee will be held 
this week.

News About People 
and Social Events 600 BULLION FEET

OF LUMBER IS BURNED
Mill, Yards and Barge All Destroy

ed at Thunder Bay—Will Re
build

last week. z

FLOOD FILLS PARK; yi. ¥ 
TWO MEN DROWNED

Forty-eight Inch Main at Detroit 
Bursts—Big Damage is Done

Tea hostesses today at the Bottling 
Club were Mrs. Swayne and Miss
Carre. .■£.

Miss Goldie Bartels, of Kingston, 
has returned to her home after spend
ing a dew weeks with Miss Helen 
Clarke, at Oak Lake.

MIDLAND,. Ont., Sept. 2—The saw 
mill of Mason & Co., situated at 
Thunder Bay, was destroyed by tire 
last night with over six hundred 
million feet of • hardwood lumber, 
fifteen hundred cords of hardwood 
slabs, several hundred thousand 
hardwood broom handles and & 
barge also loaded with lumber. - The 
workmen’s boarding house, black
smith ehop, garage, oilhouse and 

idoeks aise went up-|n smoke. " Be
sides Mason & Co., who owned the 
property and thé bulk of the stock, 
others interested are the Black Rock 

The Governor-General will be re- Lumber Company, of Buffalo; Hun- 
ceived at the railway station by a tingdon and Finie, of Buffalo; Man- 
guard of honor detailed by the ley Chew, of Midland, and Walter 
Princess of Wales’ Own Regiment, N. KeIly> of DetroIt 
and will be accompanied to the col
lege by a mounted escoj-t of gentle
men cadets.

on the greens of the local club thisj DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 1.—Two 
workmen lost their lives when a wa
iter main in Water Works Park

^ ,, burst late Wednesday, pouring 50,-
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Corbett and 1]ona water , h

their little eon, Norman, of Belle- ’ „ .J, t.ne
v i. - park, submerging half its area, de-ville, who have hem in town for . .______ .. , . ,, , ,,, , . . . , priving most of the east side of itsseveral weeks have returned home. „ . .

—Ottawa Journal. water supply and driving persons in
the park helter-skelter for high

be a conclusion reached after the 
most conscientious consideration, 
and based completely on- patriotic 
regard tor the best interests of the 
nation, .t.'-tr-' ■' ~ -

summer.
During the evening; an orchestra 

furnished music so attractive that 
several visitors, who were not play-

-Sinee returning from Lonhon | room3 offerl 
Mr. Meighen has concentrated the 
best at his mind upon the national L 
position. He hap., had conferences, 
with men of representative thought 
in .nearly every. branebvMef national 
life, .has weighed every possible 
consideration for and against an 
early election, has canvassed and re
canvassed every hit of available 
opinion of value In assisting toward 
a Wise conclusion. Before him there 
were three courses:' ' *

“(1>. The calling of the usual 
winter session, with an election, in 
the natural course of events, some 
time, next August. , ' |

“(2). A fail session for the pass
ing of a redistribution hill, to be fol- 

1 lowed by an election in the early 
spring.

“(3) An immediate appeal to .the 
country and without hieiribution."

a perfect dancing 
floor. The Belleville contingent ar
rived home around midnight with FRAYBRS THE KING ^ f _ ., 
nothing but the most kind things f FOR IRISH SETTLEMENT.
to say of their drive.and CONDON, Sept. 1. — $a a reply 
the way their hostesses there looked18ent by the King to an address from

the Convocation of Canterbury, his 
Majesty says:

“Let us thank God that some 
measure of response has been vouch
safed to my appeal to my Irish peo-

Rev. R. j. Farrell, of pttawaV is in ground.
Bellevffle on a brief visit to hi# eons- Fire engines were set , to work 
ins, the Misses aGUegMr, 16 Bridge j pumpigg watqr ont ot theT.pa*k. v . 
Street west. t . - v The men drowned were In a gang

Mr. Farrell Is well known to «I 22 engaged in laying a new main, 
many of the Christian "worithrs of The trench in which they were work- 
this city, who came in touch with was 12 feet deep. At L40 p.m. a 
him while he was the efficient gen- Joint in an old 48-inch main, running 
eral secretary of the Y.M.C.A. in Ot- .beside the new one, gave way. A 
tawa. torrent of water rapidly filled thé

trench- Workmen and passersby 
threw ropes to those in |he trench 
and pulled ,them out, ill earaping but 
John Georgeoff and Steve Setroff.

after them.
The games were very keenly con

tested and on the play on fibe whole 
was more even than the total score 
would Indicat. The score in detail:

pie.
It Is estimated that there is suffi

cient hardVood on the Three Chrls- 
tion, Hope and Beckwith Islands to 
kep a modemly equipped mill 
ning six years, and Mason & Co.

therefore probably rebuild. 
Seventy men were employed in the 
mill and yards.

“With a full heart I pray that 
their reconciliation may be consum
mated by the deliberations now 
proceeding, and that they may be 
united in making a new era for their 
native land.”

He Was to Bed lor 
Eighly-tive DaysARTILLERY UNITS BACK 

FROM PETAWAWA CAMP
“A” and “B"’ Batteries R.C.H.A. 

Reach Kingston by Train, Not 
* Road

--------- -- ' - /

MANY VETS OUT OF WORK
Lient. O'Leary, V.C., Appointed to 

f Toronto Police Staff

TORONTO, Sept. 2—High distinc
tion on the battlefield apparently 
does not need to wait for a response 
does not need to wait for a response 
from Torontonians. Yesterday Lt. 
Michael O’Leary, the first aCnadian 
to win the Victoria Cross, being call-' 
ed up as a reservist, a( the outbreak 
of war, registered himself as one of 

MADE CONSTABLE WALK Toronto’s unemployed. Yesterday
UNDER THE UNION JACK mornlng no fewer than three ofters

-----------  were phoned In to the G.A.V.U.
Barclay Thompson’s tSatement in headquarters. Thé first one was 

Napanee Court—Find Out trom D’Arcy Hinds, and the other 
Hurt he is Sane two from insurance companies wànt-

Barclay Thompson, the aged man ,ng O’Leary to sell insurance, 
who was sentenced by Judge Mad- ,Liuet. O’Leary came back t*. Cap- 
den àt Napanee, on Wednesday, to ada three months ago. Before the 
one year and eleven months at Bar- war he wa8 In the R.N.W.M. Pollce, 
wash penitentiary, tor carrying wea-jand- accordlng to registration offi- 
pons, created a ripple of laughter cJal8, hIa trade ,8 that ot a 80ldler.
while giving his evidence. Lieut. Michael O’Leary, the first

fJl T Canadl8n to w,n 016 coveted V. C. 
deuce totq all sorts ol things. He^aWwar. has been apptfint-
a^canstaMeT came°on TSPJ& 6d t0 the Provincial police staff by 
a constable came on to the island, the Attorney-General,
in an endeavor to round him up, he BOUaced •
(Thompson) compelled him to walk .... .under the Union Jack. * .. ^°Ut 2’»°<> vétérans have been

“I was celebrating my 60th birth- ” °Ut ,of ^ork’ and 0Bly 76
day and I made the constable walk . d tPn^®d’
under the flag,” said Thompson. The 1 toda^-

latter appeared to be greatly pleased 
over the Incident.

Owing to the strange actions of 
the meiKfrom time to time, it was 
believed that be was 
mind but following an examination 
it was found that he .was sane.

z'
run-

NOW LEON JOBIN RECOMMENDS 
DODD’S KIDNÉY PILLS.

Quebec Man, Long -a Sufferer From 
Sciatica, Can Now Cut Wood 

t Without Being Tired. - ,

will
BELLICOSE SQUATTER GIVEN 

TERM AT TEE PRISON FARM

Kingston, Sept. 1—O.ne year and 
eleven months in the Burwash pris
on farm was the sentence imposed at 
Napanee today by Judge Madden on 
Baclay Thompson, aged sixty years, 
who was found guilty on a charge ot 
carrying weapons. Barclay is the 
man who created a sensatiôn several 
weeks ago by squatting on an Island 
on Bass Lake and firing at fisher
men.

aDODGE BROS. IX CANADA 
Windsor, Sept. 1— Thirty-five 

acres of land In the town of\Sand- 
wich, with 350 feet rjver frontage, 
has been acquired by Dodge Bros., 
Detroit, auto manufacturers, who in
tend to erect an assembling plant in 
the county town to care fof its Can
adian and British export trade.

KINGSTON, Sept. 1.—The Royal 
Canadian Artillery, consisting of the 
heavy battery, and “A" and “B" 
batteries, R.C.H.A. has returned to 
the city from Petawewa, where they 
were in camp since about June 1st. 
It was expected that the units would 
come by route march, hut this order 
was changed,

wCHURCH UNION QUESTION.

Special Methodist Committee to Meet 
l ~ In Toronto. :

TORONTO, Sept. 2.—-A meeting of 
the General Conference Special Com
mittee of the Methodist Church has 
been called for October 13th and 
14th to take action on the favorable 
vote on church union given by the 
Presbyterian General Assem 
Toronto last June. A Toronto 
befltoyg the special committee can 
do nq more than recortitnend the call
ing of a spepfal general conference 
to deal with the question of union, 
and this course he regarded as 
likely in view of the fact that the 
regular Methodist Conference will be 
held within a year. The special 
mittee consists of twenty-six 
hers and they will meet in Toronto.

.
Villemontel, Pontiac Co., Que.,

_______ fSept. 6th. —. (Special)—Mr. Leon
Compromise Used to Settle Bow Be-l-Iubin, a traveller in many countries, 

tween Poland and Foes __ but now a respected resident here,
GENEVA, Sept/L-The dispute J^LfTÏe receivtHrm the Ise^of 

tween Poland and Lithuania regard- Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
ing Vilna was settled by représenta- -i was ln bed eighty-five days 
tives of the two countries this mom- with sciatica,’’ Mr. Jobln statea “I 
ing. They agreed that there should have been looked after by many doc- 
be two Lithuanias, one the district tors, both to Europe find Montreal, 
of Kovno, which shall he independ- but always without results. A friend 
ent; and the other Vilna, in which; asked me to try Dodd’s Kidney 
the Poles shall supervise the admin- piu8. \ took them tor six months, 
istratlon. “I have yet a little pain but I can

cut wood without being tired. I 
advise all those who suffer from 
sciatica to Use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

If your kidneys are troubling you 
and you don’t know Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, ask your neighbors about 
them.

THIS WAR IS AVOIDED
i

■/
and officers, men, 

guns and horses were entrained and 
made the journey to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

AH are in good health and there 
untoward Incident during 

the whole period. Citizens will be 
pleased to have the R.C.H.A. band
at home

^ ■
in

mem-
CHILD KILLED by AUTO

PLAYING NEAR WINONA.
was no

HAMILTON, Sept. l.—Playing on 
arton street, near Wtodna, this 

morning, Florence, six-year-ffld daugh
ter of John R. Boyd, was' struck by. 
an automobile and so bfMy injured 
^h«t> ‘she expired within à few min
utes. The driver of/ thé car drove 
the child to the office of a nearby doe- 
tor. but she was beyond human , aid.

once more.
The greatest economy is being 

forced in connection with all mili
tary units, and on arrival of the
train

en- un-
SPANISH FACE NEW FOE

Anaieljy on Increase in Western 
^ Zone of Morocco

LONDON, Sept l.—Anarchy has 
been increasing in the western part 
of the Spanish zone of Morocco dur
ing the past ten days, says a Tangier 
dispatch to the London Times. The 
situation is. serious but the Spanish 
hope to avert a general outbreak.

HOLLOWAY CLASS WINS

The Willing Workers Boys’ Class 
of Holloway Street Church played a 
game of baseball with the boys of 
Shannonville, the result being 8 to 1 
in favor of the Willing Workers Class.

WENT TO CAMPBELLFOKD

Three rinks of Belleville Lawn 
Bowlers motored this afternoon to 
play against Campbellford bowlers.

, HEAVY LOSS IN B.C. FIRE.
•_____

NANAIMO, B.C., Sqpt. 1.—Fire 
early yesterday destroyed the plant 
of the Nanaimo Meal and Gil Re
fining Company, causing a loss es
timated at nearly $r0,000, on which 
there was $20,000 Insurance.

French chemitse have patented a 
method for dyeing textiles with dry 
colors, electricity playing an import
ant part in the process.

from Petawewa no motor 
transports were used to unload the 
cars, but the men had to carry their 
effects and equipment to the bar
racks. Kelly trucks were loaned to 
them and the battery horses-bitched 
to them.

com-
mem-

.... WORK ON FOUNDATIO N..

The wqrk on the foundation of 
the new Albert College 1s proceeding 
apace and will soon he completed.

calls for the work to be

it was an-
FOREST FIRE IN B.C.

CALGARY, Sept. 1. ~ The forest 
fire which is raging on /the British 
Columbia side of the main range of 
the Rockies west ot Crow’s Nest Pass 
has developed until it now covers a 
front of three to four miles. Efforts 
which have been made to check its 
course in British Columbia are ap
parently not meeting with much suc
cess, according to the reports of air 
scouts to their headquarters — at 
High River. The town of Crow’s 
Nest is reported to be in danger.

For cooking small amounts ot toed 
a coal stove has been invented that 
is just large enough to stand in a 
hole of a regular stove.

A new devhfe develops, fixes, wash
es and dries photographic films with
in a single space-saving cabinet.

Large deposits -of phosphorus have 
iflldn discovered on an uninhabited 
island south of and owned by Japan.

The seventh national exposition ot 
chemical Industries will be held in 

appearing within It and the carrying |New Ybrk the wtek of September 
>eing done with loops. 12th. ’ '

WILL STARVE OUT REBELS.
ENTRENCHED IN MOSQUE

CALICUT, India, Sept. 1.—In or
der to avoid the possibility of viola
tion of the mosque at Mirurangari, 
where the rebels are intrenched, the 
authorities have decided to erect bar
ricades around the building and 
starve out the rebels. Both Calicut 
and Malabar are quiet.

ABE EXPORTING-PEARS.

TORONTO POPULATION 524,442

TORONTO, Sept. 1.—The 
ment department’s census for 1921 
^hows this city’s population to be 

■24,-442, an increase of 11,620
year.

. seven having
assess-

THE BELLEVILLE CUPS I
' After years of experimenting a 
■Frenchman has invented a carding 
machine with whieh kapok fibers ran 
be  ̂prepared tar weering into textiles.

The Made of a new safety razor is

ing shipped to the Old Country from Work oa tbe paving of Dundas A cyclist was fined ten dollars for by & thUmb pieCe on
the Niagara histrict. The pear crop 8treet 111 Napanee, the main business riding on a sidewalk, and two mot- Poreelaln m<»ey is being nu
is a good one, being about the best «entre- has been completed, and -the orlsts today paid five dollars a^d SMOBy tor Oautemala, which
in fruits this year with the exception towB has a Piece ot roadway that the costs each for driving without light* to ezperünent with tt in placé

residentacan well be proud of. The I 7--------- ; i_____  " *«<* rubber c,
job was completed on Saturday last, DIBS, AGED 4 MONTHS tbere.

Experiments in England indicate «Bd now the autolets can take a spin Agnes Georgina Osborne, four In a Milwaukee 
that fish dried in electrically heated ot a mile and a quarter on some months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs installed the laree«

s?*»* -** -* ~ »-
A mm., !, th. patentee et il™»?1*»» SS/m

=0.. peek I, rtlel ,V,£ ““ *"1' ”r- ««Clelle.a bm, bee, -------------
tern,.-., b, tb.’.Ua-
tent, to be need. " ^£T ’*«'

over
The cups won Mr the local bowlers

are onat the Belleville tournament 
exhibition in TreadgOId’s window. 
Tÿey are handsome trvp.iie*, says the 
Kingston Whig.

WIRELESS FOB PEACE RIVER.

EDMONTON, Sept. 1.—Edmon- 
on and all the outside world is soon 

,0 have direct wireless communlca- 
’ion with Fort Norman 
*mith as well as other northern 
Points, according to the plans od a 
-ocal firm who have Just been grant
'd a Federal license for thé opera- 

on of commercial wireless between 
'hes points. \

of unsound

and Fort
one side.

in
plans 

of the 
la useof grapes which are atoo heavy. ■

■
hasImprovements in the United States 

navy’s radio station at Cavite enable 
;he transmission of messages to San 
i rancisco without relay.

When a new sunshade hr closed it 
becomes a handbag, the handle dle-
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. WOMEN SENATORS.im
have been In Germany now lor near
ly three years'. The longer : their 
stay the more confirmed have they 
become in the belief that they should 

Thé German has not re-

pf
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:i O. m4w4^i » (Vancouver Sun)
Canadian women are urging pr.= . 

mter Melghen to appoint Mrs. Emit-/ 
Murphy of Bdiponton to the Sena

It hps been the disposition of < 
adlans to regard an appointment ? 
the Senate as an ante-mortem burp,’ 
In short, Canadians are prone tn 
look upon the Senate as a house o: 
Retirement, which ie really good for 
nothing.

The Senate, of coarse, is a conser
vative body, established, as the say 
ing "goes,

■ isSRI miYri
ii- :

Ontario BnllO-
«rtrflnâ Ont,

a’Æ

i*.■I«J. execpteS 
In*. Front St 

THE WEEKLY ONTAH1 
Uni a te Chronicle In pi

.. Subncrlptlon Hntee—Dally Edition
t TT-, delivered, lu city ...-----WJJ»
I Vr. hy mall to rural office. .. S.IH» 
l Tr, F. O. bos or pen. del ....
I yr. to O; 8. A. .. ..
JOB PRINTING—Tbe Ontario Job

Printing Department to rn.eel.Hy well 
eqnippeff^m tarn bat «rtlntic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern Presses. 
New TypS, Competent Workmen.

H. MORTON,
Imdn

R ■. ...
alï^ilng . Ppae, 

He Knows How to Bead 
the News

STAYS IN MOATED CASTE®

remadu. a , L’Aitmformed. They have had ample evi
dence of thato

They have fhund it in the strength 
of his beer, the potency of his Rhine 
wine and the Open Manner in which

i I■:vr

::::;in p&
x > I'

Ca4.80
. SUW #1

Gets up Betimes and Has “Reg- 
ular” Breakfast—Busy Till 

10 p.m. r •
!

hi lt Is dispersed, the shocking .freedoni
of his beer gardens, the vampiahness -----------
of his daughters. There has beeh an MBOUHXET, France Aug. 16

—(By Mail)—President MiUerand 
abundance of such testimony o ^ France has been spending his
fact that the chahge in (he German vacation in the mediaévat castle here 

. character, wltlmut which no peace built by the Kings of France in the 
treaty can assure peace has not yet *5th century. It is surrounded by 
transpired. -It is advisable, it is * Tlde moat Md ftanked With flve 

highly essential, therefore, that the daysof old when the kings re
united States maintain its armed t ceived their guests at official func- 
forces on the Rhine. If, it is point- lions, 50 officers commanding 1,000

guards and servants protected royal
ty and their friends. A few days 
ago, Preeldent Miilerand, after re
ceiving credentials from the Papal 
Nuncio Monsignor de la Cerrettt, en

tire tranquility in the Rhine Valley, tertained him at, luncheon. There 
it should not be supposed that their were tea servants In the castle on

that day. ■ ’.v.'c Cs
The President rises at seven o’

clock every morning, partakes a 
“regular" breakfast, toast, coffee, 
ham or bacon,and eggs, while read
ing the morning papers. MiUerand 
does not tolerate anyine to mark in 
bine pencil such articles as may be. 
thought would be interesting to him. 
“I am an old newspaper editor my
self,” the, (President told his secre- 

Paris, Rome and London, cultivating tary one day. "I can read the pdpers
as well as any one else.’’

Then comes a long tramp through 
the forest of Rambouillet from

fVtfo ”
“as a sober second 

thought.’’ Sometimes this second■J. O. HER ITT. 
nnser. Editor-ln-Chk-t.

■ m I thought is so sober as to be almosf 
mechanical. And as a consequent 
Canadians have frequently advocat
ed .doing away with the Senate alto
gether, even though this step would 
cut off an important factor in pay
ing political debts.

But since we have the Senate, the 
wisest course is to revivify it-—have 
it function as a living organ of the / 
body politic.

Wo know no better way to do this 
than to include such women as Mrs. 
Bznily Murphy.

Mrs. Murphy is known throughout 
Canada as a very capable represents 
live of Canadian women. She is an 
authoress of note. -As women police 
magistrate in -Edmonton she has de- 

**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ monstrated her practical efficiency
and a heart as wide as the prairie 
plains. Whatever office she was 

♦ called upon to occupy, would be fili- 
. ed conscientiously and capably.

In British Columbia Is another 
woman whose appointment to the 
Senate would enrich the capabilities 
of that body. Mrs. Ralph Smith has 
the Interests of women at heart. She 
thoroughly understands the machin
ery of government and her field of 
activity and opportunities for good 
work would be greater in the Cana- 

Granting that the problem could dian Senate than in holding 
have been prevented by foresight, and plhnentary season ticket to the meet 
admitting also that for some years logs of the B. C.’s Cabinet, 
the public-owned railways may give With a tew women of Mrs. Mur- 
Canadians an uncomfortable time, phy's and Mrs. Smith’s stamp on its 
Sir Joseph Flavetle expresses the con- benches, the Senate would soon be- 
victlon that, at worst, it is a proper- come more than a refuge for retired 
ty developed before its time, and that political workers. 
years will liquidate its present dis
advantages, if the public has patience 
apd balance. At least the Canadians

Si; m■:1TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1921.

| MISTAKES WILL HAPPEN

rpHE doath of -the lieutenant-gov
ernor wâif announced in half a 

dozen Toronto cherches on Sunday 
night several hours before it occur
red. Here was a good chance for 
the newspapers to get back at some 
of their critics who delight in charg
ing the news-gatherers with careless
ness and inaccuracy; but some of 
the Toronto6, papers barred themsel- 

from taSng advantage of the op
portun! ty^by describing on one page 

social function in which thé gov
ernor-general was said to have taken 
part while announcing on another 
page that owing to the death of the 
lieutenant-governor the said func
tion had been called off.

The only thing to do under the 
circumstances is to admit frankly 
that, up to the present, neither the 
pulpit nor the press is* at all times 
proof against the making of mistakes 
in the gathering of news.

:

I MINOR
K ''' - ;

«

.. ^ I
Minister ot Agriculture, who has 

made aa
>- Man Who Gi 

About Quai
with the

ed out, it should seem to those at 
home Jn the United States that there 

| Is little to k*?P American soldiers 

engaged during periods of comparq-

the CanadienSia *

Bankers’ Association to loan oat- 
tie raisers money to secure fod- HOOCH H

the security.der, pattie 
Cattle raisers wiU thus be enabled 
to carry their stock instead ot be
ing forced to sell them at sacrifice 
-prices.

**» of
Isn’t it about time th is fellow was Mopped?

—Wahl In the Sacramento Bee.
it Aum
at Pi

? effectiveness to suspended. In- ad
dition to helping to police the occu-

Yakob Lazar] 
his own house, I 
house at Point J 
one bnndred dj 
charge of “havj 
plane was reduJ 

ing, owing to tl
-Lazarink was 

the message of 
day at the “Poii 
he Claimed that] 
from a bottle wl 

fore him and wl 
drink.

Inspector Nau 
liquor had beeà 
and hidden in 1 
and told why bel 
tion was necessal 
ditions at Poj j 
disgraceful 
drinking.

m ves
grounds, where, in enjoyment of the 
healthy recreation there afforded, 
presént and fhtnre young folk and

ne public 'garage shall h* within 26. 
feet of any street and that there] Pled territory, they are also assisting 

shall be an entrance driveway of at 1» perpetuation ot the bonne en- 
least 16 feet wide and no repair work t?nte am<me the Allied nations that 
to to be done in front of the garage. *»• 80 beneficially produced toy the 

In the two cities building codes associations of the war. Thus, -they 

are being revised so that everything 
is put into them that has to do with 
tire prevention or construction, while 
the zoning ordinance deals with the 
lay-out of - the buildings and such 
questions as height, destiny and sim
ilar town planning matters. Thus 
the respective functions of building 
bylaws and town planning ordinances 
are kept separate while both are to 
he published in one volume with a 
common Index.

* OTHER EDITORS’ * 
OPINIONS

a

elder folk mat keep for ever green 
remembrance of Canada’s loyal de
fenders who died and lie buried be
neath the poppies in Flanders’ fields 
that all people British might still

-•
*

♦'Excerpts from the press of Can- ♦

♦ ada, Great Britain and from ♦

♦ the leading papers elsewhere *
♦ for “Ontario” Readers.
♦♦♦♦***♦**♦♦*♦

CANADIAN RAILWAYS.

spend their frequent leaves of ab
sence in the capitals of the Allies,

live tree.
But the law, designed, in part, to 

restrict pure gambling and “shell’* 
operations by professional fakirs, al
lows no exceptions in regard to 
“games of chance other than that
conceded to cherches”__ to use the

I Ottorney-General’s own pronounce
ment. It recognizes no other wor

thiness justifying extenuation in en
forcement; hence, of course, the 
criminal code must be respected. 

And so it is and ever has been In 
civilized days, we are so hedged in 
by codes, conventionalities and sys-

an, understanding of the, .people and 
their ways.

In afi. outburst of fervor for the 
cause in which they are engaged, 
crowds of United States soldiers 
gathered at the Y,M.C.A. house in 
Coblenz on learning of the sugges
tion that the. ratification of the peace 

treaty by the. Senate at Washington 
might result in their recall to their 
native land and the consequent dis
arming of the Rhine frontier, and 
sang lustily: “We don’t want to go

which he returns to the castle about 
11;30 to Sign whatever decrees as 
may have reached him from Paris, 
attend personal telegrams and other 
business. Luncheon at one o’clock 
followed by a game of checkers or 
dominoes while smoking his cigar.
Then sleep until 4.30.

A tennis court installed in 1921 
upon the spot where five centuries 
ago stood a hand-ball alley is next 
vis Red by ' the President who plays 
a few sets with his younger sons or 
some of the latter’s friends. The cannot quarrel with the Government 
President is very short sighted and for lack of candor. Doubtless the 
wears reinforced automobile goggles task of building up the public system 
while playing so

a com-

GAMES OF CHANCE
^TTORNEY-GENERAL W. E. Ran- 

elj deservedly or not, has run in
to showers of vigorous protest, which 

, threaten to develop into a veritable 
storm in Mimico community, be
cause In that town half a dozen 
county police raided the , Mimico 
Memorial Park grounds and confis
cated a number of games of chance
under the Act forbidding gambling. ic Propositions for tear of'establtsh- 
The occasion was a field day held by]** a precendent which may react

to the advantage of those seeking 
but their own selfish

A GENERAL ELECTION.
pREMIER Meighen’s

ment the other night at Lon
don, which his friends say was car
ried out with great force and cour
age, and his enemies say was not on
ly forced upon him, .but was long 
overdue, that Parliament is to be 
dissolved at an early date to give 
time for an election campaign before 
the New Year, did not cause so much
surprise as it would have done had it 
been made a month earlier.. During 
the past few days those who have 
been following the newspapers have 
been rather prepared for such an 
announcement

The Premier1 says and attempts to 
make very plain that the tariff is the 
issue.

A MILLION AIRE FlitrNKY. ,te d-announce- m(New York Times)
James W. Herbron, who was bur

ied Sunday in Calvary Cemetery, 
was the “Jimmy” of the old days at 
Delmonico’s, reputed tp have made 
a million from tips given him by 
friendly magnates and through hie 
own Unary bgsin^ss that fog years 

Aie privithges of leading hotels 
and restaurants. Just how much 
“Jimmy” made Is doubtful. He 
put the total at $760,060.

Hé was born la Ireland sixty- 
eight years ago, and studied for the 
priesthood. He always attributed 
his popularity with Delmonico pa
trons to his education that enabled 
him to converse with them. He 
went to work first as a doorman at 
the famous restaurant in 1877 at $1 
a day. The big operators of the 
period, James R. Keene among them 
took a liking to him, tipped with 
prodigal hand, and often “put him in 
with them” in fruitful «peculation 
Capital in hand, he opened his cab 
business and made a success of it. 
adding two more stables and buying 
a house at 265 West Seventieth St.

In "1907 his mind gave way and 
for four years he was incompetent 
A fall while crossing & railway track 
restored his reason and he later 
brought several suits for account
ings of his property, asserting that 
most of his fortuàe had been dissi-

ti»» a
home.”: , w

went back a 
houses i 

. W. C. M
terns that ofttimes individuals and 
people are restrained in philantroph-

o-
UNFAMILIAR HISTORY. fb avoid a pos- will be undertaken determinedly by 

rpHAT there was a chance at one sible return In the face. He in-j the bulk of the people, who have the 
time of the capital of Ontario^1 ™rtubly «WW- |nnpreme advantage of knowing right

At 6.30 M£. MiUerand reads the at stai£ juef where they stand.— 
afternoon matt, then has dinner - and I Detroit Nfowa. ; 
a little chat over the coffee. CnAew ’ j 
sounds at ten o’clock.

«•

Y*. ;
being named Dublin is a bit ot his
tory with whit*, many people are 
probably not familiar. The authority 
is Col. Denison. When Governor 
Simcoe decided to establish a new 
capital where Toronto now is, he 
thought of naming it Dublin. He in
vited the "Colonel’s great-grandfather 
to move from Niagara to the hew 
capital, but the pioneer Denison de
clared he’d be hanged If he lived in 
a place called Dublin. So he was 
asked to suggest a name, and being 
a Yorkshire man, Ms answer was, 
“call It York.” Dublin appears to 
have had a poor reputation among 
Yorkshire people in those days. And 
yet It was long betpre there was any 
thought of Sinn Fein.

hadthe Mimico Athletip Association to 
raise sufficient funds for improving 1 nothing 
the park and equipping it as a play- ecd*- 

grounds for children, in which wor
thy cause the Independent Daughters

Two Pao
l OUR THANKS TO THE WEATHER once:

MAN.
Milan Yelkie 

was fined two hi 
Michele Patui 

vski were fined

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 

(Woodstock Sntinel-Review.)

The traditional August Is a month 
jof heats and droughts. We expect 
discomfort if not misery. August,

A man named Brandon was put to 1921, has been the best month of the 
death at Trenton, N.J., last week1 year, and one of the best months any 
for a double murder. He protested, recent year has put'on display. There 
his innocence to the last minute and ( have been neither heats nor droughts, 
resisted while resistance was .pos- There have been cool breezes and re- 
Bible. The case has been the cause | freshing rains. Every day1 has been 
of a good deal of talk and consider- a good day. Everyone has been pleas- 
able anxiety of mind. There is the ed, except the cross-grained citizen 
fear that an innocent man may have ! who finds delight in grumbling. We 
been put to death, and many people may go a decade without another Au- 
are shocked at the possibility. Thére gust to compare with this 
to no» fresh evidence on which to next year’s August may be a duplicate 
-base a belief in the man’s innocence;4of the August which is about to de
but there is a feeling, which is part. This is another of the pleasing 
shared toy many people, that a man uncertainties.—Cleveland Plain Deal- 
is not likely to go to eternity with a er. 
lie upon his lips. Brandon’s own j 
actions at the test minute are accept 
ed by uch people as an evidence of 
his innocence. But there is no sut-.
fleient ground for such a belief. It Whate to do with England’s great 
may be difficult to understand why a1 Mmsss is .a topic being discussed by 

Should face the unknown with Englishman, as one noble mansion af- 
a lie; but the fact is that men will **" another comes into the market 
do so. with all t* treasures of generations.

The Brandon case has stimulated To use them 
treeh interest in the question of the ' the most natural suggestion, but a 
abolition of capital punishment. One writer in The Spectator says account,
of the familiar arguments in favor of must be taken of the prejudice of of* v • (Edmonton bsnraan 
abolition is that the imposition of flcials of a rural council. Why should Dr" Tr Bos worth, who located
the death penalty has done nothing they object, it will be asked? May the chatil °* which *** oil strike 
to stop the commission of murder, they not feel—it is ‘very natural— was mede la8t 7ear bel°* Fort Nor* 
There is no doubt that murders are that it is more suitable to hold their men’ lt*s arr,Ted New Tork lrom 
still committed in spite of the death- meetings in a snug, neat, white, dull EngIand- ’He states that he is re- 
penalty; but who can say how much little room in a modern municipal pre8entlng **veral British coal men 
larger the number would be were it building, than in one of Wren’s or Who are ’br*nchi®ff 9«t into oil, and 
not for the deterring influence of Hawkshaw’s masterpieces with all pIannln* aB extenlsve trip through

thé glory of a painted celling?- W^tera Canada. The circle of those 
Christian Science Monitor- “° are concerning themselves with

our oil possibilities Is constantly 
broadening. lAit the end of a meet
ing of the Hudson’s Bay company

CITY PLANNING
of the Empire have been commend- -wr0W that the concept of a well- 
ably active. The police did not, it ordered etty has attracted the 
appears, interfere with a drawing American imagination—after a doz- 
for prizes, hut Dr. Forbes Godfrey, en yearB or so 0f confident declara- 
M.P.P., for West York and Vice-Pres- Oon that the whol6 thing was im- 
ident of the Mimico Athletic Assoc- pos3ible_the advocates of city plan- 
dation, takes strong exception to'their ^ are determined to go the lim- 

actlvities, in which he seems to sns- jn gome 0f their zoning schemes 
pect the hand of the Attorney-Gen- tbey have five separate maps, one to 
eral himself. In fact, reading be- r€.guiate the heights of buildings in 
tween the lines of his verbal protest different zoneg in the interests of ar- 
the inference is conveyed by Dr. chitectural amenity, another to reg- 
Godfrey that Mr. Raney personally ( u^te density and prevent overcrowd- 
ordered the raid, selecting Mimico and the obstruction of light and 
as the one place in Ontario to insult, | ai,A with three others to Indicate 
and Insinuating that his reason was and delimit residence, business and 
ulterior to the exercise of his high industrial zones; These three are 
°®lce- * caUed “use .maps” and each is fur

ther subdivided into six to eight

one
,faeh for d 
at Point J 

and costs d 
zaruik and] 
ist Ostrovski 
ipector Nad 

in the O. T. A.

i*

Unquestionably there is a 
great deal to be said on the tariff 
just as there is much uncertainty In 
regard to the future.

When the toques, for of course the 
tariff, Important as It undoubtedly 
is, will not be- the sole item to be 
discussed in the forthcoming cam
paign, have been ventilated, and the

i8

Ü
PtEALA AGone ; or

of
tie Affaira

The hearing i 
Township of Thi 
law fixing the 
assessments of 
palfties in 
has

people have spoken, the way will “be — I ' . . -r
made clearer; an election ought to *CIVIC -OWNBHMHP IN TORONTO, 
have a stabllzlng effect. It will aid 
in bringing a cessation of the uncer
tainty and unrest which has proved 
a stumbling block to the post-war 
period of reconstruction and re
cuperation.

o-
DULL MEETINGS IN DULL 

HOUSEB.
the j

been furtb 
day, October 
K the Investi 
rgement was

(Ottawa Journal.)
Mayor Church, of Toronto, has 

■been advised that he cannot prevent 
an increase to seven cents in the 
fare on the Toronto street railway 
under municipal ownership. He es
sayed to do’ so toy ' a plan of with
holding the system from the trans
portation commission appointed toy

“PEACE hath her victories no less autllortty ot the- statutes for Its op- 
X *w. „ , eration. The commission had de-

than war, but it is not easy t8rmlned that the r&1iway could not

he operated on a lower fare than

pated toy mishandling during his ill
ness. Three years ago his health 
again failed. Recently he had lived 
with a daughter at 147 West Sixty- 
sixth Street.

We do not believe that the raid 
originated from any other function- classes of “use.” 
ing than by those responsible: tor ' 
es rrying ont general instructions to

:
27th.Against this excessive subdivision. Pi

Ï
however, there are some protests 

seize and confiscate gambling devic- among those who see that the 
es wherever found, and Mr. Raney ment may become confusing and ir- 
when he denies any special interest stating to the. laymen officials who 
in the Mimico Incident, Is firmly en- have the responsibility of authoriz

ing the adoption and prosecuting of 
'City planning. Mr. George B. Ford, 
the American city planner, who was 
engaged by the French government

re public Institutions is RE-OPENS

Geneva, sd
of the League 
an important , 
when It referred 
the.: League, the "! 
land and Lithonl 
na, considered j 
have been settled]

I WATCHING ON THE RHINE.move-
CAN ADA’S OIL FIELDS.

m to convince your hardened militarist
that the fortifications should be dis-(seven cents but the Mayor, defend

ing the dear people, endeavored to 
block the increase. His attempt

trenched behind the law and its li
ability to enforcement/ Without speci
fic instructions from himself, and 
aiso behind the constitution which 
forbids as he declares, either a May
or, the Grtnhi

mantled. Among the most dyed-in- 
the-wool militarists surviving the 
late unpleasantness in Europe are

$
has■ tailed, :v T■' ■ ‘

certain officers and doughboys com- gldJ of Toronto ^t*^6 MayM^Mu 

prising the American army of occupa- failed, for Toronto to being looked the death penalty?
tion on the Rhine. to tor a demonstration In municipal Another argument for abolition • to

The United States Government 0WBerahlP of street railways. We the dangfey of an innocent man being 
has signed a peace treaty with Ger- municipal ownership convicted While such a man lives
mo„, n , .. , _ . . v , hat® a chance ln Toronto, so that there is always the possibility of

for business Two of these en “ °ntsid« of official Circles lts merits and faulta may be dlscov- medying, to ome extent, the wrong 
for business. Two of these corres-.about the only people who seem to ered. Other communities may learn

operate such games of pond in heigth of buildings with the have taken cognizance of the fact something through the experience of 
chance, as it is alleged were con- residence zones and the third is in- are these American men at arris 
fisaated at Mimico—presumably be- tended for high buildings that may holding their allotted portion of the 
cause their operation Is for a worthy gc up to 160 feet. In East Orange occupied section of wtoat was once 
C6Dee N<,-.one oWects t0 th3t- but there are three residence zones, to the German Empire. And they ap-
tl»ére are n&ny worthy causes. Among accommomate single, two family and pear to have learned of the execution responsible for thé faults in the
which the (jb^ct the Daughters of semi-detached houses, the last to al- of the peace settlement with some Ttoe which Toronto has ever-
the Empire and the Athletic Asa»- low for three storey buildings a.d uneasiness They fear that ha vine laatlnglr romplained. Private owner- 
ciation at Mimico had and have in apartment houses. The set-backs ert.biished official peace toe Z ,te ^«“* «

vmw, find a premier plaqe. . It i« *re fifty feet in the first type and erican Government may be betrayed1 cause T^s coMtouaUy ^
•’ 1n<l6ed unfdrtunate °» good {.îorty féet in the others from the into withdrawing its defence from Posed toy the city to one way or an-
.jjpwe of Mimico should have reas-; centre of the street. the Rhine frontier. other,

to reel insulted In theto efforts • fctor^ng to publie garage Mr. Such a withdrawal would be an 

at raising sufficient funds for fltting- jFord claims that the time has come art of unspeakable folly, the mem- The University of Wisconsin is 
ly perpetuating the glorious memory to regulate these institutions ln the oera of the American army of ©ecu- ’plannln? t0 *iv® a course in the man- 
of their sOKtier dead—in other p%4a, tntojwsts of etwte amenity. fit the Patio® are convincëfi. They base ‘utoctnr® ot organ,c ehemieato to aid 
to beautify aud%quip park and play- two pians mentioned it * agreed that their opinion on first hand kno ^tbwe 6elng them in re8earch work Wm. Feeney,

F v !t0 MTe moDey" ' lx while watting in a doctor’s office.

il to assist in replanning the devasta
ted areas, has carried out in Mans- 

tornéy-General to abrogate the crim-J field and East Orange a system un

der which aR five maps are com
bined in one. In Mansfield there 
are two residents districts and three

MINERS GIAttorney or the At-

LO
inal code.

There is, however, in this regard, 
an exception in favor of churches,

in- the wag 
e coal trade 
■ment at th< 

Farther trouble 
as an agreement 

Red by thr 
a after next

o-
Hi "THE PICTURES.”

groat weight wttte-many people. On how couto they lrie^ toe ÏrZ ot the agr6ement had reeenth" 
the other hand, society will naturally rnm which m-mnni-n W been ronewed for a further three

— a» „«,«’zi!rrï. Nrr‘““- - •id*1,and so long as there is a prevailing of countenance doin* imnr h w Ihav* been entered U®| a firm

to be a demand tor the death penal- ^ b^Î Lglish p^riuce^wiii at ** °“r lftnds

ways have ground for complaint nn- PALESTINE IS. COSTLY,
til the standard of public taste ant LONDON, Sept, b.—Sir Herbert

of toe world has greatly Samuel, British High Commissioner 
Improved, and until the Dago type of foT Palestine, has startled taxpayers 
masculine good looks and feminine by declaring in bis report of condi 
wnoty to piR into its proper anthro* tiens in Palestine that It was cost- 
pological Diana.—London Times. lag $5,000 a year for every two sol-'*

—-------7-------- ----- «era in his garrieen,
t 8,0,86 and customs revenue to the

total of $20,614,464 was collected dur- Gah has adopted toe tffopiatoon
ing the month of August. system for toe fire brigade. MMIH

.......... ........ ........ .

ra
the organizations of which are al
lowed to

Toronto.
For years Toronto has been fight

ing with the street railway company 
of the ciiy. Its antagonism to the 
company has in some measure been

ser-
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